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PREFACE

TO THE

THIRD VOLUME.

This Third Volume, by a natural order of divi*

sion, givfes to the military public the whole circum-

stances of a campaign, which, if not very pregnant

with utility to the cause on which it took place, is

nevertheless one of the most important that is to

be found in the annals of the British army.

In truth, the war, of which the operations here

to be described form a |>art, is replete with novel

and extraordinary circumstances ; and as the last

book exhibited the painful picture of the whole

fruits of some of the most brilliant efforts of the

bravest of armies, resigned to the superior finesse

of military diplomacy, yet producing a certain end

in the execution of the convention of Cintra ; so

will the present, besides yielding a powerful lesson

from the results of the desultory, vaccillating, and
disastrous, operations it describes, record another
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eifoit, without which, (ivith its relations) unhappy ^

as it was, perhaps the cause of pohtical freedom, in

the peninsula,—of the independence of empires,

must have fallen, never to rise again

!

The character of the operations, in course, ap-

plies solely to the general ; and therefore it may
be added, that the present hook will answer the

turther purpose of shewing another instance of the

magnanimous character of British troops under the

worst circumstances.

Of this great commander, who consecrated the

operations he directed h}' the sacrifice of his life in

their execution, according to the generous maxim

which prescribes that nothing be said of the dead

but what is favourable,* nothing Mould he added

here; but that among the aids which the present

work has received in the wav of militarv memoirs,

there is one which, with the most respectable of

motives, has imperiously demanded that something

be said ; truth must therefore be intermingled

with that " fiivour" which British generosity has

so duly shewn, and the integrity of principle, at

least of this humble work, be preserved

—

de uioi'Jiiis

nil nisi verum.

Several authorities, from those documents which

the senate has demanded for its information, to the

humblest of private memorials, have contributed to

the collective view which is here attempted to be

. given of the campaign of sir John ]\Ioore; but the

* '' D€ mortuis nil idsi bonum/^
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most important in every respect is that to which

alkision has been made,*

" The public," says its author, " is here presented

with perhaps the most authentic fragment of history

on record ; for sir John Moore kept a journal of

his proceedings; and, with an exactness unusual in

a military man, preserved every official paper or

letter of importance, which he received, together

with copies of those which he wrote."

" One disagreeable consequence, however," he

adds, " is likely to be produced by so open an ex-

planation, it may irritate those whose conduct can-

not bear investigation ; and the sufferers from this

publication ought to bear in recollection, that the ^

author acts only defensively ; and they should point

their indignation against the first assailants, who

are the original cause of any mortification which

they may endure/'

Thus it appears, that this memoir, with the high-

est claim to authenticity, as far as it regarded person-

ally the general commanding in this campaign, had

yet the deterioration, that it is intended by its

writer to repel some attack, either real or supposed,

which had been made upon that general, his rela-

tion.

As an attack upon these real or supposed assail-

ants, it is eminently distinguishable for its eloquence.

It is alsQ eminent for a characteristic infinitely more

• Narrative of the Campaign, by Ja^ne^ Moore_, esq. brothf t

•f sir John Moore.
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amiable : it is a splendid offering at the shrine of

filial piety and fraternal love, imparting to a dear

and honoured mother, an account of one, the con-

templation of whom was to form her chief conso-

lation, and asserting the fame of an affectionate

brother. And who would not envy him—who

could with so much excellence execute so delight-

ful a task?

But it is the province of military history to de-

tail to those who shall hereafter form or command

armies, the experience which has gone before them,

not indeed, with needless austerity, but without

that mild and tender reg-ard for the domestic vir-

tues which is so sweetly cultivated in the walks of

peace ; and, for the blandishments with which affec-

tion and friendship will clothe the conduct of the

departed object of love and admiration, to substitute

the bare view of proved excellence, the tried prin-

ciples of which even success shall have crowned the

justification ; to examine the general, not the

relation.

On these grounds, many remarks will be found

in the ensuing pages, which, without them, would

be painful to the writer, and repulsive to tire pub-

lic. The general conduct of sir John j\Ioore, as far

as difference of arrangement would permit, is,

liowever, traced agreeably to the Narrative ; and if

some shall conceive that it is too servilely followed,

let it be understood that it was even under aU

cii'cumstances deemed an important authority

;
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to tliQse who may conceive that it is not sufficiently

regarded, it may be repeated, that the general

evidence, in material points, went against it ; i%

may interweave itself in tlie smooth narrative even.

of annual journalists, but not in the roughest

sketcli formed for military men, to Vvhom just cen-

sure is of the highest utility.

There was an unsetliedness of plan hitherto in

the whole of the operations of thit^ v/ar, incapable

of that regularity of description which was at-

tempted to be given to it. Sir Arthur Wellesley,

was brave,—and sir John IVfoore, intelligent, in

vain for this purpose.

Sir John Moore, too, found every tiling in his

army disordered; he found also his army in-

sufficient ; he found likewise, great inconvenience

arising from the command-in-chief not bciog in.

single hands. Yet he objected to alterations in the

economy of his army, he repulsed the proffered re-

inforcements of lord Castlereagh, and he refused

the command-in-chief of the allied armies ; thus

disappointing Spain, and aggrandising the enemy ;

and impressing the ministry falsely at home to the

injury of a future campaign.

There is a something, too, very peculiar, as a

lesson in the idea of a British general, in oj>posi-

tion to every opinion, whether political or military,

determining on an abject retreat; it is only to be

accounted for by an unhappy aptitude for a defi-
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ciency of success, and a consequent care only t©

- get an army away from the scene of action unim-

paired.

That the latter was not to he accomplished by

re-embarking, or even keeping on-board ship the

flower of the British army, was evident from the

expedition to Sweden, whence the troops, with all

their native prowess, were unequal to immediate

service : and, on the former, the classic general

should have recollected the example of Varro, who

was thanked, by an act of the senate and people,

for not having despaired of the public affairs, who,

nevertheless, when offered honours by the people,

refused, saying, " The republic is in want of more

fortunate magistrates."*

Upon the whole, it was a brilliant modern in-

stance of the fatality attending upon the appoint-

ment even of a man of talent, more attentive to

the circumstances of military parade, however

useful, thaii the necessary study of war. The

prosperous general at home must not seek the

imminent trials of active service.

Duris ingenium, res

AdvtrscE nudare soknt, celare secunda.

Frontlnus' Strategecon, book 1. c. v. § 5.
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the French,* than measures were taken tor the es-
^-""^^^''^''^
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tabHshment of a government, which, by concentra- ,^
Ju'y 29-

^^ ' ' ^ Measures for the

tins the various local powers that had arisen in the estabHshmcTit of
'-' i a government.

* See Vol. II. ch. ii. p. 100.

VOL. III.
'
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^?.?AP.
?"' different provinces on the first burst of indignant

^-^"^^'^^^ patriotism, should enable a more vigorous effort on
1808.

' *
July i!9- tlie part of the country.

Measures for the

establishment of To this cud, the sevcral ministers, who had been
^ government.

temporaril}' deputed from Great Britain to the most

important of the provinces, constantly urged every

argument that could promote its efficiency, though

with the utmost delicacy and caution ; and most

particularly for the assembly of the cortes, that

powerful spring, which, by shewing the people,

through deputies chosen from among themselves,

their interest in the government by which they

were to be ruled, promised, more than any other

means, to collect the energies of the nation.

The council of Madrid, which had succumbed

to the temporary government of the usurper, imme-

diately made a demonstration of its wish to accord

with the general spirit of the people. In circular

letters to the several provincial juntas of Spain,

Aug. 4. dated the 4th of August, the president, don Arias
Address of the

^ n r i
•

i i i l
council of Ma- JMou, thus cxprcsscd himsclf :

'* Madrid, which has
drid to all the

_ i t 1 1

juntas. groaned for upwards of four months under the yoke

and irresistible j)o\ver of the French armies, begins

at length to breathe, by the most particular effect

of Div:ne Providence ; and the council which na-

turally shared the greatest part of that terrible op-

pression, avails itself of the first moments of its

liberty to explain its sentiments. These could cer-
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tainlv be no other than such as are consistent with ^ook in.
•^ CHAP. I.

its unalterable lovaltv, and the indehble love of ius- '^-""v—^-^
J J > J 1308.

tice and reason, which always characterized it, and .
,^"8ust4

' *' ' Address of the

gained it in all times the confidence of the nation."
Srjyjo auS

He continues, " The sentiments and desires of the J""^"'

most faithful court of this city are the same; and

the council has begun to direct them to the general

wish of the nation, by immediately taking such

measures as the present critical circumstances will

allow. The court will form the plan, and provide

such means of defence as are in its power, however

weak and insufficient they must prove, without the

prompt and efficacious assistance which it expects

from your excellency. As to measures of another

class, which will undoubtedly be requisite for the

grand object of saving the country, and even ele-

vating it to that degree of consideration which it

possessed in its happy times, the council can do no

more than rouse the authority of the nation, and

co-operate with its influence, dignity, and informa-

tion, to promote the general good of the country.

As it is impossible, under circumstances so extra-

ordinary, to adopt immediately the means pointed

out by the laws and national customs, the council

abstains from laying down the plan which might

perhaps be the most proper for adjusting the na-

tional representation, and contents itself for the

present with observing, that it would feel great sa-

B 2
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CUAT. I.

1808.

:uly 29

Address ol the

council ot Ma-
drid to all the

untas.

tisfaction if your excellency would please to depute

as soon as possible, confidential persons, who, in

Softhe common with those appointed by the juntas estab-

lished in the other provinces, and with the council,

might conf^ about this most important subject, and

settle it unanimously ; so that all measures and pro-

visions, issuing from this common centre, might be

carried into execution as speedily as they ought."

While the evident utility and propriety of uniting

with the members of this council, situate in the very

heart of the nation, drew the ready attention of the

several bodies to whom the invitation was address-

ed, many difficulties were naturally to be expected

in the M^ay of such an union, and consequently of

such political arrangements as were necessary to

facilitate the progress of an auxiliary foreign army.

despatVh!*datJd Mr. Charlcs Stuart, in a despatch of the 7th of

August, addressed to secretary Canning, from Co-

runna, presented the following hopeless picture :

—

" The government of every part of Spain," says he,

" is at present, without exception, in the hands of

the provincial nobility, or, more strictly speaking,

the gentry of the country, aided by a tew persons,

who, having formerly held situations in the ministry

at Madrid, had, for various reasons, retired long

since to the provinces. No individual distinguished

in the capital for rank, power, or riches, has stood

forth in the support of the cause of Ferdinand the

Aug. 7,
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Seventh. Some general officers of merit and repu- bookiii.
. . . r CHAP. I.

tation are indeed employed in the patriotic armies, ^^-^v^^»^

but we look in vain for the names of those who Mr. c. stuan's

despatch, dated

have hitherto held the highest military commands; August 7.

they have b'een happy to remain tranquil, though

many have embraced the party of Joseph Buona-

parte, and many have fiillen victims to the ferocity

of the mob. The names of Solano, Helos, Filan-

gieri, are among the latter, while Campo d'Alanze,

Negriti, O'Farril, and Massaredo, have joined the

French.

" The provincial nobility naturally feel stronglocal

attachments, and are less interested in the general

cause than in the welfare of their own particular

province : hence difficulties have arisen, impedins^

the assembly of a general cortes : those who have

enjoyed the advantage of supreme authority and

the exercise of power, are unwilling to become the

mere organ through whom the oiders of a superior

body shall be executed. The satisfaction of pro-

viding for dependants and relations has likewise

biassed many very patriotic men, and induces them

to find out specious arguments in favour of their

own provinces, though prejudicial to the general

interests of the state; Eveiy junta desires that the

cortes shall be established near their own fire-sides,

and niany, anxious to retain their consequence, wish

to increase the number of deputies from their pro-
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BOOK III. vinces, sufficiently to depute every member of their

v-*^^^-*^' own body to that assembly ; and thus, by incorpo-
1808. . ,

Mr. c. Stuart's ratuig tliemsclves in the national representation, to
despatch, dated

August r. retain their power.

" Innumerable jealousies and competitions have

arisen from these causes, which are daily increased

by demands for military succours on the part of

some, and the inability or obstinate refusal of others

to send a man to the assistance of their neighbours.

The distribution of the money received from Eng-

land having been confined to particular states or

districts, is construed into exclusive support, which

is refused to others equally fighting for the common

cause. And I understand my presence in Gallicia

has been commented on in the southern states,

which conceive themselves entitled to equal marks

of consideration on the part of Great Britain.

" The disputes respecting the precedency, &c. of

the provinces have not hitherto left time for any

speculation upon the succession to the crown ; the

future form of their regency is therefore yet a mat-

ter of uncertainty. 1 am sorry to say, that the fe-

deral interests of these discordant provinces are not

the only causes of division, which retard the pro-

gress of afi'airs. JMatters are not quiet in the inte-

rior of each district ; there certainly exists a degree

of ferment here, which places the junta in constant

uneasiness for their personal security ; their oppo-
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iicnts threaten to undertake very violent measures, ^.„^j., ,,

'

and several individuals here have desired me to as- ^^"^^^

sist them in effecting a change, and depriving the poHUcafimpe-

present government of authority ; a revolution

which could not be effected without a tumult, in

which many lives would be sacrificed."

Thus, though energetic against the common ene-

my, it certainly appears, from the best authority,

that the country was unhappily divided as to the

method of directing its energies against him, and

that the constituted authorities which were even

most prominent in the patriotic resolution of ma-

king a stand against him, unfortunately did not

possess by any means the entire confidence of the

people.

These circumstances alone could not but present

to the view of a general about to lead an auxiliary

army into Spain, an infinite variety of difficulties

;

but it is the business of a soldier to overcome diffi-

culties ; where these do not occur, he has no op-

portunity for the exercise of his profession, as where

there is no danger there is no glory ; and the im-

portance of the object was too clearly seen by the

ministers of Great Britain to be relinquished at the

prospect of even greater evils, in the present state

of the continent of Europe. Whatever difficulties

were to be anticipated in the field, they could bear

but little proportion to those of the cabinet, in the
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dimenta.

CAMPAIGNS IN SPAIN AND PORTUGAL. ^

conflicts of parliamentary opposition ; and the best

1808
Wesson was therefore afforded to the British general

tLaf'imDe-
^^ ^ Steady and noble perseverance.

Fortunately the dejected, though doubtless accu-

rate, despatch of Mr. Stuart, which has just been

quoted, was shortly succeeded by a letter from Mr.

Patrick, charged with a British mission at Oviedo,

announcing a good understanding between the As-

turias and Galicia, and this was followed by others

of a similar tendency from the other provinces; the

result of the whole of which was, the formation of

a central junta, in which became vested the execu-

tive and sovereign power of Spain. Of the mate-

rials and manner of this association of the public

functionaries, the best was certainly not to be hoped,

still it was at least approaching towards a legitimate

form of government, from which the appointment

of a regency, and the popular assembly of the cortes

might, whatever its progressive difficulties, be ulti-

mately expected.

It falls not within the province of this chapter

to trace any farther the political state of Spain at

this period, than just to shew the critical circum-

stances for which it behoved the British general to

prepare himself and his army on the advance into

that country, not less to prevent inordinate expec-

tation and consequent despondency at every reverse,

than to impress abstinenceand forbearance, and call
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forth all the hardihood and generous temper with ^^„^JI.^^'

which Tritish troops are at all times to be inspired. ^"'^'^^^^

It may be necessary, however, to the explanation ^"g"'*-

of the relations of the British army which will here-

after occur, to describe the persons who were now

appointed to fill the various departments of govern-

ment.

SECTIONS OF THE CENTRAL JUNTA, &C.

State.

His serene highness the president, conde de Florida J^he spLnish

Blanca. Murcia. givernmen?

His excellency the vice-president, marquis de As-

torga.—Madrid.

Don Antonio Valdez.—Leon.

Marquis de Villar.—Murcia.

Marquis de Villel.—Catalonia.

Don Pedro Rivero.—Toledo and Castile.

Conde de Contamino.—Valencia.

Secretary of state for foreign aitairs, don Pedro

Cevallos.

Grace and Justice.

Secretary of state, his excellency don Hermida.

H. E. don Caspar Jovellanos.—Asturias.

Archbishop of Laodicea.—Seville.

Patriarch don de Selva.—Madrid.
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1808.
August.

First ministers

of the Spanish

provjsionary

government.

Don Rodrigo Riquelme. —Grenada.

Don Juan de Dios Rabi.—Cordova.

Don Franc. Xavier Caro.—Old Castile.

JVar.

Secretary of state, his excellency don Cornel.

H. E. marquis de Campo Sangrado.—Asturias.

Don Francis Palatbx.—Arragon.

Principe Pio.—Valencia.

Conde de Tilly.—Seville.

Don Tomas de Very.—Majorca.

Don M. Garcia de la Torre.—Toledo.

Marine.

Secretary of state, his excellency don Escane.

H. E. baron de Sabazona.—Catalonia.

Don Ayamanos Togores.—Majorca.

Conde de Gimonde.—Galicia.

Marquis de la Puebla.—Cordova,

Don Bonifaz Quintano.—Old Castile.

Don Aniatrix.—Navarre.

Finance.

Secretary of state, his excellency don Saavedra.

H. E. don Felez Ovalle.—Estremadura.

Don Lerenzo Cavo.—Arragon.

Don Sebastian Torcano.—Java.

Don Lues Fuenes.—Grenada.
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Don Francisco Castanedo.—Jaen. chap.i.
'

Don Maria Ovalle.—Galicia. ^^"^^os*"^

Don Martin Garay.—Estremaclura. ^"S"'*"

Don Balaiza.—Xavarre.

To the administration of these persons were now Attachment of
' the Spaniards

to be confided the resources and the energies of towards the Bri-

tish forces.

Spain, and consequently upon their intelligence and

vigour, and the spirit diffused by them throughout

the subordinate departments, in the provinces

through which the British auxiliary army should

pass, must depend for its provision and means of

transport, with the exception of whatever could be

transported with it. That this dependance should

be diminished as much as possible, would, under

such circumstances, naturally be the first care of

the general, and those circumstances themselves

the primary objects of his consideration.

The good effects of this establishment, however

imperfect, and, in some respects, politically embar-

rassing to the alliance of Great Britain, was imme-

diately perceptible in the solicitation of the mem-

bers of the government to be accompanied by Bri-

tish ministers to their place of sitting, and the re-

ception of major-general lord William Bentinck at

Aranjuez, whose communication produced results

highly important.
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In a despatch of Mr. Stuart, dated September 9.6,

he had reason to say, that the approach of a British

August. force to the northern provinces was expected with
Attachment of

the Spaniards thc utttiost confidcnce after tlie arrival of lord W.
towards the Bri-

tish forces. Bentinck ; and that, so far from those jealousies

which the silence of the Spaniards had hitherto

given ground to believe existed on this subject, the

persons in power looked forward to their coming

as the epoch when the differences among themselves

would be finally extinguished.*

The marquis de Villar immediately submitted to

the supreme junta the different suggestions which

Mr. Stuart had made, and it determined to act upon

them without loss of time.

All this was qualified, however, by the effects of

that caution which the government evinced in its

determinations, naturally arising out of the circum-

stances of its formation, and producing delay and

timidity. " The mischief^" says Mr. Stuart, " which

is likely to result from the present state of the ar-

,
mies, is by no means the least alarming ; the com-

mands are perfectly independent ; a reference to

Madrid to determine military measures, is absurd

;

the British army cannot be expected to attend to

the admonitions of a civil commissioner. Unless^

• Correspondence relative to the government of Spain, pre-

<;ented to Parliament on the 18th of March, 1810.
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therefore, his majesty's commander-in-chiefacquires
^^„^J^

^^^"

that superiority which shall induce each corps to ^^-^•"v-"*^

look up to him for their direction, the disadvantages Sept.

. ^ ,
. . Attachment of

attendant on a multiplicity or commands remain in the Spaniards

their full force. I have submitted these consider- tish forces.

ations repeatedly to the junta, and they admit their

weight and importance. For some time they agreed

to nominate a chief, but the intrigues of rival offi-

cers, and habitual timidity, overcame their convic-

tion of the evil, and they have adopted a medium,

which, while it pleases no one, will, in all probabi-

lity, unless prevented by oui^ influence, create the

worst effect.

This influence was certainly obtained and power-

fully exerted ; notwithstanding the delicacy to be

observed with rival commanders, and the British

grew daily into higher popularity in the several pro-

vinces to which they had access. Besides what

we have already seen, it is asserted by major Pasley,*

that major-general Leith had so much weight in

the province to which he was deputed, that his

suggestions were almost equivalent to orders.

The same well-informed officer adds, that major-

general Leith, when employed on a mission in the

north of Spain, ordered the officers under his com-

• Pasley on the Military Policy and Institutions of Great Bri-

tain, p. 277, 281, &c.
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BOOK III. n^and to reconnoitre and report upon various parts
CHAP. I. Ill

^-'"v"'^ of that country. " A portion of Asturias,"sayshe,

Sept. « fgii ^o my share; and nothing, it M^ill be allowed,
Attachment of

i i i
•

i i

the Spaniards cau DC morc Calculated to give umbrage to the peo-
towards the Bri- , ^ ^ . ^
thh forces. plc of a country, than to see foreign officers em-

ployed in such a manner. Yet, so far from evincing

any tokens ofjealousy, or of indignation (as for sus-

picion that was out of the question, because I al-

ways told them who I was, and what I was about)

they vied with each other who should give me the

best information and shew me the greatest civility

;

the other officers met with the same favourable re-

ception. Had any jealousy of the English existed

at that time, it is impossible that it could have es-

caped our observation : on the contrary, the people

breathed nothing but gratitude to the British go-

vernment; and, what surpiised me, in the wildest

places of the mountains they expressed great satis-

faction at the prospect of having a free circulation

of our manufactures in Spain.

Such was the political state of Spain as regarded

the approach of the British auxiliary army. The

position of the Spanish troops at the same period,

has been detailed as far as possible in the account

of the operations of the allies in Spain, previous to

the arrival of the British troops ;* and of their real

* See vol. ii. ch. ii. p. 102.
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BOOK III.

CHAP. I.
numerical force, nothing can be added with cer-

tainty. By the judgement and zeal of the British
_^^^^

admiral (Keats) in the Baltic, an addition was made ^p^-

^ 1 • 1 Gen. Romaoi'i

to it of ten thousand ot those Spanish troops which, escape.

previous to the revolution, had been allured into the

service of Fi ance, and, under the marquis de la Ro-

mana, were stationed in Funen, Langland, Zealand,

and Jutland.

The manner in which this was eifected, it would

be unpardonable to omit in military history. The

generous and lo3^al character of the marquis de la

Romana was sufficiently known to warrant such an

enterprise, which, kept in a great degree of igno-

rance, as he was, concerning the affairs of his coun-

try, could not be attempted without considerable

difficulty.

Various attempts had been made to communicate

w^ith the marquis without success, till a Swedish

clergyman, of talents and judgement, undertook it

from regard to the cause. He habited himself as

a low travelling tradesman, passed through Heli-

goland to the marquis's head quarters, and after

many difficulties was compelled to jostle him in the

street, and, to deceive by-standers, offisr him coffee

for sale. The marquis, conceiving him a smuggler,

was offended, and the reverend vendor offered apo-

logies, during which he contrived to let him know
he was not a smuggler, but a gentleman who wish-
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^cH^fi"^ ed to speak to him. The marquis, as a test, ad-

^-^"y"'^ dressed him in latin, in which the conversation con-
1808.

'

Sept. tinned, as if about coffee, till ample communication
Gen. Romana's

i /? i i /v ^ n •

escape. was made or the brave eiforts of Spam, and the ge-

nerous wishes of England.

The marquis with his whole army, in consequence,

endeavoured to escape, but he could only effect it

with ten thousand men, which, under the protec-

tion of a British fleet, reached Corunna, with their

stores, arms, and artillery, on the 30th of Septem-

ber, while the marquis visited London for the pur-

pose of confering with the British ministry on the

campaign which is about to be narrated.

To this valuable augmentation of the Spanish

forces was also to be added the Spanish regiments

liberated in Portugal by the convention of Cintra.

Of the Spanish army, what may be still deemed

the right wing in the east, commanded by don Jo-

seph Palafox, was estimated at 20,000 strong ; the

left, in the north-west, under Blake, not less than

55,000, and the centre, under Castanos, who had a

sort of senior command, 65,000.

The French army continued to regularly oppose

it, notwithstanding the weakness which had com-

pelled Joseph Bonaparte to quit his new capital,

with its right on the ocean, its left on Arragon, and

its front on the Ebro. Reinforcements continued

to strengthen it, and Buonaparte ordered a levy of
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160,000 conscripts to supply the deficiency at home, book hi.

while himself prepared to meet, as most worthy, the '*-*'-v"<^^

announced auxiliary army of Great Britain. Sept,

, T .' c •It Strong impulse
Here was a motive or no commonimpulse to the to exertion in »

British general ; since, if he failed, he failed only " *^
^*^°^^^

'

where all Europe had failed before him ; and if he

attained only the slightest advantage, he had the

honour to beat the conqueror, it had almost been,

said, of every nation but Britain. To>vards con-

quest, there was the promise of a diversion in Ger-

many, which, whatever its termination, would at

least give him time in advance to profit if he chose

by its temporary advantage.

VOL. III.
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CHAP. II.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE MARCH OF THE BRITISH

ARMY UNDER SIR JOHN MOORE, K.B. INTO

SPAIN.

hutructions of the British Ministry to the General

commanding.—Difficulties which p7'esented them-'

selves,—Examination ofthose Difficulties.—Offer

of the Command in Chief of the allied Armies to

Sir John Moore, and his Refusal.—Proclamation

of the Supreme Junta to the Spanish Nation.—
March of the British Army from Lisbon.

1808.

October.

Instructions of

the British mi-

nistry to tlie.

general coni-

mmdin".

THE advance into Spain having been arranged

with the British ministry by the intelHgentand ex-

cellent marquis de la Romana, with the acquies-

cence of the constituted authorities in that country,

on the 6th of October, 1808, sir John Moore re-

ceived the orders under which he was generally to

act, in the following letter from lord Castlereagh.
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Sir,

Doming-Streef. Sept. 25, 180S. "^crfx^ J"'

1808.

His majesty having determined to employ October.

.
Instructions of

a corps of his troops, of not less than 30,000 mfan- the British

ministry to the

try and 5,000 cavalry, in the north of Spain, to general com-
manding.

co-operate with the Spanish armies in the expul- Lord castie-

sion of the French from that kingdom, has been Moore.

graciously pleased to entrust to you the command

in chief of this force.

The officer commanding his majesty's forces in

Portugal is directed to detach under your orders, a

corps of 20,000 infantry, together with the 18th

and king's German regiment of light dragoons, now

at Lisbon, and a due proportion of artillery; to be

joined by a corps of above 1 0,000 men, which ars

now assembling at Falmouth, the detail of which

you will receive herewith enclosed.

The cavalry will be sent from hence upon the re-

turn of the horse- transports from the Tagus, some

time since ordered ; and it may be expected to ar-

rive before the rest of the corps can be assembled

and equipped to take the field.

It has been determined to assemble this force in

the north of Spain, as the quarter where they can

be most speedily brought together, and that to

wliich the exertions of the enemy appear at present

to be principally directed.

As it will require considerable arrangements be-

c 2
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1808.

October.

Instructions of

he British

ministry to the

general com-
ruandins.

fore a force of this magnitude can be enabled to

take the field, and as it is not deemed advisable
^

that it should be partially committed against the

enemy, before the whole can be assembled and ren-

dered completely moveable, it has been thought

prudent to send that part of this army which is to

})roceed from hence to Corunna, rather than to dis-

embark any part of it, in the first instance, at any

position more advanced towards the enemy.

It will be for you to consider on what points in

Gallicia, or on the borders of Leon, the troops can

be most advantageously assembled and equipped

for service, from Avhence they may move forward

as early as circumstances shall permit; and it is left

to your judgment to decide whether the whole of

the infantry and artillery shall be transported from

Lisbon by sea to Corunna, or whether a proportion

shall be marched through Portugal to that destina-

tion.

The cavahy you will of course direct to move by

land ; and if the horses for the artillery can take

the same route, so as to admit of the whole of the

liorse- transports being returned to England, it will

tend mucl) to accelerate the arrival of the cavalry

from hence.

It will be necessary to concert with the commis-

sary-general (Mr. Erskine), who will be attached to

the service of your army, the best means of assem-
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UNDER SIR JOHN MOORE.

bling ati adequate supply of horses and mules for

rendering your army moveable. And that this may

be effected with more despatch, it may be advisable ^

o<=f°b'^'--

'
•• Instnipfions of

to draw your sunphes from different parts of Spain, ^hy British

"^ I I » ' ramistry to the

and not altog^^ther to depend upon Gallicia, which ^'g"^"?!
'^°™"

has been considerably drained of its resources by

the equipment of general Blake's army.

A deputy-commissary (Mr. Assiotti) has been

despatched, with colonel Hamilton, of the waggon-

train, into the Asturias, to procure sucii horses and

mules as that country can furnish; and he is di-

rected to report the progress of his purchases to you.

When you have ascertained the number of draft-

cattle of different descriptions thatyoii will require

for rendering your aimy moveable (which you will

feel it importavit to restrict within the narrowest

compass, consistent with the efficiency of your

corps), you will be enabled to regulate the purchases

made by the several agents ; and should you deem

it necessar3' to procure the support of his majesty's

minister (Mr. Frere), who is now proceeding to the

central governmcntj to facilitate these purchases,

you will address yourself to him on this subject; or

to any of his majesty's civil or military agents now

employed in the respective provinces of Spain.

I enclose, for your information, a statement of the

various equipments which have proceeded with the

respective corps now on service in Portugal, which,
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October.

subject to the waste that has since taken place^

will enable you to judge of the means immediately

within your reach, for the equipment of your army.
Instructions of

. .

the British I also seud a similar statement with respect to
ministry to the

genera! com- thc corps assembling at Falmoutli, under the orders
manding*

^ _ ...
of lieutenant-general sir David Baird; whatever

supplies you may wish to receive, not therein in-

cluded, will be immediately forwarded from hence.

With respect to provisions, the principle upon

which I have acted has been to send three months

provisions in victuallers with every corps that has

moved ; exclusive of the provisions in their trans-

ports, which may be averaged at about ten weeks

additional consumption.

This supply, aided by the cattle to be procured.

for the troops when on shore, may be deemed as

considerably exceeding a supply for six months

;

and, as provisions for 20,000 men for three months

are ordered to be embarked, and constantly kept

up as a depot here, there will be no difficulty in

sending you, at the shortest notice, such supplies

as you may think may be more conveniently intro-

duced by sea, and for which you may not think it

prudent to depend on the resouices of the coun-

try.—A large proportion of biscuit has been sent

in the victuallers, that you may be relieved from the

inconvenience of baking when the troops are in mo-

tion.
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With respect to the plan of operations on which

it may be most expedient to employ your troops, ^^^^

when assembled and ready for service, there will
0"oi»«'-

Instructions of

be full time before your equipments can be com- »^« bnu»h
"^ ^ * miiiutrj 10 tL»

pleted for concerting; this with the commanders of g''""aicom-

the Spanish armies.

I shall lose no time in forwarding to you from

hence such information as I may have been enabled

to collect. And I am to recommend that you will

take the necessary measures for opening a commu-

nication with the Spanish authorities, for the pur-

pose of framing the plan of the campaign, on which

it may be advisable that the respective armies should

act in concert.

His majesty has been pleased to direct, that the

command on which you are employed should be

considered as a distinct and separate one from that

of Portugal : but you will continue to communicate

with the officer in the chief command at Lisbon,

and act in concert with him as may be most for the

advantage of his majesty's service.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

Castlereagh,
Lieut.-gcn. sir John MoorCj K. B.

SjC. Sj-c. Sj-c.

The minister at the same time addressed the fol-

lowing explanations to lord Wm. Bentinck at the

capital.
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^oi?p^
/"• London, 30th Sept. 180S.

^—^-v-"^ My lord,
1808.

"^ '

September. As tlic clcspatchcs leccived from sir
Instructions of tt -r\ i i i i

the British new JJalrymple yesterday leave me no room to
ministry to lord . . .

i • ,

w. Bentinck. doubt, that tliis letter will find you out at Madrid,

reaghto^ordw. ^ deem it advisable that you should be apprised of

the arrangements that are in progress for affording

military succours to the Spanish nation.

Mr. Fffrc, wlio proceeds as minister to the cen-

tral government in ^ few days, will be directed to

make a formal commuiiication op. this subject ; but

you will, in the mean time, make such use of the

information I send you, as you may think fit, to

make the Spaniards feel how eagerly his majesty

desires to contribute to their deliverance.

The amount of force which it is proposed to en)-

ploy in Spain will fall very little short of 40,000,

men : it is to consist of 30,000 infantry, rank and

file ; 5,000 cavalry, and the necessary proportion

of foot and horse artillery, waggon train, &c. : the

whole to be assenibled under the orders of sir John

Moore, on the borders of Gallicia and Leon ; from

whence they may operate in the open country, as

soon as the necessary proportion of horses and

mules can be procured to render them moveable,

leaving it to the Spanish armies, not having a due

proportion of cavalry, to act on their flanks in the

mountains.
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Sir.David Baird, with 12,000 men, is ordered to cHAr.«.
'

sail for C^runna ;—Sir John Moore is to move the ^""^JU^I*"*^

remainder of the force required to complete the ,

September.

* '
Instructions of

30,000 infantry from Portii^fal, either hy land or the British
o ' '' mmistry to lord

sea, as he may find most convenient, sending the w.Eauinck.

two regiments of cavalry, under my hrother,

through the interior; the rest of the cavalry will

be sent from hence as speedily as circumstances

will permit.

It would have been more satisfactory, had our

army been equipped for service, to have disem-

barked at St. Andero, or some other point nearer

the enemy ; but, as it is of equal importance to the

Spaniards as it is to us, that this army should not

be partially committed or brought into contact with

the enemy, till the means of moving and following

up an advantage are secured ; and as the navigation

on the coast of Asturias becomes extremely preca-

rious towards the close of the year, it was the de-

cided opinion of all military men, and of none more

than the marquis de la Romana, whose sentiments

on this subject are stated in the accompanying me-

moranduni, and will be expressed on his arrival in

Spain, as fully approving of the decision that has

be;^n taken to make Corunna our principal dep6t,

and to operate from J;Jje^ice. To render the north-

ern provinc^es tjie more secfire, whilst our army is

assenibling, ai^d to co-operate with the other Spa-
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1808.

nisli armies in circumscribing the enemy's pwiitions

on the Ebro^ tlie marquis has cletermine<:l to pro-

September. ^^eed with liis owii corps, amountinqr nearly to
Instructions of

the British 10,000 men, to St. Andero; and he proposes, on
ministry to lord

w. Bentinck. his arrival there, by the incorporation of the armed

peasantry of the Asturias and the Montagna, to

augment their numbers to, at least, 20,000 men

;

which, with the Asturian army and Blake's^ will

carry the force in that quarter to 60 or 70,000 men,

exclusive of the armies operating towards the front

or left of the enemy's line. I am not enabled to

send you any precise calculation of the number of

horses and mules we shall want. The cavalry, ar-

tillery, and waggon-train, will be provided from

hence ; the stores and baggage of the army, the

commissariat, &c. must be equipped in Spain. I

have sent a commissary into the northern pro-

vinces to collect what can be had. Sir David Baird

is directed, on his arrival, to equip his corps, if

possible, from the resources of Gallicia and the

north of Portugal. Sir John Moore, when he has

arranged the movement of his army from Portugal,

will, probably, superintend in person the equip-

ment on the spot. I have only, in the mean time,

to request you will communicate with those in au-

thority, on the best means of rendering this im-

portant force serviceable as early as j^ossible ; that

you wiU furnish sir John Moore with every infor-
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mation and assistance; and that you will cause book iil
' '^ CHAP. II,

orders to be sent into the provinces of Gallicia, and ^>^^r"^^

to facilitate the equipment of the army, and insure September.

Instructions ot"

them a good reception. the British

The marquis of Romana has written to make his w. Bentbci;.

government perfectly understand the principles

upon which our decision has been taken, and to Ci;^-

plain to them why they must not expect the British

troops to take the field in detached corps.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Castlereagh.

Major'gentval

Lard William Bentuick.

Sir John Moore, in liis answer to lord Castlereash.

stated, that it was his intention, as it was that of

sir Harry Burrard, to move with the troops from

Lisbon on Almeida and Ciudad Rodrigo ; this, he

adds, your lordship will observe, by lord William

Bentipck's letter of the 2d October, is recom-

mended by the Spanish generals ; and I think it

preferable, for many reasons, to a movement by

sea to Corunna, which at this season would be

tedious and uncertain; and where the country,

already exhausted by general Blake's army, will

perhaps scarcely be able to supply the equipment

required, to enable the corps under sir David Baird,

when landed, to move forward.
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The march from this will be bv three routes,
BOOK TIL

CHAP. II.

11J08
Coimbra, Guarda, and Alcantara ; one regiment

September.
^^j|| jj^^pji^ j^g ,narch thc ddv after to-morrow, in

Instructions of

the British the direction of Coimbra, and all may be forwarded
ministry to lord "^

w. Bentinck. to a sliort distancc, in their different routes, in the

course of a Meek or ten days ; but, when they will

be able to proceed further, or to pass the frontier

of Portugal, it is impossible for me, at this instant,

to say ; it depends upon a knowledge of country

which I am still without, and upon commissariat

arrangements yet unmade; but every effort shall

be made by me, and those under me, to accomplish

so desirable an object before the rains set in. I

cannot conclude without mentioning the very great

assistance I received from sir Harry Burrard, who

acts with a degree of candour, of which few

people would be capable under such circumstances.

He seems, on this occasion, to put himself aside,

and to give every thing to me, and to a service he

thinks the most important, with as much liberality

as if he himself were personally concerned in the

conduct of it.

This testimony, in regard to sir Harry Burrard,

is infinitely more agreeable than the reflections in

Mr. Moore's narrative on the junior command of

his brother.*

* For the elegant narrative of the campaign of the British army

in Spain, under this general, Mr. James Moore takes frequent
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In aiiother letter, dated from Lisbon the book hi.
' en A p. II.

Qtli of October, 1808, tlie general adds; I ^^•-v-^^

shall avail myself of the permission you are October.

. 1 • 1
Instructions of

kmd enough to give me to corresj3ond with you the British

miiiistry to lord

unonicially, and shall communicate, without re- w. Beutmct.

serve, every thing that can give you pleasure, or in

any degree contrilnite to promote the public ser-

vice. The great object at present is to get the

occasion to express the dissatisfaction of his brother, and some-

limes in a manner which excites regret, by the uiimilitary freedom

with which persons and things, and their arrangements, ordered

by the government under which sir John Moore was employed,

are treated ; and, what is worse, with more zeal than that of the

fondest biographer, sir John made paramount to every thing.

Nor is it at all consistent to wonder that sir John Moore should

have treated his superior, who behaved with amenity towards

'him, with civility, still less to speak of his excellency's Roman

spirit inducing him, if ordered, to serve even as ensign, while

such an order was impossible. Of the numerous general officers

in the British army, it is not in Ihe nature of things but that manv

can never hope to possess a chief command. Tiie remainder,

however, are by no means precluded from distinguishing them-

selves, opportunities for which never fail to occur to an active

and intelligent mind.

Had an inferior in rank and talents, indeed, been suddenly called

to overstep him in command, with all the insolence of successful

fortunes : had he employed his ignorance in destroying enlight-

ened efforts of his junior officers for the good of th^ .^ervice within

his own sphere ofaction; then, indeed, might sir John Moore have

complained of hisjunior command : but, situated as he was, he was

not in a situation in which be would have suffered others, his

juniors, to complain, and these observations are therelbre weak

and inexpedient in the extreme.
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troops out of Portugal before the rains set in ; but,

at this instant, the army is without equipment of

BOOK III

CHAP. II.

1S03.
October. any kind, either for the carriage of the light bag-

instructions of ^ .

the British gage of regiuicnts, artillery stores, commissariat
Biinistry to lord

"W. Beiitinck. Stores, or other appendages of an army ; and not a

magazine is formed in any of the routes by which

we are to march. The few days which sir Harry

Burrard held the command, only enabled him to

ascertain his wants but not to remedy them. I

mention this circumstance, in the first place, be-

cause it is a truth ; and, in the next, to preven tyour

lordship from being too sanguine, as to the proba-

ble period of my reaching the north of Spain. It

is my intention to forward from this to Almeida as

much ammunition and artillery stores as I can ; and

to form there also a depot of provisions and other

stores. Whatever comes with sir David Baird, and

from England, may be landed, or remain on board

a ship at Corunna, to be forwarded from thence

to such place, in that line, as may hereafter be

judged most fit ; but as yet I have no information

from Madrid, but what is contained in lord William

Bentinck's letter of the Qd of October.

Sir John Moore, notwithstanding the satisfaction

which he would appear to have derived from this

command, seems even at this early stage to startle

at the ditliculties which were naturally to be ex-
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pected in the equipment of his army, in a manner ^ook hi.

that certainly did not ausrur, witli his other great v-*'-v-*»i-^...
,

1808.

acquirements, a mind quite prepared to meet October.

1 Instructions of
tnem. the British

ministry to lord

W. Bentinck.

The following was the effective strength of the

troops sent to form the British and auxiliary army

of Spain :
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The numbers of the effective solcliei^s that marched

Jrom Corunna under sir David Baird.

Force from Por-

tugal.

Descrip-

tion of

Troops.

Artillery

Cavalry

Infantry

Regiments.

Horse Artillery

Royal Artillery

7th hussars - -

10th do. - - -

15lh do. - - -

Officers commanding.

Captain Downman
Captain Eveleigh -

Lieut.-col. Vivian

Lieut.-col. Leigh
Lieut.-col. Grant

Istft.gds.(lstbat)

do. (3rd bat.)

Istreg. (3rd bat.)

1 4th do. (2d bat.)

23d do, - - - -

26th do.

43d do.

51st do. - - - -

59th do. - - - - •

76tlido. ... -

81st do. - - - -

95th do. (detach.)

Lieut.

-

Lieut.

-

Major
Lieut."

Lieut.-

Lieut..

Lieut.-

Lieut.-

Lieut.-

Lieut.-

Major
Lieut.-

col. Cocks - -

col. Wheatley
Mullers - - -

col. Nichols

•col. Wyatt - -

col. Maxwell
col. Gifford

•col. Darling

col. Fane - -

-col. Symes -

Williams - -

•col. Wade -

Nos. Total.

R&F

177

434

497

514
527

1300
1027

. 59
550
496
745
817

5161

557

654
615

699

611

1,538

8,573

10,722

From Corunna 10,722

From Portugal 18,628

Army 29,350

VOL. III. D
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^^^,f ^]^^' ^11 the equipment and preparation for the mardi^

'^-*-N-^-*-^ liowever, it would appear, tliat difficulty followed

October. difficulty to such a degree, that sir John iNIoore
Equipment and

•
i

•
i f

pr.'paration for sccnis already ahuost to have giv-cn hunself up to
tiic march of (he

British troops, dcspair ,' nor docs he fail to confer due censure

upon the several depai tnients which he supposed

impeded him, nor even the officers who had been

usefully employed on missions into the provinces,

as will appear from the following letters :

Lisbon, ISth October, 1809.

]\Iy Lord,
Sir John Moore
to lord Castle- Siucc I had the honour to address
reagh.

your lordship, on the 9th instant, I have received

your lordship's letter, marked private, of the 30th

iSeptember, inclosing copies of your instructions to

sir David Baird, and of your letter to lord William

Bentinck ; a statement of transports, and a paper of

the marquis of Romana upon the line of march

from Corunna into Castile. I immediately wrote

to sir David Baird, to inform him of my intention

to march the whole of the troops by land, and to

prevent his sending round the transports from St.

Andero to Corunna ; but,, had I wished to send any

part of the army by sea, 1 could have done it with-

out the aid of these transports, as there still remain*

here, after the embarkation of the French, tonnage

for 12,0(X) men. I liave received letters within-
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these two days from lord William Bentinck, from book hi.
-' ' CHAP. II.

Madrid, of the 8th instant, in which he mentioned

that the Spanish government had heen thrown into
. , , , ,

f,
, . „ Sir John Moore

a considerable degree or alarm, in consequence or a to lord Castie-

letter intercepted from the'government of Bayonne

to marshal Jourdan, informing him, that, between

the l6th of October and l6th November, 66,000

infantry, and from 5 to 7,000 cavalry would enter

Spain, Lord William seems to consider this alarm,

upon the whole, as salutary, although he gives

credit to the contents of the letter ; as the former

supineness of the central council, its confidence and

indifference to the existing danger, had been suc-

ceeded by a state of great activity. The troops

from Madrid had been ordered to advance by double

marches. General Castanos was sent to the army

;

and a determination was come to appoint Mr Morla

of Cadiz, minister for the war-department, a man

from whose ability and energy of character much

benefit was to be expected. A letter was also writ-

ten to Mr. Stuart, by count Florida Branca, to

press the immediate junction of the British force.

The letters which I wrote, both to lord William and

Mr. Stuart, on the 10th, would inform them of the

.succours coming from England, and the measures

I was taking to accelerate the march of the troops.

It is impossible to be more anxious than I am to

get forward; but it is needless to take forward

D 2
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^?H^AP, m"'
^^'oops without the means to enable them to act;

^^^^^^-^ and however hght the equipment I have fixed, yet

October. the difficulty of procuring it is very considerable;
Sir John Moore

i i i
• • •

to lord Castle- add to this, a commissariat extremely zealous, but

quite new and inexperienced in the important duties

which it now falls to their lot to execute. I am,

however, sufficiently aware of the importance of

even the name of a British army in Spain, and I am

hurrying as much as possible. The greatest part

of the troops are in motion ; in the course of this

week all will, I hope, be clear of Lisbon, As soon

as they are placed on their different routes, and I

shall leave the conduct of the marches to the gene-

rals conducting the different columns, and shall

proceed myself direct to Almeida, to determine

their farther movement.

I have received no report yet of the arrival of sir

David Baird. I expect it daily, and have already

sent two staff' officers to join him.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

The following is still more striking:

Lisbon, ISth October, 1808.

My Lord,

I wish I could announce to your

lordship a greater progicss, and that this letter had

been addressed from any where but from Lisbon.
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All I can assure you of is, that I am labouring in book hi.
J

.
.

' *^ CHAP. II.

my vocation, and if each day does not produce all ^"^'7^'''''**^

the effect I could wish, or whicli, perhaps, I have October.

. Sir Joliii Moore

a right to expect, yet there is no day which has to loru Castie-

reagh.

not produced some, and we are accordingly getting

on. In none of the departments is there any want

of zeal ; but in some of the important ones there is

much want of experience. ***** This

remark applies particularly to the commissariat,

few of whose members have ever seen an army in

the field. The short maritime expeditions in which

they have been employed, require but middling

talents, and give them but little or no experience

of the operations they are now called upon to per-

form. I have no complaint to make. Mr Erskine

is a clever man, of strict integrity ; but still his

habits have not been such of late, as to prepare

him for a situation, to fill which so much ability

and energy should be united. Mr. Erskine's

character for integrity and honour may be of much

use at the head of the department. * # * *

*^*# *** * * ******
I have only touched upon this subject in my offi-

cial letter ; but I take the liberty you have given

me to address you priv-ately, to impress it seriously

upon your lordship's attention, as one of the great-

est importance. The department itself must not

be looked to ; in ir, I am persuaded, proper oHicjep
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^^^^^^ in^"
^^'^^ "°^ ^^ found ; but men of business and of re-

^"^^^^^^'^ source are to be found in London ; and it is sucli
1808.

October. iiien only who are fit for the higher branches of
Sir John Moore .

to hrd Castle- the commissariat.
reagh,

I have no hope of getting forward at present

with more than the hght baggage of the troops, the

ammunition immediately necessary for the service

of the artillery, and a very scanty supply of medi-

cines. The dep6t which I wish to establish at

Almeida, I cannot wait for ; but I hope the ex-

perience which is acquired in setting the troops in

motion, will enable the commissariat, when we are

gone, to forward what is wanted for Almeida.

The officers proposed to be sent from Madrid

and the Spanish army, are not yet arrived ; but^

upon the information I have, I shall proceed, and

am retarded only by my own arrangement. Money

and shoes are the two articles we shall be princi-

pally in want of; and with respect to shoes, what-

ever quantities are sent, I should wish they were

carefully inspected, as in general they are very bad.

Brio-adicr-oen. Sontaa; came here some time ao-o from

Oporto. He shewed me your lordship's instruc-

tions, to be employed in the south of Spain ; but

the Spaniards have expressed a dislike to have

foreigners sent amongst them, though they are

pleased to see any Englishmen. I should therefore,

upon this ground, have thought it proper to stop
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BOOK III,

CH A P. II.general Sontagi but it appears to me no longer

riccessary to employ officers in the distant provinces,

since the central jjovernment is formed at Madrid;
*"

_ ^
Sir John Monr^

with which I shall be henceforward in direct com- to lord Castk-

reagh.

munication. I have, therefore, also put an end to

major Cox's mission at Seville, and have ordered

him to return to hh regiment at Gibraltar ; and I

believe it will be equally necessary soon to call in

the other officers employed in this manner with the

different Spanish armies. I understand that colo-

nel Doyle received at first, from sonie of the pro-

vincial governments, the lank of brigadier-g-eneral

;

and he has now got, from general Blake, that of

marshal de Camp, or major-general. It strikes me

as an impropriety in British officers to take rank in

a foreign service without the king's permission
;

and dangerous in another view, as the hope of such

promotion may tempt them to forget the interest

of the service for which they were sent, and their

duty as British officers. At any race, I see no

good purpose it can answer: and when the armies

join it may be troublesome.

I have the honour to l>e, &c.

John JMoorf.

P. S. I propose to employ brig. -gen. Sontag in

taking charge of the sick left at Lisbon, and in for-

warding them to the army when recovered ; and in

assisting in forwarding the different articles for the

tfse of the army, and thr dep6t at Almeida^
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In the interim, and soon after the general

entered upon his command, lie published the fol-

October. Jowiug orders to the troops:
General orders

of sir John
Moore to the

army. Lisbon, 9th October, 1808.

" The troQps under lieut. -general sir John Moore

will hold themselves in readiness to move on the

shortest notice."
,

" The lieut.-general trusts that the general offi-

cers will lose no time in ascertaining that the

regiments under their command are in good order,

and complete in every equipment to enable them

to keep the field."

" Lieut.-generaLsir John Moore will take an

early opportunity of inspecting the several corps of

the army."

" All the heavy baggage will be left in Lisbon,

and directions will be given hereafter respecting it."

" The general officers will communicate with

the commanding officers of corps, upon the situ-

ation and fitness of the stores for their heavy

baggage, and report thereupon for the information

of lieut.-general sir J. Moore."

" Directions will be given with respect to the

sick. The lieut.-general sees with much concern

the great number of this description, and that it

daily increases. The general assures the troops,

that it is owing to their own intemperance, that so
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many of them are rendered incapable of marching book hi.
•^ ^ *-' cii vr. II.

against the enemy :' and having stated this, he ^^^"'^^

feels confident that he need say no more to British October.

. , . , .
General orders

soldiers to msure then* sobriety." cfsir joim

.
INIoore to the

This order, says Mr, James Moore, was under- army.

stood to have been relished by the soldiers, and

had some effect upon them. Previous to the

march, another order was issued to instruct them

in their conduct towards the Spaniards.

Head-quarters, Lisbon, 15th October, 1808.

" The commander of the forces trusts, that, on

the troops entering Spain, they will feel with him

how much i t is for their lionour and advantage to

maintain the high opinion, and cherish the good-

will, which that brave and high-spirited people

entertain towards the British nation.

'' The troops will generally be received by the

inhabitants. The Spaniards are a grave, orderly

people, extremely sober ; but generous and warm

in their temper, and easily offended by any insult

or disrespect which is offered them ; they are

grateful to the English, and will receive the troops

with kindness and cordiality.

" This the general hopes will be returned with

equal kindness on the part of the soldiers, and that

they will endeavour to accommodate themselves

to their manners, be orderly in their quarters, and
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not shock by intemperance a people worthy of

their attachment, and whose efforts thev are come
October. to support In the most glorious of causes,— to free

General ordera

of sir John thcmseives from French bondage, and to establish
Moore to tlic

iirniy. thcif uatioual liberty and independence.

" Upon entering Spain, in compliment to the

Spanish nation, the army will wear the red cockade,

in addition to their own."

Account of the

form of marc)i.

Of the form of march, sir John Moore gave the

following account to lord Castlereagh :

It should, however, be considered, in opposition to

the evilshe encountered, according to his biographer

and relation, that "no part of military affairs was

unknown to the general ; he was capable of form-

ing, in some degree, what was deficient; and,

though he complains of tlie inexperience of some

of the departments, he writes with approbation of

their zeal and exertions. The directions of govern-

ment were, that the cavalry should be sent by

land, as he judged best. Upon an examination of

the subject, there was found to be no choice ; for,

independently of the uncertainty and danger of a

coasting voyage in winter, which, even when pros-

perous, unhinges the whole machinery of an army,

it was ascertained that, at Corunna, there w^re

hardly the means of equipi)ing and forwarding the

corps commanded by sir David Baird. — The
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Spanish government deputed colonel Lopez, a
^f„^p^/J^'

Spanish officer, who was well acquainted with the '^"^*'^^'^""*'^

roads and resources of the country, to assist the October.

. , , ,
• 1 . Account of the

British army on its march, to establish magazines, form ofmarch.

and to make the necessary arrangements with sir

John Moore. He confirmed the former intelli-

gence, and pressed him, in the name of the junta,

to march hy land ; assuring him, that if he went

by sea, one half of the army could never leave the

coast for want of necessaries.

The next question was, whether they should

proceed in a northerly direction, through Portugal

to Almeida ; cir should take the great eastern road

to Elvas, and thence march through Estremadura.

Necessity decided this question likewise; for it

was found that the whole could not be subsisted

on the road by Elvas; no magazines having been

formed for such a body of troops. When the

Spanish commissary-general was consulted on this

'subject, and when the quantity of meat required

by the British army was explained to him, he com-

puted, that, were they to be supplied with the

rations specified, in three months all the oxen

would be consumed, and very few hogs would be

left in the country.

Strict inquiry was then made respecting the

roads through the north of Portugal, where there

was known to be abundance of food.

lie found the Portuguese at Lisbon incredibly
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October.

Difficulties of

proceeding.

ignorant of the state of the roads of their own
country

; but all agreed that cannon could not be

transported over the mountains, which form the

northern boundary between Spain and Portugal.

—

Even British officers, who had been sent to examine

the roads, confirmed the Portuguese intelligence.

As equipments could not be procured at Corun-

na, as food could not be supplied on the road by

Elvas, and as the artillery could not be drawn over

the Portuguese mountains, it became absolutely ne-

cessary to divide the army.

This distressing measure was adopted from neces-

sity alone. In an absolute government like France,

where the ruler is skilled in military operations, and

possesses power to bring forth all the means and

resources of the country, such difficulties vanish;

but in Spain and Portugal few obstructions can ever

be removed by the government ; they can only be

evaded.

It was then determined to send five brigades of

artillery to accompany the cavalry through Spain

;

and four regiments of infantry were added for their

protection.

This important corps of six thousand men was

entrusted to lieutenant-general Uope, and directed

to march by Elvas, on the Madrid road, to Badajos

and Espinar. And two brigades under general Pa-,|

get moved by Elvas anc} Alcantara. '
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T\\e rest of the army moved throu2,h Portuo'al. book hi.
'' ^ ^ CHAP. II.

Two brie:ades, under i>;eneral Beresford, went by ^^-^'-n'-^**--'

Coimbra and Abneida. October.

.
Disposition of

Three brigades, under general Fraser, by Abran- the British

forces.

tes and Almeida.

Sir John Moore thinking it of very great import-

ance that some artillery should accompany these

corps, ordered one light brigade of six pounders,

under captain Wilmot, to proceed through Portu-

gal, and he trusted to ihis officer's activity to trans-

port the guns over the mountains by dint of la-

bour.

The different regiments of each division followed

each other in succession to facilitate the march

;

sir John Moore intending that the whole of the

troops coming from Portugal should unite at Sala-

manca; and that sir David Baird and general Hope

should either join them there or at Valladolid.

The several divisions having moved off, sir John

Moore left Lisbon on the 27th of October, and im-

mediately addressed the following letter to lord

Castlereagh.

Lisbon, Oct. 27, 1808.

My lord,

Every thing is now clear of Lisbon, ex- sir j. Moore to

lord Castlereagh

cept two regiments which march to-morrow and

the day following; and I shall myself leave it in a

couple of hours.
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I am under the necessity of sending general Hope

with the artillery, cavalry, and a corps of infantry,

October. jn all about 6,000 men, by the great road leading

from Badajos to Madrid; as every information

agreed that no other was fit for the artillery, or

could be recommended for the cavalry. This is a

great round, and will separate the corps for a time

from the rest of the arm}^ ; but there is no help for

it; the road turns to the left a short distance from

Madrid, and leads upon Espinar, from whence it'

can be directed on Valladolid and Burgos, or what-

ever other place may be judged hereafter best for

the assembling of the army.

Sir David Baird arrived at Corunna on the 13th

instant; but, as it had not been previously notified

to the provincial junta, he was not permitted to

land his troops until an answer was returned from

]\Iadrid. I have not heard from sir David since

that answer was returned ; but I conclude that he

landed on the 2 1 st. I have written to him to march

upon Astorga as soon as his corps is equipped.

—

With the infantry which marched from ibis direct

upon Almeida and Ciudad Ilodrigo, I shall not ad-

vance beyond Salamanca, until the corps under

Baird and Hope approach Astorga and Espinar, but

shall collect them in Almeida, Ciudad Rodrigo, and

Salamanca. This, at least, is my intention at pre-

sent; and I shall consider myself fortunate if they
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reach those places before the first rains, which in

general last six or eight days, and fall so lieavy tliat,

during their continuance, the troops must halt. October,

I ha,ve directed sir David Baircl to form a small

depot of provisions and ammunition at Astorga. I

am endeavouring to form one at Ahneida; but the

difficulty of carriage through Portugal is such, that

it is extremely doubtful whether it will be formed

ill time to be of much use. As we advance, Co-

runna must be the place from whence our supplies

from England are drawn ; Lisbon and Portugal be-

come then of no use to us. I have, however, under

present circumstances, and until the army is united,

thought it right to request sir Charles Cotton not

to send home the transport.s, and to this he has con-

sented, unless he should be otherwise directed from

England. Some ordnance and other ships should

at any rate be left at Lisbon, for the conveyance of

such stores and provisions as may be wanted to Co-

runna.

Colonel Lopez, the officer sent to me from iJa-

drid, was with me two days ; he is now gone to aid

general Hope's march. He is Ncry confident we

shall not want supplies; and it is upon tliis general

assurance of the Spanish government that I am lead-

ing the army into Spain without any established

ma2;azines. In this situation nothin": is more es-

sentially requisite than money; and, unfortunately
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we have been able to procure here very little. Sir,

David Baird has come without any, and his troops

paid only to the i^4th of September, and from this

we could only send him ^8,000. Mr. Erskine has,

1 believe, written upon this subject, and I should

hope that a supply was now on its passage. It is

my intention, as soon as I have made the necessary

arrangements for the troops at Almeida and Ro-

drigo, &c. to go for a few days to Madrid. No
commander-in-chief is yet named, and I fear the

consequences, should the French, reinforced, be able

to act offensively, and the different Spanish armies

continue to be directed by a council residing at

Madrid.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

With the deference, which is doubly due to sir

John Moore, from his high character, and the cir-

cumstances of his campaign, it may be inquired

whether the difficulties so strongly enumerated and

in so querulous a tone, were really so great as they

presented themselves to the mind of that accom-

plished general, or, if so great, whether they were

not difficulties ordinarily to be expected on such a,

service, the remedy of which forms a conspicuous

object in the profession of a general officer.

Ignorance of the country, perhaps tlje greatest

i
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evil a general can encounter, is not obviously to be

remedied by complaint, but by endeavours to ob-

tain through others the knowledge of which he is

not himself in possession.

The want of provisions, either in sufficient quan-

tity, or of the kind best suited to the habits of an

army, is equally clearly to be remedied only by a

diminution of its wants, a gentle change in its cus-

tomary diet, and tlie exercise of that moral influ-

ence which every great commander may always

possess, and which never fails in inducing an army

with a well-instituted economy to submit to every

necessary privation.

The same influence will most frequently prevail

in any case of pecuniary deficiency ; but there are

many resources of which a general may avail him-

self^ of which however the means are only to be

obtained by inspiring with confidence, in favour of

his army, the. country which is the seat of war.—

^

The oeneral who effects this confidence need sel-

dom want the means of paying his troops, or, who

preserves that influence, suffer evil if his army be

temporarily unpaid.

As auxiliaries to the army of a high-spirited na-

tion, lighting in its own country, nothing certainly

could be a greater evil than the want of a com-

mander-in-chief of that nation to whom reference

could be had on every necessity of the army, and
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^?ii^^
n!^* '^vhose care and foresight.would naturally prevent

^^0*^ those necessities from becoming too great, as well
October.

jjs disposc the operations of the allied armies to the

best advantage.

It should seem, however, that great as these evils

appeared in prospect, they either never existed to

their full extent, or not without a proffered remedy.

For however ignorant of the country the officer

appointed to the chief command of an army about

to advance into it, the British government had, a»
{|

already been seen, ordered officers the best qualified

to be dispersed through the most important of the

provinces, for the purpose of procuring the neces-

sary intelligence, in which they were readily aided

by the inhabitants, of which intelligence sir John

Moore might certainly have availed himself to the

full extent. And, moreover, an able officer, well

acquainted with the roads and with the resources

of the country, colonel Lopez, was commissioned

by the Spanish government to visit the army of sir

John Moore, and yield every satisfaction on the

subject. And it was under the influence of colonel

Lopez's intelligence that sir John Moore altered the

hiode in which the army should advance.

The ministers of the Spanish government also

ordered tlieir conniiissary-general early to attend

sir John ]\Ioore for the purpose of aiding the pro-

vision of his army, but he found the demand for
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meat so much beyond his conception, that he deem-

ed it beyond his power to meet it. And it is not

surely too much to doubt, whether a contemplation

of the new circumstances of tiie British army, and

the superior proportion of animal food ordinarily

consumed by British troops, as well as the difficul-

ties of successive provision, the general might not

have made his requisition on a larger scale than

was absolutely necessary. Colonel Lopez appeared

to be perfectly satisfied that the army would expe-

rience no want, and though he might calculate upon

an excessive estimation, and upon the readiness of

the country to yield its supplies, yet there is no

reason to believe that he was vaguely incorrect.

With respect to money for the payment of the

army, notwithstanding the want of it anticipated

by sir John Moore, it seems to have been prevented

by the watchful care of his government.

As to the acknowledged evil of the want of a

head to the Spanish armies, though the difficulties

under which the supreme junta first assembled, and

the intrigues natural to a new government, as well

as the conflicts of different interests, did certainly

preclude the appointmentof a commander-in-chief,

who siiould locally plan and carry into effect the

operations of the allied armies, in perfect concert

with the British general, yet, what must at least

have equally answered the end of sir Joan Moore,

BOOK in.
CHAP. II.
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an end on w^ich he expressed so much anxiety^

the Spanish oovernment offered to his excellency

October. himself tlie chief command of the whole of the al-

lied armies in his own hands, and consequently the

whole of the military resources of Spain.

This incident is not mentioned in the Narrative

of the Campaign hy Mr. James Moore, and indeed

controverts some of its ohservations ; but, besides

several allusions elsewhere, it is a fact positively

known, from the best authority, and is thus stated

in a despatch of the 12 th of August, 1809, from

Mr. secretary Canning to the marquis Wellesley,

then proceeding as his Britannic majesty's minister

to the Spanish government,— " The Spaniards

OFFERED THE SUPREME COMMAND OF THEIR AR-

MIES TO SIR John Moore. Mr. Stuart* was

PRESENT WHEN THIS OFFER WAS MADE BY M. CaRO

to THE British general, and was declined.

Mi.take in the A promincut mistake seems to have already ma-
military conduct _ _ _ o • i i

of the alliance, nifcstcd Itsclf iu tlic couduct of the Spanish and

British armies. Each conceived itself the chief

force, and accordingly attached to itself in the most

jealous manner all the importance of that character;

while, at the same time, each rested for its support

on the other, and conceived itself almost helpless

without it.

* The ininislcr of whom mentioH was formerly made.
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The Spaniards indeed, with much judgment, de-

sired to incorporate both armies, hy intermixing

detachments of the veteran British with their whole October.

Mistake in the

force! which was, with equal propriety, refused: military conduct
' 1 i r

.
' J

or the alliance.

but it was not with equal judgment that the British

force expected to find a powerful army recjuiring

only its aid. Whatever the enthusiasm of Spa-

nish officers in regard to their troops should picture

from their numerical strength, a British general

might not be so deceived in respect to raw levies
;

and the disposition of his force, while it could not

be extended to the numbers of a very powerful ar-

my, would be adapted accordingl}'.

The British force, joined to a considerable Spa-

nish one, might thus be capable of an important

operation, though not of overwhelming the French

army, while another part of the Spanish force would

be capable of undertaking moderate enterprises as

a corps d"^lit6. Both armies, however, seemed in

many respects too proud for explanation, or ad-

mission of their own weakness, and consequently

it was to be feared, that, when they should co-ope-

rate, they would be uncertain of each others pow-

ers, without confidence and without strength.

To remedy this evil, the British ministry at home

exerted itself in a manner certainly worthy of the

object. It was in the very nature of that object to

find difficulties on every hand, yet never was more
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BO OK III. confidence ffiven to an army, never did a o'overn-

^^^^^^-^ ment watch an army with more care, or more con-
1808.

"^

October. sidcration.

In the mean time, to urge tlie people to a strenu-

ous exertion in favour of the general cause the Spa-

nish government issued the following proclamation:

The supreme Junta of Spain to the Spanish Nation.

Proclamation Spaniards! the supreme junta of government, the
of the supreme , . r ^ i • i i i

junta to the depository or tlie supreme authority, has devoted

the first moments which succeeded its formation

to the urgent measures which its situation and the

circumstances of the time prescribe. But, from the

first instant of its installation, it has believed that

one of its obligations is to address itself to you with

the dignity which becomes a great and generous

nation, in order to inform you of your situation,

and establish, in a frank and noble manner, those

relations of reciprocal confidence, which are the

basis of eveiy just and prudent administration.

—

Without these, neither the government can fulfil

the high duty imposed upon it, nor the governed

attain the objects desired.

A tyranny of twenty years, exercised by the un-

fittest hands ever known, had placed our country

on the brink of perdition. The oppressor of Eu-

rope saw that the time was arrived for carrying into

execution the plot he had long been forming, and
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adding the richest and most brilliant wreath to his ^f^^*"^

blobdy croWn. Every thing appeared to flatter his
^""^^Tsos**^

hopes. The nation was alienated from its oovern- October.

*

^
Proclaiuatlon

nient by hatred or contempt ; the royal family was of the suprem.
•^ 1 ' ^ •

junta to the

divided; the beloved heir to the crown accused, peopit •» Spain,

calumniated, and, if possible, degraded ; the public

force dispersed and disorganised ; the resources ex-

hausted ; the French troops were introduced into

the kingdom, and had ah'eady seized the strong

places of the frontier; finally, 60,000 men were

ready to enter the capital, in order from thence to

give law to the kingdom.

It was at this critical moment that, suddenly

awakening from the slumber in which you lay, you

precipitated the favourite from the power he had

usurped, and placed on the throne the prince you

idohzed. An act of fraud, the most abominable

which the records of human perversity bear, de-

priv^ed you of your most innocent king; and the

aggre ssion of Buonaparte and tyranny of the French

were announced to Spain by the cannonade of the

2d of May on Madrid, and by the blood and

slaughter of its innocent and brave inhabitants,

—

a horrible but fit presage of the fate of Napoleon

was preparing for you.

From that memorable day, Avhen the supreme

authority was sold to the enemy which our deceived

monarch had left at the head of the government,
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BOVKiii.
-^yjieu f\^Q other authorities were oppressed, and the

CHAP. II. I I '

^""^^'^'''^''r^ seat of the empire occupied by the foe, the French

October. beHcved that no further resistance would be made,
Proclamation

of the supreme and Spread themselves from east to west to extend
junta to the

. i . .

people cf Spain their dominiou, and enjoy the fruit of their perfidy.

Fools, they were not aware that they were insulting

and outraging a people most jealous of their ho-

nour, and that they rushed on inevitable perdition.

The irritated provinces of Spain rose against the

oppressors suddenly, but with solemnity, and swore

to perish rather than sustain so ignominious a ty-

ranny. Europe, in astonishment, was informed, at

the same instant, of the offence and the chastise-

ment, and a nation which, but a short time before,

had scarcely the semblance of power, became at

once the object of the interest and admiration of

the universe.

Our situation was unexampled in our history,

unforeseen by our laws, and, as it were, opposed to

our habits. It was necessary to give a direction to

the public force corresponding with the will and

the sacrifices of the people; and this necessity cre-

,ate€l the juntas in the provinces, which collected

in themselves the whole authority of the nation, in

order to expel the public enemy, and maintain the

peace of the interior. What their energy has been,

how they have discharged the trust imposed upon

them by the people, and what gratitude the nation
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owes them, let the fields declare which have been book in.
' CHAF. ir.

covered with the bodies of the Frenchmen, the mi- '^-^^v^i^
1808.

litary spoils of the invader, which serve to deck October,

- Proclamation

our temples as trophies, the lives and independence of the supreme

of the greater part of the national magistrates which people of Spain.

have been preserved, and the applauses of as many

thousands of individuals who owe to them their

liberty and their vengeance.

But, as soon as the capital was delivered from the

enemy, and the communication between the pro-

vinces was re-established, it was necessary to unite

the public authority into one centre, which had

been divided into as many parts as there were pro-

vincial juntas, whence the strength and activity of

the nation could be called into exercise. This was

the decision of the public voice, and this M-as the

measure adopted by the provinces.. Their respec-

tive juntas nominated deputies, who concurred in

forming the centre of authority ; and in less time

than has been in French Machiavelianism to des-

troy our antient government, a new and much more

formidable administration was seen,—the central

junta, which is now addressing you.

The concurrence in the national will which

wrought this good, the universal freedom, from

selfish motives, which induced the provinces to en-

trust their authority and power to other hands
;

this has been, Spaniards, your greatest action, this
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BOOK III. your best victory. The present ase which beholds
CHAP. II.

" ./ 1 O
^^•^^i'-'-'o^ you, and posterity, to whom you will serve for

October. Study and admiration, will find in this act the most
Proclamation . . n r •

i i rr«i

of the supreme convuicmg proot ot your virtueand prudence. 1 he

p1»pj« of Spain, encmles of Spain had ahead}' designed the moment

of your ruin ; they already saw the divisions which

would be formed by the convulsions of civil dis-

cord.

They already triumphed, believing the provinces

would be disunited by ambition, and that some, pre-

tending to superiority over the rest, would apply to

them for protection and aid.

But, lo ! a central power has been formed before

their eyes, and peacefully acknowledged by all ; the

car of the state runs upon one axle-tree, and vehe-

mently and powerfully forces its way, crushing all

the pretensions and all the hopes of their iniquity.

The junta being established, its attention was at

once turned to the discharge of its duties. To drive

the enemy beyond the Pyrennees, and compel him

to deliver up the august person of our august king,

and those of his brotlier and uncle, recognizing at

the same time our liberty and independence, were

the first duties which the junta conceived the na-

tion had imposed upon it. Much of this is already

effected at the period of its establishment; the

public enthusiasm was kindled, armies were formed

-composed almost wholly of fresh troops, important
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victories were gained; the enemy was driven to
^f„^J^ J"'

the frontiers ; the opinion in favour of his military ^"^^^^^

skill destroyed, and the laurels which adorned those October.

Proclamation

conqueiers of Europe transferred to the biovvs of of the suprem«
junta to the

our warriors. people of Sp*in-

This had already been done, and was what might

be expected from the impulse of the first moment;

but, having effected all that could be produced by

impetuosity and valour, it is necessary to avail our-

selves of the means prescribed by prudence and

constancy; for, what we have yet to attain, Span-

iards, we must repeat it again and again, is an

arduous undertaking, and ought to call into exer-

cise all your enthusiasm and all your virtue. You

will be convinced of this when you turn your

attention to the external situation of public affairs,

at the same time when the junta began to exer^

cise its functions.

Our armies full of ardour, and eager to march to

victory, but naked and unprovided with every

thing : beyond, the remains of the French armies

awaiting reinforcements on the banks of the Ebro,

ravaging Upper Castile, the Rioja, and the pro-

vinces of Biscay ; occupying Pampeluna and Bar-

celona with their fortresses ; masters of the castle of

St. Ferdinand ; ruling over almost the whole of

Navaree and Catalonia; the despot of France,

restless on his throne, deceiving the slaves who
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Proclamation
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^c^H?r^ 1?/' ^^^^y ^^^^ ^^y ^^^^ grossest impostures, and striving

to lull to inactivity all the other states, in order to

dischnrge on us alone the enormous werght of his

ot the supreme military force ; the powers of the continent, in fine,
junta to tlie

«/ ' r > J

peepie of Spain, oppressed or insulted by France, expecting with

anxiety the issue of the first struo-o-le, desirins: to

declare against the common enemy of all, proceed-

ing with the timid circumspection which their past

misfortunes council.

It is evident that the sole asylum which remains

for the preservation of their independence is a

general confederacy :—a confederacy which will as-

suredly take place at last, for interest^persuades

and necessity prescribes it. Which is the state

tliat can hold relations of amity with Buonaparte?

-AVho can give credit to his words and promise, or

trust to his loyally iuid good faith? The fate of

Spain will serve as a' lesson and a warning; her reso-

lution as an example ; her victories as an incentive;

and the reprobate who has trampled underfoot the

principles of equity, and the sanctity of good faith,

has placed himself in tire hard necessity of having

more power than all of them, or of being buried

lender the mountains raised by. his frenzy.

The security and certainty of a league so neces-

sary and just are to be determined by our previous

exertions and the prudence of our conduct. When

we shall have raised a mass of military as terrible
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for its quantity as for its preparation:—When we

shall hold in our hands all the means of profiting
^^^^

bv success, or remedyino- a reverse:—WJien the OciobcK
"

" *" _ .... Proclamation

sound iudsment and inteo-rity which distino'uish ofihe supreme
•^ ^ ^ -^

. _
*, junta to the .

the Spanish people among all others, will manifest people of Spaia.

tliemselves in the regulation of all our proceedings

and pretensions :—then all Europe, secure of try-

umphing, willu nite itself to us, avenge at once its and

injuries and ours. Then Spain will enjoy the glory of

having saved the powers of the continent, and re-

posing in the moderation and rectitude of her

desires, and in tlie strength of her situation; and

she will be recognised as the loyal confederate of

all, but neither the slave nor the tyraut of any.

Let us, then, now employ all the means we pos-

sess, as if we had to sustain alone the whole force

of France.

For this purpose, the junta has belie^^ed, that it

is necessary to maintain under arms 550,000 effec-

tive men^ the 50,000 to be cavalry ; an enormous

mass of strength, and disproportionate it may be

confessed to our present situation, and our antient

situation, and our decent wants, but by no means

unsnited to the present occasion. The three ar-
.^

mies which are to occupy their operations, and

supply their wants, will easily absorb the designated

number. And what are they, or the sacrifices

which necessity requires, compared with the enter-
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BOOK III. pi'ise we have proposed to ourselves, and the
CHAP. II. i ' ' '

^^""^ ^""^ enthusiasm wliich animates us ? Spaniards, the

October. power of OUT enemy is colossal, his ambition is still
ProfUmation
ofti.esi.preiue greater than his power, and his existence is incom-
junta to the .....
people of Spain, patiblc With ouF liberty. Judge of his exertions

by the barbarity of his character, and the extremity

of his danger; but these are the exertions of

a tyrant, and will be confounded, opposed to the

valour of a great and free people, who have re-

solved upon no other termination to their conflict

than to conquer or die.

Considering the magnitude and importance of

this first object, the junta turned its attention to

the vast means necessary to attain it. The neglect

of the last government, if that may be called

government which was one continued and mon-

sterous delapidation, had exhausted all the sources .

of prosperity, had obstructed the canals which

brought life and food to all the members of the

state, dissipating the treasury, disorganising the

public force, and consuming the resources.

The junta has already announced to the public

the great savings which result from the suppression

of the expenses of the royal household, the enor-

mous sums which have been devoured by the

greedy and insatiable avarice of the favourite, the

product of his great possessions, and that of the

estates of those unworthy Spaniards who fled with
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1808.

the tyrant. We may add to these, the prolit wliich

will accrue to the estate from a free navigation

and commerce, and from the communication al- October.

Proclamation

ready opened with America. Principally we lely of the supreiTw... .
junta to the .

on a well-arranged administration of the public people of Spain.

revenue, and regularly distributed contributions,

to the reform and management of which the junta

will directly apply its attention. We may add to

these means the succours which are now given with

so generous a hand, and will hereafter be granted

us by the English nation. But it is incumbent on

us that these succours which have been so oppor-

tunely given, and so gratefully received, and the

effects of which have been so beneficial, should be

hereafter recognised and recompensed with the re-

ciprocity and decorum which become a great and

powerful nation. The Spanish monarchy ought

not, in this respect, to be placed in a state of in-

equality and dependence upon its allies.

The produce of these means will certainly be

great, but, at the same time, it will be slow, and

for that reason insufficient for the urgent necessities

of the state. Are they sufficient to furnish for a

time the ordinary supplies, discharge the immense

debt which will be incurred, and maintain the for-

midable army which is to be kept on foot ?—But

the junta will, in case the manifold events and

force of circumstances should exhaust the treasury.
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^?,^.^ }}^' ^"'^ve recourse at once to the nation, with the con-

fidence which its ardent patriotism ought to inspire,

ClI AT. II.

1808.

Octobtr. and the nccessit\' and notoiiety of the sacrifice.
ProcIamaiiL.!! ti -i i- i i-

of the siii)i«-)ne Tor cvils SO extraoiduiary as the present, remedies as
junta to the

.

people of Spain, extraoi'dinarv must be apphed ; and as the govern-

ment judges it to be one of its obligations to give

an exact account to tlie nation of the appHcation ,

of the resources and funds which it is about to

administer, it has no fear that its demands will be

disregarded through distrust, or be detested as

aibitrary.

Thus much with respect to the defence of the

kingdom, and the means of effecting it, the most

urgent concerns and the first in the order of time

which the junta has under its care. But, Spaniards,

there are others as necessary and primary as that

without attending to which the junta would per-

form but half its duties, and which is the great

rewardof your enthusiasm and sacrifices. Political

independence is nothing without felicity and inter-

nal security. Turn your eyes to the time when

oppressed and degraded, ignorant of your own

strength, and finding no asylum against your evils,

either in the institutions or in the laws
; you held

foreign dominion less odious than the wasting-

tyranny which internally consumed you. The do-

nfinioii of a will always capricious, and for the

greater part always unjust, has, for your calamity,
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CHAP. II.lasted long enough in Spain : your patience, your

love of order, and your generous loyalty, have heen ^^^^

lonjT enouo-h abused ; it is time tliat the voice of October.

• 1 1
Proclamation

the law only should be";in to command, founded oi tiie supreme
-^ <=>

^
junta to ilie

on general utility. This was the desire of our good people of Spain.

and unfortunate monarch ; this was the path he

pointed out, even during an unjust captivity, to

which a perfidious tyrant reduced him. Country,

Spaniards ! ought not to be a vague and a vain

name to you ; it ought to impart to your ears and

in your hearts the sanctuary of the laws and cus-

toms, the theatre for talents, and the reward of

virtue.

Yes, Spaniards, the great day is drawing near,

when, according to the uniform, desires of our be-

loved king, and of his loyal people, the monarchy

will be established on durable bases. You will

then possess fundamental laws, which will be be-

neficial, friends of order, restrictive of arbitrary

power, and these being re-established, and your

genuine rights being assured, you will rejoice to

behold a monument worth}^ of you, and of the

monarch who is to watch over the preservation of

it; blessing amid so many calamities, the share

which the people will have had in its erection.

The junta which holds in its hand the supreme

direction of the national forces in order, by. all

xijeans to assure its defence, felicit\% and gloi*y.

VOL. iir, J
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BOOK m. The junta, which has aheadv pubhcly acknow-
CHAP. II. »' ' J I J

'^-*'">'':**^ led^ed, the great hifluence which a nation ousfht
1808. o ' O »

October. to have in the government, which alone and with-
Prociaui.ition . . . ,

oftbeMiprerae out any assistancc has done every thing m the
juntii to tlie

people ot Spain, name of the king and for his cause ; the junta

solemnly promise to you that you shall possess that

country which you have invoked with so much

enthusiasm, and defended, or rather conquered,

with so much valour.

Until the military operations, slow at first, in

order to secure a happy rfesult, shall furnish the op-

portunity and repose necessary for the grand

and solemn re-uuion which it announces to you :

the government will take care privately to discuss

and to examine the projects of reform, and the

institutions whicli ought to be presented for the

national sanction. Without instiuction, or know-

ledge, or date, the majestic work of legislation is

the result of a blind and unstable will, and, as

such, exposed to error, inconsistency, and contempt

Wise Spaniards 1 you who devoted to the investi-

gations of the social princij^les, unite the love of

humanity to the love of country, and instruction

of zeal ; this concern is yours ; the happy ex-

ecution of which is so necessary.

The junta, instead of rejecti'Ag your council, de-

sires and seeks it, the knowledge and illustratioti

'-of our antient constitutional law ; changes Which,
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in their re-establisbnient, they ouo-lit to unders:© ^^ooKiir.
' J n O CHAP. II.

from the difference of circumstances, reforms which '^-'"v''"**-'
' 1808.

are to be made in the civil, criminal, and com- October.

Proclamation

mercial orders, projects to meliorate public edu- of the supreme
'

_
junta fo the

cation, which among us is so greatly in dechne ;
people ot Spaia

a system of regulated economy for tlie better

distribution and collection of national revenue

:

all these claim your attention, and form a vast

series of problems and objects of meditation, in

which you may manifest your talents and acquire-

ments.

The junta will form from among you different

committees, each entrusted with a particular de-

partment, to whom are to be freely addressed all

writings or matters of government and administra-

tion, in which may be discussed tlie different objects

which claim the general attention; so that each

contributing, by his exertions, to give a just and

enlightened direction to the public opinion, they

may enable the nation to establish solidly and

tranquilly its internal felicity.

The Spanish revolution will thus be distinguished

by characteristic features, altogether the reverse of

those which were seen in the French revolution.

That began in the wretched internal intrigues of

courtiers; ours, in the necessity of repelling an

unjust and powerful aggressor; in that there were

so many opinions concerning the forms of govern-

f2
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'^-•"'v^**^ ours there is but one opinion, one eeneral desire

:

1808. r ' »
October. an hereditary government, and Ferdinand V^ll. on

ProclaiiKiuoa
, , r)->i f-< i i « i- z»

ofthe Mif.reme the tiiroue. liic rreuch shedding torrents or
junta to Uw

i i i i
•

i
• i i

• i

people oi Spain, olood, during their anareJiy, proclaimed no on&

principal which they did not afterwards reject

;

they made no law which they did not violate, and

at last they submitted to barbarous despotism.

The Spaniards, who, on account of their perfidious

invasion of the French, found themselves without

a government, and without communication with

each other, have not shewn themselves without a

government, and without communication with each

other, have not shewn themselves terrible or

bloody, excej)t towards their enemies, and well

know how to meliorate their institutions, and con-

solidate their liberty, without overthrowing the

state.

Oh Spaniajds! how beautiful a perspective of

glory and felicity we behold before us, if we know

how to profit by the singular epoch ; if we fulfil

the high purposes which Providence points out to

us! Instead of being objects of compassion and

contempt, as we have hitherto been, we are about

to become the envy and admiration of the world.

The cfelicious climate we enjoy, tlie fertile soil

whence we draw subsistence, our geographical po-

sition, the riches which nature has lavished upon
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US, and the noble and oenerous character with ^ook iir.

O CHAP. II.

whicii she has endouefl us, will not be wasted ^^-^.'-^^
' 1808.

gifts in the hands of a vile and enslaved people. October.

. Proclamation

Already the Spanish name is pronounced with ot the supreme
junta to the

respect in Europe, whose nations, which lie tram- people ©f Spain.

pled upon by the French, hang all their hopes upon

our fortune ; even the very slaves of the tyrant,

groaning under his intolerable yoke, form vows for

us. Let us be constant, and we shall gather the

fruit which victory will produce: the laws of re-

ligion satisfied ; our monarch either restored to the

throne or avenged ; the fundamental laws of the

monarch}' restored and consecrated, in a manner

solemn and consonant with civil liberty ; the foun-

tains of public prosperity pouring benefits spon-

taneously, and without impediment ; our relation

with our colonists drawn more closely and become

more fraternal, and consequently moic useful ; in

fine, activity, industry, talents, and virtues, stimu-

lated and rewarded ; to such a degree of splendour

and fortune we shall raise our country, if v/e our-

selves correspond with the magnificent circum-

stances which surround us.

These are the views, and this is the plan, which

the junta proposed to itself from the moment of its

installation, in order to fulfil the two primary and

essential objects of its institution. Its members

charged with an authority so great, and making
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^Z?v^ lu'
themselves responsible by entertaining hopes so

^^^J^^^ flattering, do not fail to see the difficulties they

Prodamation ^^^^ ^^ conquev in order to realize them, the

Junla'oTir'"' enormity of the Aveight which hangs over them,
people of Spain,

j^^^. j.|^g dangci's to which they are exposed; but

they will think the fatigues, and the devotion of

their persons to the country well paid, if they suc-

ceed in inspiring the Spaniards with that confi-

dence, without M'hich the public good cannot be

secured, and which the junta dares to affirm it

merits, from the rectitude of its principals, and the

purity of its intention.

Aranjuez, Oct. 26, 1808.
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CHAP. III.

ADVANCE OF THE BRITISH ARMY INTO SPAIN.

Route of Sir John Moore s Army.—Reception by

the Spaniards.—Difficulties and their Eff'ects on

the British General.—Approach of Sir David

Baird's Army.—Views of the British Comman-

der-in-Chief in respect to the Campaign.

THE Spanish gove. iment, it appears,* pointed book iil

out, with great propriety of sentiment, the capital "^nC*^

of Old Castile as the rendezvous of the British October.

Reute of Sir

army, for which, as magazines, no less important John Moore's

array.

places were assigned than Madrid and Valladolid.

Every hope was entertained that, (exclusive of the

Spanish armies in the front and left of the French

* I\Ir. Jame? Moore's Narrative, p. 17.
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under the marquis Castanos,) in the Asturias and

Galicia, under Blake and Romana, would be now
found in a tolerable state oi*discipline, near seventy

thousand men.

According to the elegant nairative of his brother,

from the moment that sir John Moore obtained

this conmiand he exerted the utmost activity, and

received the most zealous assistance from sir Harry

Burrard, to put the army into motion with celerity

;

and though little preparatory had been done, the

greater part was on foot in eight days.

The strength of Spanish enthusiasm at the mo-

ment was certainly such as to influence the best

informed mind in no ordinary degree ; since among

the Spaniards nothing less was contemplated than

the rapid expulsion of the French, and the invasion

of the south of France itself Yet, if this operated

in some degree injuriously, it tended to foster a

spirit wliich might be expected to subside into a

rational and vigorous force.

The circumstances of the convention of Cintra

did not prevent the British army from being well

received on its progress through Portugal, toward

tlie Spanish frontier. Difficulties, however, speedily

occurred, and the querulous disposition to which

the British general had been induced, soon found

means to prolong its existence.

Saltero, a contractor, at Lisbon, says, Mr. Aloore
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had agreed to supply the divisions with rations on book ni.

the march through Portugal. But tliis man failed

in his contract, and the divisions of generals Fraser

and Beresford were obliged to- be halted. There fr^'»£.
was also a great want of money, from which ex-

*""^"

cessive inconveniences resulted. It had been sup-

posed that government bills would have been

accepted, but promissory notes do not obtain credit

in Spain and Portugal as in England. At Guarda,

the chief magistrate refused to procure provisions

without regular payments, and the peasantry had a

dread of paper money.

Still, however, it is confessed, these difficulties

were surmounted, though not without expense,

which, indeed, was hardly to be expected. The

commander of the forces was well entertained at

the houses of the nobility, and saw little appearance

of a French party
;

yet he thought the Portuguese

lukewarm, and a close correspondence with men
of discernment on the spot, convinced him of a

deficiency of Spanish ardour and enthusiasm

:

while the weakness and tardiness of the central

junta, " by cold languor and foggy dulness,

chilled and damped," says he, the spirits of the

nation.

Whatever the authority of this correspondence,

which is not often communicated in the narrative, it is

evident that the best known authorities went greatly
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to tlie reverse; and, if an influence of this kind did

prevail in any degree, the military and diplomatic

skill of the general was to be displayed in proportion.

And moreover to this effect did the ministry at

home labour witli a zeal and discrimination worthy

of the salvation of Europe.

Sir John Moore, l^owever, unhappily, seems to

have resigned himself at once to an absolute de-

spair of success, which must have rendered his

command arduous in the extreme, and one which

no ordinary abilities could have encountered.

Even the communications on which his excellency

relied for his knowledge of Spanish affairs with

perfect confidence seems to have been defective,

since almost in the same br£;a<^h the narrative ob-

serves, that, "notwithstanding tiie extensive cor-

respondence which sir John Moore carried on, he

could obtain no certain accounts of the numbers or

condition of the Spanish forces before the arrival

of Buonaparte."

After that time, however, his authorities seem

to have estimated the right and centre of the

Spanish armies, under Castanos and Palafox, at

only forty thousand, Mhile that of general Blake,

on the left, though strong, was in imminent danger

of the largest force of the French ; and this receives

confirmation from the subsequent despatch of

Castanos to the junta, of Nov. 25, in which he
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savs, "I leave to your excellency to conceive the ^^^?'^ "^*

critical situation of an army immovable from its ^^-^'v^^'-^

few resources, and the greater part of which was October.

composed of new levies badly clothed, and badly johVMoore's

provisioned." A council of war, held at Tudela, ^'^^'
, ^* ' Oeneral the

had already (Nov. .5) pronounced that it could "larquisCasta-
•^ ^ ^ I no* to the junta.

afford no assistance to the army of the left. Cap-

tain .Whittingham, in a letter addressed to lord

William Bentinck, from Castanos' head- quarters at

Calahorra, painted it in the most dejected colours
;

unappointed and unorganized.

Nothing certainly would be more disheartening

to the cause; but the Spaniards themselves did

not sink under it, they had frequent skirmishes,

and if they could not conquer they often harassed

the enemy, and then retired to reinforce and inspirit

their compatriots against him. The interception

of a communication from the governor of Bayonne

to marshal Jourdan, the French commander-in-

chief, stating, that, between the 16th of October

and the l6th of November, sixty-six thousand in-

fantry and from five to seven thousand cavalry,

would reinforce the French army, roused the junta

to whatever degree of exertion its circumstances

permitted.

Sir David Baird with his reinforcement had Arrival of sir

David Baird
arrived at Corunna, on the 13 th of October, and with reinforce-

ments*
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BOOK III. experienced similar embarrassments to those which
en A p. III. •

had so early agitated the commander-in-chief.

It is asserted by I\Ir. James I\loore, but without

quoting his authority, that sir David was refused

by the junta of Galicia permission even to land,

and he is supported by sir Joiin Moore in adding

that he was left to provide himself for the subsis-

tence and movement of his troops, to \>hich the

writer of the narrative superadds, in censure, " by

paying a high price to those whom he came to

assist."

That so early as this period some difficulty

might occur could not excite great wonder, but,

if it did, it is acknowledged to have been done

away ; and we find, among other correlative cir-

cumstances, that " sir David Baird (before the

junction) requested the junta of Galicia to send a

detachment of troops to occupy Puebla de San-

abria, which xvas done accordingly]* and the same

authority, from personal knowledge of the district,

states, that although his excellency might have

had the chief command there (as it has indeed been

shewn in the preceeding pages he might have had

in all Spain,) yet "sir John Moore never to my
knowledge expressed any thing in the shape of a

wish, suggestion, or advice, to the government or

Pasley, Mil. Instit, &c. 277.
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people of that province in respect to their military
^c^',^^,J"'

aftairs."

But to suppose that sir David Baird or sir Jolm
n r r 1 1 I

• • r I^ou'e of sir

Moore, atter the clear and accurate nistructions or John Moore's

army.

their government, could have stooped to regard the

provision of either of their corps, being left to its

commander as the proof of injustice, ingratitude, or

imposition, on the part of the Spaniards, as appears

from the sentence above quoted, would be to sup-

pose them ignorant of the first elements of their

profession, and of the policy of the war.* The

dismemberment of the French empire is not to be

oonsidered as a measure of pure generosity on our

part to any foreign prince or nation. It is with us

a measure of self-preservation and necessity ; and

we are principals in every war that tends to that

object.

Those difficulties, therefore, wliich even in an

enemy's country ought not to appal, in one which

we approach in the guise of friendship from political

motives, ought no sooner to arise than to vanish
;

and to the exercise of the ordinary qualities of a

general in such a case should be added in a par-

ticular degree those of military diplomacy.

<

J
^\v John Moore with his division of the army November 5.

• See ante, vol. i. p. 59.
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BOOK in. reached Atalaia, near forty-four leauues from Lis-
CHAP. III.

-^ °

bon, on the fifth of November, and then first found

that, contrary to the information received, the roads,

though very bad, were practicable for artillery. It

was discovered, according to the narrative, only

from stage to stage, by the British officers, which

it was certainly to be lamented v/as not done before,

since in that case general Hope's division need not

have taken a circuitous route. To remedy the

evil, at length, despatches were sent to meet him at

Truxillo, desiring him to send forward officers to

avoid the necessity of going round by Madrid,

which became the more necessary, as lord William

Bentinck had now apprised sir John MooTe of the

French reinforcements having entered Biscay, and

the probability of Castanos bringing on an action,

with whom it was therefore necessary for the

British army to co-operate.

On the 8th, notwithstanding continual rains,

the army repched Almeida ; where the commander-

in-chief ordered a general court-martial on a man

who had been detected marauding, which sen-

tenced him to death, and he suffered as an example

to the army. Nothing could be better than its

seneral character ; the following order was there-

fore issued on the occasion, on the day on which

it ent^ed Spain.
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" November I \th, ISOS. BOOK TIL
C It A p. lit.

" Nothing could be more pleasing to the com- ^^^^.-s^-^^

,,.,,. ,
,

1808.'

manner or the forces than to show mercy to a November.

soldier of good character luuler his command, who
[ohraiL'le's

had been led inadvertently to commit a crime; but !!'"^'
, .

,-^ ' General t>r(Jer'.

he should consider himself iieolectful of his duty,

if, from ill-judged lenity, he pardoned deliberate

villainy.

"The crime committed by the prisoner now under

sentence is of this nature, and there is nothing in

his private character or conduct which could give

the least hope of his amendment, were he par-

doned ; he must therefore suffer the awful punish-

ment to which he has been condemned.

*' The commander of the forces trusts that the

troops he commands will seldom oblige him to re-

sort to punishments of this kind : and such is his

opinion of British soldiers, that he is convinced

they will not, if the officers do their duty, and pay

them proper* attention.

" He, however, takes this opportunity to declare

to the amiy, that he is determined to sliew no

mercy to plunderers and marauders, or in other

words, to thieves and villains.

" The army is sent by England to aid and sup-

port the Spanish nation, not to plunder and rob its

inhabitants. And soldiers who so far forget what

^s di*e to their own honour, and the honour- df
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BOOK III. thgjj. country, as to commit such acts, shall be de-
CHAP. III. • ' '

livered over to justice : the military law must take

its course, and the punishment it awards shall be

inflicted."
Route of sir

John Moore's

atmy.

Entrance into

Spain. Crossing the rivulet which separates Spain from

Portugal, the army marched to Ciudad Rodrigo,

and was met two miles oft' by the governor ; on

approaching the town exclamations of viva los

Ligleses resounded every where. The British head-

quarters were next day at the curate's of the

village of San Martin, a sensible man, who had

lodged all the French generals in succession.

On the thirteenth, sir John Moore arrived with

the advanced guard at Salamanca, and halted there

to assemble the whole of the troops from Portugal

;

where he heard of the surprise of the young Spanish

count Belvidere, who, with twelve thousand raw

recruits, had rashly advanced to Burgos, an open

town, in front of the French army, without support,

whence he pressed sir John Moore to assist him,

who could not arrive in time, and in consequence

he was overwhelmed by a supeiior power.

From Salamanca the general wrote to lord

William Bentinck the following letter, which,

whether considered merely as a composition, or the

production of a general, or a minister, was en-

tirely unworthy of the faie mind of sir John Moore

;
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Salamanca, Nov. ^ 3, I SOS. chap. ui.
'

My dear lord, '^'^^S^
I arrived here early in the afternoon. November.

Sir John Moore
I am not only iaded by niv ioiirney, but also by the to lord Wm

•^ -^ . .
J ^

'

J
Bentiuck.

different people I have been obUged to speak to
;

and only that I am anxious to send a courier to

you as soon as possible, I should have delayed wri-

ting to you until morning. I received upon the

road your two letters of the 8th, and that of the

9th, with the enclosures, some of which shall be

returned to you by the next courier.

I am sorry to say, from sir David Baird I hear

nothing but complaints of the junta of Corunna,

who afford him no assistance. They promise every

thing, but give nothing ; and, after waiting day after

day for carts, which they had promised to procure

for the carriage of stores, his commissary was at last

obliged to contract for them at an exorbitant price,

and then got them. This is really a sort of con-

duct quite intolerable to troops that the Spanish

government have asked for, and for whose advance

they are daily pressing.

On my arrival here, and telling colonel O'Low-

ler that I wished to have supplies immediately pro-

vided on the road from Astorga to this place, for

the march of the troops from Corunna, he began

by telling me that a power which he should have

got, and which it was promised should be sent after

VOL. III. G
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BOOK ni. him from Madrid, had not been sent: that he had
CHAP. HI.

^^^^-'"^^ thus no authority, and had hitherto been acting
1803. "^

' *=*

NovBtnber. upoH hi& owH Credit. Part of this was a trick

—

Sir John Jloore „ . . 1111
to lord Win pouT sejairc valoir ; it tended only, however, to

shew me that he was not the man who should have

been selected for us : but, if selected, he should

have been furnished with every authority to make

him useful. I run over all this to you, though

perhaps it should properly be addressed to Mr.

Frere, but to you 1 can state it with more ease, and

I shall thank you to speak to Frere upon it; when

I hope he will have some serious communication

with the Spanish ministers, and plainly tell them,

if they expect the advance of the British army, they

must pay somewhat more attention to its wants.

—

Proper officers must be sent to me, vested vvith full

powers to call forth the resources of the country

when they are wanted, and without delay; the same

as is done, I presume, for the Spanish armies ; we

shall pay, but they are not to allow us to be imposed

upon, but to tell us what is paid by the Spanish

government in such cases. We find no difficulty

with the people; they receive us every where well.

But the authorities are backward, and not like those

of a country who wish our assistance.

The officer you mention to have been sent to sir

David Baird, travelled by slow journeys, as if in

profound peace, and consequently ajriv^d too late,
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and when little wanted. The head of Baird's co- ^^J^^.^U'

lumn is this day at Astorga ; but, had they waited
"""^[^J^^"^^

for the said officer, it would have been still at Co- N-«n>ber.

Sir Johu Moore

runna. The Spaniards seem to think that every to loru wm.

body should fly but themselves. The troops from

Lisbon begin to march in here to-morrow, and will

continue to arrive l)y corps daily until the 23d,

when the whole will be assembled. I have direct-

ed Baird also to continue the march of his troops

on Benavente, as soon as supplies permit it; and,

by the time the head reaches Benavente, I shall

probably direct it to proceed on to Zamora, and

close the whole as near to me at this place as cover

will admit; probably by the 23d instant, the rear

of Baird's will be about Zamora, but it will depend

on the aid and activity of the authorities of the

country; if they are slow, it is impossible for me
to be quick. All this, however, is upon the sup-

position that the French do not disturb us ; and I

suppose you know they are at Burgos. At Ciudad

Rodrigo, I received a letter by express from El

Conde de Belvedere, from Burgos, dated the 9th,

stating that he expected to be attacked by superior

numbers, and begging that I would hasten to his

assistance. I wrote to him that I had been march-

ing for some time with all the haste I could; h\\%

if he was to be attacked so soon, it was impossible

for me to render him any assistance ; and he shovild

<52
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BOOK III. Import his situation to Madrid. Upon my arrival

here, I was informed by the marquis de Cinalbo,

that the Spanish troops had been forced to retire

,^. Sir .John Moove ^ ^ 11711 • C
^^9 fordWii, from Burgos, and the rrench were m possession or

it, I hope the letter I M'rote to general Castanos

will draw from him some explanation of his views,

by which I may regulate my motions. But his

, movements, and those of the army under general

Blake, require some explanation, in order to be un-

derstood ; for, though they know that a British

force is marching from different parts, in order to

unite, they have marched awiiy from the point of

assembly, and have left us exposed to be attacked

and interrupted before our junction ; but, if we

w ere united, he can hardly expect that with my
force I should marcli forward and place myself

Avithin reach of attack from such superior numbers,

wliilst ]]is and Blake's armies are removed at such

a distance as to be able to render me no assistance:

but all this I expect will be made plain, when I

^^ hear froni general Castanos. With respect to ma-

gazines, it is impossible for me to say where they

ought to be made, whilst I am so much in the dark

as to the movements which are likely to occur;

but, if the country is abundant, as is said, we can-

not want. But I must have persons of an authority

attached to me, who are acquainted with the re-

sources, and who, knowing the interior government,
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for me and the British troops in the same manner ^^^^

as they are called fortJi for those of Spain. This ^^"vember.
.

^
^ ^

Sir John Moore

regards not only provisions, but carts, horses, quar- to lord Wm
* - '

'
' \ Benti.ick.

ters, and, in sliort, all the wants of troops. With

the aid of persons of this description, our own com-

missaries can do; but without them we can do no-

thing. The foundation of all this must be an order

to the authorities throughout the provinces, to give

every aid to the British, as to the Spanish troops.

It is a matter of indifference who pays these officers;

it would be more consistent with the dignity of

Spain that they paid them ; though we should re-

ward them according to their deserts.

With respect to the magazines at Madrid, it is

very likely to be a proper place for Spain to collect

a considerable depot of various kinds. It is their

capital, and they know best ; but it does not strike

me a place where the British could be called upon

to make any collection. We shall establish small

magazines for consumption in the neighbourhood

where we are acting. These great reserves, which

a country makes for general supply, should be made

by Spain ; when we approach it, w^e may draw from

it, and pay for what we get. But Spain should

make it, and be at the expense and trouble of its

conservation ; as I believe we are giving monev to
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Spain, part of it may be applied by them in this

manner; but it is they that should do it—not we.

I have no objection to you, or Mr. Frere, repre-

1808.

November.

Sir John Moore
to lord Wm seoting the necessity of as many more British troops

as you think proper. It is certain that the agents

whh^h our government have hitherto employed,

have deceived them. For affairs here are by no

means in the flourishing state they are represented

and believed to be in England ; and the sooner the

truth is known in England the better. But you

must observe, my lord, that whatever is critical

must now be decided by the troops which are here;

the French, I suspect, are ready, and will not wait.

I differ only with you in one point : when you say

the chief and great obstacle and resistance to the

French will be afforded by the English arm^^ If

that be so, Spain is lost. The English army, I

hope, will do all which can be expected from their

numbers, but the safety of Spain depends upon the

union of its inhabitants, their enthusiasm in their

cause, and in their firm and devoted determination

to die rather than submit to the French ; nothing

short of this will enable them to resist the formi-

dable attack about to be made upon them. If they

will adhere, our aid can be of the greatest use to

them, but if not, we shall soon be out-numbered,

were our force quadrupled.
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I am therefore much more anxious to see exertion ^ch^^uI^'

and energy in the government, and enthusiasm in
^^"^Tsor*^

their armies, than to have my force aui?mented.— NoTcmber.

°
.

,
Sir J. Moore to

The moment is a critical one,—my own situation 'ordWmBen-

is particularly so,—I have never seen it otherwise;

but I have pushed into Spain at all hazards,—this

was the order of my government, and it was the

will of the people of England. I shall endeavour

to do my best, hoping that all the bad that may

happen will not happen; but that, with a share of

bad, we shall also have a portion of good, fortune.

This is a long letter for one who began by say»

ing that he was jaded ; but I have been gradually

drawn on by the interest I take in the subject.

—

You will communicate to Mr. Frere such parts as

you think proper, and he will I hope act upon them.

Be so good as to excuse me to him, for not parti-

cularly addressing himself. Lord Paget was at

Corunna the 7th, with two regiments, the 7th atsd

the 10th hussars; the other three were following

fast

I remain, &c.

^oHN Moore.

There is a kind of unsettled feeling, a sort of

levity, in this letter, but little fitting for military

history, and tending only to shew the situation of

the general's mind, and his views of the campaign,

at the period at which it was written.
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^c^H?P^iL"' ^^^ ^^^ second night after, general Pignatelii,

'"^^^^ governor of the province, by express, informed sir

EirTs'ments
*^^^^" Moorc of the occupation of Valladohd by the

Moifer^'"
French, which brought the enemy within twenty

leagues distance; while the junction of the various

corps of the Britfsh army alone could not be effect-

ed in less than ten days. Only three brigades of

infantry had arrived at Salamanca, an open town,

and he was yet without artillery. So far from being

able to continue the point of union for the British

anny at Burgos, that town and also Valladolid were

in possession of the enemy ; and the misfortunes of

the Spanish army had preckided the expectation of

, any immediate assistance, much less the being co-

vered, as there was originally reason to suppose, by

seventy thousand men.

This was a situation of considerable embarras-

ment, and gave additional cause to lament, that

j)roper officers had not been sent in advance to as-

certain the real state of the roads. It is, however,

the business of a general to conquer, as well as fore-

see, difficulties, and the experience of this embar-

rasment might at least be expected to prevent those

of a similar nature in future. Whatever delusion

might have occurred in the promised results of that

enthusiasm, which naturally fired a brave and hp-

^^81 nourable people on the spring of their glorious re-

r^-^ volution, was now dispelled; and if the British nij-
«3V
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iiistry coukl possibly have so far misled their general
^c^,^p^,Jf_^

as to lead him to expect a mere parade in the
'^^'^^^JJ^'^^

first instance, it was now quite shewn that this November.

Embarrasmeafe

expectation was incorrect. otsirjoUn o

_ _
Moore. . 1

It is, at the same time, much to be regretted that

these circumstances were not foreseen ; for, if the

French advanced in force, the British army had no

option but to fall back on Ciudad Rodrigo, where

the army could not apparently be long subsisted

;

and return to Portusfal.

It is stated by Mr. Moore that the general had

long foreseen the possibility of the French advah-

cing to prevent the junction of the British troops,

yet this does not appear in his arrangements. It is

also stated, that he was at a loss to comprehend the

motives for the position of the Spanish armies in Bis-

cay and Arragon. But this unhappily was too easily

to be accounted for in their original formation, and

the disasters to which they were naturally liable.

He also wondered at the tranquillity of the people,

while it was known the French were advancing

:

this was, however, advantageous to his command.

Sir John Moore took the best means he possibly

could under the circumstances. His excellency

assembled the junta, and, communicating to them

the nature of their disasters, explained the reasons

for his probable necessity of retiring to Ciudad Ro-

drigo, and exhorted them to greater exertion. This
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it is the more agreeable to perceive, since the queru-

lous remark in the letter which has been last given,

on the fatigue arising from '* the number of people"'

Jlwri"^''
sir John had " been obliged to speak to," would give

reason to fear a disinclination from that readiness to

communicate where necessary, which is one of the

most necessary and important qualities of a general.

But sir John Moore went farther. When he

had stated the probable necessity, he told them

that, " though the English would be useful aux-

iliaries, success could be gained only by the union

and effort of the Spaniards themselves ;" and for the

purpose of retreat, if necessary, he told them he

must have the use " of all the carts and mules in the

country to transport his magazines," *and that

the troops should draw three days' provisions.

These were statements surely undervaluing the

British auxiliary army, and, at the same time,

making for it a demand apparently inordinate.

Not, indeed, that a British general should tiot

under all circumstances command every facility

which the country can afford ; but there is a man-

ner adapted to circumstances which removes half

their evil ; and this certainly was not the most

conciliatory that could have been devised.

The manner in wliich it was received was still

* Narrative p. 46,
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more extraordinary on the opposite side. All was book m.
*' I 1

- CHAP, ttt,

listened to with (says the Narrative) calm acqui- "^^^r^^

escence^ and, as if gratified with it, the writer con- November.

tinues, the supineness of the Spaniards in not of^i"!*!^

presenting a more powerful aid, was not owing to

disaffection among the people.

Mr. Moore, who must be conceived to speak the

sentiments of the British commander, takes occasion,

on this subject, to observe, that the apathy of the

people proved the inactivity of their rulers ;
" for,

on such an occasion, there should not only have

been numerous armies on foot, but everi/ man iti

Spain should have been armed and ready to act

when required ; nor did this appear impracticable." »

The view, therefore, which the British general

had already taken of the campaign, must have

been, in some degree, incorrect ; when, so far from

its being in the power of the Spaniards to arm their

whole population, and their not doing so being a

proof of their supineness, they had all along been

soliciting, from Great Britain, arms ; even before

they deemed it expedient to admit troops : and

that at the very period the utmost exertions of

Great Britain in favour of her allies could not

effect it.

In a despatch of the 16th November,* expressly

* Papers relative to Spain, presented to parliament, in May
iSlO. No. 13.
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Difficulties of

proceeding.

relating to this subject, Mr. Canning states to Mr.

Frere, tliat " As the power of this country to sup-

ply its own immensely-augmented consumption of

arms is necessarily limited ; and instead of being-

able, as formerly, to supply a great ])art of our own

wants from the continent, the aids which we have

been obliged in the course of the last two years to

supply to almost all the allies with whom we have

been engaged, to Russia, Prussia, Sweden, Sicily,

and Portugal, have drained the arsenals of this

country ; the central government must be made to

understand that it really is not within the means of

Great Britain to furnish an unlimited supply of

arms."

The number of 200,000 muskets were, however,

speedily completed, which naturally were soon di-

minished by the precipitation with which the new

levies were thrown into disorder on any reverse.

The same despatch continues more agreeably :

—

" With respect to the other articles of arms and

military stores, there will be comparatively little

difficulty, and every exertion will be made to meet

the demands of Uie central junta, creepting only

the articles of pistols, which our arsenals have not

at present the means of supplying,"

After having made the arrangements for his re-

treat, sir John Moore detached some intelligent

officers, with strong patroles, to gain information of
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the enemy, wlien he found tliat the French infan- ^^^^^ ^^i-
'J ' CHAP. III.

try had not advanced beyond Burgos, and that a '^-^'v^'"^

tliousand of their cavahy, M^liich had entered Val- November.

DiSiciilties of

ladoHd on the 13th, had retiied to Palencia next proceeding,

morning-.

This report, so chiferent from that on which he

had acted, induced the commander-in-chief to direct

generals Baird and Hope to concentrate their divi-

sions, and to advance gjiiardedly, but with ail pos-

sible speed, to join him at Salamanca.
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NoTember.

OF the persons who had been deputed with a

diplomatic character from the British government

to Spain, as already stated, lord William Bentinck

to?he"spanis" ^"^^ ^^^' Stuart wcrc the principals, with colonel
^Ternmcnt.

Graham, who remained at the head-quarters of the

Spanish army in chief.

The concentration, however, of the Spanish go-

vernment, and the new modification of the Spanish

embassy to London, required a regular appointment

on the part of the British cabinet to Spain. Mr.
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John Hookham Frere, was therefore sent as ^^^,f^^

minister plenipotentiary, a man by genius and ^-^"^-^r-^^

education every way quahfied tor sucli an ap- Novemb^.

pointment. And by disposition and sentiments

peculiarly adapted to the present.

This new arrangement, however necessary, did

not, it appears, satisfy sir John Moore; with evi-

dent marks of dissatisfaction, he therefore addressed

to him his first letter from Almeida.

" Almeida, 1 0//. Nov. 1 808.

"Sil^

"As Mr. Stuart mentioned in a late toWFrCTT*"

letter which I had the honour to receive from him,

thai he was in hourly expectation of your arrival

at Madrid, I conclude that ere this you have

reached that capital.

I shall not trouble you with any detail of my
movements, as you will obtain every necessary

information respecting them from Mr. Stuart and

lord William Bentinck, with both of whom I have,

been in correspondence ever since I was appointed

to this command.

The supreme junta have fixed upon general

Castanos, as the person with whom I am to cor-

respond, and to combine whatever operations are

to be undertaken by the troops under my com-

mand. This cannot but be considered as a step
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towards appointing him the chief commander of

1808. ^^^ Spanisli army
; and, having gone so far, it is a ,

^Nove«,ber. pity thcy did not go a Httlc farther, and at once
Sir John aioore .

.

^
to Mr. Frere. give him tlic appointment. This decision of the

junta was only communicated to me a few days I

ago, Ijy lord William, in a letter which I received

on my road to this place. I have written to gene-

ral Castanos, to give him every information with

respect to the British force, the prohahle period of

its junction ; and I have requested to know, from

him, his plans, and his instructions, with respect
,

to the co-operation he expects from us. It is I

needless to say what different measures I might

have pursued, had I been sooner informed of the

^/^ strength and condition of the different Spanish I

armies. As it is, the principal part of the infantry

from Portugal is now passing the frontier ; and, by

the middle of this month, wil! be collected at Sala-

manca and Ciudad Rodrigo. General Hope, with

the artillery, the cavalry, and 3000 infantry, will

be in the neighbourhood of Madrid on the 22d

;

and the head of sir David Baird's corps will reach

Astorga on the 14th. If nothing adverse happens,

we shall be united early in December, more or less

advanced, according to the situation and move-

ments of the armies now upon the Ebro. In the

mean time I shall wait at Salamanca, with the

troops assembling there, until Baird and Hope are
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more forward. Much is still to be done in tlie book iti.
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article of equipment and of commissariat arransre- ^^-'^v-'w'
* °

1808.

ment. As I see more myself of the resources of November.

,-1 T 1 11 1 II 1 • < 1 1
Sir John Moor«

the country, 1 shall be able to decide the mode to toMr. Frer..

be followed for securing to us our supplies : for the

present we muU depend upon the Spanish govern-

ment, and their chief director, don Vincenti.

I understand, from sir David Baird, that you

were kind enough to spare him ^40,000 from the

moneys you brought with you from England. I

have to thank you for this supply : for, when he

applied to me, it was with great difficulty I was

able to spare him ^8000. We are now in the

gi-eatest distress for money ; and, if a quantity does

not speedily arrive from England, we must depend

upon the generosity of the Spaniards for our sup-

plies. I doubt, at present, if there is wherewithal,

after the 24th of this month, to pay the troops

their subsistence. I fear that in England, until

very lately, they were not aware of the impossibility

of procuring money either in Portugal or Spain.

I leave this to-morrow, and shall proceed by Ciudad

Rodrigo to Salamanca, where I shall hope to have

the honour to hear from you.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore."

" I trust you will have the goodness to excuse

wtiateycr is informal in this letter
; you may be-

VOJw. III. H
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lieve it proceeds from no disrespect to you, but I

have not been informed, and am quite ignorant, of

November, yoyf appointment, whether ambassador, or minister
Sir Joliu Moore
to Mr. Frere. plenipotentiary ; and thought it better to give you

no titles, rather than the wrong one."

This letter produced the following spirited view

of the political state of the capital of Spain and its

affairs at the moment.

" Ararguez, Nov. 13, 1808.

" Sir,
Mr. Frere to

»ir John Moore. I havc this cvcning received the letter

which you did me the honour to direct to me from

Almeida, and which was delivered to me by lord

William Bentinck. His messenger, who sets off

with the account, which I received only this morn-

J ing, of the unlucky affair of the 10th, near Burgos,

enables me to thank you for the view which you

have given me of your intended movements, and

to mitigate the bad news, by the assurance which

I think I can venture to give, that it has not cre-

ated any visible degree of uneasiness or discourage-

ment in the minds of the leading persons here.

- - The people, though much irritated, as it is said, are

still farther from being dejected than their leaders.

5000 men marched forward to-day from Madrid,

and two regiments from Toledo. The fixed spirit

of resistance which, without calculation of danger
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CHAP. IV.or of means, seems to have rooted itself in the

minds of the people, appears superior to any re-

verses.
Mr. Frere to

You M'ill have heard of overtures of negotiation : it sir John Mgore.

seems doubtful whether Buonaparte meant to in-

clude Spain in the number ofour allies with whom he

proposes to treat; and still more, whether he would

offer terms which it would be possible to accept.

I should incline to think, therefore, that he had

no other object than that of cajoling the emperor

of Russia, and facilitating the conscription. He

"will not disunite Spain and En^'-land ; and I feel

confident that he will not succeed in lowering the

tone, or relaxing the spirit, of this country.

You, probably, are already acquainted with the

appointment of the marquis Romana to the com-

mand of Castanos' and Blake's army. His nomi-

nation is, I understand, a popular one at Madrid

;

and his long absence has given him an advantage

which is peculiar to him, that of being wholly un-

mixed in the political intrigues of the day.

I shall be obliged to Mr. Stuart for his assistance

in the military as well as other parts of my corres-

pondence ; a circumstance which I trust will not

be unsatisfactory to you, as it will, I am persuaded,

be conducive to the furthering of the public service.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

J. H. Frere."

H 2
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according to the Narrative, sir John Moore seems to

November, huve heen inspired at the agreeable view which Mr.
Sir John Moore ^ , , , ,j^ . ^
to Mr. Frere. 1 rerc had taken of Spanish affairs, and which, for pur-

poses that would have aigued almost a treasonable

intention, he is plainly stated to have misrepresented.

From Mr. Frere, the general's disgust extended

itself to all the arrangements of his government in

respect to Spain, the most prominent of which he

immediately determined to supersede.

In proportion also as Mr. Frere sees occasion to

inspirit the British army^ its general assumes more

and more the hopeless ideas which he had before ex-

pressed. Yet he is ready, as appears by the fol-

lowing letter, to censure a Spanish general who too

readily gave way to alarm.

The epistle is very extraordinary : there are, in

printing it, omissions which were deemed expe-

dient in regard to persons, who are the objects of

hasty censur^v

Salamanca, Nov. 16, 1808.

'^Sir,

I had last night the honour to receive your letter

of the 13th, together with letters of the 14th, from

Mr. Stuart and lord William Bentinck.

It does not appear certain whether the French

])ave advanced in any fojce to Valladolid ; and there

.*ir John Moore

•oMr. Ffcrc.
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is no reason to think, from the information which book hi.
CHAP, IV.

reached me last night, that they have passed it.

In the course of this day all this will be ascer-

tained, from the reports of the officers and other xoishHtsxT."'

persons I have sent out.

General Pignatelli's conduct was certainly not

such as became a person holding a situation of such '

trust. He seems to have run off upon the first

alarm. It was right for him to retire, and put his

person in safety, but no farther ; there he should

have stopped, and not have left the people without

a head. It was his duty, I conceive, to have col-

lected information, in order to communicate it to

me, and to those who, like me, were materially in-

terested. I did not know, until I received Mr.

Stuart's letter, that the defeat of the Estremadura

army had been so complete.

It Mas however nothing more than was to be

expected, when so small a corps M'as committed so

near to the strength of the enemy.

I have been unable hitherto to understand the

movements and positions of the Spanish armies

;

hut I have taken it for granted that they weris

formed from local circumstances, and a knowledge

of the country, of which I was ignorant. I should'

otherwise have said they were upon a scale muph

too great for the strength of their armies. I begin

to fear that this is the case, and that, if their sys-
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''^-'"v''^ be beaten in detail. To cover and protect the
1808.

_ , ,
*

November. British amiy, whilst upon its march from such dis-

Sir John Moore ... . - -u

toMr. Frere. taut poiuts, m Older to uuitc, never seems to nave

been in the contemplation of the Spanish generals ;

and now, from the position the French have taken,

the accompUshment of it is become exceedingly

precarious. My position here is a bad one, in as

much as my movements in it are confined, and

leave nothing but a barren country to retire upon.

I should undoubtedly be better at Valladolid; but

it is impossible for me to go there, whilst the

Trench in force are so near it, and the Spanish

armies are at such a distance. Until my force is

united, I must be covered and protected. As the

corps come to me from such opposite directions,

Corunna and Madrid, I cannot move towards one,

without increasing my distance and forsaking the

other; and, whilst they are each marching towards

me, if I am forced to fall back, they will both

risk to be destroyed. The difference hitherto be-

tween the position of the Sjiunish and French

^
. armies, as they have struck me, is this—the French,

in order to concentrate, or to strengthen, either

flank, move upon the chord, the Spaniards upon

the circumference ; the movements of the one are

short, and can be easily concealed, those of the

other extended, and exposed to be interrupted. I
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»hall write to general Hope, to consider it as his ^,^°^,i^^-

object to join me at this place with all expedition ; ^"'^'^^^^

but to be guided bv the information he receives of November.

^ "
. , Sir John Moor*"

the movements of the enemy, and to use his dis- to Mr. Fr«re.

cretion. I shall direct general Baird to collect the

whole of his corps at and about Astorga, whence

his retreat to Corunna is safe ; but not to come

towards nie, until I give him notice ; and in this

I shall be guided by what I perceive of the enemy

on this side of the E!)r(>, and from the information

I expect to receive from the marquis de la Romana,

of his designs, and the direction he means to give

to the Spanish armies. I know not where to address

to the marquis; I have therefore written this mih-

tary letter to you, and request you will communicate

its contents to him.

The contents of the two letters I addressed

lately to general Castanos, and which were sent

under cover to lord William Bentinck, will of

course be given to him ;—the tone of conciliation

which I have adopted in ray letters to general

Castanos, and which I shall continue to the mar-

quis Romana, I trust you will approve. I wish to

impress upon whoever commands the Spanish

armies, that I consider myself as having but one

interest with him, and that he will find me as ready

as any of his own generals to follow and support

his plans. The power and controul ovex the di-
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CHAT. IV. rection of my own army, which, a^ commanding

^8og^ an auxiliary force, I have, I shall keep out of sight,

November.
^^^| j^^ never to be oblio-ed to exert. You

Sir John Moore ' "-'

toMr. Frere. already know how much we are distressed for

money. Mr. Stuart and lord William both say

that it is to be got by loan, or for bills, at Madrid.

This differs from the information given to me by

Mr. Kennedy ; but I shall be happy to find that

they are right, and that Mr. Kennedy has been

misinformed. If Mr. Erskine were here, I should

send him to Madrid for that purpose , for, if money

is to be found, such are our necessities that wc

must get it upon any terms ; but, as Mr. Erskine

has not joined me, and as, in his absence, I cannot

spare Mr. Kennedy, I shall take it as a ver}-- par-

ticular favour if you will be kind enough to give

me your assistance in this matter:— I have desired

^Ir. Kennedy to write to you upon it.

With respect to our supplies, 1 do not apprehend

want. If they exist in the country, and we have

money, our commissariat will procure them. What

we want is, some persons conversant in the mode,

and furnished with authority to call forth the aid

of the country, and of the magistrates and civil

authorities ; if don Vincenti be the person entrusted

by the Spanish government for the supply of their

army, some person from him, to whom he has deler

gated his information and his correspondence with
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his aofents in the provinces, is the person whom the book lit
o r ' r c II A p. IV.

Spanish government should appoint to attend the ^.i^^.^^^

British army, and aid with his knowledge and with November.

, . , . . . _. ,
, ,

Sir John Moore
nis authority our commissariat;—1 should rather wMr. frere.

this person were a man of character, not looking

solely to making a property of us, but that could

be trusted, and likely to be satisfied with having

discharged an important duty, and with such pe-

cuniary reward as would necessarily attend it.

< I have but one more subject to touch upon :

—

were the officers employed with the different

armies to correspond, they might have been useful

before either you or I were sent to Spain, and when

it was necessary for government at home to know

what Mas passing; but I own that I disapprove of

any person being authorised to correspond officially

with government but you and me.

If I want an English officer at any time to assist

my communication with any of the Spanish gene-

rals with whom I am acting, I can send one ; but,

in general, I shall prefer a direct correspondence

with the general himself, who will, of course, com-

municate many particulars to me, which it is un-

pec.essary and highly improper for him to commu-
nicate to such officers as are in gejieral sent to

them. My wish is, to overset the whole system
;

to send them with their Spanish rank to England*;

and to send, as they may occasionally be wanted
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*—^~v—*-^ will look to no rank or emolument but from their
1808

November. Q^rj, countpy, lu vvhosc cluty alone they should con-
sir Jolni Moore •

, , , , \ , i ,

toMr. iirere. siclcr tlicmseh es employed, and who, when no

longer wanted, return to their former occupations.

I have the honour to remain, &c.

John Moore.**

When the intelligence and constant utility of

this service, as well as the personal character of the

officers alluded to, are recognized, tlie preceding

paragraph will he deemed not the least singular of

the animadversions of sir John Moore.

Notwithstanding the despairing manner in which

it is related, it is evident, from the following extract,

that the junta was not idle in using its endeavour

to remedy the state of things.

Madrid, Nov. 17, 1808.

Mr. Stuart to The defra^ experienced by Blake on the 1 1 th
sir J. Moore. , tt 11 1 tj

of this month, the occupation ot Valladolid

by the French, and the distance between the differ-

ent divisions of your army, give room for the most

melanclioiy reflections. The orders which have

been transmitted by the junta, in consequence of

this stare of things, will, I fear, be very inadequate

to meet the evil.

The advance of a few regiments in Andalusia,

the concentration of the runaways from Burgos,
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&c. at Segovia, and the attempt to render the passes

of the Somasiera and the Guardarama defensible,

will not save Madrid or Spain. And unless Blake
Mr. Stuart to

effects his union with you, and Castanos brings to- ^" J- Moore.

gether the whole of Arragon, Catalonia, Reding's

division, &c. so as to form a force superior to oppo-

nents, who are increasing daily, I cannot flatter

myself with any serious hope of a good result."

Letters were also received by the commander- in*

chief from colonel Graham, who was stationed with

the central army, and who, it seems, gave a sad de-

tail of cabals and divisions between the generals,

with the injudicious interferences of the junta, in-

cidents entirely to he expected from a new govern-

ment under its awkward circumstances.

But neither reason, nor the experience of all

ages, nor their own misfortunes, says the author of

the Narrative, gravely, could prevail upon the junta

to appoint a commander-in-chief. This is very sin-

gular, after the fact which must have been known

lo him as stated in the preceding pages.*

The correspondence thus continues : and advan-

tageously to the affairs of Spain, notwithstanding

the querulous strain of the following letter.

* gee page 52, &c.
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Sir,

A courier from Madrid brought me, this
Sir J. Moore to .

Mr. Frere. mommg, letters from Mr. Stuart and lord William

Bentinck of the l/th : the former inclosed an order

from tlie supreme junta of Ciudad Rodrigo, to place

20,000 dollars at my disposition, to be repaid here-^

after. The junta of this town are endeavouring

to get money for us. Nothing can exceed the at-

tention of the marquis Cinalbo, the president; the

clergy, with Dr. Curtis at their head, exert them-

selves ; and even a convent of nuns have promised

five thousand pounds ;—all this shews great good

will. The funds, however, which it can raise, are

small, and very inadequate to our wants. I trust

that you will be able to supply us more amply from

Madrid, until those from England arrive. A king's

messenger brought me, on the night of the 17th, a

letter from lord Castlereagh of the 2d, in which he

informs me, that two millions of dollars are upon

their passage to Corunna: but his lordship adds,

that the difficulty of procuring silver is such, in

England, that I must not look for a further supply

for some months ; and he impresses the necessity

of taking every means of obtaining money upon

tlie spot. The expected arrival of the above sum

from England must not, therefore, lessen your en-

deavours to get what you can for us at Madrid.
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The French, who entered \'ailaflolid upon the book iil
' 1 (;H A P. IV.

afternoon of the 15th, left it the followino- morninj^; ^^-«*^ ^^^
' O O' -,308

they were a thousand c-a\ah-y and two pieces of November.

, 1 1^1
"

• II Sir J. Moore te

cannon ; they returned to riacentia, and have not Mr. Frere.

since advanced from it. I have written to sir Da-

vid Baird to advance a part of his corps to Bcna-
.

vente, and to close up the rest to Astorga ; wlien

this is done, he will forward that from Zamora, and

follow with the rest ; but, as the propriety of these

movements depends upon those of the enemy, the

execution of them is left entirely to sir David's

discretion, who must be guided by the information

be receives ;—his rear will not reach Astorga before

the 4th of December.

I heard of general Blake's defeat and retreat to

Reynosa ; but 1 knew no particulars, until I re-

ceived this morning Mr. Stuart's letter. General

Leith, who is employed with that army to corres-

pond, has never written a line to me since I was in

command.* I want general officers ; 1 have there-

fore written to him to leave any of the officers with

him, to cariy^on the correspondence, and to join sir

David Baird at Astorga.

The scenes which colonel Graham describes in

his letters, as passing at the head quarters of the

* This charge like some others was prematurely made, as will

appear from that active and vvell-informed general officer's des-

patch, which was delayed on the road.
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central army, are deplorable. The imbecility of the

Spanish government exceeds belief. The good-will

of tlie inhabitants, whatever it may be, is of littlc
Sir J Moore to

i •
i i •

i
•

i
•

i • • •

Mr. Fien. usc whilst thcrc cxists no ability to bring it into

action.

I am in communication with no one Spanish

army ; nor am I acquainted with the intentions of

the Spanish government, or of any of its generals.

Castanos, with whom I was put in correspondence,

is deprived of his command at the moment I might

have expected to hear from him ; and La Romana,

with whom I suppose I am now to correspond (for

it has not been officially communicated to me) is

absent,—God knows wliere. In the mean time, the

French are within four marches of me, whilst my
army is only assembling : in what numbers they

are, I cannot learn. No channels of intelligence

have been opener! to me, and I have not been long

,
enough in the country to procure them myself I

^ state these particulars to you. I wish it were in

my power to go myself to Aranjucz or Madrid to

represent them ; for, rcail}-, if things are to continue

•

"

in this state, the ruin of the Spanish cause and the

defeat of their armies is inevitable ; and it will be-

come my duty to consider alone the safet}^ of the

British army, and to take steps to withdraw it from

a situation, where, without the possibility of doing

good, it is exposed to certain defeat
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I shall detain the king's messenger until I hear
^,^,*^J^

"/'

from you, lest you should wish to send by him any

despatches to England. I shall beg ofiord William

Bentinck to join the army, where I think his ser-

vices will now be most useful.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

The commander-in-chief seems, like Pignatelli

whom he censured, to think early of yielding the

cause for the insurance of safety.

The despatch of general Leith, alluded to in the

preceding letter, runs as follows

:

Renedo Valley of Caqueringa, province of Las Montanos de

Santander, \5th Nov. 1808.

Sir,

1 rearret to inform vou that the army of General Ldth
^

_ ^

"

^

"^
to sir J. Moore.

general Blake, in which was lately incorporated the

infantry of the marquis de la ilomana's division,

has been defeated in several attacks since the 5th

instant, and is entirely dispersed : I have not time

to enter into detail of this unfortunate reverse, cai*-

Tying with it such serious consequences, for fear of

delaying the intimation of that which is so essential

to make known in general terms to the commander

of the British arm3f advancing from Portugal to

Galicia. The Estremaduran army has also expe-

rienced a reverse at JSurgos. In short, the -British
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^''^y ^^^s nothing to depend upon in Las Montanos

'^"*^';7*^ fJe Santander. In Asturias there are but a few bat-
1808.

Novemb.r. talions totally undisciplined ; and, by the last ac-
General l^'itli

to sir J. Moure, counts, the Frcuch occupy from Reynosa to Bur-

gos. Except what remains of the Estremaduran

army, (of the position of which I am ignorant) and

the British army, there is nothing to prevent the

enemy from advancing towards Leon and Vallado-

lid that I know of I very much suspect that he

will avail himself of this movement, to attack in

detail the army of Palafox and Castanos, united

nominally ; and all of which are placed under the

command of the marquis de la Rornana. The army

has suffered principally from famine ; and I do not

think that it is possible to re-unite those who are

flying in all directions nearer than Astorga and

Oviedo. It does not appear that there has been

any want of spirit in the men ; and, in many in-

stances, especially of the divisions of the north,

distinguishetl conduct. Some of the new officers

have not behaved so well. Captain Pasley,* royal

engineers, who was sent to head quarters to obtain

information, and to communicate with the British

army, I hope may have given early intelligence of

the state of things. Captain Lefebren, R.E is the

* Now major Pasley, author of the admirable Essay on the

Military Policy and Institutions of the British Empire, which can-

not be too oftcH or too extensively read.
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CHAP. IV.bearer of this letter, and will be able to give such

information as may be required. I regret to state ^^^^

that captain Birch, R.E. was wounded, but I hope November

A General Leith

he is doins: well : I caused him to be embarked on to sir j. Moore.

board the Cossack frigate, at Santander, from

whence I saw seventeen sail of transports, with

warlike stores and provisions, when there appeared

no chance of this province remaining covered from

the enemy, who, no doubt, will occupy a point so

useful to the Spaniards, and eventually to the Bri-

tish. Santander was in the power of the enemy,

after possessing the roads of Escudo and Reynosa.

The accounts of their having entered that town are

not yet received however. The different attacks

have been at Zorosa (between Durango and Bilboa),

Valmaseda, Arantia; and the total deroute, after a

defeat at Espinosa de las Montanax. About 7000

re-assembled at Reynosa on the 13th instant, but

without any order ; from thence they retreated

after dark, and have arrived in this valley as a half-

starved and straggling mob, without officers, and

all mixed in utter confusion. Never has there been

so injudicious and ruinous a system begun and per-

sisted in, as that which has led to the serious dis-

asters of the present moment. The marquis de la

Romana, who is here, is quite of that opmion ; and,

if the army on the other side, and near the Ebro,

has not or shall not have suffered before he can take

VOL. HI. I
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this direction, I liope allairs may resume a more

favoural)le asj3ect. I had prepared copies of reports

November,
oil the different affairs, addressed bv different officers

ueiiprol J.cith

to sir J. iVioore. to loid Castlcrcagli : but unfortunately all my pa-

pers are on board tiie Cossack man of war. Mr.

Amiotle, the deputy-commissary-general, has been

in such bad health since his arrival, that it was dif-

ficult enough to get the stores, &:c. embarked. I

apprehend the convoy, chiefly consisting of warlike

stores for the marquis of Romana's division, and

arms and provisions, under my orders, for the aid

of the armies of Spain, has gone to Corunna, as

they could not at this season keep the sea, and

there is no good port nearer than the last-mention-

ed, from whence the roads towards Leon are not so

good. I should hope soon to get near the British

army. Under the present circumstances, I feel an

awkwardness at leaving the marquis de la Romana,

with whom I have received particular instructions

to comnumicate on any point still unsettled. I hope,

however, he will soon be able to disengage himself

from this part of the army (if such it can be called),

and he may probably be obliged to go near the Bri-

tish army before he can communicate with the rest

of his own troops.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

James Leith,

Major-general."
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I inclose a rouo^h idea of the situation of this book hi.
O CHAP. IV.

valley, relatively to the great route from Reynosa ^^-^^v-^^^^'

to Santander. November.

General Leith

to sir J» Moore.

This true picture of Spanish affairs excites equal

regret and admiration; and it is well observed, in

the Narrative, that,
— " Nothing certainly could be

worse judged than the orders sent by the junta to

general Blake to fight the French army alone ; in-

stead of directing him to fall back, and unite with

general Baird at Astorga ; for this Spanish army

was in no condition to contend with regular troops.

There were, it is true, between eight and nine

thousand regular soldiers,* who had escaped from

Denmark with the marquis of Romana, and who

fought well ; but they were overpowered by supe-

rior numbers. The rest of this army consisted of

unfortunate peasants, who had suffered, with con-

stancy, for four months, privations, which would

have annihilated a British army. *

They had endured excessive fatigue, were with-

out shoes, almost without clothes, exposed to the

cold on snowy mountains, obliged frequently to

depend for subsistence on such animals as they

caught by accident; on meat without salt—a food

totally repugnant to the habits of Spaniards. They

* This number is unler-raled.

I 2
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passed many days witliout bread. Their condition

was so wretched, that it is not to be wondered at

that they were easily dispersed, and had no incli-
Geueral Leith

to sir J. Moore, nation to rally.

'

Than this testimony, nothing could be more

honourable to the Spaniards, nothing- more just

:

their necessities however, it is evident, would

compel them to rally, since separate, at this season

and in such a situation, they must perish.

The marquis Romana retired to Leon, to re-

assemble as many as he could collect.

The way was now open for the French to the

British army, if it should be preferred to that of

Castanos, and sir John Moore conceived he could

do nothing to hinder it; for, being placed nearly

in the centre between two divisions of his army,

which were approaching from diiferent points, he

felt constrained to wait at Salamanca, in expec-

tation that they should be permitted to join him.

There is in the Narrative a letter from sir John

Moore to one of his brothers, which, however va-

luable as an authentic document, written under

circumstances when a man's mind must be most

* The want of information respecting the roads, by which this

distance was originally occasioned, becomes now doubly vex-

atious.
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clearly seen, was not very expedient for publica- book in.

tion. It however, in consequence, becomes a

])ublic document, and therefore liable to proper

animadversion.

The principal remark, intended here, relates

to the unsettled state of the general's mind, during

his command, and those shades of variation in hia

opinions, and the circumstances on which they

were grounded, M'hich become important only in

such a cause.

The letter recapitulates what has been already

before the public, and then states, in terms of cen-

sure, that '*' Castanos and Palafox have about forty

thousand men, mostly undisciplined peasants, upon

the.Ebro and Alagon. And this is all the Spa-

niards have to oppose a hundre(J thousand French

troops. The provinces are not armed,* and as

to enthusiasm, I have seen no marks of it."

A little farther, the general nevertheless observes

enthusiasm and that an obstinate determination not

to submit to the French yoke may do much : and, the

Spaniards have not shewn themselves a wise or a

provident people ; their wisdom is not a wisdom of

action, but still a Jine people, a character of their

own, quite distinct from other pations, and much

might have beeti done with them.

• This has been already shewn to be impracticable
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not easily to be interpreted, but certainly in favour

of the Spanish nation, and its affection to the cause

of its alHes.

A fact, however, is recorded from the journal of

sir John Moore in the Narrative, which speaks

'^niore than all the speculative opinions in the

world.

Whilst the British head- quarters were at Sala-

manca, "lord Proby was at Tordesillas, recon-

iioitering, when a party of French cavalry came

into the town. They staid some time. Every man

knew that Proby was there, for he had been two

days among them
;

yet not a man betrayed him.

And when the cavalry left the place, and his lord-

ship came into the street, they all testified their

satisfaction, and declared that, though they had no

arms, they would have died rather than have allowed

him to be taken."'

A similar incident, says major Pasley, quoting it,*'

happened to me, about the same time, on my way

from general Blake's army to Astorga, in which, for

a whole day's journey, I generally passed within a

few miles of the enemy's posts—an experiment that

I should certainly not have hazarded, had I doubted

* Essay, p. 283.
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the good-will of the Spaniards. About dusk, tlie

second evening of my journey, I reached a town in

the kingdom of Leon, where I thought myself in

security ; but, two liours afterwards, it was entered

by the French ca\ahy. A priest, who liad lieen in

company with me was taken (as 1 afterwaids

learned) by a patrole of the enemy's dragoons, at the

door of a house, not more tlian two minutes after I

had quitted it. Nolhing could exceed the anxiety

which the people of the town showed on my ac-

count. It was with great difficuhy, that I could

prevail upon the guides who attended me that

night, to accept of any recompense although they

were of the lower class of people. One man, in

particular, who had assisted me with great incon-

venience to himself, absolutely refused it. Under

such circumstances, they seeuied to think that

serving a British officer was a point nf duty and of

honour. Such incidents speak for the character of

the Spaniards, and prove the affection which at that

time they bore to the English."

Major Pasley also observes, " When 1 was sent

by the same general (Leith,) from Santander to

Reynosa, to join Blake's army, after his defeats in

Biscay, the extent of which was at that time nut

fully known to us, I met a great nun)ber o^ ftigi-

tives, all of the new levies, upon tne roaci, ignorant

of the situation of the main body of the army, of

BOOK III.

CHAP. IV.
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^c^ll^il!^'
^^^^^^^ ^ informed them

; and endeavoured, but in

vain, to persuade the officers to rally their men, and

march to Reynosa. They, on their part, advised

me to go back, asserting that the communication

must be cut off by the French troops, and it was

even rumoured by some of them, that the place was

actually in possession of the enemy. Proceeding

in this state of uncertainty, without giving full

credit to these reports, and conv^nced that, at all

events, I should be able to discover the truth, and

escape the danger, before it was too late; I found

a detachment of more than twenty men of the

veteran troops very much exhausted, at a house

upon the road, who offered to put themselves under

my command, and make good their way to the

army with me wherever it might be, if I would

wait till morning. When I declined this proposal,

not liking the delay, they determined that I should

not go without a guard ; and four of the least

fatigued volunteered to accompany me. From

what I saw of the spirit of these men, I should have

placed the same confidence in them, which they

seemed to place in me.

Sucii anecdotes, trifling in themselves, afford the

strongest proofs of the good-will of the Spaniards,

at that period, since these are situations in which it

may be admitted, that no orders of superiors could
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have forced the peasants of the mountahis to effect

a civility or kindness towards us which they did not

feel ; and when an army is dispersed, subordination is

lost to such a degree, that nothing hut a real senti-

ment of friendship could have caused the Spanish

soldiers to follow, or even to respect, British officers

in the way that they did, for which I have given the

above as an example. Not merely the veteran troops,

the stragglers of all kinds, in their greatest distress,

even the most undisciplined, respected us as much

as, if not more than, their own officers, of the con-

duct of some of whom they bitterly complained :

indeed, I felt so assured that they would obey me,

that if a detachment of the French cavalry had pre-

sented itself, it was my intention to have ridden

back, and put myself at a head of a party of Spa-

niards of any description ; the natue of the country

being much in our favour. I was afterwards sorry

to see that the stragglers of the British army did

not behave with proper respect to the Spanish

officers."'

It is painful to add the following explanation

of the conduct of the Spaniards :

" When sir John Moore's army afterwards ail-

vanced, for the purpose of attacking Soult, I was

lodged in the same house, where my quarters had

formerly been beat up in the manner described, and

had the n^ortification of seeing a British officer, who

BOOK iir.

CHAP. IV.
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^^-'*^'''*-^ behave in tlie most outrao-eous way to tlie very
1808.

t~o J ^

November, ^-jan who had been most instrumental in saving me

from being taken prisoner.

" When I inquired into the cause of the dispute, I

found that this officer had got a notion in his head,

that the Spaniards had such a thorough detestation

of us, that they concealed the greatest part of their

goods, and would not sell any thing to the British

army, even for ready money. Under this impres-

sion, he had quarrelled with the poor Spaniard,

who was a shop keeper, and seemed disposed to

tear the shop in pieces, because the man could not

sell him what he had not got. Had this gentle-

man reflected for a moment, he must have seen the

absurdity of supposing, that any tradesman would

not grasp at the offer of converting his perishable

goods into money, when, his country being the

seat of war, he knew that, from day to day, his

house, with all that it contained, was liable to be

plundered or burnt.

" Upon such grounds as these was the opinion

which the soldiers and part of the officers of the

British army entertained of the jealous and un-

friendly character of the Spaniards formed."

Had the harsh censure of sir John Moore been

applied to such cases as these, the history of his
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campaign would have been more glorious and more

useful.

One of the qualities with which the general was

gifted in a most extraordinary degree (says the

Narrative) was prescience. It had better been

presence of mind. For though no movement

of Buonaparte, however artfully concealed, was un-

expected by him, the facts which surrounded him

at a close distance were equally important to un-

derstand, and more necessary to provide against,

than the future operations of the general, whose

movements would always be governed by the actual

state of thinsfs.'o^

Among the most judicious observations of the

writer of the Narrative, are the following, oa

sir David Baird

:

" Sir David Baird, in his march from Corunna,

had to struggle with difficulties of a kind totally

new to him.

"This general had distinguished himself in many

campaigns in India, where the British army are

usually accompanied with so numerous a train of

slaves, servants, and sutlers, horses, bullocks, and

elephants, that the troops are not only abundantly

supplied with necessaries, but even supplied with

many luxuries.

But here sir David had to encounter a thousand

BOOK IIL
CHAT. IV.
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^"^^08^*^ bis progress, and received bttle aid from tbe Spa-

November, niards to overcomc them. In order to procure

sufficient supplies for the troops, and to be able to

carry forward the baggage, he was obliged to di-

vide his small corps into smaller detachments;

each following the other at considerable distances.

He arrived at Astorga, November 19, with a part

of his infantry ; but the following extract* of a let-

ter, which he wrote from that place, will explain

his situation."

It will also shew, that sir David early felt the

despairing influence of sir John Moore.

Novembei' 25d.

sh David Band " My dear sir John,
to sir J.Moore. ' rp,, ^ .

, . .

llie more 1 consider our situation,

the more I am convinced of the danger that would

attend my making, at the present moment, any

movement in advance, or attempt to join you, un-

til my force is more collected. We have no kind

of support to expect from the Spaniards, who are

completely dispersed and driven from the field.

And if I were to move forward the infantry I have

at present here, I should necessarily expose myself

to be beaten in detail, without a chance of being

able to oppose any effectual resistance.

The enemy are certainly at Majorga, and their
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parties have pushed forward almost close to Bena- chap. iv.

'

vente. From my present want of cavahy'I liave ibos.

not heen able to ascertain how forward their infan- c- tT '^•"i T- a"^
birUavid Baird

try may be. But as they have had the army which to sir j. Moore.

defeated Blake unoccupied since the 1 3th, and that

which routed the Estremadurans since the 10th, I

cannot believe that they are very remote.

On my left, they have pushed forward as far as

St. Vincento de la Burena and Colombas, both of

which places were attacked on the l^tli instant.

Of their being carried there, can be little doubt;

as there does not appear to be any force in the As-

turias sufficient to resist them. And should they

have been successful, my conmuinication with my
rear may be endangered, by their advance on the

road throuffh Monderedo or Luo;o.

Under these circumstances, I Jiave felt it my
duty to consult with the general officers here, as to

the measures it would be 'proper to adopt; and

I

their sentiments are perfectly in unison with my
own; that, unless you should judge it absolutely

requisite, it would not be advisable to attempt to

advance, without 1 should be able to assemble my
xvhole force at this place, pre\ious to beginning to

move. Should, however, the enemy advance in

force before that time, which will not be previous

to December 4, from tlic general tenor of your

letters to me, and particularly from, the intention
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^ch?p!^/v"'
y^^ express in that of the 15th, of falHng back on

^-*"^v-'*-^ Ciudad Rochigo, if the enemy approach nearer

November, than Valladohcl, I shall instantly commence my re-
Sir David Baird .

tGsirJ. Moore, treat, takmg care, if possible, to move by the time

they are witjiin three days' march of me, to prevent

the confusion, and loss, necessarily attendant on a

close pursuit.

I had written thus far wlien I had the satis-

faction to receive your two letters, of the 19th in-

stant; and it is particularly gratifying to me, to

have your sanction to tlie jneasures I proposed to

adopt. It is very extraordinary that I have been

unable to obtain any sort of information respecting

the position of the enemx's infantry, although I

have used every endeavour to get intelligence.

I enclose a copy of some intelligence communi-

cated by a person who was sent from Leon, to

obtain information respecting the movements of

the French, and of a letter written by colonel Gra-

ham, from the head -quarters of Castanos' army.

From the latter, it is clearly apparent how very

much exaggerated the accounts generally circulated

of the strength of the Spanish armies have been.

In all probability Castanos and Palafox may by

this time have met with the same reverse as Blake;

in which case the Spaniards could iiave no force,

deserving the denomination of an army, in the

field.
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As it could never be intended by the British
J^^„^J^/J^-

government, that our army should engage in the ^^"^"^^^^^

defence of this country unaided and unsupported by November.

. _. Sir David Baird

any Spanisli force, I confess, my dear sir John, 1 to sir J. Moore.

begin to be at a loss to discover an object at this

moment in Spain : it being very evident that the

Spaniards are not at this moment in Spain : it being

very evident that the Spaniards are not at this mo-

ment in a situation to be capable of assembling a

force competent to offer any serious resistance to

the progress of the French arms. v

It is very remarkable that I have not procured

the least intelligence, or received any sort of com-

munication, from any of the official authorities at

Madrid, or eitheir of the Spanish generals. Neither

Mr. Frere nor lord William Bentinck have written

to me for a considerable time.

I remain, my dear sir John, &c.

D. Baird."

This excellent letter, says INIr. Moore, shows how

very just a notion sir David Baird entertained of

the Spanish affairs ; and it appears that both him-

self and the generals in his army saw the prospect

of events in even a more desjjonding light than sir

John Moore, who indeed states at this period in his

journal

—

" I see my situation as clearly as any one, that
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v-^i-- "^^-^ to give me the least assistance, only the marquis
1808- ° ' J T

November. Homana IS cncleavounng to assemble the fugitives

from Blake's army at Leon.

"Yet I am determined to form the junction of

this army, and to try our fortune. We have no i

business here as things are ; but, being here, it

would never do to abandon the Spaniards without

a struggle."

Remarkable Yct, as will aftcrwards appear, the generals of
ditieieixe of . . ., • r ^

• r
opiniunbetweea lus amiy had uo conception or the necessity or re-
sir John M oore

and his generals, treat, wliatcvcr tlic difficulties to be encountered.

Under the despondency created by all these cir-

cumstances, sir John Moore began to contemplate

not merely a retreat, but the entire abandonment of

the Spanish cause ; and, still farther, even an em-

barkation of the army at Lisbon, ideas which could

not fail to have a strong effect on his future ope-

rations, whatever the incidents by which they were

to be guided ; and yet more upon those of the

Spanish nation, most naturally looking up even

to a small auxiliary British force, as its exemplar,

guide, and stay, upon whose movements, therefore,

perhaps it must stand or fall.
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CHAP. V.

STATIONARY POSITION OF SIR JOHN MOORE S DI-

VISION, AND PARTIAL JUNCTION OF THE

BRITISH ARMY.

Ill-conducted means of Intelligence, and sudden De-

termifiation of Sir David Baird to retreat.—

Arrival of General Hope at Madrid.—Vaccil-

lation of the British General

THE means of intelligence obtained by the

British Generals, appear to have l)een alt02:ether book iii.
' ^ '

° CHAP. V.

of a very confined and einbarrassino- nature. Nor, ^'-*r„:r>^« . o ' 1808.

what is more singular, did it improve by the con- November,

Ill-conducted

tmuance of the armies in the same place. It was wteiiigence,

thus, that sir David Baird, on the 23d of November,

wrote from Leon, that the French had advanced

from Sahagun, and were collecting a force at Am-
pudia, and Rio Seco. And the marquis Romana

VOL. III. K
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^^A^^ ^v.^'
transmitted additional information, which became

generally current, that the enemy had, on the 24th,

14,000 infantry at Rio Seco, and 4000 cavalry in
Sir David Baird

preparing to re- thc neighbourhood. Sir David, therefore, fearing
treat.

an attack before his troops were collected, instantly

prepared to retreat, and inquired of sir John Moore

whether the cavalry should be embarked, or retire

through Portugal. This had been produced only

by a body of French cavalry, which scoured that

country. It nevertheless had the effect of retard-

ing the junction ©f that generafs force with sir

John Moore, who ordered him to advance for that

purpose.

Lieutenant-general Hope, however, with his

usual ability and energy, persevered in his march,

provided for the subsistence of his troops, and, ar-

riving near Madrid, had, on the 20th of November,

a conference with lord William Bentinck and don

Thomas Morla, captain-general of that city, de-

puted by the supreme junta for the purpose.

Sir John Moore, who had hitherto directed his

attention, agreeably to the wish of the Spanish

government, northward on the capital, now, for

what reason does not appear, is stated, in the Nar-

rative, to have contemplated a movement on the

south of Spain.

* The original motives for this direction to the British troops

were of course done sway by the possession of Portugal.
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General Hope, thus describes the result of his book hi.
* CHAP. V.

conference at Madrid : s-*—v-*w/
1808.

Madiid, 20th November, 1 808. November.

" My dear Moore, to^sJ^j! M^rl

In consequence of a pressing letter from

lord William Bentinck, I yesterday came to Mad-

rid.

This mornins: lord William and I have had a

long conversation with don T. IMorla, authorised

by the junta, to converse with us upon the state of

affairs.

Much desultory reasoning passed at this con-

ferrence ; and it is perfectly evident, that they are

altogether without a plan, as to their future mili-

tary operations, either in the case of success or

misfortune.

Every branch is effected by the disjointed and

inefficient construction of their government.

The only result of this conference, that can be

worth communicating to you, is, that it is the de-

cided opinion of Morla, and stated by him as what

the government also wish, that, in case of the

British force being now prevented from forming a

junction, for the purpose of advancing, to under-

take active offensive operations, a junction, of

whatever part of that force it may be practicable

to bring together, should take place in the centre

of Spain."

K 2
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'j^jig commander-in-chief seems to have con-

cnA p. V.

^-^'"v-"**-^ ceivecl that, althouoli, as he athnits, neither lord
1808.

' » '
'

November. William Ik'Htinck, or Mr. Frere, had any such

suspicion, the advice was insidiously given.

Sir John Moore was therefore more displeased

when this was succeeded by the following letter

from Mr. Frere :

Aranjiiez, 2bth Nov. 1808.

"Sir,

J. Moore. ^ scud lucloscd the copy of a note which

I addressed to ]\I. Garay, secretary of the junta,

and which contains the recapitulation of a con-

ference which I had with him (on the subject of

your letters addressed to me, and to lord William

Bentinck,) in the presence of Mr. Stuart. I have

likewise inclosed his answer, which 1 have just re-

ceived. It is difficult to account entirely for the

Want of information, of which we have to complain.

It is owing, certainly in part, to the mistaken no-

tions of secrecy and mystery, which are attached to

the concerns of government, which is incidental to

people who are unexpectedly called to tliG manage-

ment of public affairs. Something, I am afraid, is

likewise to be imputed to a jealousy of Great

Britain; as if we presumed upon the obligations

under which the country is pliiced.* But, most of

* This, there is reason to fear, was the case, when even th«^
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all, the confusion of their own system of intelligence,

or, more propevly speaking, the want of system, is ^""^C^*^

the cause of the uncertainty in which we are left ^"yemher.
"

> ]\Ir. Frrre to sir

Upon points of the greatest consequence. J- M.K.re.

The accounts, however, which have heen re-

ceived to-day, have heen personally too alarming

for concealment. A courier has arrived, who left

the advanced posts of the French, at iMedina Celi

;

and au express has since come in from Torriga

with an account of firing having been heard at

Siguenca. As the French are superior in cavalry,

and there is nothing to stop them between that

place and this, the junta are in immediate expec-

tation of their approach, and had determined, this

evening, on retiring upon Cordova. I am in hopes

that they have been prevailed upon to relinquish

this plan, and to content themselves, at present, with

retreating to Toledo. The following. is the state-

ment of the numbers of their troops in New
Castile :

At Buitrago -
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BOOK III. eleven thousand men, of which six thousand

are cavalry, under general Belliard.

CHAP.

1808.

November. J indose a report which has just been sent me
Mr. Frere to sir . ...
X Moore. relative to Blake's army. I find, upon mquny,

that the date of the attack is the Ipth at

night. Columbres is not above two or three

leag-ues from the first village of Asturias. I learn,

at the same time, that one of the Asturian deputies,

to whom I had directed my inquiries, has already

left the Sitio. The marquis Romana, on the I7th,

was attempting to make a stand at Torra de la

Vega. General Leith had given orders, which

had been properly executed, for evacuating the

post of St. Ander. No courier has been received

from Castanos; and it is clear, from the situation

of the French, that the direct communication is

cut off. Great discontent and perplexity are

known to be prevalent at head-quarters.

Mr. Stuart will be able to give you better ac-

counts of the military condition of Madrid. There

are about 8 or 10,000 muskets, and ammunition

has been distributed.

The junta appear at present more anxious for

your union with Blake than for covering Madrid.

What they most deprecate, and I think with most

reason, is a retreat upon Portugal. It would sink

the hearts of the whole country, and would give

the impression of our having, after an ineffectual
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eflPort, relapsed into the old limited system of pro- book hi.'' '' * CHAP. V.

tecting Portxigal. Vi-*-\<-^-'

I must apologise for the apparent formality of November,

this letter, which does not proceed from any inch- j^Moore!
*° ^'^

nation to commence a less confidential mode of

communication between us| but is owing to the

hurry which the circumstances I have mentioned

will account for.

Believe me, &c.

J. H. Frere."

On this letter, the Narrative contains the fol-

lowing peculiar observations

:

There are two singular passages in this letter.

The first is, it is stated, that the force of the enemy

is about eleven thousand men. Where this force

was, is not mentioned; but the junta ought to

have known that at this period Buonaparte was ad-

vancing rapidly with nearly 80,000 : and this infor-

mation ought to have been communicated to sir Joha

Moore. The second is, that Mr. Frere strongly

deprecates a retreat on Portugal. This probably

was not an original error of Mr. Frere's, but in-

stilled into his mind by Morla ; for, otherwise a

person totally ignorant of military affairs would

hardly have ventured to express so decidely his

opinion of a military movement to an experienced

general.
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CHAP. V.

junta ; and was considered a man of the first

abihties in Spain. He had been appointed presi-

tween the dcnt of thc board charged with military affairs, and
British ministry zv • i i •at
and general. was With gicat succcss eiFectmg the destruction or

the Spanish armies. Previous to his interference,

the generals Castanos and Blake had most judi-

ciously acted upon the defensive : that system was

now reprobated; and the generals were impelled

forward, contrary to their judgment. Morla was,

howev^er, not content with the destruction of the

Spanish armies in succession ; but, in order to

complete the subjugation of Spain, he got himself

appointed by the junta to treat with the English

generals ; and empowered to proceed to the ex-

ecution of such measures as were urgent and

peremptory.

Being invested with this authority, he did not

fail to exert it ; and had his advice, or requisitions,

been literally obeyed, not a man of the British

army could have escaped.

IL will only be here remarked, that, whatever the

evidence upon which these facts are stated, none

are submitted to the reader or the world ; and, that

if Buonaparte was understood to be advancing

with eighty thousand men, a more powerful in-

centive can scarcely lie supposed for either Morla
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or Mr. Frere to urge the advance of the British ge- ^^^^^f J/^"

neral, previous to the junction of so overpowering ^"-•^"V""^

a force. And, as to the decided opinion of Mr. Frere, November.

Difficulties be-

to whomsoever given, it is given with the circum- tween the Bri-

tish ministry

stanceson which it was grounded, and with every andgeneraL

proper degree of respect to the person to whom it

was addressed.

And while Mr. Frere thus urged the British ge-

neral to coincide with the desiie and expectations

of the Spanish government, as far as he deemed

them just and expedient, he did not fail, with re-

doubled energy, to urge to that government the

complaints of sir John Moore, and to remonstrate

with it upon them wherever lie saw occasion.

Sir,

I have thouglit proper to address your
^e^/^a'^ ^a^ed

excellency, as a member and secretary of the su-
^3^i{'o8.'

^^'^'

preme central junta, a representation which appears

to me too important not to be communicated to

that assemblv throu"h a person distinguished bV

their confiflence, and by the important office he

holds.

i have received letters from sir John j\Ioorc,

which render it necessary for me to lecapitulate the

complaints which he has addressed to me, and which

he regrets he is not able to make in person at Aran-

J4iez.
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He complains, in the first place, of the state of

ignorance he is left in, respecting the number and

position of the enemy's forces : and even of the
Mr. Frere to

Mr. deGaray. plans and Operations of the campaign, to such a

degree (he writes) that when the very unmilitary

evacuation of Valladolid, by general Pignatelli, took

place, that officer did not think it his duty to in-

form him of it.

The particulars of the march, and of the effective

strength of the army of Estremadura, were likewise

for a lono- time unknown to him. The retreat of

general Blake, and his subsequent retreat to Rey-

nosa, he was also left ignorant of, until he learned

these events from Madrid. He continues in these

words :
" I am in no communication with any of

the Spanish armies, nor am I made acquainted with

the plans either of the government or of the gene-

rals. Castanos, with whom I was put in corres-

pondence, is dismissed from his command at the

moment I expected to hear from him ; and Roma-

na, with whom I suppose I now ought to corres-

pond, is absent. In the mean time, the French,

whose numbers I cannot learn, are only four days

march distant from my army, which is only assem-

bling. No channel of information has been opened

for me, and I have not been long enough in the

country to procure one for myself. I give you this

information, and I wish I could go myself to Aran-
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juez or Madrid, to make a representation of it; for, book in.

in truth, if things remain in this situation, the ruin ''—•"v-^w° 1808.

of the Spanish cause, and the defeat of their armies, November.

are inevitable ; and it will become my duty only to Mr.de Garay.

consider the safety of the British army, and to take

measures to withdraw it from a situation where,

without the possibility of being useful, it is exposed

to certain defeat."

In answer to those observations respecting gene-

ral Castanos and the marquis of Romana, your ex-

cellency informed me, to my great surprise, that

orders had been sent, ten days before, to the mar-

quis of Romana to come and take the command of

the army of the centre ; and to leave that of the

north, and of the Asturias, under the command of

general Blake.

It seems to me that a secret known to two-and-

thirty persons (the number of thejunta) might have

been trusted to the minister of his Britannic ma-

jesty, without any great additional risk of its being

divulged ; although there had been no question of

a fact so interesting, that the knowledge of it was

necessary for a correspondence, upon which might

depend the safety of the English array.

It appeared to me that your excellency was not

insensible to the justice of this reflection ; to which

I might have added, that the news of the entry of

the French into Valladolid had been concealed from
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me; and, when I inquired if there was any foun-

dation for the rumour which mentioned" it, . I was

answered that no official news had arrived that day,
Mr. Frere to

'

, .

'

.

Mr.de Garay. cxcept a report respecting the moving some pieces

of artillery, I believe, to Segovia. It was impossi-

ble for me to think, after such an answer, that au-

thentic accounts had actually brought certain in-

formation of the event respecting which I was de-

manding an explanation ; and that the fact was dis-

sembled by an equivocation founded upon the non-

arrival of the official despatches from the connnan-

dant.

The news of the defeat of general Blake, a piece

of news which might have occasioned the total loss

of the two divisions under general Moore and sir

David Baird, was undoubtedly communicated to me

;

but not until the evening of the day which fol-

lowed the arrival of the courier. 1 am far from feel-

ing myself in the slightest ill-humour towards per-

sons extremely respectable, and who, both in their,

answers and in their silence, only follow the system

which has been traced out to them; but it is my

duty to expostulate strongly against the continua-

tion of a system which, without ensuring secrecy

towards the enemy, establishes distrust and n^ystery,

instead of that confidence which should be the

foundation of the united plans, on which the fate

of the war must depend.
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I have learned with much pleasure the news of ^^^^<- m*
» CHAP. V.

recalling; the clisor«;anizinsy commission which had '^-""^v-*"^
^ '^ ^ 1808.

heen sent to the army of the centre ; as well as that November.

.

"^

,
Mr. Frere to

of nommating ]Mr. de Morla, with full powers to jwr. de Garav.

confenand conclude with our officers, upon all bu-

siness respecting an effective system of co-opera-

tion ; and I hope that these powers will he farther

enlarged, both as to execution and deliberation.

The courier which was sent to the marquis of

Romana will have undoubtedly carried an order to

communicate freely with general sir John Moore.

I cannot finish without thanking your excellency

for the attention with which, at a first conference,

you listened to the particulars of a representation

so disagreeable.

I beg, &c. &c.

J. H. Frere.

Contrary -to the manner in which the British ge-

neral received the matter submitted to him by the

British minister, the following answer was returned

from the supreme junta of Spain, exercising sove-

reign powers. '

A lost excellent sir,

I have laid before the supreme ruling Mr. deCaray
^ 1 , . 1 1 11 to Mr. Frere.

ninta of the kmodom the note vour excellency was
, ^

pleased to address to me yesterday, relative to the 24, leos.
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complaint made to you by sir John Moore, with

regard to the state of ignorance in which he was

kept with respect to the number and positions of
Mr. deOaray '

toMr.Frere. the cnem.y, and to the events and operations of our

armies.

Of the evacuation of Valladolid, which was not

a mihtary movement, tlie supreme junta knows no-

thing; neither of tlie particulars of an action in

which one of the divisions of the army of Estrema-

dura was concerned. The same is the case with

regard to the details of the operations of general

Blake ; who states that he has had two eng-agements

—the one of which was in favour of our arms, and

the other, though of no great advantage to the ene-

my, obliged him to retreat to Reynosa.

Each of the generals had received positive orders

from the junta, which are now reiterated to them

by extraordinary couriers, to communicate with the

English general, and to act in concert with him.-—

.

His majesty would receive the highest satisfaction

if sir John Moore could appear personally at Aran-

juez or at Madrid, to make such observations, and

to adjust those points which he thinks might con-

duce to the removal of those circumstances which

appear contrary to the good understanding, and

which might produce all the effect that may be ex-

pected from our union with the great power which

with such generosity affords us assistance, and which
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the junta could not see disappointed or weakened ^^J^f
"^*

without the greatest regret. This, however, could '<'^'''\^^'^^

not happen, if, actino- in concert, and with a perfect November.
^^^

' '
^ ^, Mr. de Garay

harmony, we avail ourselves of a speedy union of toMr. Frere.

the forces, to complete the destruction of the ene-

my, and of his plans ; if the English troops form-

ing a junction with the left of our army, we com-

pose a formidable body of 70,000 infantry and 6000

cavalry, a force with which we should be certain

of the blow, and which we never could be by any

different conduct.

Then the generous efforts of our ally, England,

would complete the work; under whose happy and

auspicious commencement the eternal friendship

and alliance by which the two nations are for ever

to be united, began; so that neither interest nor

pohcy will ever be sufficient to break the bonds by

which they are united.

When I spoke to your excellency with regard to

general Castanos, I had the honour to explain to

you the strong and political motives that existed

for acting as we had done. Your excellency w^as

convinced; and it was then determined that he

should not quit the command until the arrival of

the marquis de la Romana. In this there has been

no secret; nor should there beany, however im-

portant it may be, with regard to the minister of a

friendly nation, towards whom the junta feels the
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greatest personal esteem and consideration, inde-

pendent of bis official character.

The junta knew of the enemy's entry into Valla-
Mr. cte Garay ii-i'i. ^ r ^

• r 1
to Mr. Frere. dolid, and attcrwards, of the ev-acuation of that city

' by the French troops, who made but a very short

stay there. General Morla is appointed to treat

with the English generals, to agree upon the neces-

sary plans and operations, and to give information

of them to the supreme junta
;

proceeding imme-

diately to the execution of those measures which

are urgent and peremptory.

I have now only to assure your excellency of the

particular satisfaction and pleasure I derived from

hearing your remarks on these matters, which led

to this our first confeience. I shall be ready to re-

peat it, with pleasure, as often as your excellency

may think proper; either at your house, or where-

ever else you may choose to appoint. In the mean
"

time, I am, &c.

Martin de Garay.

The effect produce<l, by these communications on

the mind of the British general, seem to be of the

most extraordinary kind.

According to the Narrative, disgusted with the

minister of his own government, and with that of

the allies, without information or means of obtain-

ino; it, he refused an invitation of the latter to avail
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himself of every means in the capital of Spain, and

then applied himself to the former, of whom he had

conceived, it would appear, not only the worst, but

the most contemptible, opinion ! Even the Narra-

tive, ceasing its remarks in this place, has recourse

to the most jejeune topics of biography to fill up

an evident hiatus in its memoirs of this period of

the campaign.*

* That these Incidents, however placed, are not among the

most interesting efforts of biography, it is b_y no means the inten-

tion of the writer to contend, any more than he •would against the

agreeable and intelligent pages of Boswell. But, in the grave nar-

rative of a campaign, which h avozvedl_y and i?)tperativ€lj/ wntteu

to direct future historians, it must evidently require somethintr

more than the following reasons for a great general, dissatisfied

with the means of intelligence which he possessed, refusing to

avail himself of the best when offered to him. Nor is it surely

too much to say, of one who certainly judged with sufficient harsh-

ness of others, that with the exception of " writing," ofwhicTi

the utility is not made manifest, or, at least, that it might not have

been equally performed by the humblest secretary, a diary not

inferior might be obtained from the gayest haunts of fashion, or

the junior subaltern of the army.

Speaking of the invitation of the Spanish government to go to

Aranjuez or Madrid, Mr. James Moore, in his Narrative, thus

observes

:

" His occupations were too important to admit of such an in-

terruption ; and the quantity of business he transacted may be con-

ceived from the manner in which his time was daily employed.

" He always rose between three and four in the morning, light-

ed his fire and candle by a lamp which was placed in his room,

and employed himself in writing till eight o'clock, when the offi-

cers of the family were assembled for breakfast.

VOL. III. L

BOOK III.

CHAP. V.
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written the following elegant though incoherent

despatches, which are thus given in the most au-

thentic manner.

reagh.

Salamanca, Nov. 24, 1808.

My ^ord,

Sir John Moore p |^j^j ^j^^ hoDour, UDOH the 17th in-
to lord Castle- ' i

stunt, to receive } our lordship's despatches of the

2d, conveyed to me hy a king's messenger.

My letter from Lisbon, of the 27th October,

would apprise your lordship that, having concluded

every arrangement there, 1 was about to follow the

troops then already upon their march into Spain.

As I travelled with my own horses, and was neces-

" " After breakfast he received the general officers and all per-

sons with whom he had business, and the necessar)* orders were

issued. His pen was frequently in his hand in the forenoon also,

for he wrote all his letters himself. He always rode before din-

ner for an hour or two, either to view the troops or io reconnoitre

the country.

" His table was plentiful, and the company varied from four-

teen to twenty officers ; he was a very plain and moderate eater,

and seldom drank more than tliree or four glasses of wine, con-

versing with his officers with great frankness and cheerfulness.

—

His portfolio was usually opened again before he went to bed

;

but, unless kept up by business, he never sat up later than ten.

o'clock.

" By this regularity and assiduity all his affairs were transacted

with order, and without procrastination."
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saiily detained by business at different placesr upon book iir.

the road, I did not reach Salamanca until the 1 3th.

CHAP. V.

1808.

On the day following the regiments began to arrive, November.

I .
1 1 •! ^ • 1 • Sir Jolin Moore

and contmued daily to come m hy corps m succes- to lord CasUe-

sion. The three divisions of infantry which march-

ed under lieutenant-general Fraser, major-generals

Paget and Beresford, are now all here, together

with one brigade of artillery, which, \vith infinite

diflficulty followed the road by Abrantes and Castle

Branco. One brigade of infantry, which left Lisbon

last, is still absent. It is employed in the escort

of the ordnance, and the other stores which are for-

warding for the service of the army.

The troops have performed their march well, in

spite of very bad weather, and the worst roads I

ever saw. Their appearance now is as good, and

their fitness for service mucli better, than when they

left Lisbon. Their conduce upon the march, and

since their arrival here, has been exemplary. All

this does them honour, and marks strongly the care

and attention of the generals and officers who con-

ducted the marches, and wdio are in the immediate

command of the troops.

Lieutenant-general Hope, with the corps which

marched from Badajos in the direction of Madrid,

will arrive, with the head of that division, at Are-

valo on the 25th, where I have ordered it to halt

and to close up. The first of the troops under sir

l2
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November.

David Baird, from Corunna, reached Astorga g«

the 1 3th; and the whole, including the 7th, 10th,

r ,, , „ and 15th drao;oons, will be assembled there about
Sir John Moore ^
to lord Castle- the fiftli of December; before which time, general

Hope's corps will also be collected at Arevalo.

If we are not interrupted, the junction of the

army will be effected early in the next month.

But the French, after beating the army of Estrc-

madura, are advanced to Burgos. General Blake's

army, in Biscay, has been defeated, dispersed, and

_

its officers and soldiers are flying in every direction

;

and the armies of Castanos and Palafox, on the

Ebro and Alagon, are at too great a distance to

render me the smallest assistance. Under such

circumstances, the junction of this army becomes

exceedingly precarious, and requires to be con-

- ' \, ducted with much circumspection. Should the

French advance upon us before it is effected, sir

David Baird must retire upon Corunna, and I shall

be forced to fall back upon Portugal, or to join

._ . general Hope, and retire upon Madrid.

The information which your lordship must

already be in possession of, renders it perhaps less

necessary for me to dwell upon the state of affairs

N '
- in Spain, so different from that which was to be

expected from the reports of the officers employed

at the head-quarters of the different Spanish armies.

7 '
, Thev seem all of them to have been most miserably
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deceived ; for, until lately, and since the arrival of
^^J^^^f l^^-

Mr. Stuart and lord William Bentinck, at Madrid, "^^^^^
and of colonel Graham, at the central army, no November.

Sir John Moore

just representation seems ever to have been trans- to lord Castie-

. . ^ reagh.

mitted. Had the real strength and composition of

the Spanish annies been l<no\vn, the defenceless

state of the country, and the character of the cen-

tral government, I conceive that Cadiz, not Co-

runna, would have been chosen for the disem-

barkation of the troops from England ; and Seville

or Cordova, not Salamanca, would have been

selected for the proper place for the assembling of

this army.

The Spanish government do not seem ever to

have contemplated the possibility of a second attack,

and are certainly quite unprepared to meet that

which is now made upon them. Their armies are

inferior even in number to the French. That which

Blake commanded, including Romana's corps, did

not exceed 37,000. A great proportion of these

were peasantry. The armies of Castanos and Pala-

fox united do not now exceed 40,000, and are not,

I suspect, of a better description ; and until lately

they were much weaker.

In the provinces, no armed force whatever exists,

either tor immediate protection, or to reinforce the

armies. The French cavalry from Burgos, in small

detachments, are over- running the province of
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'^-"""^(^T*^ ants submit without the least resistance. The en-
1808.

November, thusiasm, of which M'e heard so much, no where
Sir John Moore

i .,, ,
• ^

i t i t
to lord Castle- appcais ; whatever goodwill there IS, (and i beheve

amongst the lower order there is a great deal) is

taken no advantage of.

I am at this moment in no communication with

- any of the generals commanding the Spanish ar-

. ,: mies. I am ignorant of their plans, or of those of

, the government. General Castanos, with whom,
• after repeated application, I was desired to com-

municate, for the purpose of combining the opera-

tions of the British army, was depriv^ed of his

command at the moment I had begun my corres-

pondence with him. The marquis of Romana, who
.'*

is appointed his successor, is still at Santander.

Whatever weight the marquis may have, when he

assumes the command, general Castanos had very

little , the generals intrigued against him ; and

civil commissaries sent by the supreme junta, with-

out any plan of their own, served no other pur-

pose but to excite dissension, and to controul his

actions. In this state of things, it is difficult for

me to form any plan for myself, beyond the as-

sembling of the army. I shall then be in a state to

undertake something; and if the Spaniards, roused

by their misfortunes, assemble round us, and be-

come once more enthusiastic and determined, there
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mav still be hopes of repelling; the French. It is
book hi.

r r o CI) A p. V.

iiiv wish to lay before vour lordship, for the infor- '>^*^^»^
•^ " '^

1.108.

nmtion of government, things exactly as they are ;
November.

Sir John Moore
it answers no good purpose to represent them other- to lord Castie-

reagh.

wise; for it is thus that we must meet them. I

feel ro despondency in myself, nor do 1 wish to

excite any in others, but our situation is hkely soon

to become an arduous one.

Reverses must be expected—and, though I am

confident this army will alw^ays do its duty, yet

ultimate success will depend more upon the Spa-

niards themselves, and their enthusiastic devotion

to their cause, than on the efforts of the British

;

who, without such aid, are not sufficiently nume-

rous to resist the armies which will he immediately

opposed to them.

I have the honour, &c.

John Moore.

Salamanca, Nov. 24-, 180S.

My lord,

1 have been so much occupied with the sir Joj>n Moore
1 to lord Castlc-

business of the army, that I have trusted to Mr. '^'''s'''

Frere, Mr. Stuart, and lord William Bentinck, to

convey to your lordship a just representation of

the state, civil and military, of this country. This

army is certainly too much adventured, and risks

to be brought into action before it is united, and
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BOOK III. before its stores, ammunition, &c. are brought for-
CIIAP. V. ' ' O

'''*'^'"**-^ M'ard to enable it to act. I never understood the
1808.

November, meaning of the Spanish generals, in separating
Sir John Moore

, . . , i n i
to lord Castle- their armics, beyond communication, on each flank
reagh.

of the French ; but I gave them credit that their

plans were calculated upon their strength, and

framed upon a knowledge of country, and other

circumstances of which I was ignorant ; and, as

they proposed Burgos, 1 certainly thought I was

perfectly safe in assembling the army at Salamanca:

but if I had had sooner a conception of the weak-

^
, ness of the Spanish armies, the defenceless state of

the country, the apparent apathy of the people, and

the selfish imbecility of the government, I should

certainly have been in no haste to enter Spain, or

to have approached the scene of action, until the

army was united, and every preparatory arrange-

ment made for its advance. After I was here, and

^: the troops were landed at Corunna, it was too late

' ~ to retire ; though I fear it may prove the wisest

thing I could have done ; for I see nothing that

has a chance of resisting the force that is now

brought against this country. There seems neither

to be an army, generals, nor a government. I

cannot calculate the power of a whole people de-

termined and enthusiastic, if persons are brought

forward with ability to direct it ; but, at present,

nothing of this kind appears, and yet I see no
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other chance Spain has of resistance. We are here ^^^^ J"'

by ourselves, left to manage the best way we can,
^^TJ^T*^

without communication with any other army ; no November.

f
*'

Sir John Moore

knowledge of the strength or position of the enemy, to lord Castie-

but what we can pick up in a country where we

are strangers, and in complete ignorance of the

plans or wishes of the Spanish government. In-

deed, as far as I can learn, the junta, alarmed at

their situation, which they might have foreseen

and obviated, are incapable of forming any plan,

or of coming to any fixed determination. I have

of course communicated my sentiments to Mr.

Frere, and in a late letter have plainly' told him,

that the ruin of the Spanish cause seemed to me so

inevitable, that it would very soon become my duty

to consider alone the safety of the British army, and

withdraw it from the contest which risked its de-

struction, without the prospect of doing the least

good. In the mean time, I am in constant com-

munication with sir David Baird and general Hope.

Every thing is forwarding from Corunna and Lis-

bon, that we can want, as fiist as the natural

difficulties of the countries through which they

pass, and the scanty means of conveyance they

afford, will allow. Every effort shall be exerted on

my part, and that of the officers with me, to unite

the army. But your lordship must be prepared to

hear that we have failed ; for, situated as we are,
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^?h1p. v"*
success cannot be commanded by any efforts we

^"""^^^^^^ can make, if the enemy aVe prepared to oppose us.

November, J ^m witbout a shiUins: of money to pay the army
Sir John Moore

.

J r J J

to lord Castle- their subsistence, and I am in daily apprehension

that, from the want of it, our supplies will be stop-

ped. The 500,000 dollars your lordship mentions,

> " sir David Baird considered as sent to him ; he de-

^
tained them, and has nearly expended them. The

money which it is possible to procure at Madrid,

' and in other towns of Spain, is quite trifling, and

it is impossible to describe the embarrassment we

- N are thrown into from the want of this essential

article ; nothing but abundance of money, and

prompt payments, will compensate, when we be-

gin to move, for the want of experience and ability

ofour commissariat. Mr. Erskine is still at Lisbon,

confined to his bed with the gout. There must be

a change in the head of this department: your

lordship seems to have misunderstood me ; assis-

tants can easily be procured every where, but it is

a man of abihty to direct, that is wanted. And,

believe me, my lord, that it is essentially necessary

to find one if this army is kept together, even if, to

• do it, you deviate from the common line, and place

/ a man as the head, who has never before been

in the department ; but I beg to be understood,

r' that, unless the change is essentially for the better,

it will do more harm than good. The changes
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which have aheady taken place have only
^^J^J J"'

tended to puzzle us the more, for Mr. Kennedy
^"^'Tj;^'^

is a very respectable man, and is at least as Novembfr.
•^ *

Sir John Moore

good as any of his collegues in the department, to lord Castk-
*"

• r TV/T
reagh.

I have transmitted to Mr. Erskine copies of Mr.

Harrison's and Mr. Burgman's letters, which ac-

companies your despatches ; but I doubt if money

to any considerable amount can be procured in any

part of Spain ; and your lordship must be prepared

to supply it from England. Provisions can be of

no use to us, unless we were acting upon the coast;

it would be impossible, when at a distance, to have

them conveyed to us, or to find the means of their

accompanying the movement of the troops. It is

my intention to make the troops find their own

meat, and to call upon the commissary for bread,

wine, and forage only. This would be attended

with many good effects, besides easing the commis-

sariat. The troops would be satisfied with less

meat, and would gradually learn to live upon what

the country produced in greatest abundance; but, to

adopt this plan, I must be certain of money to pay

them, which at present I am not.

With respect to the officers employed with the

armies, I cannot help thinking, though probably

not intentionally, that they have done harm, as the

intelligence they have conveyed has tended to de-

ceive ; for notliing can differ more from the real
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state of Spain, the strengtli, condition, and compo-

sition of its armies, than all the representations I

NoVe"mber. havc evGY Tcad, whicli they had sent,

to'io/d Castie-^^ Major-gcncral Leith is an old acquaintance of

^^^^ '

mine, and he perfectly deserves the character you

give of him ; although from letters I have seen

from him, I think he has in some instances mis-

taken the purposes of his mission. At present he

can be of little use with a dispersed army ; and as,

from the general-otficers who left us, we are in

want of officers to command the brigades, I trust

you will approve of my having ordered him to join

sir David Baird ; he will leave one of the officers

attached to him to carry on the correspondence.

fThis passage contains observations on the abili-

ties of several individuals, Spanish and British, very

important for ministers, but not proper for the

public eye.)

The British officers employed with the Spanish

armies should confine themselves to their duty, to

transmit faithful statements of all that passes, but

should keep aloof from all cabals or intrigues. I

have no uneasiness about the relative rank I should

hold when serving with the Spanish generals,

though perhaps it will be right for the Britisli
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government to stipulate something upon this head.

i\Iy situation at the head of so laroe a British force
•^ ^ 1808.

will always give me sufficient influence. The tone November.

. .
5ir Joliii Moor*

of n)y letter to general Castanos was conciliatory, to lord CasU*-

reagh.

and tending to convey that I considered hmi as

chief of the Spanish army, the person whose

wishes I desired to follow, and begged him to

communicate them to me. I shall adopt the same

style in my correspondence with the marquis of

Romana. 1 perfectly feel the power I have, as

corjimanding an auxiliary force, to depart from any

plan I disapprove; but this need not be produced

unless required : it is natural that the commander

of the Spanish army should be considered as the

commander of the whole. What I have stated in

my official despatch of the conduct of the troops,

is not more than thev deserve : nothing; can ex-

ceed their behaviour: it is the surprise and admi-

ration of the Spaniards. (At Almeida was the only

exception.)

One of the soldiers who was sentenced to be

hanged by a court-martial, I ordered to be exe-

cuted ; and I spoke my mind pretty freely to both

the officers and soldiers as I passed Almeida. I

hope this will have a good effect ; and that M'hen

they join the army, they will behave better. Eii-

gadier-general Charles Stuart is with general Hope.
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BOOK III. I forwarded his letter to him ; and 1 hear good
THAI". V. ^

v-^^'^^ accounts both of him and of the cavahy.
1805. "^

November. I havc the honouf to be, &c.

John Moore,

Salamanca, 25lh Nov. 1808.

My lord,
S|ir John Moore "^ '

to lord Castle- jjj answcr to your lordship's letter, in-

closing the copy of a warrant for the assembling a

court of inquiry to investigate the circumstances

under which the late convention in Portugal was

concluded, I have only to say, that I hope, in the

' ' middle of such operations as I am at present en-

gaged in, I shall not be desired to send home the

adjutant and quarter-master-generals of the army

;

the two officers upon whom hinges the whole busi-

.' ', - ness of the army. It is hardly necessary for me to

' dwell upon such a subject; the members them-

selves must be sufficiently acquainted with the in-

* ' convenience which must attend such a measure to

me, and the injury which it will occasion to the

service. I trust that the court and parties will

either dispense with the evidence of these officers,

or that they will send out the questions which they

- wish to be answered; when they can be taken

upon oath here, before the deputy judge-advocate

of the army.

Indeed, from the nature of the evidence which
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brigadier-general Clinton and colonel Murray can ^^^^^ ^j^'

give, I should think this method might be adopted
'^"^^TsoT'*^

with equal advantage to all the parties : but, at any .^'o^ember.

Sir John Mnore

rate, if this cannot be, I hope the inquiry will be to lord Castie-
' reagh.

put off until quieter times.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

Salamanca, 25th Nov. 1803.

My lord,

1 had the honour to receive your lord- (.'"iyrd castie!^*

ship's letter, mentioning, that it had been deter-

mined to send sir John Craddock to command in

Portugal, in consequence of sir Harry Burrard's re-

call ; but that his superior rank was not to inteifere

with my command of the army in the field, in the

event of the British army falling back on Portugal.

Sir Harry Burrard sent an order to major general

Mackenzie, now with sir David Baird, but who

belongs to the staff of Portugal, to go to Lisbon to

take the command upon his departure; but, as the

commotions which your lordship mentions are long

since quelled, and as Portugal is perfectly tranquil,

I have taken upon me to detain major-general

Mackenzie with sir David Baird, who is much in

want of general officers, until the arrival of general

Leith, for whom I have sent to St. Andero.

I am not prepared at this n^oment to answer mi-

reagh.
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"^^^^^y your lordship's question respecting the de-

fence of Portugal ; but I can say generally, that

the frontier of Portugal is not defensible against a
Sir John Moore • ,- t • n - ^^ n
to lord Castle- supcrior Torce. it IS an open frontier, all equally
Teagh.

rugged, but all equally to be penetrated. If the

French succeed in Spain, it will be vain to attempt

to resist them in Portugal. The Portuguese are

without a military force ; and, from the experience

of their conduct under sir Arthur Wellesley, no de-

pendence is to be placed on any aid they can give.

The British must in that event, I conceive, imme-

diately take steps to evacuate the country. Lisbon

is the only port, and therefore the only place from

whence the army, with its stores, can embark.

Elvas and Almeida are the only fortresses on the

frontier. The first is, I am tok], a respectable work.

Almeida is defective ; and could not hold out be-

yond ten days against a regular attack. I have

ordered a depot of provisions, for a short consump-

tion, to be formed there, in case this army should

be obliged to fall back. Perhaps the same should

be done at Elvas. In this case we might check

the progress of the enemy, whilst the stores were

embarking, and arrangements were made for taking

off the army. Beyond this, the defence of Lisbon,

Or of Portugal, should not be thought of.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moojie.
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My lord,

It was my intention to have detained the November.

. , T 1 111 • 1 r -Mr Sir John Moore
messenQ-er until 1 should have received irom Ma- to lord Castie-

drid, Mr. Frere's despatches ; but I have received

no answer from him to the letters I wrote to him

on the 19th, two days after the arrival of this mes-

senger from England. I am averse to detain him

longer, thinking the matter contained in my letters

of the 24th, sufficiently important not to be longer

detained. I was the more surprised at not receiving

any from Mr. Frere, as he should be able to judge,

from the state of the junta, and of the pubhc mind

there, what efforts are likely to be made to oppose

the French ; and this is material to determine me

whether to fall back on Portugal, or Madrid, in

case such measures are necessary. If I am obliged

to fall back before my junction with sir David

Baird, it will, I think, be on Portugal. After the

junction I am inclined to prefer Madrid ; unless I

plainly see that the game is up, and resistance on

the part of Spain vain. If we remain in Spain, too

many cavalry cannot be sent, as the French cavalry

are numerous, and the Spaniards have few or none.

Yesterday I received a letter from general Leith,

from Leon ; where he had arrived with the marquis

of Romana.

I am in hopes of seeing the marquis of Romana

VOL. III. M

reagli.
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^^J^^J"- as he passes to Madrid; and think it most im-

'^-"Tv-^-^ portant that I should. General Blake is at no
November, great distance from Leon; but I believe alone,

Sir John Moore
to lord Castie- witliout any part of his force, which is completely

dispersed.

I have the honour to be, /fee.

John Moore.

Salamanca, Nov. 29th, \ 808.

My lord,
Sir John Moore t • i i • i z*

to lord Castie-j 1 reccivcd ycstcrday evenmg a letter rrom

Mr. Stuart, inclosing one from lieutenant-colonel

Doyle, from Aranjuez, announcing the total defeat

ofthe army of Castanos and Palafox. My junction

with sir David Baird, which was always extremely

doubtful, although I was determined to try it, is

become, I conceive, quite impracticable ; but if

this army could be united, after the specimens we

have had of the very little resistance offered by the

Spaniards, what chance has this army alone of re-

sistins: the formidable numbers which will be imme-

diately brought against it? I conceive the British

troops were sent in aid of the Spanish armies; but

not singly to resist France, if the Spaniards made

no efforts. By perseveiing longer, I should certainly

sacrifice the army, without benefiting Spain. I

have, therefore, determined to retire. I have

ordered sir David Baird to fall back on Corunna,
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and general Hope to endeavour, by forced marches,

to join me at this place. I have already given

your lordship my opinion, that Portugal cannot be
. .

1 1 c ^''" •'^°^" Moore
defended agamst a superior enemy ; but the Spa- to lord Castie-

niards may still give the French some occupation
;

and the difficulties of the country, the swelling of

the rivers, &c. may prevent the French from push-

ing us much, and enable me to stand for a time.

This time can only be well employed in withdrawing

the army, which can do no good here ; but which,

if the Spaniards rouse, and get an able man at their

head, are able to collect, and to make battle from the

south. If landed at Cadiz, we may still be useful.

I have desired sir David, therefore, to repair, when

embarked, to the Tagus ; and I should hope that

your lordship will immediately order a sufficient

number of transports from England to receive the

army. When I left Lisbon there was tonnage

there for 12,000 men. It is by landing in the south

of Spain, that now we can be of any use. The

Spaniards have failed not so much from any fault

of weakness in the people, as from the want of eu'

ergy and ability in the government. If this be

overset, and men of great talent get to the head,

there may still be a chance ; and, by throwing in

arms and ammunition, and finally with this army^

their affairs may be retrieved. It is, however, im-

M 2
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^^nA^. J"'
possible, after what we have seen, to be very san-

^"^"sos^^
guine on this subject.

November. I shall piobabiy have an opportunity of writing
Sir John Moore
to lord Castle- to you agaui very soon ; but I was anxious not to de-
reagh.

tain Mr. Vaughan, who carries this, and who

brought me Mr. Stuart's letter from Madrid. I

shall anxiously wait for your lordship's answer, and

hope to find that the decision I have made meets

the approbation of his majesty's government.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

P. S. I shall write to the general commanding

in Portugal, to embark immediately the stores of

the army ; and to send provisions to Abrantes

and Oporto for this army. He will provision

Elvas, and make dispositions to aid us in covering

Lisbon.

In the same spirit, precisely, sir John Moore ad=-

dressed the British ministers* in Spain :

Salamanca, 21th Nov. \ 809.

Sir,

Mr.'pr^r°er
*°

I ^^^^ thc houour to rcccive, last night, a

letter from Mr. Stuart, of the 25th instant, in

* Mr. Stuart still remained in an official capacity-
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answer to that which I addressed lo you on the J^ook hi.
'' CHAP. V.

19th. ^"^^T*^1808.

The conversation which Mr. Stuart states you to Novembev.

1 1 • 1 1 i^ ^ '
Sir J. Moore t©

have had with the secretary of the supreme junta, Mr. Frere.

and the remonstrances with which you have fol-

lowed it are, perhaps, as much as can he done by

you in your situation. The effect prochiced upon

the secretary, and the measures he said were deter-

mined, are very good, if we were looking to events

six months hence; but the situation in which

we are, calls for something more efficient and

energetic. '

Madrid is threatened— the French have de-

stroyed one army, have passed the Ebro, and are

advancing in superior numbers against another:

which, from its composition and strength, promises

no resistance, but must either retire, or be over-

whelmed. No otlier armed force exists in chis

country. I perceive no enthusiasm, or any deter-

mined spirit amongst the people.

The French cavalry, even in parties so weak as

eleven or twelve men, enter the villages in Leon

and the neighbouring provinces, and raise contri-

butions without opposition.

This is a state of tilings quite different from that

conceived by the British government, when tbey

determined to send troops to the assistance of Spain.

It was not expected that these were to cope alone
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with the whole force of France ; but as auxiliaries,

to aid a people who were believed to be euthur

siastic, determined, and prepared for resistance.

Mr. Frere. It bccomes, therefore, a question, whether the

British army should remain to be attacked in its

return, or retire from a country where the contest,

from whatever circumstances, has become unequal.

I wish to throw no responsibility off myself,

which properly belongs to me.

The question is not purely a military one. It

belongs at least as much to you as to me to de-

cide upon it. Your communications with the

Spanish government, and the opportunities you

have had of judging of the general state of the

country, enable you to form as just an estimate of

the resistance that is Hkely to be offered.

You are, perhaps, better acquainted with the

views of the British cabinet ; and the question is,

What would that cabinet direct, were they upon the

spot to determine? It is of much importance that

this should be thoroughly considered ; it is com-

paratively of very little, on whom shall rest the

greatest share of responsibility. I am willing to

take the whole, or a part; but I am very anxious

to know your opinion.

The movements of the French give us little time

for discussion. As soon as the British army has

formed a junction, I must, upon the supposition
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that Castanos is either beaten or retreated, march book hi.
CHAP. V.

Upon Madrid, and throw myself into the heart of v-^^-v-^-^

Spain, and thus run all risks, and share the fortunes November.

of the Spanish nation; or I must fall back upon ut^y^^°°'^'''

Portugal.

In the latter case, I fall back upon my resourses,

upon Lisbon ; cover a country where there is a

British interest; act as a diversion in favour of

Spain, if the French detach a force against me;

and am ready to return to the assistance of the

Spaniards, should circumstances again render it

eligible.

By inarching into Spain, I detach myself from

my resources, and should, probably, be able to take

with me but a small portion of the military stores

I have brought forward. In which case I should

not be able, for a time, for much contest. But

every thing could be sent from Lisbon to Cadiz,

and thence join me.

The movement into Spain is one of greater

hazard, as my retreat to Cadiz or Gibraltar must

be very uncertain. I shall be entirely in the power

of the Spaniards ; but perhaps this is worthy of

risk, if the government and people of Spaii- are

thought to have still sufficient energy and the means

to recover from their defeats ; and, by collecting

in the south, be able, with the aid of the British
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army, to resist, and finally repel, the formidable

attack which is prepared against them.

November.
i|- jg impossible not to wish, and then it is more

Sir J. Moore to
'

Mr. Frere. difficult not to hopc, that the Spaniards may be at

last successful in a strussle which docs them so

^luch honour. They are a fine people ; and, had

they fallen into more able hands, would have

proved themselves fully equal to the contest. But

I much fear the opportunity is now past ; and that

no efforts they are likely to make will be sufficient,

or in time, to stand the armies they must engage.

Upon this subject, however, I cannot be very de-

cided, and shall be most happy to find myself

mistaken.

I am, &c. &c.

John Moore.

Salamanca, Nov. 27, 1808.

My dear sir,

I thank you for your letter. You will
Sir J. Moore to

J j

Mr. Stuart. gcc what I hayc M'ritten to Mr. Frere, and will,

I hope, think with me on the necessity of deciding a

question, which, surely, alone, he being in the

country, I could not with propriety decide for my-

self. Whatever be the decision, I shall be guided

by events in the execution of it.

I have every inclination to think well of the

Spanish cause : that I wish it well is most certain

;

and that I shall be most proud to give it every aid
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in my power. But really, so little ability lias been bookiii.
•^ -I^ "^ ' '' CHAP. V.

displayed by the government, or by those employed '^^-^^/^'^-^

to direct their armies ; there appears so much November.

Sir J. Moore Xa

apathy in the people, and so little means prepared Mr. smart.

for resistance, that I do not see how they can stand

against the enemy. The French will have trouble-

some subjects; but, in the first instance, they will

have little more than a march to subdue the

country.

I have not a shilling. The Spaniards, I find,

promise much more than they perform ; and here

we have not been able to get five thousand pounds.

The house you mention in a former letter, have

money, but will not give it.

Sir David Baird, upon some false intelligence

that the French had collected a large force at Rio

Seco and Ampudia, has taken measures to retreat,

but I shall be able to stop him ; and I hope by the

7th or 8th of December, we shall be able to make

our junction.

I hope to meet Romana on his passage to the

army. The intelligence was sent to Baird by

general Blake. The French have many friends in

this country ; it is from them that a thousand re-

ports are daily spread to the disadvantage of the

good cause.

I remain, &c.

John Moore.
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Mr. Stuart.
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P. S. There was a colonel Charm illy here from

England. He is gone on to Madrid, to offer to raise

a regiment of cavalry. He is married in England ;

but I cannot help always having some dislike to

people of this description.

The singular disgust, which is so striking aSir J. Moore's
dislike to col.

Charraiiiy and featurc in the present correspondence, receives a
his propitious ^ ^

design. ne^ demonstration in the postscript to the last let-

ter ; where the general's only causes of dislike

specified, are, an offer to raise a regiment for the

Spanish service, and being married in England !

But what is worse than these personal feelings,

his excellency, under the impressions which have

been shewn seems to have vaccillated to a de-

gree that must have almost unnerved his efforts,

and weakened the best judgement that ever was

employed ;—not to say wasted moments, when a

vigorous operation might have appalled the enemy,

and intimidated him from his immediate approach

to the capital.

These circumstances, altogether, occasioned the

continuance of the British head-quarters at Sala-

manca, till the hopelessness which had pervaded

the spirit of sir John Moore, received some sanc-

tion in the Spanish reverses—reverses, which it

will be the painful duty of the next chapter
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- to describe; the more painful, from the difficulty of book iii.

proving, that those reverses might not, at least in ^^>^^n-«w^'

some degree, have been mitigated by a more active November.

conduct of the British army.
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CHAP. VL

CONTINUED OPERATIONS OF THE SPANISH ARMY.

Nezv militarij Resources of Spam called forth.—

^

Recapitulation.—Reverses of the Spa?nsh Ariny

continued.—Battle of Tudela.—Defeat of San

Juans Corps at the Puerta of the Sierra Morena.

BOOK in. IT really affords some relief, though unhappily

^^^-s^^-^ a painful one, to turn for a moment from the

November, iuactive scene presented by the British auxiliaries,

Sn?^
°P^'^' to the second course of operations attempted by the

Spanish armies.

Tt may be proper just to recapitulate the circum-

stances which preceded the unfortunate affair that

chiefly affected the plans of sir John Moore, as to

the cotemporary campaign of the British army.

The supreme central junta, among its first acts,

as has already been seen, appointed a new council
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of war. The result of its iLuioement was to put in i^ook iir.

J ~
» CHAP. VI.

motion the forces of Andalusia, Grenada, and Es- ^^'-^--v'-^'i*-^
' '

1808.

tremadura, to raise new levies ; to send home the November.

, ,.
Spanish opera-

vanquished army of Dupont, accordmg to the emhar- tbns.

rassed treaty which had been made ; to provide for the

British auxiliary army. In consequence, the whole

of this force, including that of Romana, formed

their grand army, of which tlie eastern or right

wing was commanded by general Joseph Palafox.

the north-western, or left, by general Joseph Blake,

and the centre by general Castanos, who was, with-

out having the rank imparted to him, under the

temporary circumstances, made the medium of the

command in chief: the small armies of Estrema-

dura and Catalonia, formed the out-posts or reserve

of this irregular line. The French army nearly in

front, its right towards the ocean, its left on Arra-

gon, its front on the Ebro, where it received its re-

inforcements from France. Vain was the hope, alas!

that the Spanish army should turn the wings of the

French ; Castanos, however, was reasonably hoped

to be able to make some impression upon the centre;

and a body of upwards of 150,000 nien. armed and

enthusiastic, at least forbad despair.

But Bonaparte having levied 16'0,000 conscripts,

that powerful lever against the most preponderating

Vweight of his enemies, rushed into Spain, while he

permitted his cabinet to make overtures of nego-
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Spanish opera*

tiation with Britain. On Oct. 30, he quitted Ram-

bouillet, was at Bayonne on the 3cl of November,

and, with 12,000 men, joined his brother Joseph at

Vittoria two days after ! The topographical know-

ledge of tlie French army was, as usual, such, that

the commencement of operations did not wait for

the sui-dismit imperial presence.

Castanos was suffered to advance with impunity.

The veteran army commanded by the ablest gene-

rals of the French, strangers to defeat, hastily re-

tired across the Ebro, before the enthusiastic levies

of Castanos, leaving their posts, Leria, Viana, Cap-

peroso, &c. in possession of his detachments, making

only a feeble demonstration of resistance. Moncey

(marshal, and duke of Cornegliano) advancing with

the left wing of the French along the banks of the

Alagar and the Ebro, led Castanos across the river,

when Ney (marshal, and duke of Elchingen) passed

his division along the line of the Ebro, and threw

columns upon every Spanish post, particularly Lo-

grono, and Calahora, and cut off the left wing of

the Spanish army, if so it could be called, com-

pletely. The effect on the country, as might be

supposed, was terror and desolation.

The army of general Blake, thus separated, (if it

could be considered as everjoined to the main army,)

was harassed and rapidly pursued through its posts
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from Durang-o to Guenas, thence to Velmaseda, and book hi.
O ' ' on A p. VI.

lastly to Espinosa.
^"^^^ST*^

A stand was made here, for it was necessary to November.

Spanish opera-

prevent an abandonment of what would have de- tions.

prived it of" the name of an army, its magazines and

artillery. The troops of course made a- brave bat

not steady resistance for two days, and then dis-

persed with their arms.

Against Reynosa, where the Gallicians had been

taught so much as toinspire the enemy with terror,

a powerful detachment was sent, which suddenly

attacked them on the 1 1th, by break of day, at all

points. Here every thing was lost.—Blake, with

his remains, took refuge in Asturias ; Romana, after

trying St. Andero, did the same. Soult (marshal,

and duke of Dalmatia) entered St. Andero with his

van on the 10th, when the bishop retired to an

English ship of war.

The count de Belvidere, the fate of w hose army

of Estremadura has alreadv been mentioned, after

a resistance full of bravery for twelve hours, tried

Lerena, and then fled to Aranda. *

The worst yet remains to be considered. Thus

encouraged, the enemy did not fail to follow up his

successes by attacking the central or main army,

under Castanos.

The French arrived, on the22d of November, at

Calahora, as soon as the Spaniards had evacuated
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BOOK III. jf aj^^j followed to Alfaro. At break of clay on the
CHAP. VI. ' •'

''-^~v"^^ 23cl, the French general Lefebv^e, with the cavalry

November, ^nd Morlat's division, forming the advanced guard,
Spanish opera-

tions, came up with the Spaniards, and reported to the

general duke of Montebello.

The Spanish army under Castanos, according to

the best account, that of the enemy, now consisted

but of 45,000 men ; these, however, they found

under arms, and read}^ to receive them.

The Spanish general, Castanos, saw the advanced

guard of the French from his head-quarters at Ci'n-

truenigo on the 2 1 st, and also their advance by So-

ria and Lerena.

One of the first misfortunes of the retension of

military power in the field by the supreme junta

was here apparent. Its representative, as well as

the captain-general of Arragon, selected a small

ridge of hills behind Tudela as a good position, and

though the general, Castanos, disapproved of it, and

wished to retire, it was retained. It was considered

by the enemy also as " a disposition altogether

faulty.'"^=

Castanos, nevertheless, did his best : he drew up

his main body near the centre of the ridge, concealed

it from the enemy, and advanced his two flanks on

the small hills near Tudela. The Arragonese were

* Eleventh Bulletin of the grand French army, journals of De-

cember, 1808.
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on the right, the troops of Valencia and New Cas- ^^^^f;^"'

tile in the cenfere, and the three divisions of Anda-

lusia, under the particular command of Castanos,
* Spanish oper*'

on the left. His line was covered by forty pieces t'on*.

of cannon.

The French attacked at all points, and Castanos

bravely repulsed their main body from his centre

;

they were also forced back on the left.

The French general, Maurice JVIatheas, however,

penetrated the Spanish centre, and the cavalry pow-

erfully extended the consequences.

But the most important and interesting moment

was when, half the Spanish line being turned and

defeated, the French general, La Grange, attacked

the village of Cascante, where, under Castanos, the

excellent general La Pena was placed, and whence,

when compelled, he retired in good order.

The Spaniards were followed up to Mailer and

Saragossa, to Catalayud and Tarragona, a large sa-

crifice of every kind was sustained, and that of

troops of the line in considerable numbers was par-

ticularly to be regretted ; as also, that to the pea-

santry under arms no quarter was given.

This reverse opened the way once more for the

French army to Madrid. For the accomplishment

of so desirable an object, the Spanish army of re-

serve, to the number of 13,000, under San Juan,

was attacked at the Puerto of the Sierra Morena,

VOL. III. N
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BOOK III. Qu d^Q 29t]], by a division under the French srene-
niAp. VI. ' ^ <-'

ral Victor, duke of Belluno.

The pass was intersected by a trench, fortified
Spanish opera-

• , • ^ . ,.
i ., i i r-

tions. With sixteen pieces or cannon, while a body ot

French troops advanced by the load with six guns,

other columns gained the lieights on the left. A
brisk discharge of cannon and musketry ensued on

both sides, but the Polisli light-horse, under the

French general Montbrun, suddenly charging with

impetuosity, seems to have driven the Spaniards

back with the loss of some standards and their

artillery, though by no means to have placed them

hors de combat, as will appear from some subse-

quent circumstances.

Thus was almost every eifort of the Spanish

army unsuccessful. It seems to want, in every

instance, -a point d'appui; it required an active body

of sufiicient weight to rest its operation upon, and

on which might be formed a basis for the exercise

of whatever degree of energy and prowess was at-

tributable to them. With such a support, from the

persevering character of the Spaniards, every thing

was to be expected; witliout it, it seems to have

been by tliis time completely proved, nothing.
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CHAP. VII.

EFFECTS OF THE SPANISH REVERSES ON THE BRITISH

GENERAL.

Embarrassed Communications with the Generals

next in Command.—Ill-founded Opinions of the

Defence of Portugal.—Decision of Sir John

Moore in Opposition to the Opinion of his whole

Army.—Difference of Opinion between Sir John

Moore and the Spanish Government^ as well as

the British Minister there.—Disgust of the

British General with the Minister and his

Emissary.

UPON tlie mind of sir John Moore, vaccillating book m.

as it had been, the information of the reverse of ^.,^^,^-^

Castanos was sufticient to produce the darkest November.

echpse. He received it at Salamanca, (where he still fommunicTdons

remained in hesitation) on the 28th of November, rabnexUnTom-
~ tnaiid.

N 2
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BOOK in. through the medium of Mr. Stuart, who, the daj
CHAi'. VII. O > ' J

'>^^r^*-/' before, became informed of it at Madrid.
1808.

'

November. ^\^q followinq; arc the reasoiiino's, which, ac-
Embarrassed ^ n ' '

communications cordiiio: to the Narrative of Mr. James Moore.
with the gene-

~

raisnexfmcom-
f^Q^]^ pkce m his excelleiicy's mind on the subject.*

While Castanos's army remained, there appeared

to sir John Moore a hope of resisting in the north

of Spain ; but now he thought there was none.

It was also evident, that if Buonaparte chose, as

might be expected, to push forward his advanced

corps upon him, his junction with general Hope

would be very doubtful, and that with sir David

Baird impossible.

For these reasons, he at once took tlie resolution

of withdrawing the army from Galicia and Leon,

and assembling it upon the banks of the Tagus.

The advantages of this measure were, that the

whole British force would be collected and united

with upwards of 10,000 men more, who were left

in PortugaL

In the mean time, all the scattered corps of the

Spanish army might fall back, to join such new

levies as were raised in the southern provinces
;

which, when assembled, might still form an army

capable of making a stand: and the British could

* Narrative of the CanipaigH, &:c. llC
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then move to their aid in a formidable bod v. It ^ook ui.
CHAF. VII,

appears, from the previous correspondence, that it

had always been the favourite plan of sir John

Moore, to carry on the military operations from

the south ; and now that the three Spanish armies

were beaten, the reasons for adopting it had ac-

quired great additional weight.

If the Spaniards had constancy to hold out, and

fortitude to continue the contest, an opportunity

would still be afforded them. In the south,, all

their energies might be put forth, and effectual

assistance would be given them by the British

army. And should they also be repelled in this

effort, Cadiz and Gibraltar afforded them secure

retreats.

From these fortresses, the war might be renewed,

if circumstances should favour it ; or if the contest

should be given up, the armies would still be in

Gafety.

The result of these reasonings, were the follow-

ing letters to sir David Baird and general Hope,

on the same evening.

Salamanca, 28th Xov. 180S.

My dear sir Da\'id,
. . .

Sir J, ]\Ioore to

I have received, this evening, despatches sir Divid Baird.

from Mr. Stuart, at Madrid, announcing the defeat

and dispersion of Castanos's army. The French in
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BOOK III. Spain are estimated at 80,000 men, and 30,000
CHAP. VII. • ' '

'<-*''>r^'*^ are expected in the course of a week. It cer-
1808. '

November, taiuly was much my wish to have run great risks

Sir J. Moore to . • i /> i n c< •
i /» 1

•

sir David Baird. m aid 01 the pcopIc 01 bpam ; but, atter tins

second proof of how little they are able to do for

themselves, the only two armies they had, havin^

made so little stand, I see no right to expect from

them much greater exertions ; at any rate, we

should be overwhelmed before they could be pre-

pared. I see no chance of our being able to form

a junction, as certainly, at Burgos, the French

have a corps, which will now move forward.

I have, therefore, determined to retreat upon

Portugal with the corps I have here ; and, if pos-

sible, with Hope's corps, if by forced marches he

can join me. I wish you to fall back on Corunna;

send back immediately your stores, under such part

of your force as you judge proper. You may then

stay with the rest a little longer, if you can depend

upon knowing the movements of the enemy. I

propose this, as, were you at once to retire, it would

encourage the enemy to push at once on Hope and

me, and prevent our junction, which is the more

necessary, as I must stop upon the frontier of Por-

tugal, and cover Lisbon as long as possible. On
your arrival at Corunna, you will of course embark,

and sail for the Tagus, M'here orders shall be

waiting for you. Write immediately to England,
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and give notice of whafc we are doing ; and beg.
^^^,^^^^J"'

that transports may be sent to Lisbon : they will be ^^^^^^jj^^^

wanted ; for, when the French have Spain, Portu- November.

Sir J. Moore to

ofal cannot be defended. sir David Baird.

I remain sincerel}'^, &c.

John ]\Ioore.

This letter, though of tlie same date, is wiitten

on the evening of the day on wliich I wrote by

baron Tuyle.

You will use your discretion as to sending the

cavalry by sea, or through Portugal. I shall not

want them here, if I can get the two regiments

with Hope. J. ^I.

You will go to Lisbon with the whole of your

force ; the two regiments of cavalry included, not

yet disembarked ; unless you should receive orders

from England to the contrary. J. M.

One cannot help remarking in this letter, first. Sir j. Moore's
pervciseness in

that the entire reg-ard of sir John Moore, is e.v-
<;pposiiioi.toiii-

^ die lous measures

cliisively expressed towards his own army, without ^'^•

any consideration for tlie effects of a retreat upon

that of Spain ; and also, that, uninformed as

sir John confesses himself to be, he still, with the

utmost promptitude, determines, in opposition to

every other decision on the subject, of the best and
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most experienced judges, that when the French

have Spain, Portugal cannot be defended

!

The reverse of this position has been constantly

asserted b}'^ every military man \yho has trjeated of

the subject.

gir J. IMoore to

geaeral Hope.

Salamanca, November Q,^th, 1808,

My dear Hope,

I have received, by Mr. Vaughan, the letters

from Madrid, which you had very properly opened.

After due consideration, I have determined to

give the thing up, and to retire. It was my wish

to have run great risks, to fulfil what I conceive

to be the wishes of the people of England, and to

give every aid to the Spanish cause ; but they have

shown themselves equal to do so little for them-

selves—their two principal armies having allowed

themselves to be thus beaten and dispersed, without

almost an effort—it would only be sacrificing the

army, without doing any good to Spain, to oppose

it to such numbers as must now be brought against

us : besides, 1 take for granted, a junction with

Baird is out of the question ; and, perhaps, with

you, problematical ; as there must be troops at

Burgos, which must now push on to intercept us.

I shall write this night to Baird, to fall back on

Corunna. I wish you, if possible, by forced

marches, and in larger bodies, to push by Penaranda,
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or Alba de Tormes ; whence, according; to circuni- *ookiii.
' 7 3 O CHAP. VII.

stances, you may join me here, or march at once v-^^v-'*-'

on Ciudad Rodrigo. Should you, however, from November.

Sir J. Moore to

any thing which comes to your own knowledge, general Hope.

deem it unsafe to push on to me, you are at liberty

to use your discretion, and fall back on Guarda-

rama and Madrid. It must, however, be my wish,

that, if possible, you should join me ; for, as I

must stop on the frontier of Portugal, I shall be in

much want of your aid, and that of your corps ;

but I leave you a discretion that you may use,

should you see, which I do not at present see, a

great probability of your being intercepted. This

is a cruel determination for me to make—I mean,

to retreat; but I hope you will think the circum-

stances such as demand it. I shall take measures

for falling back ; but I shall stay at this place as

long as I can. Provisions we shall want in Portugal

;

and if you could get carts, and send the provisions

collected at Penaranda to Ciudad Rodrigo, it would

be an object. It is unnecessary that it should be

known, the determination wc arc come to ; other

reasons may be given for your changing your

march.

Sincerely, &c.

John Moore.

P. S. Napier arrived as I had finished my letter
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CHAP. VII.
to you, which is inclosed. You seem to have fore-

seen my wishes, I have therefore nothing to add at

present. I shall write to you by Napier in the

morning ; and shall think of a nlo^'ement towards

you, shoulddt appear necessary. The French have

only a corps of cavalry at Valladolid.

It thus appears (observes the Narrative) that sir

John Moore took the resolution of retreating, with-

out waiting for Mr. Frere's answer to his letter of

the 27th. The defeat of Castanos had totally al-

tered the question ; and the situation of the army

admitted of no delay ; for, if Buonaparte should

detach his most advanced corps against the British,

general Hope might possibly be intercepted, and

sir David Baird might be hotly pursued, and suffer

loss in the embarkation.

He then assembled the general officers, and shew-

ed them the intelligence he had received, and the

plan he had adopted. He told the generals that

—

" he had not called them together to request their

counsel, or to induce them to commit themselves

by giving any opinion upon the subject ; he took

the responsibility entirely upon himself, and he

only required that they would immediately prepare

for carrying it into effect."

It ought to be mentioned, (says Mr. Moore,)

that the idea of retreating xvas very generally dis-
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approred of, at Salamanca, by the army. The mur-
^JJ^^^j^^^V/

inurs against it from officers of rank were heard in

every quarter. Eren the staff-officers of sir John

Moore's family lamented it, and jor the first time ment of sir John
IMoore'b deci-

doubted the wisdom of his decision. sbn in opposi-

tion to every

The generosity with which his excellency here other opinion.

disclaims the implication of his staff, and the gene-

rals serving under him, in his decision, but little

compensates for deciding so positively in opposition

to the opinions of all around him, both military and

civil.

To the latter, IMr. Frere and Mv. Stuart, he thus

announced his intentions.
'

Salfimartca, Nov. 19, 1S08.

My dear sir,

I had determined to unite this army, sir j. Moore to

Mr. Stuart.

if possible, and to try what could be done for the

Spaiiiards, though I own I saw but little chance of

being able to do much good. I had ordered Baird,

though all his corps could not be at Astorga until

the 4th, to march with such part as already are

there to Eenavente, on the 1st of December; and

on that day I was to march myself with a corps

from this to Toro, and to send others to Zamora.

Hope was to have marched to Tordesillas, and we

should have taken up a hne upon tlie Duoro, to

cover the arrival of our stores, and then to have
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BOOK III. acted accordins," to circumstances: but the destruc-
CHAP. VII. "^

'^-^^''*^ tion of Castanos's army, announced bv vour letter,
1808.

^

''
. - •/

'

November, which I\Ir. Vaughau brought to me yesterday after-
sir J Moore to ,

, n r • • • i t-« • i

Mr. Stuart, noou, clKuiges the case. My junction with Baird

is no longer practicable ; but, if it was, the little

resistance made by the Spanish armies gives no hope

of our doing any good. We should now have the

greatest force of the enemy to encounter single-

handed, and this we are not equal to ; I have there-

fore come to the determination to retire. I have

ordered Baird to fall back upon Corunna; I shall

endeavour to unite with Hope, and retire upon the

frontier of Portugal ; I shall be at hand to return

if affairs take a more favourable turn; or the army

may be transported by me to some other point,

where they may still be useful, if this government

be overset, and another rises up, directed by men

of more ability.

Mr. Vaughan sets off to-day for Corunna,

If you can possibly send me any money, to Al-

meida, do it.

I send this by colonel Lopez, who as yet knows

not the misfortune which has befallen Castanos,

nor of my resolution.

Believe me always, &c.

John Moore.

I address this to you
;
you will of course make a

communication to I\lr. Frerc.
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Salamanca, Dec. 1, \%0'S.

chap. vn.

^ly dear sir, "^8^
General Hope forwarded to me your Xoven.ber

Sir J. IMoore

letter of the 29th, and I received it last night, Mr. smart.

My letter to you of the 29th, after I had seen

Mr. Vaughan, would inform you of the resolution

1 had come to. It was with reluctance you may

believe that I formed such a determination, but I

had no alternative ; and reflection since has con-

firmed me in the opinion, that I have done right.

There is nothing so easy as for the junta with their

pens to form armies; and they have I see in this

manner collected one of eighty thousand men in

Leon : but Romana, whom they have put down at

twenty thousand, has only five thousand fugitives

from Blake, w^ithout arms, clothing, stores, or am-

munitiori ; without organization, or officers to make

any ; the soldiers neither disciplined nor (Romana

complains) susceptible of taking any ; when checked

they go off. The junta neglected the opportunity

to form armies and to prepare the provinces before

the arrival of the French reinforcements; it is now

too late under the beards of a victorious enemy;

and Spain lius no chance now but from a force, if

collected in the south, and at a distance. I consi-

der this letter, and that which I wrote to you on

the 29th, as if written to Air. Frere, and as such 1 •

beg you will have the goodness to communicate
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BOOK III them to him. 1 continue in the same determina-^
CHAP. V I r

.

^^•"^"^r^-^ tion I was in then, with respect to my own move-
1808.

' 1

November, nicnt, which Will take place the moment that gene-
sir j. Moore to

. Ill/- 1 •

Mr, Stuart. rat llopc IS out Of Clanger; but he has round it ne-

cessary to go round by Avilla, whence I hope he

will be able to join me. I have not heard from sir

David Baird since my letter to him by Mr. Vaug-

han ; but, as he was prepared, 1 take for granted he

has commenced his movements on Corunna. The

communication with Madrid is become less secure

from the incursions of the enemy's cavalry ; I can-

not therefore enter into more particulars, but if the

Spaniards make head, I conceive the British force

can still, in one way or another, be taken to their

assistance. I am sorry when Hope sent Mr. Smith

to Madrid, that he did not give him special instruc-

tions : Mr. Kennedy writes to him by this oppor-

tunity. But such is our want of money, that if it

can be got at a hundred per cent, we must have it;

do, therefore, if possible, send me some at any rate;

but it must make a circuit by Avilla at least ; and

if Smith is still at Madrid, I wish you would tell

him from me, that he cannot render such service

as by bringing money at any discount.

The enemy do not, at present, seem to have any

thing but cavalry on this side of Vallauolid, they

certainly have a division at Burgos, and the thirty

tnousand from France will be there shortly ; and

i
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they will detach from the army which has defeated i^ook hi.
J •' CHAP. VII.

Castanos, and mav have done so already, unless "^--*"v-^-^
' " •'

'
1808.

they first choose to enter Madrid. It is from the November.

Sir J. Moore t«

centre and south that an effort should be looked Mr. Stuart.

for; in this quarter the business is up, and the peo-

ple, without enthusiasm, think they have nothing

left for it but to submit.

The armies, you see, are also without enthusiasm

or even common obstinacy,—they do not stand,

—

and the individuals we see passing as fugitives are

not ashamed, nor are they thought ill of by the

people, nor is indignation excited. In this province,

and it is probably the same in others, there is no

head to direct,—the captain-general, Pignatelli, is

a weak old man. A man of a firm and active mind

could, by taking the means which exist, have done

much. At Zamora, there are three or four thou-

sand stand of arms, in other places there may be

more. If they remain collected in towns, they will

be taken by the enemy, for the towns will make

no defence, but if put into the hands of the pea-

sants, with ammunition, they would protect their

property, kill small parties and stragglers, and harass

the enemy ; and, when assembled at any time in

bodies, they would form the best materials for an

army.

"This and a thousand measures could be adopted

if the junta had selected men to employ ; but they
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CHAP. VII.^??A?"* have acted with all the iJiibecility of an old-esfa^

blished xveak goveimment of the old i^egime. Lord

William is this moment arrived, having narrowly
Sir J. Mooic to

1 1 • 1 A 1

Mr.stuan. cscaped bemg taken at Arevalo.

I shall be glad to hear from you and Mr. Frere,

but your messenger must be cautious, and advance

on information of the enemy.

I have the honour, &c.

John Moore.

On the Cd of December sir John Moore received

ample despatches, all softening the losses of the

Spaniartls, and giving more favourable accounts of

their remaining resources. Mr. Stuart was in re-

gular communication with Morla, as is mentioned

formerly, and the following was the result :

Madrid, Nov. 30, 1808.

My dear general,
Mr. Stnart to tit- • i .

lirj. Moore. 1 Havc this momcnt received yours,

dated the 29th, announcing a determination to re-

tire on the frontier of Portugal, in consequence of

the intelligence conveved, throuoh Mr. Vauahan,

respecting the army of Castanos. I liave to inform

you that two other officers have arrived from Arra-

gon, by whom the government have received ac-

counts somewhat more favourable. Havinsf how-

ever received nothing from Graham, Whittingham,
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and Doyle, and being equally deprived of letters

from the Sitio since they came, I cannot say to isos.

, November.

what extent matters are retrieved. 1 know, how-

ever, that the enemy have made three attacks on

San Juan, near Sepulveda, and have been as often

repulsed. And from the large force, particularly

of cavalry, which were engaged in the late aflOiirat

Borja and Tudela, it is impossible they can have

any thing so considerable as general Hope repre-

sents in the neighbourhood of Valladolid and Ol-

medo. They have 10,000 cavalry in Spain, 1500

are at Sepulveda. If therefore 4500 were in Val-

ladolid, there would remain but few on the other

points they have so lately attacked. Every report

brought in here states that several small parties are

scattered in Castile, for the purpose of obtaining

provisions, gaining intelligence, and inspiring terror

throug;hout the province, i^nd this accords so well

with all the positive intelligence which has reached

us, that I really believe it to be true.

You must, however, certainly know best the

chances of effecting a junction between your differ-

ent divisions ; and it docs not become me to hazard

an opinion on the subject. With respect, however,

to the consequences of their distinct retrograde

movementSj I can tell you that they are very likely

to produce an effect here, not less serious than the

most decisive victory on the part of the enemy

;

VOL. III. o
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BOOK III.

CHAP. VI r.
and I shall, I own, be surprised if a change of go-

1808
vernnient is not the immediate consequence, when

NovLHibcr.
i\^Q reasons for your retreat are known.

Mr. Stuart to
. . . . • r

sir J. Moore, A part is hcrc omitted, which chiefly consists of

observations on the paymaster's department. He

then goes on

—

I had written thus far when I saw Morla, who

informs me that Castanos is bringing the greater

part of his force, though he did not say what,* from

Calatayud to Siguenza, for the purpose of effecting

a junction with San Juan. Reports from the latter

add, that the French have reinforced their corps at

Sepulveda, and that he expected to be attacked

yesterday or to-day.

He has received an addition of four new regiments,

and on the result of the affair about to take place, >

it is thought his union with Castanos will depend.

He likewise tells me again that he believes the ene-

my have merely small parties throughout Castile,

not sufficient to impede the union ofyour divisions.

He declares that his report from Olmedo merely

mentioned the arrival of thirty dragoons in that

village, which were detached from Valladolid, where

he insists that their present force is not sufficiently

considerable to impede your movements. He added

that, according to the declarations of prisoners,

Buonaparte is at Burgos.

• The ajcertaitmicnt of this fact w;i? peculiarlv important.
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You will take all this as it is given. He declares ^ch?p^ J"'

he speaks on official reports, and your own accounts

will enable you to ascertain how far it is worthy of

credit. 2'his much is eei^tain, that the accounts of.

the enemy are magnified, both by their own details

and by the fear inspired in the country. If it be

, true that Buonaparte is at Burgos, it certainly looks

like a great effort either on the side of Somosierra

or Valladolid, though Segovia would appear to be

his object, if his cavalry are pushed beyond the lat-

ter town.

Truly yours,

Charles Stuart.

This was accompanied by the following

:

Aranjuez, Nov. 30, 1808.

Sir,

I had just written my other letter of this

date, when I received a messenger from Mr. Stuart

with the communication of a note addressed to him,

but intended equally for myself. I do not know

that I can in any way express with less offence the

entire difference of our opinions on the subject of

it, than by forwarding wliat I had already written

in the ignorance of the determination which you

had already taken.

I have the honour, &c.

J. H. Freke.

o2

ilr. Frere to sir

J. Moore.
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^^^^ ^"-
Aranjuez, Nov. 30, 1808,

CHAP. VII. ^

"-^""""""^^
Sir,

1808.
'

November. You will fiiicl iiiclosecl a letter, of which
VIr. Frere to sir . • r i

r. Moore. I thiiiK it right to say, that ir there appears any

thing in the form or mode of transmitting il which

may appear deficient in respect, it is, I am per-

suaded, wholly unintentional;* and, trusting to

your candour for seeing it in that light, I have not

thought it \vorth while to make any remark to IVIr.

Garay on the apparent dryness of his communica-

tion.

Respecting Mr. Escalante, it may be proper that

you should know that he is understood to have be-

haved very unfairly towards general Castanos. I

mention tliis only as it may leM you to admit his

opinion on subjects connected with that general's

conduct' with some degree of caution.

In wdiat 1 said respecting a retreat upon Portu-

gal, I wished to confine myself to a simple political

opinion, which, supposing other considerations not

to be decidedly adverse, might, I thought, deter-

* To this letter, in the Narrative, there is the following note

:

" This apology is curious, and shews that Mr. Frere thought the

most delicate expressions ought alone to be employed to the com-

mander of the forces ;" which is exceedingly rcmarlcable when
' compared with the text immediately preceding, in which are

these observations :
" Mr. Frere appears not to be at all aware

of how much importance it is for a minister to restrain the ebul-

litions of temper I"

—

Narrative, 129.
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CHAP. vn.
mine for a retreat upon Galicia, or the strong coun-

try about Astorga, in preference to Portugal, sup-

posing of course a retreat to have been determined November.

jNIr. Frere to sir

Upon as absolutely necessary. J- Moore.

I^ hov/evei', you do me the honour to consult ^ .

me respecting the general state of the country, and

the means of resistance to be expected from it, T

should say that the provinces whicli you have hi-

therto seen are, of all Spain, the least distinguished

for a military, patriotic, or provincial, spirit. No
man ever calls himself a Leonese. The junta of

that province (at the time when Galicia and Astu-

ria were sending deputies, and seemed to be almost

putting themselves on the footing of independent

states) quietly gave their full powers to the Astu-

rians, and acquiesced in what they determined and

obtained for them. With the exception of La

Mancha and the city of Madrid, the same descrip-

tion will apply to nearly the whole of Old and New
Castile.

In the course of the late events they have been

wholly passive, and have seen their countr}^ suc-

cessively occupied by the stronger party. And,

indeed, it is difiicult to blame them, hving in open

villages, in vast plains, without arms, and without

horses^ they have neither the means of defence or

. escape.

Yet even here we have seen that the to\\^ns are
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abandoned at the approach of the French, that no

magistrate has been brouglit over to take an oath

of allegiance to the pretender, nor have the French

been able to enlist a single soldier.

The whole of this country has in all times be-

longed to the party which was superior in cavalry,

Avhile, in the extremities of the kingdom powers, in

every respect inferior, have been able to protract

their independence for ages.

From every thing that I can learn of the dispo-

sition of the other provinces, they seem to be pos-

sessed by the most ardent and determined spirit,

which, even in the event of the defeat of the levies

which they are raising for the general defence of

the kingdom, w ould lead them individually to con-

tinue a desperate resistance, under the direction of

their separate juntas, with such assistance as Eng-

land could afford them by flotillas, disembarkations.

Sec. But it must, I apprehend, be the wish of go-

vernment, on every account, to prevent things from

being brought to this extremity. There seem to

be two modes of acting with tiiis view, one which

you justly state to be of greater hazard, inasmuch

as we effectively place ourselves in the power of the

Spaniards; but, as you observe at the same time

with great truth, this may be worthy of risk, if the

people of Spain and their government have sufficient

energy to recover from their late defeats. Of the
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people I have no doubt ; the government are new, j,„^p y„^
•

and have been hitherto too numerous to be very

active, but I trust that this inconvenience will soon
Mr. Frereloiir

be remedied. They are resolute, and, I believe, J- Moore.

every man of them determined to perish with the

country : they will not at least set the example

(which the ruling powers and higher orders of other

countries have exhibited) of weakness and timi-

dity.

The military system is certainly defective in its

two main points, reward and punishment; but the

circumstances of the times must prove the necessity

of varying from the old system in this respect;

and I am persuaded, that your representation on

this, as on all other points, would be listened to

with the greatest deference.

If you should determine upon marching into

Spain, exclusive, of the importance of covering the

capital, there are, I think, great advantages which

would result from hastening the measure. We
have now in New Castile, an army of 20,000 men,

upon which Castanos (as you will see) is falling

back. Reinforcements are passing through here

every day from the provinces ; and the addition of

the British would give a force very much, I should

apprehend, superior to any thing which the French

would be able to as«;emble /)y that time ; especially
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1808.

having a strong country in arms against them tp

their left the whole way from the Pyrennees.

November. There is, besides, at present, a great delay in the
Mr. Frere to sir

i
•

i
•

i

J.Moore. arrival of the rein Forccments which were promised

them ; and which, if they had been sent, would

by this time have composed an enormous force.

There are reports that the resistance to the con-

scription has been much more obstinate than usual;

and the pastoral letter of the bishop of Carcassone,

seems to imply that such reports cannot be wholly

groundless.

Every great effort on the part of France has been

preceded by a similar interval of weakness and in-

ternal disturbance ; an advantage, therefore, which

should be obtained at the present moment would

be doubly valuable, inasmuch as it would render a

conscription for a third attempt infinitely difficult,

if not impracticable. But if, on the other hand,

the French are allowed with their present forces to

retain their present advantages, and to wait the

completion of cheir conscription, they would pour

into Spain with a number of troops, which would

give them immediate possession of the capital and

the central provinces.

The war would then be reduced to an absolute

competition between the two countries which would

stand out longest against the waste of population,

enormous as it must be on both sides.
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I cannot hut think, therefore, that considerations ^JJi^p^vu?"

both of policy and generosity call upon us fur an ^^^,7**^

immediate effort. ,
Noveu.ber.

^ Mr. Frere to

If, however, this view of the subject should not sir j. Moore,

appear to you sufficiently clear or conclusive to in*

duce you to take a step, which would, I am well

convinced (since you do me the honour to refer to

me on that subject) meet with the approbation of

his majesty's government, I would venture to re-

commend retaining the position of Astorga. A re-

treat from that place to Corunna, would (as far as

an unmilitary man may be allowed to judge of a

country which he has travelled over) be less difficult

than through Portugal to Lisbon ; and we ouglit

in that position to wait for the reinforcements of

cavalry from England, which would enable the

army to act in the flat country, which opens imme-

diately from that point and extends through the

whole of Leon and Old Castile. My political rea-

sons on this head I have already troubled you with.

I mention this, however, merely as, in my hum-

ble opinion, the least objectionable of the two modes

of retreat. Our first object; as it appears to me,

ought to be, TO collect a force capable of

Repulsing the French before they receive

•their reinforcements. *"

• Is it possible that this could be doubted ?
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Mr. Frere to

«ir J. Moore.

The covering and protecting Madrid is surely a

point of great moment for effect in Spain, and still

more in France, and in the west of Europe. It

would be a point of the utmost importance for Buo-

naparte to be able to publish a decree, or to date a

letter, from Madrid. The people of the town are

full of resolution, and determined to defend it, in

spite of its situation, which is judged to be an un-

favourable one. This determination ought surely

to be encouraged by some show of support. The

siege of Madrid by a pretender to the throne would

be a circumstance decisive against the claim, even

if in other respects it were a legitimate one.

I inclose a copy of two official reports from, Cas-

tan OS.

Believe me, &c.

J. H. Frfue.

Nothing more luminous, whether considered in

a military or political view, has ever appeared ou

the subject than this letter of Mr. Frere; noching

more appropriate in every respect. The enemy was

about to form a junction : the capital was the stake:

the Spanish force required a basis, a point d'appuiy

a direction to its impetus, and this was to be found

alone in the British auxiliary army ; which, on the

other hand, had no other purpose, no other object,

and though certainly lastly, yet not least to be con-
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sidered, in the case of abandonment of the object, ^^^^^^][]'

no means of protection even in retreat ! Than this ^*'T>C^"' 1808.

letter, nothing more admirable has ever appeared ;
November. /

it exhibits the qualities of a minister under such

circumstances in a very eminent point of view.

The following is the letter ofM. Garay alluded to:

To the Commandcr-in-Ch'ief of the Army of his

Britannic Majesty in Spain.

Most excellent sir,

The supreme junta, wishing at once Mr. de Garay

. .
to sir J. Moare.

to determme on the future operations of the Eng-

lish auxiliary force, and in order that the plans de-

cided on may be for the "-reatest advantase of the

allied army, has selected persons whose character,

knowledge, and military experience, are united with

other qualities necessary for those who are to un-

dertake so important a charge.

On this account don Bentua Escalante, captain-

general of the armies of Granada, and brigadier don

Agustin Bueno, have been considered the most fit

;

and they will immediately set off for Salamanca, to

consult with the English generals, and to agree

with them on the plans that may be thought most

seasonable, and will decide on the operations and

other points that may occur; so that the troops of

his Britannic Majesty may act in concert with ours,

and in accelerating their combined movements, may
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1808.

avoid all delays, so contrary to the noble and im-

portant cause of the two nations, whose ties of

November, friendship and alliance become more close as their
M. de Garay to

ar joim Moore, danger bccomcs greater and more common; and m
participating the glory, the greatest part will be

due to her generous ally.

A copy of this has been sent for the guidance of

generals Escalante and Bueno.

Martin de Garay.

At Aranjuez, Nov. 28.

Sir J. Moore;s Jq this stcp is attributed, by the Narrative, vilh
harsh iiutlionty, ^ 'J '

and iiuiifferenne
\i^ ordinary facility, hio-h treason : it says—" The

to the mission 01 ^ v'-' o j

^^J^"'^^

seue- mission of these Spanish generals was unquestiona-

bly a measure of don IMorla's, to endeavour to pre-

vent the retreat of the British to the south."

That they spoke enthusiastically there is no

doubt;—they corroborated the statement made by

Mr. Frere, of the strength of the Spanish armies,

asserted that they were undismayed and augment-

ing every hour ; and that general San Juan, with

20,000 brave Spaniards, was in possession of the

pass of Somosierra, which he had fortified so

strongly as to render the approach to INJadrid im-

practicable.

After listening to this flattering statement, it is

vauntingly stated in his own memoir, that sir John

?kIoore exceedingly surprised these Spanish generals
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by introducino; to them colonel Graham, who had book hi.
"^ ^ CHAP. VII.

just brouo;ht certain accounts that San Juan's corps '^-*»^<^-'*i-^
^ ^

^

»
1808.

liad been charged by a body of French cavahy, and December.

, , - , . , Sir J Moose's
were completely routed ; and that there was no harsh authority,

doubt that the French army was in full march for to the mi.sion of

, , , .
,

Spanish gene-

Madrid. rais.

As colonel Graham liad supped the night before

with San Juan, in his way from Madrid, his intelli-

gence could not be questioned.

Sir John by his interrogations seems to have

completely sounded the depth of these generals'

capacities ; and finding them very ignorant of facts,

Avas little effected by their requisition to move to

Madrid.

Considerino- these o-enerals as the militarv re-

presentatives of tlie supreme junta, it is to be

lamented, that, even ifjust, sir John Moore should

have found it necessary to regard their talents,

and even mission, with so much contempt.— It was,

perhaps, still more to be regretted, that not with-

out a satisfactory tendency toward the allys, that

his communication with the British minister ex-

perienced no better fate. For the Narrative con-

tinues :—Nor was he altered by Mr. Frere's letters; /

one of which was written previous to his knowledge

of Castanos's defeat ; and the short one, whicii was

written after that event, contained no fresh infor-

mation. He was not even shaken by Mr. Stuart's
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CHAP. VII. intelligence ; but persisted in his resolution to re-

tire, and waited only for the arrival of general

Hope.

The capital of Spain had, however, another '^

chance. The raw Spanish armies, though they

eould not maintain the shock of the best troops of

France, could re-assemble with facility, and were

properly re-forming upon Madrid. Thither, there-

fore, witji every well-founded hope, was the atten-

tion of the British general endeavoured to be

drawn.

T. Morla to

^1r John 3Ioore.

Most excellent sir,

The junta, military and civil, formed

of all the united authorities of the kingdom, estab-

lished in the king s name for the defence of the

country, are threatened by the enemy ; and have

the honour to lay before your excellency a true and

just representation of affairs at this moment.

The army which general Castanos commanded,

and which amounts to about 25,000 men, is falling

back on Madrid in the greatest haste, to unite with

its garrison ; and the force which was at Somosierra

of 10,000 men, also is coming for the same purpose

to this city, where nearly 40,000 men will join

with them. With this number of troops, the

enemy's army which has presented itself, is not to

be feared.
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But the junta, still apprehending an increase of
^,^;?,^JJ.^*

the enemy's force to unite with that at liand, hope
^"^'^^^oT*^

that your excellency, if no force is immediately December,

•^ "
. T. ]\Ior!a to

opposed to you, will be able to fall back to unite sir John Moorfe.

with our army, or take tbe direction to fall on the

rear of the enemy. And the junta cannot doubt,

that the rapidity of your excellency's movements

will be such as the interests of both countries

require.

With great consideration,

The Prtnce of Castelfranco,

Thomas Morla.

Madrid, -Id December, 1 60S.

P. S. Tbe junta is persuaded, that your excel-

lency will have united with the army that general

Blake commanded.

This endeavour was, however, in rain, as was

the following

:

This letter was brought to Salamanca, by a mes-

senger of the junta, December 5, 1808, says the

Narrative. Tbe prince of Castelfranco, and don

Tbomas Morla, were deputies of the supreme junta,

entrusted with tbe government of ]\Iadrid ; and

the latter was the person appointed to concert all

military movements witb the English general, as

has been mentioned. Wbiie sir John was taking

this p^per into consideration, colonel Charmilly
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^cHA^^vI"*
^''"vecl with the following despatches from Mr.

v^'-"^^ Frere.
1808.

December.

December 5, Talavera.

" Sir,

joUi^Moore!

''' Though I havc little to add of the gene-

ral's representation respecting the means of resis-

tance at present existing in Spain, which I had the

honour of stating in my letter of the 30th of last

mont!i
; yet the report which is just brought nie

by colonel Charmilly, of the state in which he left

Madrid, is so strong a confirmation, or, more

properly speaking, so much exceeds every thing

which I had ventured to say of the spirit and re-

solution of the people, that I cannot forbear repre^

sen ting to you in the strongest manner, the propriety,

not to say the necessity, of supporting the determi-

nation of the Spanish people, by all the means

which have been entrusted to you for that pur-

pose.

I have no hesitation in taking upon myself any

degree of responsibility, which may attach itself to

this advice ; as I consider the fate of Spain as de-

pending absolutely, for the present, upon the

decision which you may adopt. I say, Jo?' the

present ; for, such is the spirit and character of the

country, that, even if abandoned by the British, I
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«houlcl by no means despair of their ultimate suc- BOOK III.

CHAP. VTI.

cess. ^"^
1H08.

You will see, by the date of this, that the junta December.

are removed from a situation in which they were

exposed to be made prisoners. They have deter-

mined to retire to Badajos; where I shall hope to

be honoured by your answer.

I have, &c. &c.

J. H. Frere.

This letter, the Narrative continues, was sent in coi.Charmiiiy's

- account of the

to the general, and colonel Charmilly, the bearer^ patriotic zeai of

. the inhabitaatB

pressed vehemently to see him ; asserting that he of Madrid.

had important communications to make. Sir John

at length came out from an inner apartment,* and

questioned him upon the intelligence he brought.

The colonel described, in lofty terms, the patriotic

zeal with which all ranks of persons at Madrid

were animated. The whole inhabitants of the city,

he said, were in arms, and had united with the

troops. The streets were barricaded ; batteiies

were erecting all round ; the peasants were flocking

to the capital ; and, in fine, the enthusiasm was

unexampled.

He added, that there were most favourable

accounts of the rising ardour of the south of Spain.

* There is something exceedingly affected in this style of

description of a military transaction.

VOL. HI. P
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Sir John Moore listened to all this without lit-

CHAP. VII.

'^-•"^vT*^ teriiig a word which coidd indicate his thoughts.
1 oOo-

December, j^^jf^ whcH alonc, hc reflected seriously upon the
?ir John Moore

••oused to a sense extraorduiary demands which were transmitted to
oidiity in aid *jf

ti.e Spanish hmi, not Only by the Spanish government, but also

by the British minister : and he called to mind,

that he had been commanded to receive the

requisitions and representations of both with the

utmost deference and attention.

But, independent of these positive requisitions,

the intelligence brought was of the most favourable

kind, and from so authentic a source, that it could

not be doubted. The letters were official, and

from the highest authorities : and Mr. Charmilly,

who was deputed by the British minister, had

been an eye-witness of the effervescence of Madrid.

The general was thus persuaded that a great

and unexpected improvement in the public affairs

had taken place ; and he judged, that he ought

not to pursue the plan which he had devised pre-

vious to these events. Was it becoming him to

fly when the common enemy was threatening the

ruin of iVladrid, and when the inhabitants of that

city had i^ravely determined to perish, rather than

yield? This was impossible; and, having the

strongest reasons to believe that the causes for re-

treating had altered, he abandoned his intention,

and reserved to support the capital to the utmost
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of his power. In short, he emhraced upon this, as

upon all occasions, the determination which he ^^"^'^7^!^^'^

thought would he most useful to his country, and December,

which was most congenial to a noble mind.'&"

To stop sir David Baird as soon as possible, he

wrote to him that niglit, as follows

:

Salamanca, 5th December, 180S.

My dear sir David,

The city of IMadrid have taken up arms, sif John Moore

have refused to capitulate to the French, are bar- Bakd.

ricading their streets, and say they are determined

to suffer every thing rather than submit. This

arrests the French ; and people who are sanguine

entertain great hopes from it.—I own, myself, J

fear this spirit has arisen too late ; and the French

are now too strong to be resisted in this manner.

There is, however, no saying ; and I feel myself

the more obliged to give it a trial, as i\Ir. Frere

has made a formal representation, which I received

this evening. I must beg, therefore, you will sus-

pend your march until you hear from me again,

and make ariangements for your return to Astorga,

should it be necessary.—All this appears very

strange and unsteady ; but, if the spirit of enthu-

siasm does arise in Spain, and the people will be

martyrs, there is no saying, in that case, what our

p 2
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^oH^pl^vn"'
^*^''<^^ "^^y f^o- I liope, in the mean time, the regi-

^-**'^^^]*^ ment of cavah'y is coming to me, which I asked
December,

Sir John Moore
tosirDavii Belicvc mc, &C
Baud.

you for.

Believe m(

John Moore,

After more full delibei'atioii, says Mr. Moore^

he wrote again next morning :

Salamanca, Dec. 6, 180S.

My dear sir David,

I wrote to you last night, to suspend

your retrograde movements. I now write to you,

to beg that you will put to the right-about, and

leturn bag and baggage to Astorga.

The people of ]\Iadrid, it is said, are enthsiastic

and desperate ; and certainly at this moment do re-

sist the French—the good which may result from

this, it is impossible to say ; I can neither trust to

it, nor can I altogether despise it. If the flame

catches elsewhere, and becomes at all general, the

best results may be expected ; if confined to

Madrid, that town will be sacrificed, and all will be

as ])ad, or worse than ever. In short, what is

passing at Madrid may be decisive of the fate of

Spain ; and we must be at hand, to aid and to take

advantage of whatever happens. The wishes of

our country, and our duty, demand this of us,
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with whatever risk it may be attended. I mean
^j,^fp?^,.IJ.^*

to proceed bridle in band ; for, if the bubble bursts, "^-^r^C""^

and Madrid falls, we shall have a run for it. Let December.

Sir John Moore

all ;, our preparations, as far as provisions, &c. go, to sir David

continue to be made for a retreat, in case that

shoidd again become necessary- Establish one

magazine at Villa Franca, and one or two further

back ; to which let salt meat, biscuit, rum or wines,

forage, &c. be brought up from Corunna. Send to

me to Zamora, two regiments of cavalry, and one

brigade of horse artillery ; keeping one regiment

of Ccivalry and one brigade of horse artillery with

yourself; and send on your troops by brigades to

Benavente. The enemy have nothing at present

in that diiLxrion; we must take advantage of it,

and by working double tides make up for lost time.

By means of the cavalry patroles, you will discover

any movements immediately near you ; and I take

for granted, you have got other channels of infor-

mation
; and both you and me, although we may

look big, and determine to get every thing forward,

yet we must never lose sight of this, that at any

moment affairs may take that turn, that will ren-

der it necessary to retreat. '

I shall write by this opportunity to the marquis

of Romana ; and it would be satisfactory if you
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kept an officer constantly, or sent one occasionally

to liiin, to judge his force, and its state of prepa-

December. jation for scrvicc, to let us know how far we can
Sir John Moore
to sir David dcpcnd upou its action. I wish you would for-
Baird.

ward the money to me.

I remain, my dear sir David, &c.

John Moore.

Sir David Baird had proceeded no farther than

Villa Franca, and general Hope, with his division,

was close to Salamanca. The British army, in sir

John's own opinion, had, therefore, become more se-

cure. He had both cavalry and artillery ; and, by a

movement to the left, his junction with sir David

Baird was certain. To strengthen himself farther,

he wrote immediately to the marquis of Rornana,

who was at Leon.

Salamanca, 6th December, 1808.

Sir,

Sir John Moore I had tlic liouour to rcccivc your excel-
to the marquis

,

de la Rornana. Icucy's letter of the 30th November. I shall m
general write to you in French, as you desire it-;

but Ihope you will excuse me, if I address this to

you in English, as I am at this moment a good

deal hurried.

Since my arrival in Spain, I liavc been put in
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CHAP. VH.no communication with any of the Spanish armies,

and have been kept perfectly in the dark with

respect to their movements, the plans of their December.

. Sir John Moore

generals, or their government;—and durmg the to the marquis

delaRomana.

time my army was on its march to assemble and

unite itself, I have been left exposed without the

least support.

My wish has always been to co-operate with the

Spanish armies, for the good of the common cause :

but, at last, finding that I was left to myself, it be-

came necessary for me to think of myself alone ;

and to consider, after the two armies of generals

Blake and Caslanos were beaten, what steps I

could take for the British army, which was then

collecting at Astorga and this place ; thus, the more

helpless from its separation ; but, even if united,

not sufficiently strong to encounter the whole force

of the enemy, which I saw would immediately be

turned against us. I therefore felt myself obliged,

however reluctantly, to order the corps at Astorga,

to fall back on Corunna , and I meant myself,

with the corps I had here, to retire upon Portuoal
'

from wdience I should be ready to return to the

assistance of Spain, whenever their affairs were

better managed, and an opportunity offered of

doing ihem any good. Perhaps this opportunity

has already occurred. The Frencli have turned a

great p art of their force against ^Madricj. The
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"^cH?Au.^' P^^p'e there have armed themselves, and say they

are determined to resist. Jf this enthusiasm Avhich

actuates the peo|jle of Madrid last, and they con-
Sir Joun Muore
to the marquis tinuc rcsolute, and, above all, if the example of the
de la Romaua.

capital is followed, and the enthusiasm becomes at

all general throughout Spain, and induces large

armies to come forward to the assistance of Mad-

rid,—Spain may still hope to recover from her

misfortunes, repel the French, and re-establish her

independence. As my retreat was forced, and

made with rektctance, so it is stopped the moment

I see a chance of acting for the advantage of this

country.* I have ordered sir David Baird to re-

turn with his corps to Astoiga, and from thepce to

Benavente. M}^ wish is to unite with you ; and

to undertake with you such operations as we may

judge best for the support of Madrid, and the de-

feat of the enemy. The French have driven gene-

ral St. Juan from the Somosierra ; and are in

possession of that and the pass of the Guardarama.

General Castanos is said to be at Siguenza.

The supreme junta have retired to Badajos. The

duke of Castlefianco, and Mr. Moria, are at the

liead of the junta, civil and military', at Madrid.

I have written to you with that frankness which

* The time lost in this vaccillatibn, however, was entirely

disastrous.
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become a military man ; I shall act with you in the

same manner. I have the greatest respect for your ^^^^^

character : and you will finrj wq always ready to D'^ember.

. .
Sir Joh.i Moore

undertake whatever is practicable for the advantage to the.narquis

de U iloiiidua.

of the Spanish nation.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

How agreeably different is this letter from the

complaining part of sir John IMoore's despatches.

One cannot but exclaim

—

si sic omnia.

Still, however, without any cynical asperity, it

must be observed, that there is a great deal of un^

necessary verbiage in it. If, for instance, sir John

Moore had not time to write in French, (though

it is hard to conceive any greater difficulty to that

accomplished general in writing Fiench than

Englisii,) it is to be lamented that a secretary or

one of his staff should not have beeti permitted to

assist him ; for there is nothing whatever superior

in his letters, to those of other generals who make

no boast of the happy talent of letter writing ; in

fact, the correspondence of sir John Hope, and sir

David Baird, is by no means inferior; on the con-

trary, that of the former is replete with eloquence.

In the morning of December 6, adds the Nar-

rative, colonel Charmilly again appeared at head-

quarters, and presented the following letter, which
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^r.??A,!P* ^^^ had been desired not to deliver unless it was
CHAP. VII.

necessary.

December Zd, 1808.

Sir,

Mr. Frere to In the cvcnt, which I did not wish to
Sir John Moore. , . , , . .

pre-suppose, of your continunig the determmation

already announced to me of retiring with the army

under your command, I have to request that colo-

nel Charniilly, who is the bearer of this, and whose

intelligence has been already referred to, may be

previously examined before a council of war.

I have, &c.

J. H. Frere.

The circumstances and conduct of this campaign,

are so peculiar, that, however extra- military, it be-

comes necessary to quote the opinion of sir John

Moore in this letter :

Mr. Frere's mind, says the Narrative,* must

have been strongly wrought upon to view the re-

treat of the British army to the Tagus, as so inju-

rious a measure. For, not content with sending iii-

telligence of the brilliant state of Spanish affairs, and

employing arguments, requisitions, and deputations,

• Of Mr. James Moore, p. 154-.
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he here attempts to controul the commander of the

forces ; and seems to have expected to compel him

by a council of war to obey, even against his

will.

It may easily be conceived, (it continues,) that a

high-spirited officer could not read such a propo-

sition without expressing great indignation at the

writer. And he was astonislied to find, that Mr.

Frere had had tlie imprudence to entrust colonel

Charmilly with the secrets contained in the im-

portant despatches he brought.

The general, however, not choosing to repose

any confidence in this Frenchman, did not utter a

syllable which could give him the slightest indi-

cation of his plan ; and, not even approving of his

presence with the army, directed the adjutant-

general to write an order for him to retire.

The colonel w^as thus dismissed, with the con-

viction that sir John Moore was still determined to

retreat ; and he returned to Mr. Frere, to commu-

nicate the bad success of his mission.

But, notwithstanding this conduct of Mr. Frere,

sir John wrote to him an answer so calm and dig-

nified as to form a striking contrast with the style

of the other. For, as Mr. Frere was tiie king>

minister, he was desirous, if possible, of preserving

a correspondence which was necessary for the pub-

lic service.

BOOK in.
CHAP. Vli.
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incompatible with the relation establi^hed by the

British government between its general and minis-

ter; and it cannot but strike one forcibly, that, if

Mr. Charmilly excited suspicions, he ought not to

have been set at large.

His excellency very early thus addressed hin^self

to the British minister.

Salamanca, Dec. 6, I SOS.

'

Sir,

Sir John Moore J had the houour to receive, on the 2d
to Mr. Frere.

instant, your letter of the 30th, in answer to that

which I addressed to you on the 27th November.

Had this army been united and ready to act at the

time of general Castanos' defeat, much as I think

it would have been risking it, yet it was my in-

tention to have marched on Madrid, and to have

shared the fortunes of the Spanish nation. If I

could not have sustained myself there, I thought,

by placing myself behind the Tagus, I might give

the broken armies, and the people of Spain, if they

had patriotism left, an opportunity to assemble

round me, and to march to the relief of the capital.

That this was my intention, is known to the

officers with me, who are in my confidence ; it is

known also to lord Castlereagh, to whom I had
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imparted it in one of my late letters. I wished to ^ook. hi.
r V CHA p. VII.

have my opinion confirmed by yours ; which was '•*—»^v^^-/

the reason of my addressin-j; you on the 27th. ^.^.^^f™''*''-•^ ^ "^ Sir J. .Moore to

Had you seen the affairs of Spain in a different ^^'- ^«r<^«

light, and had you been adverse to the army being

committed in the heart of Spain, your opinion

upon such a subject, would, I may say, certainly

have decided me to have altered my intention.

With respect to the determination I made on tht

evening of the 28th, upon receiving from Mr.

Stuart the account of Castanos' defeat, I should,

had you been with me, have communicated it to

you ; but s hould never have thought of asking

your advice or opinion,* as that determination

was founded on circumstances with which you

could not be acquainted, and was, besides, a

question merely military, of which I thought

myself the best judge. At that time the army

was divided into three different corps, and could

not possibly be united before the ]3th or 14th

of this month ; before which period there was

every reason to believe that it would be attacked

by all the force of the enemy : as, after general

Castanos' defeat, I know of no Spanish army

from which it could receive the smallest assist-

ance. The army I commanded was weak from

* Yet this would not have over tepped the boundaries of his

©xcdlency'i orders.
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^^HAT^vlu'
separation

; and, when united, amounts to only

26,000 men, fit for duty. I had been left with-

out any communication with any of the Spanish
Sir John Bloorc

,

"

to Mr. Frere. armics ; I cxpcctcd no assistance from any, and it

behoved me to consider the safety of the British

troops. I therefore directed sir David Baird, whose

corps would not have been collected at Astorga

until the 4th of this month, to fall back on Co-

runna. I directed general Hope, by forced marches,

lo join me here, where I intended, if I was per-

mitted, to wait his arrival ; and I took measures

for retiring, with him, into Portugal, with a view

either to defend that frontier, and, ultimately, to

return to Lisbon, or to return to Spain should any

change of affairs there render it eligible.

The resistance made by the people of Madrid

has occupied the French, and has prevented any

corps from being detached against me. This

example of enthusiastic patriotism in the ca-

pital, if it holds,* may be followed by the most

happy effects, if the flame communicates, and the

example is followed by the provinces. There has

* Here is at once an acknowledgement of Mr. Frerc's judge-

ment, in urging an advance on the capital; and while it did '

hold, much was naturally to be expected from the British army.

It was the general's business to preserve and extend this enthu-

siasm. What would not an audacious attack have effected in

lieu of this marching and counter-marching,
.
ordering, and

counter-ordering, forrnuig only what may be termed the vaccif-

lations of Salamanca.
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been no example of any such resistance in any

other part of Spain ; and, though I hope this will

produce it, I have neither seen nor heard of much December.

,
.

, ^ Sir J. Moore t»

enthusiasm elsewhere. Theu armies are devoid or Mr. Frere.

both ; and, though I trust it will prove otherwise,

I cannot but consider it as doubtful, whether the

people of Madrid will continue firm when they

come to be pressed. If they yield, the whole is

gone. I received yesterday a letter from the junta

of Madrid. I have ordered sir David Baird to

march back to Astorga ; and have stopped my pre-

parations for a retreat on Portugal. I have put

myself in communication with the marquis Ro-

mana, at Legn ; and, without being able exactly

to say in what manner, every thing shall be done

for the assistance of Madrid, and the Spanish

cause, that can be expected from an army such as

I command. I cannot make a direct movement on

Madrid, because the passage of the Guardarama

and Somasierra are in the hands of the French.

Besides, until joined by sir David Baird, I am much

too weak. I have thought it my duty thus calmly

to explain to you tlie reasons which have and do

actuate my conduct ; and 1 wish anxiously, as the

king's minister, to continue upon the most confi-

dential footing with you : and I hope, as we have

but one interest, the public ^velfare, though we

may occasionally see it in different aspects, that
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^c?.?p^vm""
^^^^^ ^^'^^ "°^ distuih the harmony that should sub-

^*-'*''~^'''""**-^
sist between us.

1808.

December. Fullv impressed as I am with these sentiments,
Sir John Moore
tvMr. irere. I shall abstaiii fVom any remark upon the two

letters from you, delivered to me last night and

this morning by colonel Charmilly, or on the mes-

sage which accompanied them. I certainly at first

did feel, and expressed much indignation at a

person like him, being made the channel of a com-

munication of that sort from you to me. Those

feelings are at an end ; and I dare say they never

will be excited towards you again.

If Mr. Charmilly is your friend, it was, per-

haps, natural for you to employ him ; but I have

prejudices against all that class; and it is impossible

for me to put any trust in him. I shall, therefore,

thank you not to employ him any more in any

communication with me. It is impossible not to

remark, that whatever enthusiasm exists in the

country, a small portion of it belongs to the Junta;

who would otherwise, I think, have found some

place more central, and less remote, than Badajoz

for their residence.

I have the honour to be, 8cc.

John Moore.

This letter is certainly a most extraordinary

eommunication. The manner, however, in which
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the person deputed by the Britisli minister to his
^cha^-.^ii"*

excellency, is treated in it, is, in the highest
^^-^TsoT"**^

degree, abrupt and improper, and equally without i^f-pember.

Observaiions

any grounds being advanced for such treatment. oi. the leuers of

sir John i\Ioore

To refuse to examine any person sent to him by toMr. fiere.

the British minister for that purpose, was surely an

act of austerity highly unbecoming; but when re-

cognising that person as the " Friend'' of the Bri-

tish minister, it was ungracious in the extreme.

The general declared, however, his dislike of

such people, but, as usual, without accounting for

such dislike, by any thing in the shape of a motive

or reason.

It may, perhaps, be observed, that ^ew generals

pass through the operations of a campaign without

employing and conversing with many for whom
they may not have a direct liking, with emissaries

even for whose services, however useful, they may

feel disgust; yet, even this does not induce the ge-

neral to forego the advantages to be derived from

these necessary appendages to an army.

But in the present instance it is due to the cha-

racter of the British government, of its minister,

and of the individual himself, to inquire what

could be the cause of sir John Moore's dislike to

M. Charmilly in his pu])lic character?

It has already, indeed, appeared as if he consi-

dered the whole of the British oliicers sent to

VOL. III. Q
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Spain, for the purpose of intelligence, of assisting

in the formation of the Spanish and Portuguese

December, amiies, aod facilitating tlie operations of the
Observations

on tho letters of wholc as wcll as our own, as little better than a
sir J. Moore to

Mr. Frere. sct of intrigucrs, acquiring a factitious rank from

services at least irregular, and at best of little

value ; and all this in direct opposition to the facts

so honourable to them, which every where stared

him in the face.

But still the character of M. de Charmilly was of

a peculiar kind, and should not surely have been

treated by the general as that of a suspected

traitor.

Possessing an ample property in his own country

,

in one of those revolutions, which have stained the

history of the present age, he adopted England,

and proved himself faithful to her interests. For

them he had bled by the side of one of the gene-

rals, (sir B. Spencer,) who was prominent in the

war of the peninsula. He had resided in the Bri-

tish capital, in a manner to become sufficiently

known, and had so pledged himself and his circum-

stances as to have become naturalised. This war, so

congenial to that in which he had acted conspicu-

ously, attracted him, and he was induced to com-

mit himself again to fortune, by raising a native

regiment. His activity, judgment, and facility,

rendered liim importantly useful to the Britijsh
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minister and the Spanish cause, and, therefore, it
bookiii.

i ' ' ' CHAP. VII.

were to have been supposed, to the Britisli general, '^^-^^-^''v-^;
^* ' ^ 1808.

However this was, nothing could be more sin- December.

,.,., -Ti Observations

gular than the dishke expressed by su' John Moore on the letters of

sir J. Moore to

to such a character, except his refusing to avail Mr. irere.

himself, in any way, of his intelligence, or to se-

cure its veracity by a council of war!* And this

* The use made of this incident, afterwards in parliament, afid

in some of the newspapers, was of the most extraordinary kind.

It produced, however, in a journal of the day, the following addi-

tional account of M. de Charmilly, which miay be acceptible here :

" There is a wonderful mystery created in the luckless mes-

senger, the most mysterioas that ever was contrived If lord

Grey was not ashamed to gather London dirt around him, which

we would not repeat, why was lord Liverpool (who 7nay know
how excellence often emerges from obscurity) ashamed to de-.

fend the man employed by his collogues, whose whole story-

would have reflected credit on any defenders. If neither know
" this man," nor their scrutinising journals cannot discover himj

WE can, and without being able to assume to ourselves any great

superiority of intelligence. He is, then, the count de Charruilly,

one of the most opulent and intelligent colonists of St. Domingo,

the garden of the antilles, a }na?i who, had he been less attached

to the old regimen of France, would have proved himself of si-

milar materials to the princes, marshals, and generals of him, of

whom earl Grey, with truth, pronounced the eulogy. Disdain-

ing a compromise of his principle, for the safety of his property,

he preferred placing himself at the head of those, who invited

England to the acquisition of his country. That the enterprise

failed, will not be imputed to him, where a Whiteloch had the

command ! There are, however, generals enough to tell, that

those parts of it which did succeed, were chiefly planned by
him, and that he joined, and bled, in their execution ; and tbt;

Q 2
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'

^•^""V^*"-^ gence is one of the most prominent complaints of
1808. ° ' ^

December, thc British general in every relation, and at every
Observations .

, , i i
•

i r*

on the letters of Opportunity; and whatever was to be derived trom

Mr. here. this pcrson, camc authenticated by all the autho-

rity of office, either with respect to Britain or

Spain.

Of a similar character is the following letter, in

regard to the Spanish generals, who had been de-

puted to him, with the whole confidence of their

government ; but that it goes beyond it, and as-

sumes a contumacy of the most dangerous kind.

Sulafiianca, 6th Dec. 1808.

Sir,

sir J. Moore to I neo'lected to mention to you in my letter
Mr. Frere.

°
,

of this date, that the general officers, Escalante

and Bueno, had been with me, who are mentioned

British public know, or may know, him, in the quarto volume

liv-hich forms the history of his country, and himself; and the

eulogy of those %'ery blacks, with whom we have now a settled

intercourse. In London " this man" was not among the contra-

revolutionists, who took the first opportunity of succumbing to

Buonaparte. He preferred to remain faithful to the sovereign he

bad adopted. Is it then to be wondered that in such a career, in

which he had been so experienced, brave, intelligent, and faith-

ful, he should be so employed : Our space, rather than our will,

refuses us, for the prenent, to say more of the viysterious mesm

senger though well-known M. de Ch&rmiWy "-^Speculator,

April, 180!^
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• ^1 i. ^ 7- 1-1 4.
BOOK III.

in that extraordinary paper whicli you sent me chap. vn.

with your letters of the 30th of Nov. signed by ^'Tsos!**''^

Martin de Garary, secretary of the iunta. The ,.. T^'"
'^^'

^ ' '^ "^ Sir J. iMoore to

two generals seemed to me to be tzvo weak old mot, ^^^' ^'^'''^®*

or rather WG7nefi* with wliom it was impossible

for me to concert any military operations, had I

been so inclined.

The persons with whom such operations can be

concerted at present are the generals, who com-

mand the armies, not men like these two, who

have no information upon which such plans can be

formed, except the official papers, always incor-

rect, which have been given to them from public

offices. Their conference with me consisted in

questions, and in assertions, with respect to the

strength of different Spanish corps, all of whicli I

knew to be erroneous ; and they neither knew that

Segovia nor Somosierra were in possession of the

enemy. I shall be obliged to you to save me from

such visits, which are very painful.

I mentioned to you in my letter of this day,

that I had a letter from the junta at Madrid. My
histructions direct me, that all my communications

with the Spanish government should go through

you; and I should be very happy, on every ac*

* This does not seem to have been thought so at the time-
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^cHA^r^v"^"
count, to comply with them; but I do not see

^"-^'J^^^l^'**^
how this can be, if you continue at Badajos. I

December,
shall, howcvei', scud you copies of them, if you

Sir J. Moore to . .

Mr. Frere. wisll it.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

The following romantic picture is giv^en in the

general's journal, of ideas at this time revolving

in his mind, while waiting for the junction of sir

David Baiid.

After Castanos' defeat, the French marched to

Madrid. The inhabitants flew to arms, barricaded

their streets, and swore to die lather than sub-

mit.

This has arrested the progress of the French,

and Madrid still holds out. This is the fust in-

stance of enthusiasm shown. There is a chance

that the example may be followed, and the people

be saved. I have stopped Baird's retreat, and am

taking measures to form our junction, whilst the

French are wholly occupied with Madrid.

We are bound not to abandon the cause as long

' as there is hope. But the courage of the popu-

lace of Madrid may fail ; or, at any rate, they

may not be able to resist. In short, in a moment,

things may be as bad as ever, unless the whole
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country is animated, and flocks to the aid of the '^^^^ "i-
«/ ' cinr. VII.

In this part the people are passive. I have sent December.

Sir J. IMoore to

colonel Graham to Madrid, to let me know ex- Mr. Frere.

aclly what is passing ; for we find the greatest dif-

ficulty to get people to bring us information.

Colonel Graham, on his mission to ^Madrid, bore

the followins: letter ;

Salamanca, 6th Dec. ISOS.

I had the honour to receive, last nio-ht, S'T J. Moore to
' c5 ' the duke of Cas-

a letter, signed by the duke of Castelfranco and tei franco and m.
'-' - de Morla.

M. de IMorla, in the name of the junta, military

and civil, established at Madrid- Hitherto I have

been left without communication or support from

any of the Spanish armies ; and, as the army I

command was separated at Astorga and Sala-

manca, at which place it had been ordered to col-

lect, at the time when the army, under general

Castanos, was defeated, it became necessary for

me to consider what steps were necessary for the

security of the British army, which was helpless

from its separation, and, when united, not suffi-

ciently strong to encounter the whole French

force, which was about to be turned against it.

I had, therefore, ordered the corps at Astoiga to

fall back on Corunna, and was about to retire with

the corps from this to some place of greater secu-
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rity, from whence I might return to the assist-

ance oF Spain, when a more favourable opportu-
Dece.nber. ^j^y offered. Thosc measures I have now stopped.

Sir J. xMooie to ^
^^

thedukeoicas- The corps, under sir David Baird, shall return to
tellraiuoaiidM.

deMona. Astorga. I havc put myself in conununicatioii

with the marquis de la Romana, at Leon ; and I

shall, in concert with him, undertake such opera-

tions as are deemed best for the interests of Spain,

and for the relief and assistance of Madrid. I

should hope that the example of patriotism given

by- the capital will be followed by the provinces,

and that the people will flock up to its assistance

;

when, headed by the armies, the best results may

be expected. The junta may rest assured, that

every thing shall be done by me that can be ex-

pected by such a corps as I command. This will

be delivered by colonel Graham, whom I send to

the junta, that he may explain the particulars of

my situation, and communicate to me the wishes

of the junta, and the relative positions and strength

of the people of JNladrid, and the French opposed

to tliem.

I have the honour to be,

Your excellency's, &c.

JopiN MooRE.

It is useless to enter into the ideas, which have

been rendered tolerably current by the eloquent
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"Narrative" of the brother of general sir John ^o^^"^
j^i-ii't^K^. x^.i xj^^m CfI4P. ''II-

1808.

December.

Moore, on the subject of this letter, or of the cir-

cumstances of the surrender of Madrid
; yet the

Spanish opera*

following statements are too striking and too devoid tions.

of pj^oof to be omitted even in a general notice.

" The two high-born Spanish chiefs sheathed their

swords at the sight of the enemy of their country,

and % his order employed their perjidious pens to

betray the British army ! In the letter to sir John

Moore, the signature, II Principe de Castelfranco

is written rcith a steady hand, but Thomas Gloria's

appears to hare trembled in signing his infamy !

Buonaparte, with affected grandeur, pretended

to extend his clemency to these degraded Spaniards.

To conceal their concert witli him, and to gratify

his spleen, he cunningly taunted Moila for his for-

mer perfidy in breaking the capitulation with Du-

pont ; but so shallow a device is easily compre-

hended !

Morla made good terms for himself and iiis base

associates. His fortune and military rank were pre-

served to him, and he stoops to exist under the pro-

tection of the usurper of his country.

Vendidit hie auro patriam, dominumque potentem

Inposuit, fixit leges pietio atque refixit

!

But these dismal truths were all unknown to sir

John IMooie : he never saw the men, and had no
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means of judging of the sincerity of their profes-

sions. He perceived very clearly the folly which

predominated in the Spanish councils, but conjec-

tured nothing worse."

Here is assertion of the most flagrant kind, with-

out tlie smallest testimony, and complaint not

merely without foundation, but recurring upon the

general himself, as where he complains of not know-

ing the men whom he had been invited to know;

and professes favourable ignorance of the character

of the Spanish nation which he had set down as

the worst.

It was fortunate for his spirit, that, on the 7th

of December, he had the pleasure of receiving the

following patriotic address from the city of Toledo,

which, as has been described, was animated.

Hie junta of

Toledo to

sir J. Moore,

Toledo, December 5, 1808.

Excellent sir,

Thejunta of Toledo, most anxiously

wishing to save their country, have signified to ge-

neral Eredia, the commandant of this capital, that

it is theii- intention to reunite here the dispersed

armies, and to take the proper measures to enable

him to defend this city to the last extremity.

The junta is besides in communication with Aran-

juez, and other points of union, and have the satis-

faction to assure your excellency that they are re-

solved to die ill defence of their country. They
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transmit this information for the guidance of your
^^,^^^^]l^'

excellency, wishing you many years.
^^^Tsos^*^

(Sip-ned) The Members of the Junta. December.

^ ° ^ Sir J. Moore to

To this the following agreeable answer was re-

turned.

Salamanca, Dec. 7, 180S.

Gentlemen,

I have received this morning the

letter which you have done me the honour to ad-

dress to me.

The sentiments it contains, and the determination

you express to die for your country, do you and

the city of Toledo the greatest honour. If similar

sentiments animate the rest of Spain, and the Spa-

niards will adhere faithfully to each other, there

can be no doubt of your ultimate success, whatever

temporary advantages the French may perhaps

gain. The example given by Madrid is worthy of

a great nation ; it will, I hope, excite the enthu-

siasm of all good Spaniards; make them collect,

and march to the assistance of a town which ought

not to be sacrificed.

The British army, like the British nation, is de-

sirous of rendering every assistance to the Spanish

cause, and you may depend upon its best exertions.

I am uniting the different corps of the army, and

preparing to act.

the junta of

Toledo.
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^Sa^p'^vu^*
'^^^^ marquis of Romana is at Leon, collecting

the army that was with general Blake in Biscay

;

and, in concert with him, whatever is possible on
Sir J. Moore to

thejimtaof this sidc sliall bc done.
Toledo.

I shall hope to continue in correspondence with

you, and that you will inform me with the progress

you make, and with whatever movements are made

either by the enemy or by the armed force assem-

bling at Toledo. You sliall be equally informed

b}' me of every thing on this side. In order to fa-

cilitate this correspondence, I shall send a British

officer to reside at Toledo, which I trust will meet

your approbation.

I have the honour, &c.

John Moore.

Something was surely now to be expected from

the anxious vigilance of sir John IVIoo're ; but ra-

pidity of motion was not the forte of this army,

and instead of a detachment to act^ an officer was

accordingly sent " to concert measures for the de-

fence of Toledo;" the junta, therefore, at the ap-

proach of a French corps, suddenly changed their

resolution, and, as described with sufficient humour

by Mr. IMoore, instead of dying, or even fighting,

for their country, very prudently retired, while the

duke of Belluno took possession of their peaceful

city.
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Indeed, says Mr. Moore afterwards with ordinary

confidence, few generals have been entangled with

so many embarrassments as sir John Moore, wlio -Deceiubi-r.

•^ Remarks on ths

not only had to contend with the distrust of the NairatueoiiVir.
*/ James Alooie.

Spanish government, always exaggerating their re-

sources, and concealing or glossing over their dis-

asters, but also to guard against the secret plots of

unsuspected traitors, hid in the bosom of the junta,

while the British minister, instead of assisting him

with correct information, perplexed him with false

intelligence, harassed him with fe.vatioiis missions^

and thwarted him with pertinacious requisitions !

This is the grand climax of the assertions of an

authority which must be conceived that of the Bri-

tish general, and by which the long train of des-

pairings and embarrassments, and yaccillations, are

endeavoured to be accounted for and defended; and,

as if most fitly to complete it, tl^ Narrative, with

wonder, concludes, while nothing had been done to

prevent it,— and, lastly, he had to encounter the

power and genius of Buonaparte.

It is too truly added—Madrid had now fallen,

and the indefatigable emperor was resolved to give

the discomfited Spaniards no time to rally, but to

disperse their disspirited troops, and penetrate with

celerity to the south.

Marshal Bessieres was chasing the central army

on the road to Valencia, the duke of Belluno had
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:book III. entered Toledo, and the duke of Dantzic, with a
CHAP. VII. ' '

^^-^^'^'^^ strong division, was marchins; to Badaios, with the
1808. O ' o J J

December. (Jesign of either seizing upon Lisbon or Cadiz ; the
Remarks on the ^ . . .

:NarrativeofMr. dukc of Treviso was proceednig against Saragossa,
James Moore.

the duke of Dahnatia was preparing to enter Leon,

and Buonaparte, from Madrid, was ready to su]>port

all these movements, and complete the subjugation

of Spain.

How much then, although the latter position is

not quite correct, is it to be lamented that the vac-

cinations of the British Q-eneral at Salamanca should

have prevented any anticipation of these accumu-

lated terrors which were obviously to be foreseen

towards the patriotic cause of Spain. Yet even

these terrors were liable to the exaggeration which

seems to have pervaded this unfortunate campaign,

since it is declared by the writer of the Narrative

himself:

—

There are no certain documents to ascertain what

were the actual numbers of the French army who

invaded Spain.

Buonaparte, as already appears, announced that

his intention was to carry there 200,000 men, and

the French officers who were taken affected a

lief that their army consisted of fully that

number.

The following statement is given on the part of

the general, but with an authority which has been
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considered not merely vasfue, but hio;hly iniurlous book in.
'^ O } o ^^ J CHAP. VII.

on the part of the Spaniards :
v.--*-^^^*^'

* ^
1808.

December.

Various accounts agree in calculating the Calculation of

T< T r • CI • ' ^^^ French
rrencn force m spam, in autumn force in Spaio.

1808, which was stationed behind the

Ebro, at 45,000

There were at the same time, in the town

of Barcelona, and in the province of

Catalonia 15,000

According to the intercepted letter from

the governor of Bayonne, to marshal

Jourdan, there would enter Spain by

Bayonne, between l6th October and

I6th November 72,000

An army, chiefly from Italy, entered

Catalonia about the same period . . 15,000

Junot's division entered, in the beginning

©f December .,....,. 30,000

177,000

For the returns, or even operations, of this force,

we look in vain to any other source than the Nara-

tive, yet to it is added the following

:

From reports, there is reason to believe that

there were other French corps besides the above,

which entered Spain at various periods. And this
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Amount of tlie

British force

that entered

Spain.

BOOK in. appears to have been substantiated by intelligence

received after the canipaign was over; for the

secretaries of state declared, in both houses of

parliament, that the French force in Spain

amounted to 200,000 men, which accords with

Buonaparte's original declaration.

It is not, however, says the authority, with proper

qualifications, to be imagined, that tliere ever was,

at one period, so great an effective French force as

the above ; for, with great truth it is added, deaths

and casualties always occasion a great reduction of

the numbers of an army.

Considerable pains have been taken, it appears by

the Narrative, to ascertain what was the real

British force which entered Spain; for, as very

properly observed, a very false estimate may be

made, by examining only tlie total numbers of

official reports. After an accurate examination, it

is, however, found, that the whole effective force

of the corps which march from Corunna under sir

David Baird consisted of 9<550 men ; and of those

which proceeded from Portugal was 18,416';

making, altogether, an army of 25,631 infantry, and

2450 cavalry. The artillery was numerous, but

of too small a calibre ; including a brigade of use*

less three-pounders, it amounted to fifty guns.

It is painfully satisfactory to find that the British

force was thus eaiiy inferior.
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Sir John Moore was now however joined by ge-

neral Hope's division, and was desirous of uniting

himself with sir David Baird's; having resolved to

, . -p, . , Sir J. ]\Ioore's

prosecute tlie war in the north of Spain. But with obstinacy to the

requisitions o(

all due exaltation, exclaims Mr. Moore, neither the the junta, &c,

arts of Morla, the news of Charmilly, nor the

arguments and requisitions of the junta and Mr.

Frere, could induce the general to advance to

Madrid. So much the worse.—He knew that the

passes of Somosierra and Guardarama were pos-

sessed by the French, and that an attempt to force

them would be destructive ; i/et, if he continued

•where he was, or o«/j/ guarded the frontiers of Ga-

licia, every thing valuable in Spain would be

quickly subdued ! The first of these plans was

rejected as rash, and the others as futile.

But he formed and executed, says the Narrative,

a plan for stopping the progress of the French, and

relieving Spain, which has been highly admired by

masters in the art of war. This, adds Mr. Moore,

M'ill be gradually developed.

But, as he found that the Spanish generals, who

had been deputed to him, were quite incapable of

discussing a plan, or giving him any advice, he

thought it would be imprudent to confide his in-

tentions to them. He considered it most advisable

and proper to trust no one with his designs, ex-

\QU III. R
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BOOK III. cept the government, and the g-enerals commanflino;
CHAP- VII. I O ' O <.'

armies who were to co-operate with him.
1808.

December.

Don Ventura

Escalaute to sir

J. Moore.

That this new interference however did notarise

entirely from quiescent incapacity of givmg advice,

so much as difierence of opinion, is evident from

the following- document which may be given by

the way :

La Calzada de Banos, Dec. 1 , 1808.

Most excellent sir,

I in vain exhausted every means, military

as well as political, to induce your excellency to

give up the project of retiring with your troops to

Ciudad Rodrigo and Portugal, and of withdrawing

that part of the British army which is at Astorga

to Galicia. And your excellency having observed,

that the marquis of Romana was only able to col-

lect five thousand men, I left Salamanca yesterday

morning to meet the supreme junta, considering

my mission at an end. But to-day I have received

a courier with a letter from the marquis of Romana ;

of which I transmit a copy to your excellency, in

hopes that it will have more influence than my

observations, and induce you to change your plan.

For, if, instead of uniting the two divisions of your

army with the army of the marquis of Romana, at

Zamora, or some other point that may impose upon
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the enemy, you persist in putting your design in book in.

execution, you will immediately occasion the de- '^-^-v-'*"^
' '

'
1808.

struction of Spain, and ]:)er]iaps your excellency December.

• /• -r\
T^on Ventura

wul be U7ider the necessity of embarkingJor Eng- Escaianteto .sir

J. Moore.

land* But, if your excellency will accede to the

said junction, it is x>ery probable that the enemy

will abandon his intention of attacking Madrid,

and will retire. This would give time to the army

of the centre to concentrate, and take other posi-

tions.

I request your excellency to give an answer to

the bearer, that he may send it to me. And it

would be important if your excellency would be so

good as to write to the marquis of Romana your

final determination.

Ventura Escalante.

The answer that was sent to this letter, it ap-

pears, was one of mere civility.

The campaign of sir John Moore now assumes a

degree of interest, perhaps superior to any military

event that has occurred for ages.

How the plan alluded to here could have been

formed, under the existing circumstances, it is not

merely difficult to conceive, hut the subsequent

events would seem to have rendered it impossible;

* This " old woman," according to sir J. Moore's nomenclature,

seems to have possessed as much prescience as a j'oung ofJicer.

R 2
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since, whether arising, as sometimes asserted, from

the total want of information, the incorrectness of

what he had, or any other cause, rinring the long-

period of vaccination at Salamanca, sir John Moore

does not appear to have any steady view of his

own situation correlative with that of the French

army, nor any fixed determination as to the various

operations which succeeded each other, in his

contemplation. And, moreover, the orders which

his excellency gave, were of such a conflicting,

not to say confused, nature, as almost to preclude

any harmony of co-operation in the divisions of his

army, while his opinions expressed to the govern-

ment at home, and the British minister in Spain,

were at variance with them, and with each other.

Nor, whatever the circumstances of the formation

of this plan, does it appear that any great degree

of excellence is to be justly attributed to it.

Tlie end of well-ordered retreat is safety. Dis-

order marked the progress of the present ; and,

instead of retaining its power, destruction threaten-

ed its end. The diversion, if diversion it could be

called, created by it in favour of the Spanish

arms, was one of horror and despair.

The manner in which the plan of operations

described to have been formed by sir John Moore,

begins to develope itself, is to be found in the fol-

lowing instruction to sir David Baird, a document,
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which it is difficult to reconcile with the estab- ^^o^k in.
CHAT. VII.

lished character of his excellency as a sclwlar and ^^'^^^r---^
^ 1808.

a gentleman, still less as a general commanding in December

chief, addressing himself on public concerns, in his

most important functions.

Such were the instructions despatched to sir Da-

vid Baird :

Madrid, says he, still holds out, and I have Sir j. Moore to
•^ sir DaTid Baird.

some reason to believe that some efforts are

making, to collect a force at Toledo, and a still

larger one on the other side of the Sierra Morena.

As long as there is a chance, we must not abandon

this country. The conduct of Madrid has given

us a little time, and we must endeavoiu- to profit

by it. My first object must be to unite with you,

and thus connect myself with the marquis Romana.

I shall move a corps from this, on the 10th, to

Zamora and Toro. To which last place I shall

move head-(juarters.

Is it possible sir John Moore should not liave R^^'ia^ks on sk
John'? ! Uci.

perceived that in the sedentary occupations of Sala-

manca, and the vaccillation that marks every

succeeding intention of his excellency, he iiad

already exhibited the most complete abandonment

of the Spanish arms?
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"^""""^^^^^ continues :

—

" I should Avish you to push on your

December, people, by brlgaclcs, to Benavente. I have desired
Sir J. I^Iooie to

_ . . ^
sir David Baud, general ClintOH to send you, for your private mfor-

mation, the manner I j)ropose dividing the army.

I think you will prefer commanding a division, to

being second in command without any. I send

you this, private^ that you may consider it, and let

me know if you would wish it altered in any par-

ticular. But I should not wish it to be shown to

any of the generals, which might draw upon me

applications which I could not grant. You will

have the goodness to point out to me any alterations,

respecting the corps with you, which might im-

prove the arrangement."

And again he takes occasion to censure the

active and intelligent general Leith, for not having

done that which he had so sufficiently done;* and

again, to censure with a pomposity calculated for

meaner minds, the well-informed officers employed

under him in the manner most useful to armies.

Unjust reproach " You ncvcr noticccl the letter I enclosed to you,

g^i^Leur" long since, for general Leith, ordering him to join

vou. I am, therefore, ignorant whether he is with

* See Ante, p. Ill
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you. He is placed, like all the corresponding
^ch^'^%"^*

officers under mv command, but he has never zvrit- '^-^'V"**^
1808.

ten me a line. I shall thank you to tell me where he December.

is, as also the officers, who were employed in the skDavidBXd!

mission under him."

But the following paragraph is the most extraor-

dinary in its principle, and in its terms ; in its

charge of fraud on the Spanish nation, and its ex-

pression of the influence supposed to have been

exerted upon other officers

"In the mean time I am anxious to know the Sh John's illibe-

ral distrust, and

real strength and condition of the troops Romana st'gmaonthe
^ ' Spanish gene-

and Blake are assembling; and I shall thank you '^^'^•

to send an intelligent officer to Leon to see them,

and who is capable of judging, without allowing

himself to be humbuggecl You will of course

order whatever troops arrive at Corunna to be

immediately landed and moved forward.

I have sent colonel Graham (90 regiment) to

Madrid, and expect to hear from him this evening.

I remain, &c.

Joiix -Moore."

How, with coimnon regard for his subject, the

affectionate narrator of his brother's labours could

have introduced this document it is hard to con-

ceive ; yet it is among those which he attributes to
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|.|jg jiidp-ment of sir John Moore * and forms a

CHAP. VII. "-' O ^

'^^^^''"'^^ conspicuous object in " a plan of operations, ap-

December. provecl by mastcrs in the science of war !"

Colonel Graham, with the answer to the prince

of Castelfranco, and general Morla, proceeded only

to Talavera, where he arrived late at night on the

7th of December, and, with indefatigable activity,

lie returned to Salamanca on the 9th, before the

letter with which he had charged a Spanish mes-

senger arrived.

Tatareira de la lieina,

Wednesday Night late, 7-8 Dec. 1808.

My dear general,

Owing to the extreme difficulty in getting

horses, I did not get here till past eleven to-night

:

and hearing there was a part of the junta-central

still in this place, I immediately waited on them to

obtain information : the amount of which I send

by an extraordinary courier, as the most likely

means of its reaching you soon ; as he will get on

nmch faster than I could, requiring fewer horses.

It seems on the 3d, f Castelfranco and Morla

* Narrative, p. 179.

f Let it be recollected that it was on the 2cl that these person-

ages urgently addressed sir John Moore lor assistance ; and witli

the view expressed by the Spanish general, Escalante, of com-

pelling the French to retire, while the Spanish armies should con-

centrate, and the people oFMachiil have fall scope for their ac-

knoAvledged patriotism.

Col. Graham to

sir J. Moore.
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CHAP. Vtl.
made some sort ofagreement with the French, who ^^^P,.^J//-

on the clay before got possession of the Retiro and

Prado of Madrid. They are suspected of treason
Co!. GraUam to

in this proceeding; having refused to admit the sir j. Moore.

troops under St. Juan and Hcreida, who were at

the gates on this side ; and whose presence, it is

asserted, would have enabled the citizens to have

defended the town. Castellar, the captain -general,

and all the military officers of j ank, refused to ratify

the agreement, left the town, and brought away

sixteen guns; and the inhabitants refuse to deliver

up their arms. In this state of things, the enemy

remain in the Retiro, without having taken pos-

session of the different posts within : and they

(the two deputies here) do not think there is any

chance of any part of the French force (between

20 and 30,000 men) being detached from Madrid.

Castanos' army, meanwhile, commanded by

general la Pena, second in command, is at Guada-

laxara; and, they say, amounts to about 30,000

men. There are about 12,000 of the remains of

St. Juan and Hereida's army here, going to occupy

the bridge of Almaraz ; where great exertions are

making by the junta, to assemble a large force.

Meanwhile St. Juan has been sacrificed to the

popular fury for retreating from Madrid ; and was

this morning murdered here. One of the mem-
bers now here is to proceed immediately to Leon,
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to concert measures with the M. de la Romana

;

whose force they state, by the accounts received this

day, to exceed 30,000 men ; and every where,
Col. Graham to

sir J. Moore. whcrc the country is not occupied by the enemy,

they say the most active measures are taking to

increase the mihtary force of the country. They

state the whole of the French force in Spain not to

exceed from 70 to 80,000 men ; a part of which is

before Saragossa. They deny any reinforcements

more being on their way to join the enemy. They

are most anxious that you should join Romana. I

shortly explained to them, the divided state of your

army, and the necessity you were under to begin a

retreat, instead of completing the junction, on

hearing of Castanos' defeat. I assured them, that,

whatever might be your determination from cir-

cumstances, you ha,ve nothing more at heart than

to serve eifectually the cause of Spain ; but that

the British auxiliary army could do little in that by

itself, and that every thing depended on their being

able to bring forward a powerful Spanish army,

that could unite with it. I mean to return by the

Placentia road. I am afraid I shall not be able to

get the courier to send this till to-morrow morning.

I remain, ever most truly yours,

Thomas Graham.

P. S. I think they mean that La P^na should

retire on Andalusia: though they do not seem to have
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quite givTTi up liopes of the people of Madrid resist-

ing, should they be able to introduce a few thousand

men. The junta is at Truxillo. You see that

all I can do is to repeat what I haxe heard; for I

have no means at this moment forjudging for my-

self

(Paper enclosed.)

In the Morning of the Sth.

I have just heard, from good authority,

that the enemy have gone towards Saragossa, with

a large force ; and that that and Madrid are their

objects.

P. S. Official accounts are just come, that they

attacked Saragossa on the first, and were repulsed

with great loss.

Who does not feel what sacrifices might have

been prevented by a previous march of the British

army on Madrid?—Who does not lament the un-

settled feeling of the British general here ?—Who,

but must severely lament it ?

Notwithstanding his doubts, says the Narrative,

now, he considered himself compelled, to make

every effort in his power, for the relief of the

capital, and accordingly advanced (alas ! by ho\\r

much too late) from Salamanca, by a movement

BOOK in.
CHAP. VII.
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forward to unite.

BOOK III. rnade from the left flank, in bricrades, towards the
CHAP. VII. ' O '

^-*'^-'^^ Duero.
1808.

December. fhe rcscrvc, and general Beresford's brigade,
The British

i , rr- i
• •

i i i

armies pushing proceeded to ioro; there to unite With the cavalry

under lord Paget, who had arrived there from As-

torga. He moved with the remaining divisions

towards Alaejos and Tordesillas. At this last place,

says the Narrative, the w^hole were intended to

unite, whence he proposed to proceed to ValladoHd.

Sir David Baird's corps were not yet all collected
;

but he was directed to push on his brigades to Be-

navente, to support or join him. The intention

of this movement was, to threaten the comnm-

nication between Madrid and France, as expressed

in the following letters to the British minister, and

the oreneral second in command of the British

forces.*

* The followiHg letter, though of trifling import, is added here

as exhibiting further the spirit of sir John Moore in these com-

munications :

Salamanca, Sth Deceviber, 1808.

My lord marquis,

-. - . „ I take the opportunity of writing to you through the

to tlie marquis means of an officer, whom I am going despatch to sir David

Baird. I have not yet received any certain information re-

specting Madrid ; but I have reason to beheve the people still

hold out. A letter from the junta of Toledo informs me, that it

is their intention to assemble there a body of troops ; and that the

people are determined to die sword in hand.
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Salamanca, Dec. 10, 1808. chap. vn.

1808.

December.

Sir,

Colonel Graham, whom I had requested ^. ^ ,^' ^ Sir J. Moore

to go to Madrid, returned last night. He got no to Mr. Frerc

farther than Talaveira, where he met two members

of the supreme junta, from whom he learned the

capitulation of Madrid, with the circumstances re-

lating to it. I own, I cannot conceive how the

duke of Castelfranco and Mr. de Morla could have

given up the town, if the inhabitants had been very

resolute in their determination to defend it. It is,

I suspect, like the cry of tlie armies, who, to cover

General Cagtanos has received orders to retire upon Carolina,

on the other side of the Sierra Morena.

The people in this part of Spain are too lethargic ; they sav

they have no arms ; they stand in need of a head, to excite them,

to unite them, and to command them. I propose, on the 10th

inst. to make a movement upon Zamora and Toro, that I may be

nearer general Baird and you. When I am informed what pro-

gress you have made in the organization of your army, we shall

be able to concert measures together, and I shall anxiously wait

the reply to the letter w'hich 1 had the iionour to address to you

on the 6th.

Two general officers were here a few days ago, sent by the

Supreme junta. They did not appear to me to have either the

authorities or the iitfarmation necessary fur concerting any ope-

ration. I thought I could explain myself more satisfactorily to

your general and I refused to enter upon ani/ discussion with them.

They wore the generals Escalante and brigadier-general Bueno.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore,
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^c^?p^v"i!'
^^^^"' misconduct, accuse tlieir chiefs of treachery,

and in the instance of St. Juan, put them to death.

Although I liave httle hope of tlie success of the

Spanish cause, (for I see no marks any where of

enthusiasm, or of a determined spirit, either amongst

tlie people, or the government ;) yet, as it is pos-

sible that it may be roused, and as it is said, that

forces are assembling in tlie south, I shall unite the

British army ; and, in consoi t with the marquis of

la Romana, undertake such oj)erations as appear

to us best. I have not yet received an answer

from the marquis to my late letters ; but 1 expect

to receive one hourly. I do not know the number

of people he has collected ; but they are not of

a description from whom much can be expected.

1 have now with me general Hope's division, the

-artillery, and the whole cavalry, which, how^

ever, as yet only amounts to 2,300. Madrid, in

the state it is, must occupy a considerable portion

of the enemy's force. Saragossa still holds out;

and the levies in the south will attract his atten-

tion. The whole cannot be turned against us;

and, in a ^•e^y few days, I hope to have the army

in eadiness to act. I shall beoin to-morrow to

put part of it in motion; and my wish is to unite

it ^t Valladolid. In the present doubtful state of

things, it strikes me that it would be an advantage

to get (.'adiz into our possession ; and, perhaps,
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if it were pointed out to the iuiita as a place of book in.
r J I CHAP. VIJ.

safety for them to retreat to, they would agree to '^-•"-v-"'^
•^ ' J & 1808.

our placing a garrison in it : in which case there December.

/-^ •
1 1

Sir J. Moore
are two strong regiments coiriing from Gibraltar to toMr.Frere.

join this army; and, upon signifying it to sir John

Craddock at Lisbon, they could be thrown into

Cadiz for the moment, until some arrangement

could be made. This province, like others, has

received orders to arm; but, unless the junta place

in the provinces persons of character and abihty to

carry their orders into execution, they will be of

little avail. Pignatelli, the captain-general, has

retired even from Avila. By the bye, that town

furnished 25,000 rations to the PVench the other

day, upon a simple order being sent to them from

the Escurial.

If at this moment this town, Ciudad Rodrio-o,

and Zamora, were armed, and Would defend them-

selves, it would be of considerable service; as,

^otherwise, when I go towards Valladolid, my
communication with Almeida and Portugal, from

whence I draw my resources in ammunition, &c. &G.

may be intercepted. A man of energy, as cap-

tain-general of this province, residing under the

protection of this army, and explaining in procla-

mations, or otherwise, to the people the services

expected from them, and which they might per-

form, would be of infinite use. The people are
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left too much without direction ; and we cannot

get, even for money, con)mon intelligence. It is

only by colonel Graham, last night, I knew the

capitulation of Madrid, which happened the 3d.

I take the liberty to state these particulars to you,

as, perhaps, by means of the junta, remedies

might be applied. 1 shall thank you not to men-

tion any direction in which I mean to move ; but

to say, in general, that the British army will act

in conjunction with the army of La Romana.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

Salamanca, December \1th, 1808.

My dear sir David,

I have received both your letters of the

8th, in answer to mine of the 5th and 6th.

Lord Paget is at Toro, to which place I have

sent the reserve, and general Beresford's brigade

;

the rest of the troops from this are moving to the

Duero. My quarters to-morrow will be at Alaejos

;

Hope's at Tordesillas ; Fraser will be with me with

his division on the 14th ; on which day lord Paget,

with the cavalry and infantry from Toro, will

move along to Duero, towards us, so as to enable

the M'hole to reach Tordesillas and its neighbour-

hood the 15 th, and Valladolid on the 16th. I

have no answer from the marquis de la Romana,
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CHAP vir.to whom I wrote upon the 6th, and with whom it

is my wisli to form a junction, and to co-operate, "^gos*^

But, although 1 am disappointed in not hearins: ^.^^''T!'^^''o ' * ® Sir J. iNIcoie to

from liim, and must forego any assistance from ^iro. Uaird.

liim ; and although your corps will not be up in

time, yet 1 think it an ol)ject with the troops I

have to march to Valladolid ; from whence, ac-

cording to tiie information I receive, I may move

on to Palencia and Burgos ; and thus threaten the

enemy's communications, and cause a diversion ii\

favour of Madrid or Sara«-ossa, or anv movement

which may be in contemplation from the south of

the Tagus. I shall, at all events, cover you whilst

assembling at Astorga and Benavente, and may

bring you on to me, or fall back upon you, as oc-

casion requires ; and, in the mean time, I shall be

just as safe as at Salamanca or Zamora. I think I

shall call on to me colonel Crawford, with his

corps, either by Toro or ^Medina de Rio Seco, of

which I shall give you notice from Alaejos. I have

attached one brigade of artillery to each division,

of the army ; whatever is over, is considered as

reserve. To each division, also, there is attached

ten rounds of musket cartridges per man, carried

in carts, and four mules with pack-saddles, for the

purpose of bringing the cartridges, when wanted,

from the carts to the troops ; besides which, I am

forwarding musket-ammunition, and ammunition

VOL. III. ^
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for guns, to Zamora. I think if you bring on with

^g^g
the troops two brigades of artillery, besides the

December, ^^^q ^f horse-artillery, one of which is with lord
Sir John Moore
to sir D. Baird. Paget, this will suffice; leave the other two at

Astorga, ready to come forward when called for. I

wish you would make the same arrangement for

carrying with your brigades, or divisions, ten

rounds a man, besides the sixty in pouches. I shall

enclose a letter from colonel Harding, command-

ing the artillery, explanatory of every thing else.

I consider Benavente as a place to have certain

stores advanced to ; the rest you should divide be-

tween Astorga and Villafranca.

All the money at Corunna should be brought up

to VilUfranca; we shall want it. I am much

obliged to you for your opinion upon the Galicias

and Vigo; and it is that which now, probably, I

shall follow, should such a measure become neces-

sary. I am, therefore, most anxious that maga-

zines should be formed on that communication. I

have written home, to direct that all transports,

&c. should call at Corunna, and Vigo, unless

otherwise directed. Corunna must be the place

for all supplies from England ;—the communica-

tion through Portugal is difficult and tardy.

Forward the enclosed to the marquis de la Ro-

mana,* as soon as possible; and send me any

* See the correspondence at the close of the present chapter.
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letters which may come from him without delay. ^^^^^^ "j^"

An officer will remain at Salamanca to forward
1808-

Sir J. Moore to

Mr. Frere.

letters to me. Should vou not prefer the direct December.

_
Sir J !\roore to

road by Toro to Tordesillas, or Valladolid, you sirD. Baird.

will not think it necessrry to have more cavalry

with you whilst I am in your front. I shall en-

close a letter for lord Castlereagh, which I shall

thank you to forward to Corunna.

Believe me sincerely, &c.

John Moore.

Salamanca, Dec. 12, 1808.

Sir,

I leave this to-morrow, and I expect to

be in Valladolid on the l6th, with that part of the

army which came from Portugal, joined by 1500

cavalry, which came with sir David Baird ; the

rest of sir David's corps he is assembling at As-

torga and Benavente ; but I have thought it advi-

sable to make this movement without him, rather

than wait longer. He will be in my rear, and can

join me when he is ready. I have heard nothing

from the marquis de la Romana, in answer to the

letters I wrote to him on the 6th and 8th instant.

I am thus disappointed of his co-operation, or of

knowing what plans he proposes.

I am in ignorance of the state of Madrid. It

was attacked the 2d, and capitulated the 3d.

s 2
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7 11
kept their arms. Whether this continues their re-

lative situation, I cannot learn. The difficulty of
Sir Joliii Moore , . . . .

loMr. i-rerc obtaniing mforniation sur-passes what 1 ever met

with.

The ohject of my movement is to threaten the

French communications, and attract their atten-

tion from IMadrid and Saragossa, and favour any

movement which may be projected by the armies

forming to the south of the Tagus.

If no advantage is taken of it, if no efforts are

made, and if every one continues quiet, as they

did when IMadrid was attacked, tlie French will

have their option to turn against me what portion

of their force they please ; it will, of course, not

be one inferior in number, and I need not state to

you what is likely to be the consequence..

The French in the north of Spain have from

80 to 90,000 men:—it is said that more are ad-

vancing, and I believe it; as many of the letters,

found in the intercepted mail, mention a seventh

and eighth division, preparing to enter Spain. I

have seen nothing in the conduct of the Spaniards

that gives me the least hope that they will resist

such formidable numbers. They have shown no-

thing like resolution hitherto. Madrid, after so

much boasting, held out but one day. This army

is now in motion, and I shall make with it what
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diversion I can, to favour any resistance, or any
^^^Z!^,\\]'

attacks made elsewhere. If the forces collected
^^"^^JoZ*^

to the southward of the Ta^us will move forwards i>«emher.
^

_
Sir Jolin INIoore

in great numhers, and, like men determined to loMr. Frcre.

rescue their country, JMadrid may still be saved
;

if the inhabitants keep their arms, and if the

French, notwithstanding the capitulation have not

dared to enter the city ; but notliing short of

some very decided measure will save either Madrid

or Spain at this moinent. I shall continue to keep

you informed of my movements, and our courier,

coming by Ciudad Rodrigo, will be informed

where to find me.

The doubts of the British general, indeed, seem

to be such, that it is almost impossible he should

have advanced with any legitimate \iew of assist-

ing the Spanish arms; and this will more com-

])letcly appear from comparison of the preceding

documents, with the following despatches of the

same period, addressed by his excellency to the

secretary of state, for the ministers of government

at home.

And, whatever censure it may be the imperative

duty of any thing in the form of history, to em-

ploy on the listless commencement of this singular

campaign, whatever the painful feelings which

arise from the communication of such letters as

have already been the subject of animadversion in
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1808.

December.

^cH?p^vn.^' ^^^ preceding pages: yet the advantages to his-

torical truth, which are to be derived from the au-

^. ,

,

thentic memoirs afforded in the series of corres-
bir John Aloore

to Mr. Frere. pondencc thus givctt to the public, cannot be too

much approved and admired.

If some have escaped, which private affection

might be expected to conceal, yet the public

• cause is eminently benefited by them ; and it is the

most glorious tribute, paid to truth and justice

and to society, that whatever the address of the

general, the politician, or even the philosopher,

in life, these authentic documents generally, at

some time or other, disclose the real shape and com-

plexion of the transactions which they concern.*

Salamanca, Dec, 5, 1808.

My lord,

Sir John Moore
J ly^^\ ^\^q honour to address your lord-

to lord Castle- *'

reagh.
gjjjp ^^, j.|^g i29th of November, and to inform you

with the determination I had come to, in conse-

quence of the defeat of the army of general Cas-

tanos ; and general Hoj)e, with the division he

commands, marched to Avila to avoid the superior

cavalry of the enemy in the plain, and reached

Alba de Tormes, four leagues from this, yesterday

;

* A memorable instance of this is afforded in the several pub-

h'cations of the letters of the celebrated Wilkes.
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his junction is thus secured, and I am now pre- i^ook iit.

J ' ^ CHAP. VII.

paring to tall hack on Ciudad Rodrigo. The enemy ^^^'^^^^

hiis directed his whole force towards Madrid, whicli December.

Sir J Aloore to

M'ill probably 2:ive me time to reach Portugal un- lord Castie-
^

reagh.

molested. Buonaparte is at Aranda de Duero
;

reinforcements join him daily. The French at-

tacked and carried the pass of Somma Sierra on

the 2?th, which opens to them that of the Guar-

darama ; and they are in possession of Segovia.

The few Spanish corps opposed to them are com-

posed of fugitives collected from the beaten ar-

mies, and they offer no resistance. I have had no

comniunication with Madrid since the 30th of No-

vember ; the inhabitants had taken up arms, were

barricading the streets, and expressed a determi-

nation to die rather than submit; no such spirit

has yet been manifested by any other force in

Spain. How long the populace of a large town

are likely to persevere in such a resolution, or how

long they will be able to withstand the formidable

attack made against them, I cannot say. Your

lordship may believe that it was not without much

reflection and extreme reluctance that I determined

to withdraw the army from Spain, and to abandon

the cause, for the success of which the govern-

ment are so much interested, and the public mind

so highly exalted. My letters to your lordship, of

the 25th and 26th November, containing a just re-
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''^cnli'^'vll^*
P'f'sentatioii of the state of affairs in tliis country,

^^^^"w^"^^ would tend to sliew how much the govennnent

December, and thc pcoplc of England had htcn deceived, itnd

uh.id cJtie- would prepare your lordshij) for the reverses which
^'^^^°^'.

have since taken place. As long as there remained

an army, and any liope of resistance on the part of

the Spaniards, I was deternjined to persevere, at

all risks, in the junction of the army, and then if

general Castanos had recei\'cd a check, or heen

forced to retreat, it was my intention, if no'^hmg

better olfereo, to march upon Madrid, from whence,

getting behind the Tagus, we should have given

the Spaniards an opportunity of rallying around

us, and have shared their fortunes. This intention

I mentioned to your lordship in my letter of the

26th, and I imparted it as a (juestion to Mr. Frere

for his opinion.* But tlie sudden defeat of ge-

neral Castanos' army, so complete, and yet ac-

complished after so little resistance, shewed witli

what little ardour the Spaniards are inspired in

their country's cause— it left nothing cither to aid

me, or to prevent the farther progress of the

eneuiy. The British army was at that m.oment on

its march to collect at this place and Astorga. Ge-

neral Hope, with the head of his di\ ision, was at

* There is something very strange in llic manner in which

sir John Moore alternately considers Mr. Frere, at one time

soliciting his opmion, at another condemning him for giving it,
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Villi Caslin ; and, from the collected manner in ^^^^^^ m-
' ' CHAP. VII.

wruch it was aecessary to march, lie could not '""•'^^^"'^'^

have joined me sooner tlian lie has done ; sir David r)tceiuber.

, 1
Sir John Moore

Band's corps could not he collected at Astorga be- to lord Castie-

fore the 4th of this month : it was thus impossible

for tins annv to have been united before the 14th,

or the 13th ; and stdl later before it could be ready

to undertake an offensive movement. This time

was more than suffici::'nt to cnai)ie the enemy to

finish the destruction of what little Spanish force

remained, and to turn the greatest part of his

army against the British, which, when united,

does not exceed 26,000 men, but which probably

he would be able to attack whilst detached and

separated. I had the most perfect conviction,

from experience, of the want of energy and abi-

lity in the Spanish government, and of the apathy

of the people, and of the unprepared state of the

country, and that, upon the defeat of tlie armies,

no aid Avas to be expected from any other quarter.

I considered the British army as standing alone,

that i«"s union could not be attempted without

great hazard, and, if effected, that it could not

withstand the great force that would be brought

against it. It was vain, I thought, that, under

such circumstances, it could retrieve the Spanish

cause ; and, though I knew the army would cheer-

fully attempt whatever I ordered, I thought my
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^cHA^p^vn/'
^^^y called upon me not to expose it to a contest

''-^^J^^^
in which its best efforts could not promise to be

December, succcssful. It may fairly be said that the British
Sir Jolin Moore

i i o • •

to lord Castle- aruiy never reached bpam : it cannot in the true
»eagli.

sense be called an army until ii is united and pre-

pared to act ; the Spanish forces were defeated, and

their cause lost, before the British so constituted could

come to their assistance. I feel the weight of the

responsibility fallen to me ; L had nothing but diffi-

culties to chuse ; whether I have chosen the least,

and that which will be the least disapproved by his

majesty and my country, I cannot determine : my
wish has been to decide right. I reflected well

upon the different duties I had to discharge, and

if I have decided wrong, it can only be because I

am not gifted with that judgment which was im-

puted to mc when I was entrusted with this im-

portant commantl.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

Salamanca, Dec. 8, 1808.

My lord.

In a short letter which accompanied

my despatch of the 5th instant, I mentioned that

the resistance offered by the people of Madrid had

arrested the operations of the French, and gave a

hope that the affairs of this country might still be
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recovered, desperate as they are ;
yet, if the exam-

^cua^^v!"'

pie of the capital is followed, and enthusiasm be- ^-^-v-^^

conies general, France will be forced to divide her December.

•
1 1 I ^t^^

^"^ -^^^^ Moore
armies, and will be no longer so formidable. Ihe to lord Castie-

reagh.

difficLdty of obtaining information is very great, I

have none certain with respect to Madrid, only I

believe it still holds out. I have ordered sir David

Baird, who was retreating, to march back. I shall

continue the arrangements I have ordered in Por-

tugal, in case I should be obliged to fall back, but

I am preparing to march to Zamora and Toro, to

join Baird, whom I have ordered to advance to Be-

navente ; when we are joined, and if the marquis

de la Romana, with the troops he is collecting at

Leon, are ready, I shall move towards Burgos, and

the communications of the French. Your lordship

may depend upon it, that I never shall abandon

the cause as long as it holds out a chance of suc-

ceeding; but you mast be sensible that the ground

may be in an instant cut from under me : Madrid

may fall, and I be left to contend with very supe-

rior numbers indeed. I hope a better spirit exists

in the southern provinces ; here no one stirs, and

yet they are well inclined. An expression in a let-

ter, intercepted i'viy.n a French officer commanding

at Vittoria, to the chief of the staff with the army,

paints the people in this part exactly :

The disposition of, the public mind is always bad

;
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J300KIII. our successes are never believed, but the country
CHAP. VII. ' »/

remains completely tranquil.*
1808.

Peceniber. J havc made HO remark on the subject of your
Sir John Moore

. ^

J J

to lord Lasiie- lordship's dcspatcli of the 25th November, respect-

ing my rank M'ith the Spanish generals; the go-

vernment has not as yet named any one to the chief

command of their armies ; every thing on that head

is as loose as ever. You perceive by the mannef

I have already expressed myself in former letters,

that I have no wish to be tenacious on this subject

;

but I confess I have heard of none of their generals

yet, under whom it would be safe to place the

command of the British troops. I shall certainly

always be inclined to pay great deference to the

"wishes of whatever general commands any Spanish

army with which I am acting, yet, until some one

appears very different from any we have heard of

liitherto, it cannot be desirable that he should know

he had a right to command me, and I cannot help

beseeching you to consider this subject once more

before you finally fix it.

As 1 am sending a courier to sir David Baird, I

have written this on tlie chance of an opportunity

offerinu: to forward it: and in this manner I shall I

endeavour to keep you in the current of affairs here.

* L'esprit public est toujours mauvais, toujours dc I'incredulite

sur nos advantages, quant a la tranquillitc du pays, cllc est par-

fiiitc.
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I have sent colonel Graham to ]\Iadrid, to send me ^^^.fp^vu?*

information of what is passing there. Lord Paget
'"^jog.

with the cavalry arrives at Zamora to-morrow, and December.

,

'' Sir John iMoore

next day I propose moving a corps with myself to to lorri Castie-

Toro.

I know not ifyour lordship has heard lately from

general Charles Stuart; he is in our front, and very

well.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

P.S. The junta are gone to Badajos ; not a very

good example for the people.

Salamanca, Dec. 10, 1808.

;My lord,

Colonel Graham, whom I had sent to

Madrid, returned to me last night. He could only

get as far as Talavera de la Reina, where he found

two members of the supre-jiie junta, who informed

him that Madrid had capitulated on the 3d. The

duke of Castelfranco and ]\Ir. Morla, Avho were at

the head of the junta established at Madrid, are

accused by the people of betraying them. Castel-

lar, the captain-general, and all the military officers

of rank, refused to ratify the treaty, and left the

town with sixteen pieces of cannon. The people

refuse to give up their arms, but the French have

the gates, the Retiro, and Prado, Saragossa still
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^cHA^P^/"'
^^^^^^^ o"^ ^"^^ ^t is said tliiit, on the 1st, they re-

^^-*^^^j^^*-^ pulsed the French, who had made a general attack.

December, j^ \^ g.^^j f]-,^^. attempts HFC makino" to assemble a
Sir John Moore ' °
to lord Castle- great force in the south: I dare say the force will
reagh.

be assembled, but the efforts it will make when

assembled I must think are very doubtful. I can-

not believe that real enthusiasm is spread over any

considerable portion of Spain. Had the people of

Madrid been really determined, I do not see how
Mr. de Morla and the duke of Castelfranco could

have given up the town. They accuse their leaders

to cover their own want of spirit : this was the case

with general St. Juan, who commanded when the

pass of Soma Sierra was forced. It is thought his

troops misbehaved ; they have since accused him

of treachery, and have murdered him. I certainly

think the cause desperate, because I see no deter-

mined spirit any where, unless it be at Saragossa.

There is however a chance, and whilst there is that,

I think myself bound to run all risks to support it.

I am now differently situated from what I was

when Castanos was defeated ; I have been joined

by general Hope, the artillery, and all the cavalry

(lord Paget with three regiments is at Toro), and

my junction with sir David Baird is secure, though

I have not heard from him since I ordered him to

return to Astorga. Aladrid, though it has capitu-

lated, must still engage a considerable part of the
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enemy's force. Saragossa is also a considerable
'^^,^fp^,".^*

diversion ; and the collections forming in the south
^"^"TsoT^'^

cannot be neglected ; all his force cannot thus be i^ecember.

Sir John Moore

directed against me. The corps collectins; under to lord Castie-
^ ^ °

reagh.

the marquis of Romana, at Leon, is, I am told by

sir David Baird, veiy bad. I shall, however, con-

nect myself with it, and I mean to move to Valla-

dolid, where I shall order Baird to join me, and to

which neighbourhood I hope also that La Romana

will advance.

This movement I shall begin to-morrow, by send-

ing two corps to join lord Paget at Toro
;
generals

Hope and Eraser, from Alva de Tormes and this

place, shall move on Tordesillas. I hope on the

I4th to be at AVlladolid. My communication when

there, will become uncertain with Almeida and Por-

tugal, from whence all my stores are not yet for-

warded, but I must take my chance : I shall be in

fortune's way, if she smiles, we may do some good,

if not, we shall still, I hope, have the merit of hav-

ing done all we could. The army for its number

is excellent, and is, I am confident, quite deter-

mined to do its duty. I have had a letter from sir

John Craddock from Corunna, he was proceeding

to Lisbon ; he has landed part of the money from

the Lavinia there, and will land the rest at Oporto

or Lisbon. I have begged' of him to bring the two

regiments from Gibraltar to the Tagus.
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BOOK III. J understand that Mr. ^Murray is intended to re-
CHAP. VII.

''*-'''">^**-^ lieve Mr. Erskine and to supersede Mr. Kennedy,
18013. '

^

'^

^

December, 'j^q latter has acted as ciiief commissary wirh this
Sir John Moore

. iio* •\ r t< \ ' • •^^
to lord Castle- amiy Since it reached Spam (Mr. Lrskine is still at

Lisbon), an(] has certainly acquired a degree of ex-

perience wliich is extremely useful ; it is quite cruel

for him to be thus superseded by an officer not pre-

viously of higher rank than himself, and who pro-

bably has much less experience, and not more abi-

lity : at any late, a new man at the head of the de-

partment would be very prejudicial at this moment;

Kennedy could not be expected to act under him.

1 have therefore begged sij- John Craddock to keep

Mr. Murray at Lisbon; and I hope, unless Mr.

Murray's talents are known to be very superior,

that he may not be permitted to supersede Mr.

Kennedy with this army, who, without money and

under many disadvantages, has hitherto supplied us

well. I should hope that the rest of the cavalry

your lordship has mentioned will be sent without

delay.

The horses and harness of the waggon-train will

be useful, but their waggons are heavy and bad

;

those we get in the country are more convenient,

I should tlierefore propose to leave the waggons at

home, and send the rest of that esrabiishment

only.

Until affairs in Spain bear a more promising as-
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CHAP. VII.pect, I should think your lordship will approve of

keeping at Corunna and Lisbon a sufficient quantity
^^^^^

ot' transports for the re-embarkation of the army ;
December.

, .
Sir John Moore

and I think nianv reasons unite to nuike it desirable to lord Castie-
''

reagh,

for us to be in possession of Cadiz. I mean to

mention this to Mr. Frere. When it is agreed to,

the two regiments from Gibraltar, as the most ready,

could take possession and garrison it.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

Sahrimnca, Dtc. 12, 1808.

My lord,

I leave this place to-morrow, and I shall

be at Valladolid on the l6th, with the troops I

brought with me from Lisbon, with the addition of

three regiments of cavalry from England, amount-

ing to 1500. I have not heard from the marquis

of Romana, and must give up the co-operation of

his corps for the present. Sir David Baird's will

not be at Astorga for some days, but he will advance

to Benavente when ready ; and, as he M^ill be in my
rear, he can move up, or I can fall back upon him;

but I do not think it advisable longer to delay

moving forward. I shall threaten the French com-

munications, and create a diversion, if the Spaniards

can avail themselves of it ; but the French have in

the north of Spain from 80 to gO,000 men, and

VOU III, T
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Sir Jolin Moore
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more are expected. Your lordship may, therefore,

judge M'hat will be our situation if the Spaniards.do

not display a determination very different from -any

to lord Castle- thev liavc shown hitherto. I have written to sir

John Ciaddock to keep whatever transports are not

required for the embarkation of the troops in Por-

tugal, ready to send to Vigo, if required. If I am

forced to retreat, it will probably be on the Galicias.

The road is good, and the country capable of being

defended. In this case we shall want flour, as the

country produces only cattle in any abundance.

—

Whatever ships are sent from England, for the pur-

pose of withdrawing the army, should call at Co-

runna for orders, and then rendezvous at Vigo. It

is to Corunna also that money and every supply

should be forwarded. The communication from

Lisbon and Oporto, through Portugal, is so very

bad, that nothing can be forwarded in time; and,

as I consider jnyself now united with Baird's corps,.

I shall certainly of the two, whether for retreat or

communication, prefer Galicia to Portugal.

I fear that I\Ir. Frere is inlinitely more sanjruine

upon the subject of Spain than I am. This is to

be regretted, as it renders it more embarrassing for

you to come to a decision upon the measure to be

pursued. I have seen no ability with the Spanish

government, but much the reverse; none has been

displayed by their officers in the command of the
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armies ; no one officer has yet a chief direction of

the military branch; the armies liave shewn no

resolution, the people no enthusiasm, nor no daring'II '

.

^ Sir John Moore

spirit ; and that wliich has not been shewn hitherto, lo lord Cisiie-

reagli.

I know not why it sliould be expected to be dis-

played hereafter. I feci as if the British was the

only efficient force in Spain. Your lordship will

consider with ^hat view it was originally sent,

whether in aid of an enthusiastic brave people, ca-

pable of fighting their own battles, or to contend

alone with France, and retrieve the affiiirs of a beaten

disorganized nation. We have had now some proof

of the effiarts of which Spain is capable; and we

can judge by the resistance they have made, whe-

ther they have fought with that spirit and obstinacy

of a people ardent for the independence of their

country. It is certainly right for your lordship to

consider well these matters, that you may be able

to estimate justly the aid which is to be expected

in this struggle from the Spanish nation, and decide

to what amount the British army should be rein-

forced, or, if not reinforced, what measures it should

follow\ The French force in Spain may fairly be

set down at 80,000 men, besides what is in Cata-

lonia; the British at 27 or 23,000, including the

regiments coming from Portugal. The Frenqll ex-

pect consi<lerable reinforcements. The armies which

the Spaniards had formed have b^cn beaten and

T 2
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Sir Joliii Moore
lor

e-a2h

dispersed, and are again collecting. This, my lord,

is, I believe, the true statement; and I leave your

lordship to throw into the scale what portion of

-I'l''^
^'^'''^'" ^"t^^^i^'^sm, resolution, and ability, you think we

have a right to expect from the specimen already

given.

Js this letter is private, I have writteti it with

afreedom which otherwise I should not have used.

It is my wish to give you every material upon which

to found a just opinion, for certainly the situation

of this army is too critical to be long neglected ;

and unless a spirit is displayed by the Spaniards, of

which we see no indication^ it is impossible but they

must be subdued.

I have the honour, &c.

John Moore.

Such, in the most plain and unequivocal terms,

are the continued fluctuating views and sentiments

of sir John Moore in regard to his own army and

its economy, to those of Spain with which he stood

in any relation, and those of the enemy opposed to

him ; and certainly nothing more hopeless, nothing

more indeterminate, than these letters express, can

!>e conceived.

Unlike those glorious examples both of antient

and modern times, where a general has deprived

himself i)f the power of contemplating escape by
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the destruccion of his fleet the moment he stepped

on the slioics of an enemy ; and has directed his

despairing soldiers to the chief posts of an enemy

to obtain by their own daring the relief of which

they stood m need ; the mind of the British general

11% the heart of Spain still hngers on the shores of

the peninsula, from which, whatever advantageous

prospects, or liopes, or doubts, arise to compel him

to advance, he seems but to dnig a lengthening

chain.

Thus checked at every step, and impeded by

every obstacK?, however slight, much promise could

not be entertained from the progress of the British

army, though it difl not long remain without some

demonstrations of its ordinary spirit, that spirit

which, when properly fostered and directed, ne\er

fails to elicit glory.

The surrender of Madrid, of which but imperfect

particulars had yet reached the allies, soon became

fully detailed in the bulletins of the French armv,

through the public channels of information.* ^

The circumstances are not more remarkable than

the style in which they are described : both amply

shew tlie importance properly attributed by Buona-

parte to the possession of the capital, and the rapid

• Tlie iMonitcur French journal, Dec. 11-, &c. and that ofLnr.-

don. The Times, Dec. 19, ]80«.

BOOK III.

ClIAP. VII.
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wliile the Spanish chara^tei" is in no way whatever

implicated, forms but too powerful a contrast to

the stay of tlie British general at Salamanca.

Thirteenth btii- On the 29th (of November, ult. says the buUeti*,)
Ictiaoflhe

i
-

i i
^

i

French army in tlic head-quartcrs ot thc emperor were removed

Saint viartin, to tlic villagc of Bouquillas. On the 30th, at
neiiT IMadrid, ^ a

- ^
Dec. 2. break of day, the duke of Belluno presented

himself at the foot of the Soma Sierra. A di-

vision of 13,000 men*^Of the Spanish army of

reserve defended the passage of the mountains.

The enemy thought themselves unattackable in

that position. They were entrenched in the nar-

row passage called Puerto, with 16 pieces of

cannon. The 9th light infantry, marched upon

the right, the D6th upon the causeway, and the

24th followed by the side of the heights on the

left. General Senarmont, with six pieces of ar-

tillery, advanced by the causeway ; the action

commenced by the firing of musketry and cannon.

A charge made by general Montbrun, at the head

of the Polish light-horse, decided the affair ; it was

a most brilliant one, and this regiment cover-ed

itself with glory, and proved it was worthy to form a

part of the imperial guard. Cannons, flags, mus-

kets, soldiers, all were taken, or cut to pieces.

Eight Polish light-horse were killed upon this
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CHAP. VII.causeway, and 1 6 have been wounded ; among tlie

latter, is captain Dzievanoski, who was dangerously -^q^

wounded, and is almost witiiout hopes or recovery.
qj,i.jg,.j^j,j

^fajor Segur, marshal of the emperor's household, F'enciibuii

charged among the Polish troops, and received

many wounds, one of which is very severe. Six-

teen pieces of cannon, ten flags, thirty covered

chests, 200 waggons, laden with all kinds of bag-

gage, and the military chests of the regiments, are

fruits of this brilliant affair. Among the prisoners,

who are numerous, are all the colonels, or lieutenant-

colonels, of the corps of the Spanish divisions.

All the soldiers would have been taken, if they liad

not thrown away their arms and dispersed in the

mountains. On the 1st of December, the head-

quarters of the emperor were at St. Augustin, and

on the 2d, the duke of Istria, with cavalry, com-

manded the heights of Maflrid. The infantr}^

would laot arrive before the 3d. The intelligence

'which we hitherto received, led us to think that

this town is suffering under all kinds of disorders,

and tiwt the doors are barricaded. The weather

is very fine.

€amp at Madrid, Dec. 4.

The town of Madrid has capitulated ; our troops

entered it to-day at noon.
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The 2d, at noon, liis majesty arrived in person,

oh the heiglits which impend over Madrid ; on
December, which Were aheadv placed the (Hvisions of dra-

Fonrtecii bul-

letin ot the goons of generals la Tour, Maubours^, and la
French army in

_

Spain; dated Houssavc, and the imperial horse-guards. The
Madrid, Oth .

'
. .

December. anuivcrsary of the coronation, that epoch which

has signalised so many days for ever fortunate for

France, awakened in all hearts the most agr'eeable

recollections, and inspired all the troops with an

enthusiasm, which manifested itself in a thousand

exclamations. The weather was beautiful, and

hke that enjoyed in France in the finest days in

the month of May. The marshal duke of Istria,

sent to summon the town, where a military junta

was formed, under the presidency of the marquis

Castelar ; who had, under his orders, general

Morla, captain-general of Andelusia, and inspector-

general of artillery. The town contained a number

of armed peasants, assembled from all (juarters,

6000 trooj)3 of the line, and 100 pieces of cannon.

Sixty tjiousand men were in arms; their cries were

heard on every side ; the bells of 200 clmrchcs

rang altogether ; and every thing presenteil the

appearance of disorder and madness. The general

of the troops of the line appeared at the advanced

posts, to answer the summons of the duke of Istria.

He was accompanied by tliirty men of the people,

whose dress, looks, and ferocious language, recalled
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the recollection of the assassins of Septemher. 1*0 ok hi.
* CHAP. VII.

When tlie Spanish sreneral was asked whether he *^—^n--^*^

meant to expose women, children, and old men, to Decenber.

11 r, . ,
, 1

Fduileenth

the horrors of an assault, he manifested secretly French buUeuo,

the grief with wliicli he was j)enetrated ; he made

known, hy signs, that he, as wtll as all the honest

men of Madrid, groaned under oppression ; and,

when he raised his voice, his words were dictated

by tlie wretches wlio w-itched over him. No doubt

could be entertained of the excess to w hich the

tyranny of the multitude was carried, when they

saw him minute down all his words, and cause the

record to be \erified by the assassins who sur-

rounded him. The aid-de-camp of the duke of

Istria, who had been sent into the town, was

seized by men of the lowest class of the people,

and was about to be massacred, when the

troops of the line, indignant at the outrage, took

him under their protection, and caused him to be

restored to his general. A butchers boy from

from Estremadura, who commanded one of the

gates, had the audacity to require that the duke of

Istria should <>;o himself into the town with his

eyes blindfolded. General IMontbrun rejected this

presumptuous demand with indignation. He was

immediately surrounded, and effected his escape

only by drawing his sword. He narrowly escaped

falling a victim to the imprudence of having forgot
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A httle time after, some deserters, from the Wal-

loon guards, came to the camp. Their depositions
Fourteenth •

i i i i r- j
French bulletin, convinced ITS, that the people or propert}', and

honest men, were without influence ; and it was

to be concluded, that conciliation was altogether

impossible.

The marquis of Perales, a respectable man, who

had hitherto appeared to enjoy the confidence of

the people, had been on the day before this accused

of putting sand in the cartridges. He was im-

mediately strangled. It was determined that all

the cartridsres should be re-made. Three or 4000

monks were employed upon this work at the

Retiro, All the palaces and houses were ordered

to be' open, to furnish provisions at discretion.

The French infantiy was still three leagues from

^Madrid. The emperor em])loyed the evening in

reconnoitring the town, and deciding a plan of

attack, consistent with the consideration due to the

great number of honest people always to be found

in a great capital.

To take Madrid by assault, might be a military

operation of little ditBculty ; but to engage that

great city to surrender, by employing alternately

force and persuasion, and by rescuing the people of

property, and real good men, from the oppression

unckr which they groaned—this was what was
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really difficult. All the exertions of the emperor, book iil
'' * CHAP. VII.

during; these two days, had no other end. They ^--^--v-^-^^ J ^ -^
1808.

have been crowned with the greatest success. December.

At seven o'clock, the division lassisse of the french bulletin.

corps of the duke of Belluno arrived. The moon

shone with a brightness that seemed to prolong the

day. The emperor ordered the general of brigade,

Maison, to take possession of the suburbs ; and

charged the general of brigade, Lauriston, to sup-

port him in the enterprise with four pieces of

artillery belonging to the guards.

The sharp-shooters of the l6th regiment took

possession of some buildings, and in particular of

the grand cemeter}'. At the first fire, the enemy

shewed as much cowardice, as he did of arrogance

all the day. The duke of Belluno employed all

the night in placing his artillery in posts marked

out for the attack. At midnight, the prince of

Neufchatel sent to Madrid a Spanish lieutenant-

colonel of artillery, who had been taken at Somo

Sierra, and who saw with affright the obstinacy of

his fellow-citizens. He took charge of the annexed

letter, No. 1.* On the third, at nine in the morn-

ins:, the same flas; of truce returned to the hcad-^

quarters, with the letter No. 2, But the general

of brigade, Senarmont, an officer of great merit,

* These arc not given.
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BOOK II. had already placed 30 pieces of artillery, and had
CHAP. VII. '/I I •/ '

'^'-*'~^-''*^ commenced a very smart fire ; which made a breach
1808.

^^

'^

December. Jn the walls of thc Rctiro. The sharp-shooters of
Fourteenth -,,...
French bulletin, the division OX Villattc having passed the breach,

their battalion followed them ; and in less than a

quarter of an hour, 1000 men who defended the

Retiro, were knocked on the head. The palace of

the Retiro, the important posts of the observatory,

of the porcelain-manufactory, of the grand barrack,

the hotel of the Medina Ceh, and all the outlets

which had been fortified, were taken by our troops.

On another side, 20 pieces of cannon of the guards,

accompanied by light troops, thiew shells, and

attracted the attention of the enemy by a false

attack.

It would have been a difficulty to form a con-

ception of the disorder that reigned in Madrid, if a

greater number of jjrisoners arriving in succession,

had not given an account of the frightful scenes,

of every description, of which that capital presented

the spectacle. They have intersected the streets,

erected parapets on the houses ; barricades of bales

of wool, and of cotton, had been formed ; and the

windows had been stopped with mattresses. Those

of the inhabitants who despaired of a successful

resistance, were flying into the fields : others, who

had preserved some share of reason, and who pre-

ferred appearing in the midst of their property
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before a sienerous eiiemv, to abaiidonins it to the bookiii.
o t ' <^ CHAP. vir.

pilla2:e of their felloV-citizens, demanded that they '^-••^v^*!-^
^ ^ ' "^ 1803.

should not expose themselves to an assault. Those December.

Fourteenth

who were strangers to the town, or who had nothing French buiietm*

to lose, were for a defence to the last extremity,

accused the troops of the line of treason, and

obliged them to continue their fire.

The enemy had more than 1 00 pieces of cannon

pointed; a more considerable number of two and

three pounders, had been dug up, taken out of

cellars, and tied upon carts, a grotesque train, and

sufficient in itself to prove the madness of a people

abandoned to itself. But all means of defence were

become useless : the possessors of Retiro are always

masters of Madrid. The emperor took all possible

care to prevent the troops going from house to

house. The city was ruined if many troops had

been employed. Only some companies of sharp-

shooters advanced, and the emperor constantly re-

fused to send any to sustain them. At eleven

o'clock, the prince of Neufchatel wrote the annexed

letter, (No. 3.) His majesty, at the same time,

ordered the fire to cease on all points.

At five o'clock, general Morla, one of the mem-

bers of the military junta, and don Bernardo Yriarte,

sent from the town, repaired to Xhe tent of his

serene highness the major-general. They informed

him, that the most intelligent persons were of
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Opinion, that tlie town was destitute of resources,

and that the continuation of the defence would be
December, fhc height of madncss ; but that the lowest classes

FourtecQth

Fwuchbuiieti!!. of the pcopIc, and the cro\\'d of men, strangers to

Madrid, wished to defend themselves, and thought

they could do it with effect. They required the

day of the 4th, to make the people listen to reason.

The prince major-general, presented them to his

majesty the emperor and king, who addressed them

thus :

" You make use of the name of the people to no

purpose; if you cannot restore tranquillity, and

appease their minds, it is because you have your-

selves excited them—you have led them astray by

propagating falsehoods. Assemble the clergy, the

heads of convents, the alcades, the men of property

and influence, and let the town capitulate, by six

o'clock in the morning, or it sliall cease to e<vist. I

will not, nor ought I to withdraw nly troops.

You have massacred the unfortunate French pri-

soners who had fallen into your hands. Only a

^QW days ago, you suffered two persons, in the suite

of the Russian ambassador, to be dragged along

and murdered in the public streets, because they

were Frenchmen born. The incapacity and

cowardice of a general, had put into your power

troops, who capitulated on the field of battle ; and

the capitulation has been violated. You, Mr,
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Alovla, what sort of a letter did you write to that ^ o o k in.
' J CHAP. VII.

general ? It well became you, sir, to talk of

pillrjge
;
you, who, on entering Roussillon, carried

oft" all the Miomen, and distributed them as boot}' French i>uikti5iy

among your soldiers ! Besides, what right had

you to hold such language? the capitulation pre-

cluded you from it. See what has been the

conduct of the English, who are far from piquing

themselves on being rigid observers of the law of

nations. They have complained of the conven-

tion of Portugal ; but they have carried it into

effect. To violate military treaties is to renounce

all civilization; it is placing generals on a footing

with the Beduins of the desart. How dare you

then presume to solicit a capitulation, 3'ou, who

violated that of Baylen ? See how injustice and

bad faith always recoil upon the guilty, and ope-

rate to their prejudice. I had a fleet at Cadiz

:

it was in alliance. with Spain; yet you directed

against it the mortars of the town, where you

commanded. I had a Spanish arniy in my ranks :

I would have preferred seeing it embark on board

the English ships, and being obliged to precipitate

It from the rocks of Espinosa, than to disarm it

;

I preferred having 7000 more enemies to fight,

rather than to be deficient in hoYiour and good

faith. Return to IMadrid ; I give you till six

o'clock to-morrow morning. Return at that hour.
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if you have to inform nie only that tliey have sur-

rendered ; if not, you, and your troops, shall be all

December. pyt ^^ ^j^g SWOrd."'
Fourteenlh ... .

i n «
i

Trench bulletin. Ou the 4th, at SIX in the morning, general Moria

and general don Fernando de Vera, governor of the

town, presented themselves at the tent of the prince

major-general. Tlie discourses of the emperor, re-

peated in the midst of the persons of distinction,

the certainty that he commanded in person, the

losses sustained during the foregoing day, had car-

ried terror and repentance into all minds. During i

the night, the most mutinous withdrew themselves

from the danger by flight, and a part of the troops

was disbanded. At ten o'clock, general Belliard

took the command of Madrid ; all the posts were

put into the hands of the French, and a general

pardon was proclaimed, &c.

These particulars, it Is tc be recollected, had not

yet reached the British general but in a very im-

perfect manner.

Salamanca, 5th December, 1808.

.My lord,

sir.Tobn Moore Siucc I had thc houour to addrcss my

reagh!
^" *^ dcspatch to you this morning, I find considerable

hopes are entertained from the enthusiastic manner

in whicli the people of Madrid resis.t the French.

I own I cannot derive much hope from the resist-
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CHAP VII.
ance of one town against forces so formidable, un- -^^^fl^J,^^'

less the spark catches, and the flame becomes pretty

general; and here the people remain as tranquil as
Sir J Moore to

if thev were in profound peace. lorf* Castic-
" reagh,

I have, however, in consequence of the general

opinion, which is also I\Ir. Frere's, ordered sir Da-

vid Baird to suspend his march, and shall continue

at this place until I see farther, and shall be guided

by circumstances. Unless the spirit becomes ge-

neral, Madrid must soon fall. At all events, if I

marched into Portugal, it would be with a view to

return the moment a favourable opportunity offer-

ed. But I shall not go towards Madrid, until I

know with more certainty the force of the enemy,

and see something to convince me that more confi-

dence can be placed in the steadiness of the Spa-

niards.

I had the honour to receive yesterday your lord-

ship's despatches of the 15th of November, by Mr.

Windham, 1st guards.

I have the honour to be, Sec.

John Moore.

VS)L. II

L

y
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THE BRITISH AND FRENCH ARMIES IN CONTACT.

First Encounter between the British and French in

Spain, the brilliant Jlffair of General Stewart,

with the \Sth Dragoons.—Intercepted Reports

of the French Army.—Communications between

Sir John Moore and the civil and military Func-

tionaries.—Determination to advance.—Success-

ful Attack on the French Cavalry of Colonel Ot-

way.—Splendid Affair of Lord Paget, with the

10th and 1 5 th Hussai\^.—Hopes inspired by them

on the Advance.—Halt of the British Army at

Sahagun.

COOK HI.
CHAI-. VIII.

First encounter

of the British

«nd French

IN pursuance of the plan, whatever it might be,

which is attrihued to sir John Moore, on the 12th

of December, lord Paget, with the greatel* part of

the cavalry, marched from Toro to Tordesillas.

—
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Brigadier-seneral Stewart, with the 18th and kind's ^^^k iti.
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German dragoons, moving from Arevolo, obtained ^"^^t^T**^

information of a party of the enemy, comprising December.

First encounter

cavahy and infantry, at the villaoe of Rueda, which of the British

aad Francb.

he ordered captain Dashwood to reconnoitre at

night, and ascertain the position of the guards.

To brigadier-general Stewart was thus given the

honour of tlie first encounter with the French in

Spain. With a party of his own regiment, the 18th,

he suddenly dashed into the village, and killed or

took prisoners nearly the whole party, to the com-

plete astonishment of the enemy, who had no sus-

picion of British troops being in the neighbourhood,

and was entirely taken by surprise.

Nothing could be more propitious than this little

affair to the onset of the British army, after the

stationary character of the campaign. It had a

powerful effect on the troops, particularly tbe ca-

Talry, and every one looked on it as the most fa-

vourable omen of future advantages.

On the 14th of December, the head-quarters of

sir .John Moore were at Alaejos, where he imme-

diately recommenced his correspondence with the

various relations of his army ; comntunicated with

the marquis Romana, and received amongst a packet

of letters from the head-quarters of the .enemy (the

officer who bore them having been killed by the

u 2
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Spanish peasantry) the following letter of the French

major-general Berthier, prince of Neufchatel

:

1808.

December.

To the Marshal Duke of Dalmatia, commanding

the 2d Corps of the Army at Saldana, The Vice-

Constable Major-GeneraL

Chamirtin, Dec. 10, 1808.

Intercepted des- Marshal clukc of Dalmatla,
patch of the t i i i r» »

«iemy. 1 rcacl to thc emperor your letter or the

4th of December, which was brought by one of

your officers. His majesty approves of all you have

done. The 8th regiment of dragoons, the 22d of

chasseurs, the regiment of colonel Tascher, and the

Hanoverian regiment, make four regiments, forming

two brigades, commanded by the generals Belle and

Franceschi. These two brigades are under youi

orders, and you can manoeuvre them as you think

proper. The emperor is of opinion that, with the

division Merle, and the division Mouton, together

with the four regiments of cavalry, nothing can re-

sist you.

What have you to do ?—Render yourself master

of Leon, drive back the enemy into Galicia, make

yourself master of Benavente and Zamora. You
can have no English in your front, for some of their

regiments came to the Escurial and Salamanca, and

every thing evinces that they are in full retreat.-—
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Our advanced guard is this day at Talavera de la book iir.

O J CHAP. VIII.

Reyna, upoij the road to Badajos, which it will

reach soon. You clearly perceive that this move-
.

Intercepted des-

ment must compel the English to hasten immedi- patch of the

enemy.

ately to Lisbon, if they are not gone there already.

The moment, marshal, you are sure that the Eng-

lish have retreated, of which there is every pre-

sumption, move forward with rapidity. There are

no Spaniards who can resist your two divisions.

—

Order shoes and great-coats to be made at Leon,

St. Andero, and Palencia. His majesty approves

every demand for bettering your equipment. You

may also require mules for your artillery, and horses

to remount your cavalry ; but let it all be done ac-

cording to the regular forms of administration. It

is possible that, as soon as the dragoons of general

Millar shall arrive in Spain, the emperor will send

them to you, but this cannot happen these fifteen

days. At the distance you are, marshal duke, you

must direct yourself, and look upon all I write as

only general instructions.

His majesty imagines that you will take every

measure to reduce the country between the Duero,

Galicia, and the Asturias, always preserving most

attentively St. Andero. The 5th corps, commanded

by the marshal duke of Treviso, has received an

order to direct its march to Saragossa. The 8th
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corps, under the duke 6f Abrantes, whose 1st divi-

sion arrived at Vittoria on the 12th, will probably

receive orders to unite at Burgos. Gun-boats and
Intercepted des-

patch of the armed vessels of every kind have orders to sail to
enemy.

St. Andero. Load them with confiscated English

merchandise, cotton, wool, artillery, and send all

to France. In short, hold Valladolid and Zamora

in subjection. Valladolid is a good town, which

lias behaved well. It is thought to be very im-

portant to occupy Zamora. To conclude, the em-

peror thinks that you can do what you please, a&

soon as the English retire to Lisbon. .

Five divisions of Castanos, composed of the best

troops, have been routed, with even less difficulty

than you found in beating the Andalusian* army

at Burgos. The wreck of Castanos's army is pur-

sued by marshal Bessieres, who has cut them off

from the road to Estremadiira, and is pursuing them

towards Valencia, several marches beyond the Ta-

gus. The emperor s head-quarters are at Chamar-

, tin, a little country seat, a league and a half from

Madrid. His majesty enjoys an excellent state of

health.

The city of Madrid is quite tranquil ; the shops

are all open, the public amusements are resumed,

* The Estremaduran army is meant.
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and there is not the least appearance of the first ^1^*?.^"^

proposal, having been strengthened by 4000 cannon

balls.

The Prince of Neufchatel,

Major-general.

I will send yoii to-morrow a proclamation and

some decrees of the emperor, in wliich you will

there recognise the style of him M'ho was born to

command every where.

From these orders and details, thus fortunately

obtained by a vigilant exertion of the Spaniards,

which it were to have been wished had been often

repeated, the British general was put in complete

possession of the French plan of operations, the re-

sults of those of the Spaniards, and the state of the

capital. He also found, what was still more im-

portant, that in consequence of the hesitation wdiicli

had produced no movement on Madrid, Buonaparte

had naturally conceived that he was already in re-

treat,—that indeed no British force of any magni-

tude had approached it.

Intimidated by Soult's strength, sir John Moore

changed his determination of marching- on Valla-

dolid to that of Toro, to prevent any impediment

to his junction with sir David Baird, and thus com-

inunieated with that officer, and also with the Bri-

tish minister on his motives.
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Head-Quarters, Alaejos, Dec. I*, 1808.

My dear sir,

I received last night your letters of the

to sir D. Baird, joth and 11th inst. It was my intention to have

moved to-morrow on Valladolid, but by a letter

from Buonaparte to marshal Soult at Saldana,

which we have intercepted, tlie ofticer who carried

it having been murdered by the peasantry, I am

induced to change my direction, and shall be to-

morrow, with all the troops I have, at Toro and its

immediate neighbourhood. It appears that marshal

Soult, due de Dalmatia, has with him two divisions

at Saldana, besides one under the due d'Abrantes,

which is collecting at Burgos, and another under

the due de Treviso, which has received orders to

inarch on Saragossa, but which of course may be

recalled. Madrid has submitted, and is quiet ; and

the French from thence are marching upon Badajos.

Their advanced guard was at Talaveira la Reina

on the 10th instant. My object is now to unite

the army as soon possible
;
you at Benavente, and

I at Toro ; from whence, either by a forward or

flank movement, the two corps can be joined, I

shall direct all my stores from Zamora to be for-

warded to Benavente. The arrangement with re-

spect to yours, which I communicated to you in

my letter of the 12th inst. may go on; by which

we shall have a certain portion at Benavente, and
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the rest at Astorga and the rear. It appears from
^^^^^^\}^l'

the intercepted letters, from deserters, and from

prisoners we have taken, that the French are in

complete ignorance of the present movements, and sirD. Baird

think we have retreated. As they will now know

the truth, what change this may make in their

march to Badajos I know not ; hut iliarshal Soult

will certainly he checked in his intended operations,

which were projected upon the supposition that he

had nothing but Spaniards to oppose him. Every

arrangement which I before directed, with a view

to enable us to live in the Galicias, should be

strictly attended to ; for, though in the first in-

stances we may not have opposed to us more than

we can face, it will be in the power of the enemy

to increase their force far beyond our strength. I

have received a letter from the marquis of la Ro-

mana, and I expect an officer from him every hour.

Whatever I determine with him shall be commu-

nicated to you ; in the mean time I shall thank yo«i

to let him know that I have changed my intention

of going to Valladolid in consequence of informa-

tion, and that I am collecting the army at Toro

and Benavente.

Believe me, &c.

John Moore..
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December. Marshal Soult, duke of Dalmatia, is with
Sir J. Moore to

Mr. Frere. a coi'ps at Saldana ; Junot, duke of Abrantes, is

marching with another by Vittoria on Burgos ; and

there is a corps under another marshal, duke of Tre-

viso, destined for Saragossa. Madrid is quiet; and

the army, or rather a portion of it, is on its march

to Badajos ; the advanced guard was at Talavera

de la Reina on the 10th. Buonaparte is at Cha-

martin, in the belief that the British have retired

into Portugal. Marshal Bessieres is in pursuit of

the army of Castanos, has intercepted its march to

Estremadura, and is following it to Valencia. This

informatian, which I received yesterday, has deter-

mined me to unite the army with all possible speed,

and instead of proceeding to Valladolid, I have

marched to this place, in order to make my junc-

^ tion with sir David Baird, who is assembling his

corps at Benavente. I met a king's messenger on

my coming to this town, who was in search of you
;

I have directed him to go to Ciudad Rodrigo,

where, according to the information he receives,

he will proceed straight to Badajos, or enter Por-

tugal.

I have the honour, &c.

John Moore.
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This letter, though it does not communicate any

intended operation, is terse with marks of better ^^,,7**^

spirits, as is also the determination described in Cecub-r.

Obs(-rvaii'>ns

the narrative. o-i the letieis of

sir J. IMoore tj

The British commander was now very desirous rl F'ere.

that the duke of Dalmatia should move forward,

and meet him half way ; though he could hardly

flatter himself with this expectation. He resolved,

therefore, to march towards him, form his junction

with sir David Baird on the road, and, if possible,

encounter marshal Soult before he was reinforced,

and before any French corps should be pusiied for-

ward on his right flank to endanger his retreat.

With this design he had marched to Toro, which

he reached on the l6th. But as if some fatality

was constantly to arrest his excellency's best in-

tentions, he now received the following intelligent,

but inappropriate, letter from lieutenant-colonel

Symes, who had been deputed, by sir David Baird,

to ascertain the strength and condition of the mar-

quis of Romana's troops.

Leon, \4fth Dec. 1808.

Sir,

I have the honour to acquaint you, that Li-nt-coionei

Svmcs to sir

I arrived at Leon yesterday evening ; the difficulty David Baird.

of procuring post-horses greatly retarded my jour-

ney. Between Membibre and Manzanal, I met a
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Symes to sir

David Baiid,

brigade of Spanish artillery, viz. two howitzers,

and six field-pieces : they were proceeding to Pon-

teferada, for what precise object I could not learn;

—possibly to defend the passes of the mountains^

At a league, north of Astorga, I came on another

brigade of Spanish guns, drawn up on a rising

ground. These guns had only three or four men

to guard them, and no regular sentinals. I was

told that the gunners and cattle were in the neigh-

bouring village. I examined the state of the guns

and the ammunition, as closely as I could without

giving offence. They appeared very defective;

the men said they came from Leon fifteen days

ago, and knew not whither or when they were to

proceed. At Orbigo, four leagues from Leon, I

found the place occupied by a numerous body of

troops : I was told 4,000, under major-general don

Jenars Trigadcr. There were five regiments;

three of the line—El Rey, Majorca, and Hiber-

nia ; and two of militia—the Maklonada and an-

other. The equipment and appearance of these

troops were miserable. I had an opportunity of

inspecting the arms of the general's guard, which

were extremely imperfect ; the springs and locks

do not often correspond , either the main spring

was too weak for the featlier-spring, or the feather-

spring too weak to produce certain fire from the

hammer. I tried sixteen ; of this number only six
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had bavonets, and these were short and bad. The book iil
'' ' CHAP. VIII.

ammunition-pouches were not proof against rain : ^"""'''''C'^^

the clothing of the soldiers was motley, and some December.

Lieut .-colonel

were half naked. They were in general stout Symestosir
^ ° David Baud,

young men, without order or disciphne, but not at

all turbulent or ferocious ; and nothing of intoxi-

cation was observable. Soon after I left Orbigo, I

met the regiment of Vittoria, on its march from

Leon, destined, I was told, for Ponteferada ; the

men were wretchedly clad and armed.

I got to Leon early in the evening, and waited

on the marquis de la Romana ; he had not heard

of the capitulation of Madrid ; expressed himself

vaguely on the subject of moving; stated his force

at 22,000 infantry and SCO cavalry; complained

much of the want of officers; had intended to

form his army into five divisions, but could not for

want of officers to put at their head : he, there-

fore, meant to divide his army into wings, one

under general Blake, the other under himself; that

his force was daily increasing by the return of fu-

gitives. He expressed hopes, that we hadjight

troops to oppose those of the French, who were

very expert ; and added, that he was training

6,000 of his men to that species of warfare. There

was to be a general review the next day, at which

I expressed a desire of the honour of attending his

excellency. In the morning I waited on the
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marquis, and pressed him, as far as I could with

propriety, on the subject of joining sir John
December. Moorc ; to which he evaded giving any more than

Lieut. -colonel

SyniMtosir general assurances. lie does not think that the
David liaird.

force of the enemy in the north exceeds L0,000

men in ail ; and that there is no danger of their

penetrating into Asturias. He recommends to sir

John Moore to break down all the biidges be-

tween Toro and Aranda—five in number ; that

Zamora be fortified and made a dep6t; and that

magazines be formed at Astorga and Villafranca

;

regretted his want of cavalry; expressed a wish to

procure 2,000 English muskets, and shoes for his

army. When I asked him for 100 draft mules for

general Baird'sarmy, he replied, it was impossible;

he had not one to spare. Whilst we were talking,

a courier brought intelligence of the repulse of the

French at Madrid. It may be true, but seems at

present to stand in need of confirmation.

I attended the review. The troops were drawn

up in three columns ; each might, perhaps, con-

sist of 2,500 men. The marquis, on horseback,

addressed each column separately ; when that was

over, the troops formed into lines; the right wing

was badly armed, and worse clothed ; the left was

better, being chiefly provided with English fire-

locks; and a corps of 1,000 men in uniform, who,

I was infonped, were light troops, might be called
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respectable. Their movements, from column into book in.
* ' CHAP. VIII.

line, were very confusedly performed, and the of- ^"-""v^"*'-^

ficers were comparatively inferior to the men ;

i^ecember.

1 , . , . .
Lieut.-colonel

there was only one brigade ot artillery in the field ; Symes to sir

David Baird.

and I doubt whether there is any more in Leon.

The guns were drawn by mules. No ammunition-

waggons were brought into the. field for inspection.

On the whole, from what I have been able to ob-

serve, since I came here, and from the tenor of

my conversations with the marquis, I am disposed

to doubt his inclination of moving in a forward di-

rection to join sir John Moore. I suspect he

rather looks to secure his retreat into Galicia, un-

less the aspect of affairs materially alters for the

better ; and if he were to join sir John, I doubt

whether his aid would be found essentially useful.

IMy reasons for these conclusions are as follows :

—

If the marquis meant to advance, why send his ar-

tillery and troops into the rear? and why, as he is

assured of the time when sir John Moore intends

to be at Benavente, decline to fix any precise day

to make a movement? I do not know what com-

munication he may have made to you through cap-

tain Doyle, or by letter, to sir John Moore, to

whom he says he has written fully ; but to me he

has certainly given no cause whatever to suppose

that he will move in concert with your army, or
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David Baird.
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taken.

My motive for doubting, whether the aid which

he might bring would be of any importance, arises

from a sense of the inefficient state of his army,

and the want of discipline in the men. It is mo-

rally impossible that they can stand before aline

of French infantry. A portion of, at least one

third of, the Spanish muskets will not explode;,

and a French soldier will load and fire his piece,

with precision, three times before a Spaniard can

fire his twice. Men, however brave, cannot stand

against such odds ; as to charging with the bay-

onet, if their arms were fit for the purpose, the

men, though individually as gallant as possible,

have no collective confidence to carry them on,

nor officers to lead them ; they will, therefore, dis-

perse, probably on the first fire, and can never be

rallied, until they voluntarily return to their ge-

neral's standard ; as in the case of the marquis de

la Romana's present army, almost wholly com-

posed of fugitives from the battles of the north.

A striking instance of this is given by the marquis

himself, who assured me that the Spaniards did

not lose above 1000 men in their late actions with

the French ; a proof not of the weakness of the
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olouel
lo sir

Baird.

French, but of the incapacity of tlie Spaniards to

resist tliem. In fact, the French light troops de-
^^^^^^

cided the contest;—the Spaniards flew before a
/>«^'-*^'»ber

desultory fire:—they saved themselves, and now ^ymcs
•^ -^ David

claim merit for having escaped.

By a repetition of such flights and re-assembling,

the Spaniards may, in the end, become soldiers,

and greatly harass the enemy ; but, as we cannot

pursue that mode of warfare, our allies are not

much calculated to be of use to us on the day of

battle, when we must either conquer or be de-

stroyed.

I do not mean to undervalue the spirit or pa-

triotism of the Spaniards, which I highly respect,

and which, in the end, may cficct their deliver-

ance ; but thev are not now, nor can they for a

long time be, sufficiently improved in the art of

war, to be coadjutors with us in a general action

:

we must, therefore, stand orfall through our own

vieans ; for, if we place any reliance on Spanish

aid for success in the field, we shall, I fear, find

ourselves egre^-iouslv deceived.

I think the marquis de la Romana should im-

mediately be called upon, to say upon what day

he will march, and on what day and at what place

he will join sir John Moore.

I have thought it my duty, sir, thus to enter at

length into the subject, with a view to prevent

VOL, III. X
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ugh importance.

I have the honour to be, &c.

:l Sy

Lieut. -colonel.

Lieut.-colonel

S"'^'l?''!, Michael Symes,
David Baird.

Here was, in many respects, a faithful and able,

though not a very new,pi cture. As was easily to

be conceived, this letter entirely depressed the

rising spirit of the British general, and dashed the

small hope which had just beamed upon him, as it

had often before beamed in vain.

As if some astonishingly-new discovery had been

made, instead of what every military reader will

have long since anticipated, the narrative of sir

John Moore's operations, or rather inoperations,

thus exclaims :

—

Alas ! it was to remedy these exaggerations and

misconceptions of their force— it was to give to

this and every other description of the Spanish

force consistency; it was to furnish to their body

a vivifying spirit, that was the chief business of the

British general at this moment, and an admirable

exercise of all those superior qualities of a general,

which are only to be elicited by such embarrass-

ments, in whicii peculiar excellence was to be

expected from the judgment naturally to be attri-

buted to sir John Moore.
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This account of the marquis of Romana's troops book iii.
•1 i CHAP. VIII.

was most discouraging. It was e\ndent that little

reliance could be put on a force so imperfectly or-

ganized : and then adds, that the following letter

from the marquis, though it gives no very flatter-

ing description of his army, was, in many points,

an exaggeration.

At the same time, in what the exaggeration

consists is difficult to be conceived by an ordinary

reader.

Leon, December l^th, 1808.

Sir,

From the forward movements which Themarquuof
Komana to sir

the army under your excellency's command is
J^^n Moore.

making, I am induced to despatch my aide- de-

camp, Mr. O'Niell, with this letter, which will

inform you of the destination of my army, and

my designs. I have now twenty thousand men

present under arms, whom I have begun to clothe

and to organise ; but much is still wanting to com-

plete the work, and there are still at leaSt two-

thirds who are in want of clothing from head to

foot.

Almost the whole army are without havrcsacks, Distressed stat«

cartouche-boxes, and shoes; and, notwithstanding army,

all the exertions I have made to that effect, I have

not been able to succeed, the country offering so

few resources. I expect all these articles from day
X 2
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December.

to (lay, but the distance which they are from this,

retards the execution of my orders. If the pro-

^^^' vinces were a httle more zealous, I doubt not but
The marquis of

Romanatosir thc amw would bv tliis tiuic bc fit to act in con-
Jolm Moore. /

cert with that of your excellency. So much for

the situation ofmy troops : I will now communicate

to your excellency my plans. H the enemy were

not in front of me, I should not a moment doubt

the possibility of uniting my forces with your ex-
|

cellency's, and of concerting a decisive attack upon , I

the troops who now surround Madrid ; but, ac-

cording to the best information, there is a division,

from about eight to ten thousand men, which extends

from Sahagun to Almanza; and whose object, as

far as I can judge, is to check my army, and to

keep open the communication with the mountains

of Santander. Its position is along the little river

of Cea, and it occupies the villages of Sahagun,

^vhich strengthen its left ; its principal corps is at

Saldana, and its advanced posts at Cea and Al-

manza. From this last place they push their re-

connoitring parties as far as Pedrosa, at the

entrance of Valdeburon ; and they expect to harass

my left. As long as this corps remains in this po-

sition, I cannot abandon mine ; both because I

cannot expose nor abandon this country, from

whence 1 draw large supplies of j)rovisions ; nor can

I leave the enemy a free passage to the Asturlas,
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CHAP, vin;Hvho would instantly take possession of this country,

and threaten the passage into Gahcia. Aa soon as ^^^^^

I am able to numoeuvre, I intend to push forward i^ecember.

The marquis of

the corps which is in my front; and, at the same Romana to sir
' "^^ John Moore,

time, sir David Baird can shev\^ tlic heads of columns

in advancing from Denavente upon the road to

Palencia. This combined movement will oblige

this division of the enemy to fall back upon Rey-

nosa, or even upon Burc-os. If we were once clear Romana ardent-
* *-'

iy solicits tlie

of this partv, I do not think it would be difficult i5|ii>fiiarmyt«
' " join nim.

for your excellency to join us, as well as sir David

Baird. I should very nuich wish to have an inter-

view with your excellency ; we might then smooth

many difficulties. If I can effect it without com-

mitting any error here, I shall repair as soon as

possible to Tordesillas, and I shall not fail to give

you timely notice of it.

I liave the honour to be, Sec. Sec.

The Marquis of Roman- a.

This is evidently the communication of an ac- Remarks on (he

,. , , , . in • ^ candid comiuu-
complisned general; instead ot exaggeration, he i.icatiouofthe

,
, , . state of things

states that two-tnn"ds or his army were naked, and from the mar-

.

'

quis of Romana:
therefore m course at the moment inefficient ; the

whole in a state that recjuired peculiar spirit to act •

the exertions of the provinces paralyzed—for the

provinces were as little to be expected to be in a sUite

to provide for aimies, as armies to act—the whole
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?i?A?,^v?o.*
country was paralysed. But lie shews what is to

'^^'^^Jj'**-^
be done, and in a proper spirit, under all circum-

December. stanccs, Specifically declares what himself will do.*

To balance the one and support the other, from

an entirely separate quarter, and with every sup-

port that authority could give or responsibility

could require ; and while (as stated by his brother,)

sir John Moore's whole attention was engrossed

with the attack on the French army, which he

was meditating, a member of the supreme junta,

accompanied by Mr. Stuart, in his diplomatic

capacit}^ and with the acquiescence of Mr. Frere,

presented the following despatch, as it had been

in some form presented to him.

Sir,

Mr'''Fre^e'^^*°
The marquis de la Romana has informed

the supreme junta, from his head-quarters in Leon,
In this letter,

*

i
•

i i

Mr. de Garay uudcr (latc the 2d iustaut, that eight days ago he
expresses the

^ , • .

cousteraaiion of was treating with the English general, su' David
the Spaniards,

and their peril- Baird, who couimands the troops of his nation, at
ous situation it"

'

deserted by the Astoroa, tc procccd witli thcm, and twelve or four-
British armies, ^ '

and points out ^g^j-^ tliousaud picked men of the army under his
the advaiitapes •

that would yet
arise from aa
union of their * And wlien the armv of Uie maiquis Romana did act, instead

of exao-f'oration, a greater proportion turned out eflicient, while

the remainder sustained, with fidelity, deprivations, from which

human nature shrink «.
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command, to Zamora, to unite with the general book hi.
' ' '-'chap. VIII.

sir John Moore, by the road he had pointed out

;

in order to make a movement against the enemy,
11 •

1 '11 1 1

" Mr. de Gamy
towards the pomt that might be thought most loMr. Frere.

convenient. But, when he flattered himself that

general Baird would agree thereto, he replied, that

he had positive orders to go by land or sea, to unite

with sir John Moore in Portugal. That he had

repeated his request to both generals ; and that, on

the preceding day, general Baird had definitively

answered him, that he was withdrawing his artil-

lery, to embark it at Corunna, and that he intended

to go with his troops to Portugal, along the coast

of Galicia, or by the province of Tras los Montes,

upon Almeida. That he wrote to him, in conjunc-

tion with general Belande, (who had arrived that

night at Leon,) acquainting him with the conster-

nation into which he would throw the country by

his retreat ; the impossibility of the marquis's

marching alone, without any cavalry, towards Za-

mora ; the evils to which that province ren\ained

exposed, and the risk with which it threatened the

kingdom of Galicia.*

The supreme junta has learnt witli the greatest

surprise and pain, this resolution of the Englisli

* The Narrative has interrupted thi.^ communication, by a note

charging the marquis of Romana with inconsistency, which on

the slightest comparison, will be found, not to apply at all.
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general; wliich, if put in execution, \roukl afford

great advantages to the French arms, and would

bring on the most terrible consequences upon the

1808.

December.

jMr. de Garay
to Mr. i'rerc. Spaiiisli amis. The generous and ready succours

that England afforded us, and the troops with

which she assisted us, increased the enthusiasm of

the whole country, and strengthened the just hopes

that this union woukl secure the ha})piest results

to the enterprise. For the same reason, the dismay

and consternation that will now arise from seeing

the British army retreat without acting or uniting,

will excite feelings contrary to the good cause

;

will weaken the enthusiasm and ardour which,

hitherto, confidence in the uniformity of itk-as, and

in the operations of the British army, united with

our troops, has sustained.

Besides, the irreparable injury that we should

feel, Portugal would remain exposed to see herself

for the second time subjected to the French ; who

would then disconcert, most completely, all the

plans and measures that would alone save these

two kingdoms, allies of England, who, by the ulti-

mate result, would only have afibrckd us succours

and troops to make us rely on their effective assis-

tance, and withdraw them in the most critical and

interesting moment. In reality, the enemy lias

never been nearer his utter ruin (if the English and

Spanish ra-mies act with judgment and energy) than
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ill the moment wlicn, weakened by what his late

etibrts have cost linii, we miglu profit of the ad-

vantage of seeing- his armv divided in covering such Beccmbcr.

]\Ir. de Garaj

an extended hne. toMr. Frere.

All these considerations, and the melancholy

consecjuenccs the retreat of the British troops would

produce, cannot be hidden from your excellency's

penen-ation, and tluu of his Britannic majesty's

generals ; bur, if the British army were united to

ours, it vrould contribute to give liberty to Spain

and Portugal; finish the generous work for which

the friend of Spain destined tliem ; immortalise

their name, and render service to all the continent.

Although our troops have experienced reverses,

there are no grounds for dismay. Tbe state of

things rather promises that, by the number of

English and Spanish troops, and by the enthusiasm

and confidence their union will produce, advantages

will occur which must secure us victory.

The marquis de la Romana will see sir John

Moore, and join iiim with fourteen thousand

chosen men from his army ; and with the active

and energetic measures which the supreme junta

has directed, in a month it will augment its num-

jjers with thirty thousands conscripts from the

kingdoms of Leon, Galicia, and Asturias. His ma-

jesty, as your excellency knows, has resolved, that

one of its members shall go and confer with sir
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1808.

John Moore. He is ready to depart, and will be

accompanied, as your excellency has promised, by
December, jyjj.^ Stuart, who will do cvcry thing in his power

Mr. de Garay
toMr. Frere. to contHbute to the objcct. He also hopes that

your excellency, impressed with these weight}' con-

siderations, will endeavour to persuade the general-

in-chief of the English troops, that the enthusiasm

of the people, their consolation, the liberty of the

nation, the security of Portugal, the interests of

England, and those of all Europe, depend on the

immediate union ; and, when the plans are con-

certed, to act in the most convenient manner : for,

otherwise, neither the object of their coming will be

attained, nor any advantage will have resulted, than

that of losing the best opportunity of destroying the

eternal enemy of the repose of the continent, aban-

doning Spain and Portugal to their fate, in the pre-

cise moment in which they stood most in need of

the assistance of their ally.

The supreme junta, relies on the attachment

your excellency has shewn them, and on the lively

interest you take in our cause ; and that you will

contribute with all your influence and represen-

tation, that the great enterprise may not fail. All

which I submit to your excellency's consideration,

by command of his majesty.

(Signed) Martin de Garay.
• Triaillo, December 8th, 1 80S.
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With this document, against which even the

Narrative does not except, Mr. Stuart bore the

following from Mr. Frere :

Truiillo, Dec. 8, 1 808.

Sir,

After the representations which have tY'sifj.'Moore.

been made to you from other quarters, I can hardly
^^^ .^jinister

hope that a farther remonstiaiicc on my part can
jf^^^mationl

produce any effect : when hio-h military rank and despairs of ever

V J o J rousing »ir Joan

authority, and the influence of persons whom I am ^"^''^'^^°"-

told you honour with your private esteem, have

been found unavailino-. The advantao'es whicho o

Mr. Stuart possess in this respect will, I hope, en-

able him to urge you with the warmth of regard,

what I may be allowed to state \vith impartiality

and candour, towards a person with whom lam no

otherways acquainted than by the honour which

he has done me by his correspondence : I mean the

immense responsibility with which you charge

yourself by adopting, upon a supposed military

necessity, a measure which must be followed b}^

immediate if not final ruin to our ally, and by in-

delible disgrace to the country with whose resources

you are entrusted.

I am unwilling to enlarge upon a subject in

which my feelings must be stifled, or expressed at

the risk of offence; which with such an interest at

stake, I should feel unwilling to excite. But this
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^'nAP.^v"J'
"^'^'^^^ ^ "^"'^*^ ^^y^ t^^^^ if^^^^ British army had been

,

^'""T^^^^'*^ ^^^^^ (ibroad for the express purpose of doing the

December, utiiiost poss'iblc m'lschief to the Spanish cause, with
Mr. Frere to sir , . ,

John Moore. tlic Single exccptioii ot not filing a shot against

their troops, they would, according to the measures

710XV announced as about to be pursued, have com-

pletelyfulfilled their purpose.

That the defence of Gahcia should be abandoned

imist appear incredible.

I inclose a note which I have just received from

^Ir. GaraVj secretary to the junta, and remain, \\ ith

great truth and regard,

Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

J. H. Frere.

To these documents, no other answer is attempt-

ed than remarks so jejeune, and grounds of action

so surprising, that they need only be added with-

out comment

This letter and this second mission (says his

excellency's memoir) shew the continued interfer-

ence of Mr. Frere in the military operations; and

they prove how determined he was that sir Jolin

Moore sliould be governed by him !

It must (strangely continues the Narrative) be

very superfluous to add a word in justification of sir

John Moore's original plan, since it appears, by Ber-'
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ihier's letter, that Buonaparte presumed that his book iir.

CII KV. VIll.

movement would of course induce the English to ^^-•-n.-<*^

retire on Lisbon.* We do not, however, suspect Dectrmber.

that Mr. Frere thinks himself a superior general to di'iVered,

Buonaparte, we only perceive that his understand-

ing was completely warped by traitors ! The style

of the letters, however, do not admit of the same

apology ; and the whole transaction displays an ex-

traordinary specimen of diplomatic authority. Had
it not been recorded, no one could have suspected

how commanders of armies might he treated by Bri-

tish plenipotentiaries !

!

The forbearance of sir John iMoore on receiving

these letters is very remarkable : he sent no answer

till the 23d,1[ which will appear in its place. In his

journal there is the following passage.

I halted at Toro on the l6th, when !\Ir. Stuart

came to me from Air. Frere, accompanied by a

member of the junta, to request I would connect

myself with the marquis of Romana. This I told

• And could that reasoner be a friend of sir John Moore, or

of his memory, who would suppose that the British general con-

tented himself with acting agreeably to the opinion of the enemy*

and that an opinion too which might at any time, according to

the first principles of strategy, be thrown in his way to mislead

him. These are common ideas, not ex post facto reasoning.

t It might be very remarkable, but not very polite, nor very

expedient. The public h, however, assisted from the journals.
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^?.?^ "^' them I was about to do, and that I had written to

the marquis from Salamanca.

I explained to j\Ir. Stuart Mr. Frere's extraordi-

nary conduct to me, and I shewed him his letters,

which surprised him. He vv^as not much pleased

at having been sent upon a mission with only a

half confidence.*

" It is mortifying to observe," continues the Nar-

rative (with permission of the patient reader, for it is <

very intrusive) "with how much more propriety and

judgment the political details are managed by the

French, even when conducting an atrocious usurp-

ation, than by the English when engaged in the

justest cause.

Let marshal Berthier's letter be compared with

Mr. Frere's. The instructions contained in the

former are perspicuous, and the language is concise

and polite. And though marshal Soult only com-

manded a detached corps, he is left with ample dis-

cretionary powers, and free from the fetters of di-

plomatic men."—Because, let it be answered, each

general possessed a diplomatic character. The re-

mainder should be withheld from regard for any

distinguished character.

The following deduction is, however, too impor-

* This passage exhibits not merely a complete ignorance of

diplomacy, but also of a want of feeling for the delicacy of Mr.

Stuart's situation.
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CHAP. VIII.tant to be omitted, and is at once useful and agree

able.

It thence appears that the correspondence be

txreen public officers in France is of a nature oppo-

site to the pompous bulletins. The latter are in-

tended to deceive the vulgar, the former to instruct

their officers. And the French are too wise politi-

cians to suppose that' successful measures can be

founded on false information.

Still more the following :

—

Sir John Moore had now resolved to threaten

the communications between France and Madrid

;

and, if a favourable opportunity offered, to attack

the duke of Dahnatia's corps, or any of the cover-

ing divisions that should present themselves. He

foresaw that this would necessarily draw upon him

a large French force, and of course would prove an

important diversion in favour of the Spaniards, who

would, by this means, have the opportunity of col-

lecting in the south, and restoring their affairs.

—

The army was now near the French position. The

cayairy, under lord Paget, were pushed so forward

tliat their patroles reached as far as Valladolid, and

hadfrequent successful skirmishes with the enemy.

Colonel Otway met a detachment of French cavalr}',
Coloael Otway'i

charged them, and made the whole prisoners. affair with the

On the 18th of December sir John Moore's head-

quarters were yet only at Castro Nuevo, sir David

French cavalrj.
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CH VP. VIII. J ' J

him.

Sir John, it is added, was very desirous of obtain-

ing tlie co-operation of the marquis of Romana,

wlio unhickily was beginning to retire on Galicia.

This proceeded from the Spanish and English com-

manders being independent, instead of the one being

subordinate to the other.

This assertion, without attempt at proof, is cer-

tainly astonishing ; and as to the command-in-chief

it was refused by sir John Moore. ^^^

Castro Niievo, Dec. 18, 1808.

Sir,

sir .Toiin Moore I had thc houour to receive, at Toro, on
tu the marquis

«f Romana. jhc 1 6th iust. vour cxcellcucy's letter of the 14th,

delivered to me by your aid-de-camp, i\Ir. O'Niell.

I have deferred to answer it until I approached

nearer to you, and until I knew what measures you

might propose to pursue, in consequence of the in-

formation I had directed sir David Baird to com-

municate to you. Upon a knowledge that marshal

Soult had a corps so near as Saldana and Sahagun,

which would soon be joined by another coming

from France, under general Junot, I judged it ex-

pedient to make my junction with sir David Baird

in this neighbourhood, as speediest done, rather

than at Yalladolid, I therefore marched from Alae-
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jos, on Toro, and yesterday came here ; where I oc- ^,^,^.^,1""

cupy rather an extended cantonment. My inten- '"^^g'^jT^^

tion was to march towards Saldana and Sahagun,
^.^'f'"^;'"-
b'r John P.Ioort"

as soon as sir David Baird's corps was come forward, ^ the marquU

which I thought would either lead to an action with

the corps under marshal Soult, or induce him to

retire : in either case I expected to disemharrass

you from a troublesome neighbour. In this ope-

ration I of course expected the co-operation of such

part of your corps, if not the M'hole, as was lit to

move.

I received, upon my arrival here yesterday after-

noon, a letter from sir David Baird, inclosing one

"which he had just received from you, dated the l6th,

in which you mention your intention immediately

to retreat, by Astorga aufl Villafranca, into the Ga-

licias. I beg to knov/ whether this be still your

excellency's determination, as it is one which must

materially affect my movements. I own that I

expected that your excellency would have left the

roatl through the Galicias to Corunna open for the

British army, as it is that by which we must receive

our supplies, and l)y which, if obliged, we can alone

retreat. I expected that your excellency, with the

Spanish troops, would have entered the Asturias,

and have thus protected the left flanU ^f the com-

munication on Corunna. I was the more indyced

VOL. III. y
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BOOK 111. ^Q think that this would have been your mode of
r H A F . V 1 1 1

.

•/

^-^'^v"^ acting, as it is statetl in a paper given, I beheve,

December,
j^y your excelleucy to the British government;

Sir John Moore "
_ _ r ^ i'

u, the marquis and by which they were induced to prefer the dis-
Komana,

embarkation of their troops at Corunna, and the

, assembly of the British army in Leon.

, As it was my wish, on coming here, to combine

my movements with tliose of the Spanish army

under your command, I hope you will have the

goodness to communicate to me your intentions.

You know the successes the French have met

with, you know the forces they have in Spain,

^nd you should be able to judge better than lean,

what chance there is, after the recent defeats, of

an army being assembled in the south of Spain

able to resist or occupy the attention of the

French, sufiiciently to oblige them to withhold

any considerable portion of their army from being

~'jnt against us. I have no accounts from Sara-

gossa ; but it is reasonable to suppose that it can-

not hold out long against a regular attack.

I had forgot to mention to you, that a member

of the sujirenie junta waited upon me at Toro, to

request, in the name of the junta, that I should

act in concert with your army. The junta were

atTruxillo; but have retired to St. Alary 's, near

\o Cadiz.
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UNDER SIR JOHN MOORE.

I shall wait anxiously for your excellency's an- ^^^^p^^}}}^

swer, and have the honour to oe,

Sir,

Your most obedient, &c.

John Moore.

For the present no better details can possibly be

obtained than the following.

The general continued his march on Villapando

and Valdros. On the 20th December he reached

Majorca ; and here he was joined by sir David

Baird, with the guards and general Manningham's,

brigade.

The British army were now united ; and, inde-

pendent of some small detachments left to keep up

the communications, it amounted to 23,000 in-

fantry, and 2000 two or three hundred cavalry.

The head-quarters were at Majorga, but the ca-

valry and horse-artillery were advanced to Monas-

tero Melgar Abaxo, within three leagues of Sa-

hagun, where it was understood that near 700 of

the enemy's cavalry were posted.

The weather was extremely cold, and the ground Lord Paget's
"^ '^

attack OQ the

covered with deep snow
;

yet lord Paget endea- enemy

voured to cut off this detachment. His lordship

marched at two o'clock in the morning, and sent

generalSlade, with the 10th hussars, along the Cea,

to enter the town, while he proceeded towards it

Y e
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^" another direction, with tlie 15th dragoons and

horse-artillery.

His lordship approached the town at dawn, and

surprised a piquet ; but two or three men escaped,

and gave the alarm. He pushed forward, and dis-

covered the enemy formed up, not far from the

town. The two coip^ manoeuvred hr some time,

each endeavouring to gain the flank of its opponent.

At first,, the ground was unfavourable to lord

Paget, whose party was in a hollow. But, by su-

perior skill, his lordship surmounted this difficulty

;

passed the hollow, completely out-manoeuvred the

enemy, and charged them rapidly and suocessfull}'

;

for, the French having wheeled into line, halted to

receive the shock, to which they were unequal ; and

were thus broken and routed in a moment, and

dispersed in every direction. Many of the French

were killed : and the prisoners amounted to 157,

including two lieutenant-colonels. The loss of the

British was trifling. The 1 5th regiment of hussars,

about 400 strong, encountered, in this action, near

700 French, and surpassed them both in skill and

intrepidity.

These little affairs were sufficient to liave in-

spired the highest hopes in the Biitish general and

his army, and, on the contrary, to damp those of

the enemy, m a manner, the most favourable to the
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cause of Spain. The iroops who could thus in ^oo^^m-
i r CHAP. viii.

sh'ght skirmishes in the first moment of being op-

posed to him evince so decided a superiority, when

regularly brought into action, would necessarily

promise the most certain victory, over an enemy of

any ordinary equality of nun) hers, Buonaparte

would soon discover the changed character of his

combatants ; and nothing but a want of energy in

the general in following up these little spirited

affairs, and thus rousing the emlicrs of patriotic

courage in the Spanish people, could give liim

any hopes of successful!} prosecuting the war.

On the 21st of December, sir John Moore had

his head-quarters at Sahagun, and halted there a

day to refresh the troops, who had suffered from

forced marches in bad weather, and the badness of

roads, borne, however, pretty generally with an

alacrity, that promised the most agreeable and im-

portant results.
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Observations.

CHAP. IX.

CRITICAL CIRCUMSTANCZS OF THE BRITISH ARMV.

Letters descriptive of the Circumstances of the

British and Spanish Armies^ from Sir John

Moore to Lord Castlereagh, and between the

Marquis Romana and Sir John Moore; the Duke

of Irijantada and Mr. Frere.—Determinations

of the British and Spanish Generals to Attack

the Enemy under Soult, Duke of Dalmatia.—
Accounts and Suppositions of the Advance of the

Enemy.—Plans of the Enemyy and of the British

, Genei^al.—Final Determinatiofi of Sir John

Moore to retreat.

THE circumstances, detailed in the preceding-

chapter, will already have shewn that the situation

of the British army, and its general, was becoming

hourly more embarrassing, and rapidly approaching,

towards a state of the most critical nature.
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The inflecisive deliberations, which had taken ^f^^J^/""

place at Salamanca, appear to have been inspirited
^^^^^JJJ^^

by the communications which had increased with Oecember.

... Observatiou*.

the marquis Romana; and the hopeless spnit or sn*

John Moore, to have been spurred into somewhat

better views. Still, however, he turns into the old

strain, and looks at the irregular force of the allies as

a point upon which every object is to depend, instead

of proceeding to inspiiil that force, and to elicit

the spirit of the people by a decisive movement in

their favour.

The first of these observations, is evident in the

communication to the British ministry at this time ;

the latter, in one of the marquis Romana, who,

notwithstanding the wretched state of his army,

could not contemplate retreat, and forcibly desired

to do something.

Sir John thus gives a retrospective view of the

movements immediatel}^ prececding, and in his usual

colloquial manner ;
— probably adopted by way

of giving apparent ease to his communications, but

certainly not successful in regard to elegance

Toro, Dec. 16, 1808.

My lord,

I had the honour to receive your lord- Sir John Moorft
*^

to lord Cn-lIt

ship's letter of the 3d Dec. with enclosures, for- reagi..

warded to me by a king's messenger, who reached
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BOOK III. jy^g Q|-^ |.}^g njojit of the 13th, at Alaeios, the head
CHAP. IX. ^ ' J '

*<-'^''\^-'*>^ quarters of the army, after its tirst march from Sa-
1808. 1 -^

'

December, lamanca. I was to have proceeded on the 15th to
Sir John Moore

i i i

to lord Castle- Valkidolid, \rhicli place 1 should have readied the

next day, when I received the letter of which I

send your lordship a copy. It is from Berthier,

prince of Neufchatel, to marshal Soult, duke of

Dalmatia. The oiiicer who was charged with it

was murdered hy some peasants, near Valdestillos,

between Segovia antl Valladolid, who brought the

letter to our advanced posts, to brigadier-general

Stewart. I was determined by the information it

contained to prefer tlie speedy union of the army

to every other object, and therefore, instead of Val-

ladolid, I marched to this place. I had already di-

rected sir Da\id liaiid to push on his corps by bri-

gades to Denavente. The first arrived there yes-

terdaj'^, and the brigade of guards will reach it this

day. I shall march from this to-morrow to some

villages within two or three leagues of Benavente.

I shall there be so close as to he able to protect sir

David's junction, and make it perfectly secure. It

will be the 20th before all his corps are up. If then

marshal Soult is so good as to approach us, we

shall be much obliged to him ; but if not, we shall

march towards him. It Mill be very agreeable to

give a wipe to such a corps ; although, with respect

to the cause generally, it will probably have no
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effect, Spain being in the state described in Ber-

tliier's letter. She has made no efforts for herself;

our's come too late, and cannot at any rate be suf-

BOOK iir.

CHAP. IX.

1808.

Docember.

Sir John Moore

ficient. Tlie French seem to have been Ul informed to lord Casik-

reagh.

of our movements; tliey are, however, soon ac-

quainted with tliem, as our advanced posts have

met; and general Charles Stuart, with a detach-

ment of the 1 8th dragoons, on the night of the 12th,

surprised a detacliment of their cavalry and infantry

in the village of Riieda, killed and took prisoner^

the greatest part of them. The affair was trifling,

but was managed by the brig^idier-general with

much address, and was executed M'ith spirit by the

officers and men. It was a detachment from Val-

ladolid, where general Franceschi commanded, with

three or four hundred cavalry. He had no know-

ledge of our being so near, and would not believe

one of the men, who escaped from the village in

the dark, and carried to him the report of the sur-

prise and defeat of the detachment. Whether, when

Buonaparte hears that we have not retired to Lis-

bon, he will give to the corps on their march to

Badajos a different direction, I cannot say ; but^

whilst 1 march towards Soult, I must take care not

too much to uncover Astorga, and the passes into

Galicia ; from whence in future I must draw all

my stores, and through which ultimately, if pressed,

I alone can retreat. Should, therefore, on my ap-
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proach, Soult retire towards Burgos to join Junot,

who is on his march to that place with the 8th

December, corps, I shall of coursc bc forccd to desist, and to
Sir John Moore
to lord Castle- rctum to this neighbourhood. In short, unless
reagh.

some great efforts, of which there is now but little

probability, are made by the Spaniards, it is evident

how the business must terminate. For, even if I

beat Soult, unless the victory has the effect to rouse

the Sj)aniards and to give their leaders ability, it

will be attended with no other advantage than the

character it will attach to the British arms. I have

apprised sir John Craddock of Buonaparte's march

to Badajos ; which has since been confirmed to me

by a man who left Talavera after his advanced

guard had entered it. I have told him that, in case

of retreat, mine will be through Galicia ; and I have

begged him, after selecting the quantity of tonnage

necessary for the embarkation of the troops in Por-

tugal, to send the rest to Vigo to wait my orders.

The lieutenant-general will conmiunicate to your

lordship the quantity of tonnage he sends to Vigo,

when you will be able to judge the quantity neces-

sary to be sent there from England, should the re-

embarkation of this army become necessary. Your

lordship must see the probability of such an event;

and will, I fanc}^, think it right to have the means

upon the spot. Should this army retire into Gali-

cia, and remain in it any time, I understand, from
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sir David Baird, that we shall want flour, which I book hi,
' CHAP. IX.

should hope you will send from England. With """"^"^(^T'^

respect to the propriety of sending reinforcements, December.

Sir John Moore

I must leave your lordship to determine. If, at this to lord Castie-

reagh.

moment, I had seven or eight thousand cavalry, I

should certainly do m.uch. If we retire into the

Galicias, they would be an incumbrance. And to

enable us to keep our ground in Spain, the reinforce-

ments of both cavalry, infantry, and artillery, must

be considerable indeed. I shall endeavour to give

your lordship from time to time every information,

and must then leave you to form your determina-

tion. It is a subject upon which you can form as

good a judgment as the best military man. I shall

ever be of opinion that, unless Spain herself makes

greater eiforts, ^and displays more ardour and energy

in her own cause, the efforts of England can be of

no. avail.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

P.S. I received a letter on the 13th from the

marquis of Romana, in which he says he will seud

an officer to me, as he does not choose-to trust to

paper, by a messenger, the subject he has to com-

municate : this officer has not yet come. The mar-

quis is still at Leon, he says, with 20,000 men, 3000

ofwhom have no arms; but, from sir David Baird's

account, they are in no state to be much depended
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BOOK III. upon ; and he seems also to doubt their number.-^
CIIAP. IX. *

^**-^"v-**^ The fiioitives from that and other armies are spread
1808.

'^ '

December, over thc wholc country. They have in general

to lord Castle- their arms, and will be troublesome subjects to the

French ; and we may expect to hear of continual

insurrections in different parts of Spain, of massa-

cres, &c. But there must be a o-reat chani^e in thc

conduct and character of this country before the

people are brought to assemble in armies, and to

act upon system.

J. M.

The letter of the marquis Romana is an answer

to one already given.

Lton, December 19, 1808.

Sir,

The marquis I liastcu to TCply to your exccllcncy's

^ir i^Moore. letter of ycstcrday, dated from Castronuero, to ex-

plain to you, that, although I thought of making a

retreat, it was only in consequence of the informa-

tion which I received from sir David Baird ; and

that othenvise it xvas farfrom my intention, I have

placed my advanced posts so as to be able to retreat

in good order; and if marshal Soult's corps should

not receive more considerable reinforcements, I have

nothing to fear from my position, which is but

temporary, and solely to re-organise the army. I
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should wish to co-operate with your excelleucy in book ^^^
I -J - CHAP. IX.

the movement you are about to make upon Saha- '>-*'-v"^-'
•^ ^ 1808.

gun ; and I shall only wait to learn when your ex- December.

The marquis of

celiency proposes puttinc: it into execution, to be- Komana to

gin my march. I shall order a bod}' of light ti-oops

to go round by the mountains of Leon to Guardo,

Avhilst the principal part of my troops will march

upon Almanza, and from thence, coasting the river

Cea, I shall move upon Saldana, where marshal

Soult's corps is expected to be, unless, as is reported,,

he should have changed his position within.i'^^iesc

two days. The accounts say, that he left only

1^00 men at Saldana, and that he has filed off the

vest towards Guardo, drawing nearer to the moun-

tains of Santander, which border upon Leon and the

^\sturias. After all," there is no great reliance to be

placed upon the reports of the peasants, who are

not very accurate in their observations, and are, be-

sides, confounded by the continual marches and

countermarches of the enemy.

I have the honou]- to acquaint your excellency

that the bridge and entrance of Sahagun are'barri-

cadoed with carts.

If your excellency has formed any other plans,

1 hope I shall be made acquainted with them, in

the persuasion that I have no other wish than to

act in concert with your excellency in eveiy thing,

and to aid you, to my utmost, in all your operations.
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^?H^P^i"/" I think that, for the present, there should be «o

^^'t^^ thoughts of a retreat ; but that we should feel the
1808. o ^ J

December, pulse of the enemy, and oblige them to retire from
The marcjuis of
Romana to thc Capital. If your excellency thinks it advisable.
sir John Moore.

.

'
.

.

we might have an interview at Benavente ; and it

would, perhaps, be easier then to concert a plan

of operations.

I have this evening received letters from the

junta, dated from Merida, in Estremadura, on the

13th; in which they announce to me that the

peoiple at Madrid still hold out, that the French

have been repulsed and beaten on their way to

Saragossa, and that affairs are going on well in

Catalonia.

I beg your excellency to receive the homage,

&c. &c. &c.

Marquis of Romana.

The information of the junta, mentioned in this

letter, is certainly most unaccountable in any other

way than that, at the distance to which its mem-

bers had been driven, correct intelligence was dif-

ficult to be obtained from tlie capital, and they

were desirous to think the best.

j
Nor is it indeed impossible that if they heard of

the capture of Madrid, accompanied by all the

circumstances, they might (with whatever judg-*

ment) be loath to dispirit their armies, or deter
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the British general, by its communication, from an

advance which might yet arrest the progress of the

French, or occupy them by some forward move-

ment.

It is quite possible that the junta did not know

the fact here so erroneously stated, or knowing

wish to communicate it ; if the latter, it was but

another instance of the secret policy for which it

had been censured by Mr. Frere before; yet it is

more probable that the junta did not know it, from

the want of information in Mi'. Frere, whose vi-

gilance was now particularly excited ; and whom it

is certainly not so easy to charge with treason

to the cause of the allies, as it was in effect done

by the British general.

Mr. Moore, in the Narrative of his brother's

campaign, has given, among the many useful do-

cuments thus furnished, a letter of the duke del

Infantado, which, from the circumstance of its

having, \uith one of Mr. Frere's accompanying it,

miscarried, and passed to England, he involves in

considerable mystery, and opposes, with high hopes,

to every other communication.

" Had sir John IVIoore (says he, exultingly)

been so fortunate as to find so candid a corres-

pondent as the duke of Infantado, a person who

would describe things as they were, there is no

BOOK HI.
CHAP. IX.
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'^-^^'""*^ paio-n would have been very different."
1808. * ^ "^

December. gut on a Simple inspection of the letter of that
The duke del , . ,

, , i i i

infaiuada to sir highly-respectabie, as well as exalted, character,

it will be found, that instead of a detection of

folly, deceit, &;c. so lar from contrasting facts in

any view in a more explicit manner, or contradicting

other testimonies, it tells no more than has been

told before, and conjiims every matter to which it

relates, respectinij: ^vhich other communications

have been given ! It describes the miserable state

of the Spanish army, urges the especial necessity

of acting in concert with the English ; and, what

is more important, as a proof that the junta could

not maintain the communication necessary to ob-

tain correct intelligence of the French and the

capital, states his own total ignorance of the place

where the junta lias established itself

To this letter that of ]\ir. Frere certainly should

have been added, its want, hovv^ever, is not now

to be supplied.

Cuenca, Dec. \5tJt, 1805.

Sir,

The duke del J tliiuk it mv dutv to announcc to you,
Inlantad to sir

., * •/

joha Moore, as ouv vciy good and faithful ally, that, having

been sent to this army of the centre, to endeavour

to hasten its arrival to the capital, in order, if pos-
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^ible, to save it ; but not having been able to suc-

L-eed in my design, and preparing in consequence ^^^^

to join the supreme junta, I have found myself i^ecembe
'

_
' From the duke

obliged by the oenerals, and forced by circum- del infantacio* -^ ® ' -^
to Mr. Frere.

Stances, to take the command of the army, till I

receive tlie decision of the junta. It was unfor-

tunately the spirit of insurrection and discontent

among the soldiery which placed me at the post

I now occupy ; and it is certainly a very disagree-

able situation, to have to correct inveterate evils,

and to set out with the measures necessary to re-

establish that order and discipline which have been

totally neglected. *

I cannot describe to you the state in which I

found this body of famished troops,

—

without shoes,

most of them without uniforms, xvanting ammu-

nition, having lost the greatest part of their bag-

gage, reduced to about nine thousand infantry and

two of cavalry, and, to crown all, having totally

lost all confidence in their commanders. From

these circumstances I thought it right to follow

the plan adopted by my predecessor, of comihg to

this mountainous coimtry for a few days, iu order

to re-organise a little the troops ; to give an op-

portunit}' to some stragglers and recruits to join

me, to give shoes and repose to the men and

horses, and then to set forward upon some new

operations. But it is tcry importantfor their suc-

VOL. III. 2
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cess, that these should be in concert xvith those of

the other armies, especially of the English ; and it

December, u'ould Ijc, consequeiitl}', iiidispeiisably necessary,
From the duke 1111 • 1 • i 1

del iiift,ntado tliat wc slioiild 1)6 niaclc acquanited with each
to his excellency /- 1

1 tt-i • • 1

Afr. Frerc. otlicr's plaiis. Colonel n hittingham is ill at this

moment ; 1 therefore wish that his excellency Gene-

ral Moore, the (-ominander-in-chief, would send me
an experienced and confidential officer, who can

give me an account of the plan adopted by the ge-

neral for this campaign, and inform him of what

we shall have agreed upon together, relative to

the part which this division of the amiy can take

• in its execution. I shall be delighted if the choice

should fall upon colonel Graham, whom I had the

honour of knowing at Mr. Stuart's.

I know not, sir, when this letter will reach you,

for I am still ignorant where the junta has stopped,

or established itself; and I believe that you arc

with it. My letter will not be less the testimony

of my aincerest affection than of the high consi-

deratit)!! with wliich I have the honour to be, &c.

The Duke del Infantado.

During the halt at Sahagun, the following com-

munication arrived from the British minister, who

seemed to hail anew course in their present opera-

tions, alas ! of too short duration.
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Merida, Dec. 14, 1808.

[Received Dec. 22, 1808.] igOS.

o* December.
' Mr. Frere to sit

1 was last night honoured by your letter J<^^" ^i"""'^-

of the 10th, and was sincerely gratified at learning

that, with hopes infinitely less sanguine than I

confess myself to entertain of the final success of

the Spanish cause, you had determined to make an

effort in its favour. A resolution taken with such

views must have been, in a great measure, founded

upon feelings similar to those which you will have

seen very strongly expressed in a letter, of which

Mr. Stuart was the bearer; and of which I wish to

say nothing more, than that I feel highly gratifiied

in the idea of your having partaken them with

me ; and that, without communication between

us, the same sentiments which at that very mo-

ment were influencing your conduct were guiding

my pen. /

Your letter happened to be delivered to me

while I was with the junta ; and, after communi-

cating such parts of its contents as were most im-

portant and gratifying to them, with the reserve

which you pointed out, I mentioned Mr. Pigna-

telli's conduct, and was told that it had been al-

ready determined to remove him from his com-

mand, and that he should be sent before a court-

martial for his conduct at Valladolid : that the

7. 2
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BOOK III. same resolution had been taken with respect to an
CIIA p. IX. 1

^"-^''^^p'*-^ engineer officer, of high rank, whom his brother

Defcember. officcrs had denounccd to the marquis of Romana,
Mr. Freretosir . , .

i ^ r ^^
John Moore, tor not havuig appeared \n the moment or action.

That, with respect to Avila, the authorities of that

town should be displaced, and general Romana di-

rected to tieat them in the manner which their

conduct has deserved. You know, I presume,

that he is invested with the authority of captain-

general of Leon and Old Castile, Galicia, and As-

turias ; and I can congratulate you on having to

do with a man whom, upon all subjects of this

sort, you will find of a perfectly right mind, and

determined to keep every man" to the performance

of his duty.*

The placing the towns which you mention in a

state of defence, suitable to the means of attack

M hich the enemy might at present be able to di-

rect ao-ainst them, would, I imagine, fall within

the limits of his authority ; but I shall state the

r^ubject to the junta, and I have no doubt of thtir

approbation of cunj measure zvhich you suggest,

Tlie one of giving a temporary species of defence

to the open towns has, I think, great advantages

in a country like this, which is not over-run with

luxury and timidity, and where a kind of provin-

* Thi'^ account ot" marquis Romana, every way confirmed as

it lia^ been, should liave induced some respect towards him.
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cial pride exists, not only in every province, but

almost in every town The people would be ^^^^

amused and animated not only against the enemy, December.

Mr. Frcre to sir

but in rivalry with each other; the enemy would John Moore.

be obliged to overcome, at the price of his blood,

obstacles which had been opposed to him by mere

labour; and a thousand barriers would be inter-

posed against that cieluge of panic which some-

times overwhelms a whole nation, and of vv^hich,

at one time, I was afraid I saw the beginning in

this country.

With respect to what you mention of directing

the public mind by proclamations, and other

means of j)opular impression, marquis Romana is,

with very few exceptions indeed, the man whom

I have seen most capable of judging rightly. I

send inclosed an ordonnance which has been pub-

lished in Aragon, and which has not yet appeared

in the papers. I will thank you to forward it to

marquis Romana, if it is not printed. In the

mean while, you will be glad to hear that it is

much approved of by the junta ; and that they are

well persuaded that it is only in this way that

things can be done. They are almost all of them

i)ien of mild tempers and good humour, such as it

is natural to expect in men who have been the ob-

ject of a popular choice; and it will cost them

some struggle to get the better of their natural
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dispositions, unless (which I think most Hkely)

they put the thing out of their own hands, by

erecting a special tribunal for military offences.
Mr. Frere to . . .

sir John Moore, The extuictiou of the popuhir enthusiasm ni

this country, and the means which exist for reviving

it, would lead to a very long discussion. I would

only say, that, if I am at all right in my judgment

of the cause of the evil, it is already removed by

the act of the junta ; and I trust that its effect

will not long survive.

I Iiave been persuaded to write to the com-

mander-in-chief in Portugal, to reinforce the army

under your command, with all the troops he can

spare ; and have already transmitted home a re-

presentation to that effect. The Portuguese, who

have been ofi^ercd by the regency, I apprehend,

you would hardl}^ wish for ; I have therefore sug-

gested their bting sent to Badajos or Alcantara.

No official report has yet been received of the

capitulation of INIadrid, nor is it by any means cer-

tain, that any formal stipulation existed. Nothing

has been heard from Morla, Castellar, and Castel-

franco ; nor is it known where they are. An order

has been drawn up, and is to be published, pro-

hibiting all persons concerned in the capitulation,

or holding any conmiand in the town at that time,

from approaching the residence of the junta.
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The ariiiv of Aiao-on had repulsed an attack on ^^^?„^,J"-
fc/ O t CHAP. iX.

the 2d. Palafox's official report of the unfortunate ^^"^y^T^

action of Tudela, represents it as an exceedingly D^'ccmber.

Mr. Erc-re to

bloody one; and tluit tlie French confess to a loss sir .Toh-wMoo e.

of4000 men. All the reports from ISIadrid represent

the force of the French as mucli recUiced. I have

heard no estimate above 126,000 men. All tliese

estimates are ^ague; but officers who were wit-

nesses to the attack, are confirmed in the opinipn

of the weakness of the enemy, by what ihey ob-

served of his appearance and mode of ap]jioach.

The Catalans appear to be entirely at their ease,

following up tJie blockade of Barcelona. "When-

ever it fails, it will set loose a considerable rein-

forcement; Ml-. JovcUanos made out lo me a

regular detail of 25,000, besides pcasantiy and

irregulars, who are employed there.

The junta are on their way to Seville, a situation

on many accounts preferable, in my' opinion, to

any other they could have chosen ; unless circum-

stances could have allowed them to have stopt at

Toledo. 1 shall follow them from hence to-

morrow.

Tliis province is raising horses and men with

great zeal, and sending them forward to defend tlic

passes of tlie Tagus
;

particularly ro Almanza.

^riie junta have been received with geneial respect
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l)y the people, and M'ith great deference by the in-

ferior juntas.
1803. •^

December. J havc thc lionour to be, &c.

J. H. Freue.

Since the tlireadbare topics of the various cen-

sures on Mr. Frere, would no longer apply to this

letter, which, as usual, contains an intelligent pic-

ture of existing circumstances; the warm terms in

which his ready approbation of, and attention to

any proposition of the British general tending to,

inspirit and support the cause in which they were

both engaged, were expressed, are now made the

subject of literary criticism in all the pomp of

petty review.—The stern dignity of political and

military history, descends to ridicule, the style of

Frere, in a beautiful strain of irony, by Mr. Moore!

One remark of the Narrative, as (occurs in

several other instances, is contradictory to the other.

He complains that tiie exertions for defence, of

the supreme junta, are too late to be effective;

but forgets, when he argues the effect that ought to

be produced by the advance of the British army,

that it was not only too late, and evanescent : but,

while censuring the unnecessary arguments of Mr.

Frere, he labours to prove the fallacy of statements,

which the minister, while he gave them, described

as vague

!
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In the same spirit, but with aceumulated mys-

tery, is regarded the following letter in continuation,

in which it is dithcult to perceive any thing but an

anxious desire to communicate every way usefully

BOOK iir.

C.HA V. IX.

with the British general.

Las Santos, Dec. 16, 1 808.

Sir,

There was a part of the letter with which
fo^sJj*^ Moore

you honoured me on tlie 10th, to which I hope I

shall now be able to send a satisfactory answer.

The subject of the ships in Cadiz had not escaped

me; but I thought it so very dangerous to suggest to

the junta any idea except that of living and dying

on Spanish ground, that I avoided the mention of any

subject that could seem to imply that I entertain

any other prospects. Tbe measure of confining

•' the French prisoners on board of them, seems to

offer an opportunity for making arrangements,

which, without damping the spirits of the country,

may provide a resource in case of the worst. This

measure has been taken by the junta of Seville,

whose energy was so consj^icuous in the course of

the last summer. They have, as 1 judge from their

proclamation, determined to assert themselves very

vigorously ; for they have re-assumed their old title,

and directed the commander of Cadiz to correspond

with them directly, as they do not know what is
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become of the central junta. I hope I shall sue-

^^808**^ ceed in keeping the peace between them,
ecem er.

j ha,ve thc honouF to be, &c.
!Rir. Frerc '

to sir J. Moore.
J^ J|^ FrEKE.

This letter, says the Nairative, should be read

with particular attention, as the hints it contains

are very extraordinary.

One turns with pleasure from these subjects to

the following letter

:

^Sahagun, Dec. 12, 1808.

Sir,

I had the honour to receive your excel-

lency's letter of the l^th, yeterday morning early,

as I was getting upon my horse to march with the

troops to this place, where I arrived in the forenoon.

Six or seven hundred French cavalry were stationed

at this place ; a part of my cavalry marched the

preceding night, attacked and defeated them at

day-light yeterday morning, killed a good many,

and took two lieutenant-colonels, eleven officers.

and 144 men, prisoners.

The body of the French under marshal Soult, is

titill at Saldana. I shall march in that direction to-

morrow, and shall attack them the moment I caiiv

If your excellency can make any movement in

favour of this attack, or take advantage of any

Sir J. Moore to

the marquis de

ja Romana.
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success I may meet with, I take for granted you
^^^f^^

"^*

will do it. But time to me is the most precious of *^**7Ixr"^^

all things : and I cannot delaij my movement.
gi/j^'^Moore to

(Si sic omnia.)
^ ^

. ^zHJ'
With respect to the information sent to you by

the junta, you may depend upon it, it is erroneous.

IVIadrid is quiet; Buonaparte's proclamations are

dated from it; and nothing but the greatest exertion

on the pait of Spain, and all good Spaniards, will

preserve them from conquest.

I have the honour to be, &c.

JoHX MooRE.

Sir John Moore here appears in the character

in which his best friends and strongest advocates

nmst most delight to view him : and painful as were

ihe vaccinations of the past, the severest censor

IS warmed with hope.

Of a similar complection is the following, at the

same time received :

l£on, Dec, 21, 1808.

Sir,

I had the honour to ^\'rite to you on the The ™arquis de
la Homana, to

19th, in reply to the letter which your excellency ^" ^- ^^^^^'''•

remitted to me through my aid-de-camp, Mr.

O'Niell; and, not having had any accounts since, I

think it right to state, that I am desirous to co-
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BOOK III. operate in the attack, which, it seems, is your

'^-*''"'v^*^ excellency's intention to make upon Saldana, that
1808. rm 1

December, thc succcss may bc complctc. I he enemy, when

laRrmaJafo
^ they shall have assembled all the forces which they

have scattered about at all points in the surrounding-

parts, will have, at the utmost, according to thc

best accounts I can obtain, from about eight to nine

thousand infantr}', and a thousand cavalry, with

from eight to ten pieces of artillery. It would be

of great importance to surround this corps, and to

destroy it, before its junction with any other which

Napoleon might send to reinforce it. If your ex-

cellency determine upon this enterprise, I will

make a movement with from nine to ten thousand

men, of those which are best clothed and armed,

aU the rest being nearly naked, and veiy ill

equipped.

If your excellency gives me a speedy reply, I will

set out to-morrow ; but I have the honour to ob-

serve to yop, that, as soon as the blow shall have

been struck, I must return to my winter-quarters,

for want of clothing and equipments for my troops.

However, it will be time enough to talk of this at

our interview, as well as to concert the plan of

operations which we are to follow.

I am persuaded that the enemy is not strong,

and that all the disasters we have witnessed are

owing to the want of union in the operations of

i
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our armies. I have been informed by an officer of book hi,
CHAP. IX.

engineers, whom the junta of Zamora have sent '"^'"^^7'^

back to me from having some slight suspicions of December.

The marquis de

his conduct, that the armv of Palafox has received laRomauato
"^ sir John Moore.

no check, as the enemy give out; but tliat he has

been obHged to fall back upon Saragossa, on ac-

count of Casta noss army having quitted Logrono,

which he should not have abandoned. He gives

very circumstantial details of the French army at

Madrid, of the emperor, of Junot's division, and, in

short, of particulars which I tliink it very necessary

to acquaint your excellency with, and from which

it appears to uie that we must indispensably have

an interview.

I have the honour to lenew to your excellency,

the homage of my sincere and respectful attachment,

The MarquIs de la Romana.

The Narrator himself is here animated by the

same feelings for a moment.

Complete concert, he allows, was thus established

})etween the British and one Spanish army. The

number of the Spaniards which could be brought

forward, was less than the half of what had been

originally stated ; and the assistance that could be

expected from these troops may be judged of from

the report of colonel Symes, who continued with
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^?.K4?iT* the marquis. In a letter from him, dated Leoii-

Decemher 29c\, he says, 'The troops h^re, although

they cannot he relied on to influence materially the 1

result of a general action, yet may be brought into

use a,s aiijciliaries, to engage the attention of a

part of the enemy's force ; and, in the event of the

enemy being broken, may prove an active instru-

ment to complete his destruction- When I say

this much, I say all that can possibly be expected

from tb.em, unde • the present appearance.

The animation continues in the following orders
;

Suhagun.Dec. 23, 1808.

Sir,

the mar "uTs^de" I had tlic Kouour to writc to you yester-

day ; and this morning I received your excellency's

letter of the 21st. I shall march this night to

Carrion, where, I have reason to believe, some of

the enemy are collected. To-morrow I shall march

on Saldana. If your excellency would march from

Mansilla, either direct on Saldana, or pass the river

a little above it, whilst I march on from Carrion,

I think it would distract the attention of the

enemy, and considerably aid my attack. My
march from Carrion will probabl}' be in the night.

Any information of your movement, I shall thank

you to address to mc at Carrion, where I shall be

ta Romaua.
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at clay-lisrht to-moiro\r. I enclose a letter, and a ^^^^ "^•
*' ^ CHAP. IX.

printed paper, sent to me by Mr. Frere, and which

I received yesterday.

I have the honour to be, &C. Sit John Moore
to the marquts

John MoORE. delaRomana.

Prepared for the attack, were collected between

Sahagun, Grahal, and Villada, a British army of

twenty-five thousand four hundred men.

Before this period, it is stated in the Narrative,

^air John Moore had been able to establish many

excellent channels of intelligence, upon which he

could, in some measure, depend. Expresses were

continually arriving with reports of every important

circumstance.

By these means, information was obtained, that

the French general Soult, after the defeat of his

cavalry at Sahagun, had withdrawn a detachment

from Guardo, and concentrated liis troops to the

amount of eighteen thousand, behind the river

Carrion. Seven thousand were posted at Saldana,

and five thousand at the town of Carrion ; and de-

tachments were placed to guard the fords and

bridges ; and that the head columns of Junot\s

corps (the 8th) were between Vittoriaand Burgos.

Sir John Moore, apparently with undiminished

spirit, thus communicated his views to the minister.
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B O O K m. SahaiTun, 23d December, 1 80b,
CIIAI-. IX. ^

^^^'^- '

r 1 1 1 1 • 1

December. 1 liucl tiiL' houoiir t(} icceive yestcrday.

Mr. FrerT^
° your lettcis ot' the 14th and l6th, witli inclosures,

which shall he forwarded hy the first opportunity.

As you acknowledge only the receipt of my

letter to you of the 10th instant, I send you a du-

plicate of two letters which I addressed to you on

the 6th, and which I sent by a messenger who,

perhaps, was intercepted.

With res])ect to your letter, delivered to me at

Toro, by Mr. Stuart, I shall not remark upon it. It is

in the style of the two which were brought to me

hy colonel Charmilly, and, consequently, was

answered by my letters of the 6th, of which I send

you a duplicate : that subject is, I hope, -at rest.

I am in communication with the marquis de la

Romana. I march this night to Carrion, and the

next day to Saldana, to attack the corps under

marshal Soult.*

Buonaparte is dating his proclamations from

Madrid ; and as to the British army, if it were in a

neutral, or enemy's country, it could not be more

completely left to itself. If the Spaniards are en-

thusiasts, or much interested in this cause, their

conduct is the most extraordinary that ever was

exhibited.

'Hi'! views of Spanish co-operation, are very properly omitted.
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The movement I am making is of tbe most ckn- ^P^^^^^}'

gerous kind. I not only risk to he surrounded """""^^^^^

every moment by superior forces, but to liave my ^''^-^niber,

•^ ^ i » -^
Sir J. Moore t«

communication intercepted with tbe Gabcias. I ^r- Ffere.

wish it to be apparent to tbe whole .wo rkl, as it is

to every individual of the army, that we have. done

every thing in our power in support of tbe Spanish

cause ; and tliat we do not abandon it, until long

after the Spaniards had abandoned us.

I have the honour to be, &c.

John Moore.

All was now ready ; tbe disposition for attack

made : the generals had received their instructions;

and all was vivid expectation. Alas! alas! this was

not to be.—In tbe course of this day, messenger

after messenger, it seems, brought unpleasant re-

ports,^ and the commander delayed his operations to

receive them

!

A strong reinforcement, it appeared, had arrived

at Carrion from Palencia, and a large quantity of

provisions and forage were preparing in tbe villages

in front of that town. *
,

But information was received from Los Santos,

that the French corps, which was marching to tbe

south, had been halted at Talavera, and that the

€nemy were also advancing from Madrid.

Of the latter incident the tiiarqiiis Romatia did

VOL, III, A a
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^cJl^ "?* "^^ ^^^^ ^^ S'^^ ^"^ intimation. He, at the same

time, however, urged for orders.

Leon, Dec. 22, 1808.

Sir,

The Marquuof A Confidential person, whom I had placed
Komana to

^

'

sir J. Moore, on thc livcr Ducro, has written to me, on the 18th

instant, that he is assured that the enemy's troops

posted at the Escurial are moving in this direction.

He adds, that if the person who gave him this

intelligence should not arrive the same day, he

would go himself to Villacastin, twelve leagues

from Madrid, to watch the two roads; the one of

which leads to Zamora, and the other to Segovia,

I hasten to give this information to your excel-

lency, that you may judge what measures are re-

quisite to be taken.

I have the honour, &c.

The Marquis of Romana.

Mansilla, Dec. 2S,

three o'clock in the evening

Sir,

ITjc marquis of ti^ii ^ ' r r
Romana to A h^vc thc liouour to mtorm you or my

arrival here with the troops which I intend to em-

ploy as auxiliaries to your movement.

I have only been able to lead out 7000 infantry,

120 cavalry, and eight pieces of artillery. The

Hz J. JMuore.
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troops are cantoned in tlie space of a league and a

quarter round this town. The advanced posts are

towards Saldana, except one corps, which I have
The marquis of

sent to Villarmimio, three lea<?ues distance from Romauato
sir J. Moore.

Cea.

I shall wait for 3'our answer, and shall not begin

to march until your excellency shall have commu-

nicated to me your plan and intentions.

I request a positive answer, to enable me to send

orders at an early hour to the troops.

I have the honour, &c.

The Marquis de la Romaxa.

Alas ! the complexion of affairs were in a few

short hours entirely changed !

No longer were the spirited contemplations of

danger, of darting on the enemy, and at every risk

destroying him, expressed. Here were no rapid

orders for immediate operations that should take

him in detail, and if he threatened to become ulti-

mately too powerful, weaken his force before it

should be concentrated.

All the animating hopes and sanguine expecta-

tions that had been formed were at once dispelled;

the bright rays that had begun to light up the ho-

rizon, were at once obscured into a glimmering-

twilight more dreadful than night itself.

The renewed and, final determination of the Bri-
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^?H?p^/-^.^'
^^^^^ chief was announced to the Spanish general

in his embarrassed answer.

In vain on this point is the Narrative (so fertile

in other respects) consulted for explanation. This

extraordinary reverse it announces only by saying

" an answer was instantly sent back;" and having

described that answer, turns instantly into what

was the supposed plan of Buonaparte, a plan of

which, with the highest respect for the officer* who

is appealed to for its confirmation, it is conceived

he would not himself consider as confirmed by any

dinner-conversation of the wary generals of that

experienced commander.

As to. the expressions supposed to be those of

Buonaparte, " JMoore is the only general fit to con-

tend with me," they might well be used after the

Spanish generals had been so unfortunate, and his

determination to pursue him in person was quite

natural from national motives at that time. Would

to heaven that IMoore had not been equally unfor-

tunate,—that the following letters had never been

written

!

* Major Napier, 50th regiment, who was severely wounded,

(stabbed with a ba^'onet, and wounded in the head by a sword,)

^nd taken prisoner at the battle of Corunna. His character and

manners obtained, from the principal French generals, tlie kindest

attention.
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Suhagun, Dec. 23, 1 SOS. ^^
I?.?p.^i x"*

Sir,

I liad the honour to receive your excel-
Sir J. Moore to

lency's letter of the 22d this afternoon, and have the marquis of
•^ .... Romana.

to thank you for tlie information which it contains;

the probahihty of its truth is confirmed to me by

information which reached me this morning, that

a considerable quantity of provisions and forage

had been ordered to be prepared in the villages on

this side of Palencia. I also know that the intend-

ed march of a corps of the French to Badajos, has

been stopped, when its advanced guard had reached

Talavera de la Reina.

Your excellency knows my object in marching

in this direction was to endeavour to free you from

a troublesome neighbour, and to strike a blow at

a corps of the enemy, whilst it was still imagined

that the British troops had retreated into Portugal,

I was aware of the risk I ran, if I should be disco-

vered, and the enemy push on a corps between.me

and my comtnunication.

My movement has in some degree answered its,

object, as it has drawn the enemy from other pro-

jects, and will give the south more time to prepare.

With such a force as mine, I can pretend to do.no

more. It would only be losing this. army to Spain

and to England, to persevere in my march on Soult,

who, if posted strongly, might wait, or, if not,.
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would retire and draw me on until the corps from

Madrid got beliind me : in short, single-handed, I

cannot presume to contend with the superior num-
Sir J.Mootc to .

the marquis of Dcrs thc Freucli can brmg agamst me.
Kuniaua.

I received your excellency's letter at six, and the

troops were to have marched from this to Carrion

at eight this evening. I countermanded them, and

shall take immediate measures for retiring on As-

torga. There I shall stand ; as my retreat thence,

if necessary, will be secure. I shall be in the way

to receive the supplies and the reinforcements which

I expect from England. At the worst, I can main-

tain myself, and, with your excellency's aid, defend

the Galicias, and give time for the formation of the

armies of the south, and that which you command

to be prepared, when a joint effort may be made,

which can alone be efficacious. It is playing the

enemy's game to draw him to attack our armies in

rotation.

I hope this plan will meet your approbation; you

may rest assured that I shall not retreat a foot be-

yond what is necessary to secure my supplies from

being intercepted ; and that I desire nothing more

than to meet the enemy upon any thing like equal

terms.

I have the honour, &c.

John Moore»
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P.S. I had finislied my letter, and was writing

one to colonel Svmes, both of which I meant to ,^„„

despatch to your excellency in the morning, when December.

, ,
Sir J. Alooreto

I received your letter from Mansilla of this date. the marqui* of

Your excellency will see that in consequence of

the information containe<:i in your letter of yester-

day, I have countermanded my march to Carrion.

I am sensible of the zeal and activity your excel-

lency has displayed, in thus hastening to co-operate

with me, but for the reasons contained in the for-

mer part of this letter, I believe the attempt no

longer advisable. It will, however, be of use, and

will blind the enemy, should you continue with

your corps a few days at Mansilla.

You will of course not mention my intentions of

falling back. If I am followed, I shall stop and

offer battle ; and though you should be at a dis-

tance, yet the knowledge that you are within reach

will distract his attention, and act as a diversion.

I shall be happy to hear again from you what

are your intentions. I shall, I think, fall back on

Benavente.

1 have the houour, &c.

John Moore.

From the Narrative, indeed, is to be learned that,

by the trifling operations which so suddenly ap-

peared to arrest his progress, he was apprised that^
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^c'^fr'^ix"
agreeal)ly to his io?7g expectatmi, his designs (so

difficult alas ! to be conceived by his army) were

discovered by BuonajDarte, for which discovery he

was at the same tnne entirely prepared.

And tlie Narrative also deems it necessary to

point out the plan of Buonaparte, which seemed to

be as follows

:

The British army, by a feigned retreat of Soult,

was to be led on to Burgos, or as far eastward as

possible, while another corps, taking the course of

Leon, should turn its left flank, and prevent its re-

treat. The corps nuirching on Badajos v/as coun-

termanded on Salamanca, while Buonaparte, with

all the disposable force at IMadrid and tiie Escurial,

moved directly (it need not be added rapidly) to

Benavente.

The British army was, it seems, to be surrounded

before its arrival in Galicia. Sir John Moore saw

(says the Narrative) the whole plan, had " calculated

the time,"' and was prepared for the danger!

Sir John Moore immediately prepared for retreat.

Soult was st ngl}^ reinforced between Carrion

and Saldana, behind the river. Junot, advancing

from Buro'os to Palencia, threatened the British

right flank. The advanced guard of the cavahy

attached to Buonaparte, passed through Tordesillas

on the 24th, wliile the British left Sahagun, and

both advanced towards Benavente. A corps under
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the duke of Dantzic was countermanded from Ta- book iii.

CHAPi IX.

lavera towards Salamanca. The duke of Treviso

was ev'en halted, according to the Narrative, on his

march aoainst Sarraoosa.

Of the three routes across the river Esslar, that

by Mansilla, where there is a good bridge, was hi

possession of tlie marquis Romana's troops, who

had also necessarily exhausted the country. The

Avhole army would be endangered by the swell of

the river at the ferry at Valencia ; nor could an

adequate supply of food and covering be obtained

in that neighbourhood. Sir David Baird, therefore,

inarched by that route ; the remainder by Castro

Gonsalo, where was also a bridge, and which led

to Benavente, where, and at Zamora, were the stores

and magazines.

The marquis Romana left three thousand men
and four pieces of cannon, at the request of sir John

Moore, to defend the passage of the river, and then

retired to Leon.

The Narrative contains many deductions not al-

together obvious, and entirely unnecessary to the

explanation of the French plan of operations des-

cribed, which certainly seems to have been to sur-

i-ound from all points the British army.

Sir John Mcore tlms communicates his plan :
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Sahigun, Dec. 24, 1808.

CHAP. IX. b >
'

Sir,

IN'v information tliis morning states, that
Sir J. Moore to ,

,"
. . , T T- 11

the marquis of thc Frcncli liavc rt'ceivcd leintai cements. I shall
Romana.

begin my retreat to morrow morning with a part

of the infantry, the rest will follow with the ca-

valry the day after. It is of great importance to

me that you should keep a strong corps at Man-

silla, to defend the bridge there, whilst I march in

two divisions on Valencia and Benavente. The

corps which passes at Valencia will remain on thc

opposite side to guard the ferry, until the corps

which marches on Benavente lias passed the bridge

at that place. Sir David Baird commands the di-

vision which goes to Valencia; I shall march with

the other to Benavente. My hopes are to cross

the river Esslar before I am interrupted ; when once

across, my communications with the Galicias will

be secure ; and, if pressed then, I shall have no

objection to try an action,

I have thought it right to make this communi-

cation to your excellency. You will, I suppose,

think it right, when I am passed, to order the boats

upon the river to be destroyed. I have only to re-

peat my request, that Astorga and its iieighbour-

hood may be leftfor the British troops, together

with the passage into the Galicias, and not occupied

by those under your e.vcellencys command. You
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will find no inclination in me to abandon the Spa- book in.
i CHAP. IX.

nish cause, but, on the contrary, every desire to '^"^^T^T"^^

co-operate with you for the general good. DecembcE.

I have the honour to be, &.c.

John Moore.

The request which closes this letter is one of a

most extraordinary kind. Sir John IMoore must at

least have known the state of the Spanish army

;

and ought to have known whether any other route

was left open to it. But this will be seen hereafter.

Whether in advance or retreat, sir John IMoore's

sedentary system seemed constantly to prevail, and

Sahagun to replace Salamanca, as appears from the

following answer to a request of interview from the

marquis Romana.

Sahagun, Dec. 24, 1808.

Sir,

I had the honour to receive your excel- skj. Moore to

1 . I /» 1 • 1 rr>i • 1 • ^^'^ marquis of
lencys letter or this date. Ihere isnothmg I wish Romaua. i

so much as to have a personal interview with you

;

but, in the present situation of this army, it is im-

possible for me to leave it for a moment. Once

across the Esslar, and I will ride any distance to

have the honour of meeting you. I shall remain

here with the cavalry until the afternoon to-morrows,

and shall leave them to join the division of the in«

fantry in the evening, which will be at Majorga,
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BOOK in. If your excellency can make it convenient to
CHAP. IX. ''

^-^^v**-^ come there, you will make me very happy; but if

December, tjijs ]jq inconveuient, I shall go to you when I reach
Sir J. Moore to ^

,
. . .

the luaiquisof henavcnte, Ihe irencli contmue to receive rein-
Bomana.

a • i i • i t»
lorcemenls. A considerable number arrived at ra-

lencia this morning.

I have the honour to be, Sec. ,

John Moore.

The marquis de Romana seems now to have re-

signed his correspondence with sir Jolm Moore.

Mansilla, Dec. 25, 1 808, one o'clock.

Sir,

Colonel Synips I had the honour of your note early this

morning, and am fully aware of the necessity which |

prevents a meeting between your excellency and

the marquis at present. The marquis, for reasons

of the same nature, cannot leave his troops ; indeed, ,

bis presence is indispensably requisite, for he has !

no second to whom he can confide his charge. Ge-

neral Blake is at Leon. The marquis says, that

wherever else he may go, it is impossiblefor him to

send any part of his troops into the Asturias, as

the roads are noxo impassable ; the snoxv hasfallen

in unusual quantity. The marquis's idea seems to

be that of retiring on Astorga, but not precipitately;

to put I^on in the best possible state of defence,
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and to leave there 2,000 men and some 8;uns.-— ^^^^ i^^
' >-• CHAP. IX.

These troops, when added to the armed inhabitants

and the volunteers who are armed and under a sort
. , ^

Colonel Symes
or training, may impede the progress of an enemy, to sir j. Moore.

give him much trouble, and afford protection to

your left flank. The volunteers of Leon, including

the students, are estimated at from 12 to 1500 men;

the rabble are numerous.

The city of Leon is very extensive, it is surrounded

by a high w^all, in some places ruinous. There are

old Moorish towers at irregular distances, several

gateways without gates, but a little trouble may

repair the chasms and blockade the gateways. The

suburbs embrace the w^all, which in some parts

forms a back for long rows of mean houses. The

city is not commanded; there is some rising ground

about a mile and a half distant to the east and north,

excepting this, the country seems to be an unin-

terrupted plain for many miles. BetwTen Leon and

Astorga it is a continued flat, without inclosure or

obstacle to oppose the advance of troops from any

direction. Leon, if disputed vigorously, may prove

very embarrassing to the enemy, and it is a kind of

warfare for which the Spaniards seem adapted.

—

The marquis appears rather disposed to risk a ge-

neral action ; but he says, what is too true, that

his army, in eifect, is no army. He thinks that his

artillery will be well served,—it may be so, but I
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CHAP. IX. f5 1

^"^""^C^*^ compose the number of guns with us. We move
December, ^q Leon to-daj. Tlic marquis communicates to

Colonel Symes
_ i •

i

to sir J. Moore, youf excellcucy the inteUigence he has received.

—

Mansilla is not capable of defence ; and breaking

the bridge, the marquis thinks, zvill not be any ma-

terial obstacle to the enemy. In the present state

of the weather I think it would impede his pro-

gress.

I am, sir, with great respect,

Your faithful humble servant,

M. Symes.

Agreeably to the arrangement of sir John INIoore

the division of general Fraser, followed by that of

general Hope, marched on the 24th of December

to Valderos and Majorga, and sir David Baird's

proceeded to Valencia, where lord Paget was or-

dered to push strong patroles of cavalry close to

the advanced posts of the enemy, for their conceal-

ment.

The reserve, with two light corps, retired from

Sahagun on the morning of the 25th, by the route

of general Hope ; lord Paget remained with the ca-

valry till evening : sir John Moore accompanied

the last corps.

Thus commenced an operation certainly the

most unblessed that was ever recorded in military
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history, either antient or modern; whatever the book iii.
•^ ' ' CHAP. IX.

various merits or demerits ascribed to it by the nu- ^-r^;^^^
'' 1808.

merous advocates on either side who took a share i>ecmb«,

in the discussion to which it gave rise, —a discussion

almost unprecedented even in an age remarkable

for military deliberations.
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CHAP. X,

THE RETREAT OF THE BRITISH ARMY.

Peculiar Circumstances ofthis Retreat.—Safe Pas-

sage ofthe Eslar.—SpiritedJffairs ofthe Reserve

BOOK III. u?ider Lord Paget, particularly the Tenth and

k.#»-v--«*^ EighteentJi Hussars, with Colonel Leigh, Captain

DcQember. JoHcs, S^x.—Disorders of the Army impatient of

retiring from the Enemy.—General Ordersfor'

the Retreat.—Letter of Sir John Moore to the

Marquis Romana, comnumicating his Decision

againstfighting a Battle.—Ill-founded Surprise

that the other Spanish Armies did not create a

Diversion in favour of the Retreat, by attacking

the French.—Recapitulatory Communication to

the British Government.—Brilliant Affair of the

British Reserve under Lord Paget and General

Stewart, with the imperial Guards of Buonapai^te^

tender General LefebvrCy in zpJiich their Com-
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viander ajid seucral Officers were taken.—Despair-

ing Cpnmunication of Sir John Moore io Lord

Castlereagh, and unfounded Complaints of Mar-

quis Romana.—Insubordination of the Army.—
E.vtraordinary Accumulation of Disasters.—Re-

monstrances of British Generals.—E.vertions of

the Junta and Mr. Frere.—Finally despairing

Conwiunication of Sir John Moore to the British

Government.—Ordersfor embarking the Bntish

Army.

THE military reader, in contemplating the re- bookiii.

treat whicli is the melancholy subject of the pre-

sent chapter, must dismiss from his mind the re-

membrance of those splendid acts of ancient and

modern history which formed the studies of his

youth, and tlie exemplars of his martial career.

He n;iust: prepare himself for a new subject of

military experience, which, though less useful and

singularly unhappy, is yet not without advantages

in which, though neither the vigour and ready acu-

men of Xenophon, nor the steady march of Moreau,

is apparent, the direful effects of a total want of

energy,ofa vaccillating spirit, of a desponding habit,

will be seen, both as relates to the troops and the

service.

Hesitating and doubtful, after a long and impor-

tant period lost in vain suggestions and weak sur

VOL. III. B b
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niises, in indecisive arrangements and conflicting

views, at the head of a powerful, well-appointed,

Deceraber26. and, upon tlic wholc, not ill-provisioncd armv, com-
The retreat

^
^

'

commenecd. niandcd (luider him) by several of the best generals

in the world, at the moment when both command-

ers and soldiery had been led to expect the con-

summation of their hopes; notwithstanding the

gloomy prospect of evils which had accumulated

alone by delay, sir John JNIoore determined upon

retreat.

Deliberately, indeed, (as it is called in the Narra-

tive, which must be accepted as the memoir of the

^neral,) was this retrograde expedition commenced,

like the advance of which it formed the conclusion*

On the 26th December, sir David Baird passed the

ferry of the Esslar, with less difficulty than was ex-

pected ; took post at Valencia; and wrote to the

marquis Romana to blow up the bridge of Man-

silla.

The other divisions passed equally unmolested

to Castro Gonsalo, wliere lord Paget fell in with

one of the detachments of the enemy.

Colonel Leigh, by direction of his lordship,

charged this detachment in a masterly manner, with

two squadrons of the lOth hussars, on the very

summit of a steep hill, where it had halted : keep-

ing one squadron in reserve, he led the other, under

a severe lire, or me enemy, briskly up the hill ; as
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he approached the rugged summit, he reined in for

a moment, and then dashing in upon the enemy,

broke and destroyed them, leaving many killed and
Colonel Leigh

taking; upwards of a hundred prisoners. and capt.Jones's
^ ^

^
affairs with the

This audacity was equalled by that of the 18th French cavalry,

dragoons, in six charges : with thirty captain Jones

beat off a hundred French dragoons at Palencia,

killed fourteen, and took six prisoners.

Generals Hope and Frazer marched their divisions

to Benavente, the cavalry, horse-artillery, and a

light corps, staying for the night at Castro Gon-

salo.*

It only remained for the rear guard to cross the

Esslar, in which it equally succeeded with the other

divisions of the army ; it is stated by Mr. James

Moore's Narrative, " after completely blowing up

the bridge."

But here commenced those circumstances of the

retreat, which, as they related to the energies of the

brave and powerful body of men which formed this

army, as to the snccess of its operations, are equally
'

important. Without entering into the causes or

effects at the moment, the following relation of the

* On the 24th, it seems, Buonaparte marched from TordesilJas

120 miles from Madrid and ^0 from Benavente ; strong cavalry

detachments pushed to Villalpanda and Maiorga.

B b S
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^?H^^ l^.^
Narrative, as explanatory of the ideas of the British

^'^''^^^T*^ general on the subject, is added :

D.ceiuber. jj- j^q^^ becomcs requisite, savs the narrator, to
Feiiaviour of

. . ,
"^

the troops on Riakc a \ erv painful confession. The army which,
the retreat.

. ,

during the advance, had been distinguished for re-

gularity and good conduct, began to display, on the

retreat, a very opposite behaviour. This may in

part be imputed to inattention in the Spanish ma-

gistrates, who, instead of exerting themselves to

procure lodgings and necessaries for the troops,

sometimes fled or hid tliemselves. But another

cause of these disorders was, undoubtedly, the in-

dependent character of Britons, who always submit

to mihtary discipline with great reluctance. They

were indignant at the little assistance afforded them

by the Spaniards, and took the opportifnity which

the retreat afforded them, of throwing off restraint,

of displaying their native humours, and of acting

too much as they pleased.

But, whatever was the cause, the general was

most desirous to stop this misconduct, both from

humanity to the Spaniards, and for the safety of

his own army. He therefore issued out the follow-

ing orders :
—

General Orders.

liead-Quarters, Benatente, Dec. 27, 180S,

The commander of the forces has observed

with concern the extreme bad conduct of the troops
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UXDEU Sin JOHN MOORi".

at a moment when they are about to come into ^i^.?? U^'

contact with the enemy, and when the greatest re-

gularity and the best conduct are the most requi-

site, lie is the more concerned at this, as, until

lately, the behaviour of tliat part of the army, at

least, which was under his own inmiediate com-

mand, was exemplary, and did them much honour.

The misbehaviour of the troops in the column

which marched by Valderas to this place, exceeds

what he could have believed of British soldiers.

—

It is disgraceful to the officers, as it strongly marks

their negligence and inattention.

The commander of the forces refers to the gene-

ral orders of the 15th of October, and of the 11th

of November, lie desires that they may be again

read at the head of every company of the army

:

he can add nothing but his determination to exe-

cute them to the fullest extent. He can feel no

mercy towards ofticers who neglect, in times like

these, essential duties ; or towards soldiers who in-

jure the country they are sent to protect, '^'lic

Spanish forces have l)ecn overpowered ; and until

such time as thev are re-assembled, and ready airaiu

to come forward, the situation of the army must

be arduous, and such as to call for the exertion of

qualities the most rare and valuable in a military

body. These are not bravery alone, but patience

and constancy under fatigue and hardship, obedi-
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ence to command, sobriety, firmness, and resolution,

in every different situation in which they may be

December, placed. It is by the display of such qualities alone
General orders.

"^

that the army can expect to deserve the name or

soldiers; that they can be able to "withstand the

forces opposed to them ; or to fulfil the expectations

of their country.

It is impossible for the general to explain to his

army the motive for the movement he directs. The

commander of the forces can however assure the

army, that he has made none since he left Sala-

manca which he did not foresee, and was not pre-

, pared for ; and, as far as he is a judge, they have

answered the purposes for which they were in-

tended.

When it is proper to fight a battle, he will do it;

and he will choose the time and place he thinks

most fit : in the mean time he begs the officers and

soldiers of the army to attend diligently to discharge

their parts, and to leave to him, and to the general

officers, the decision of measures which belong to

them alone.

The army may rest assured, that there is nothing

he has more at heart than their honour, and that

of their country.

The latter part of the above order, (adds the Nar-

rative) alluded to a number of officers having been
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indiscreetly free in their criticisms of the military ^^„^J^ J^^*

operations. This licence is characteristic of Eng- ^^^'^JC*^

lishmen : but, in the present situation of the army, December.

it had a most mischievous tendency. Besides, as

sir John Moore kept all his intelligence extremely

secret, it was impossible for the officers to judge of

the propriety of the movements.

Sir John Moore endeavoured to remove one of

the causes of the irregular conduct by this letter to

the marquis :
—

'

Benavente, Dec. 27, 1 808.

Sir,

I had the honour to receive yesterday, on sir John Moor«
to the marqui*

my arrival here, your excellency's letter from Man- ^^oaiana.

silla, of the 25tl). The enemy are advancing; but

I believe their main body only reached Valladolid

yesterday. The movement I made to Sahagun has

answered every purpose I had a right to expect.

—

A little more good fortune would have enabled me
to cut up Soult's corps ; but the attention of the

enemy has at last been attracted from other objects.

His march on Badajos has been stopped, and the

forces in the south will have time to be formed, and

to come forward. I shall continue my movement

on Astorga. It is there, or behind it, we should

fight a battle, if at all. If the enemy follows so far,

he will leave himself the more open to the efforts
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of the south. My ophi ion is, that a battle is the

^"""^^^^0^ game of Buonaparte, not ours. We should, if fol-

December, lowed, takc defensive positions in the mountains.
Sir Jolm aioore

^

to the niarfpis wliere his cawihv cau be of no use to him; and

there either engage him in an unequal contest with

ns, oblige him to employ a considerable corps to

wafch us, or to retire upon Madrid : in which last

case we should again come forth into the plain. In

this mannei' we give time for the arrival of rein-

forcements from England, your army to be formed

and equipped, and that of the south to come forth.

In short, the game of Spain and of England, which

must always be the same, is to procrastinate and

to gain time; and not, if it can be helped, to place

the whole stake upon the hazard of a battle.

The people of this part of Spain seem to be less

well-disposed than those I have hitherto met with.

They perhaps think that we mean to abandon them.

It would have a good effect if you explained to

them, in a proclamation, that this was by no means

either your intention or that of the British army;

and call upon the alcaides and corregidors to remain

at their posts, and to be of all the nse in their

power to the different armies both Spanish and Bri-

tish. Some of them of late haye run away from

the towns, which has been the unavoidable cause

of irregularities having been committed by the

troops; for, when the magistrates are not present
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to give regularly, the soldier must take, and this

produces a mischievous habit.

I have the honour to be, Sec.

John Moore.

During the march to Benavente, it seems, a con-

fidential person, whose intelligence had always been

correct, came up with the general at Fuentes. He

liad passed Buonaparte and his army, who were

naturally enough making forced marches to over-

take the British. '

And (adds the Narrative) it appeared from seve-

ral accounts, that in contradiction to the declara-

tions and information so repeatedly transmitted

from the central junta and I\Ir. Frere, not the

slightest movement was made by the Spanish ar-

mies ; who permitted the various divisions of the

enemy's army to traverse Spain in every direction,

with as much tranquillity as France; with this es-

sential difference, that the Spaniards furnished them

with ever}'' supply for nothing, whereas in France

they must have paid for what they wanted.

—

Whence these accounts were derived does not how-

ever appear.

Notwithstanding this unfavourable intelligence,

says the Narrative, sir John Moore had still some

expectations of being able to maintain a footing in

Spain. He hoped that tlie Spaniards, after all their

BOOK in.
CHAP. X.
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^^^^f x"'
*^^cclaiations and promises, would rouse themselves

to make some effort ; and perhaps want of pro-

visions for so large an drmy might stop the adv'ance

of the French. It was his earnest wish to maintain

himself in the mountains o,f Galicia ; and to retire

to the coast, unless compelled by great superiority

of numbers.

Of these hopes and views, a sufficient picture is

afforded in the following recapitulatory communi-

cation ;

—

Beriavente,28th Dec. ISOS.

My lord,

Sir John Moore Siucc I had the honour to address you

upon the 16th, from Toro, the army has been

almost constantly marching through snow, and

with cold that has been very intense. The weather

within these few days has turned to rain, which is

much more uncomfortable than the cold, and has

rendered the roads almost impassable. On the 2 1st

the army reached Sahagun ; it was necessary to

halt there, in order to refresh the men, and on

account of provisions. The information I received

was, that marshal Soult was at Suildana with about

16,000 men, with posts along the river from

Guarda to Carrion.

The army was ordered to march in two columns

to lord Castle-
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the bridge at Carrion, and from thence proceed to
^^^^^

Saldana. At six o'clock that evening I received December.
^

Sir John Moore

information that considerable reinforcements had to lord Castie-

reagh.

arrived at Carrion from Palencia ; and a letter

from the marquis de la Romana informed me, that

the French were advancing from Madrid, either to

Valladolid or Salamanca. It was evident that it

was too late to prosecute the attempt upon Soult

;

that I must be satisfied with the diversion I had

occasioned, and that I had no time to lose to secure

my retreat. The next morning general Hope, with

his own division and that of lieutenant-general

Fraser, marched to IVIayorg-a. I sent sir David

Baird with his division to pass the river at Valen

cia ; and I followed general Hope on the 25th with

the reserve, and the light brigades, by Mayorga, Val-

deros, to Benavente ; the cavalry under lord Paget>

followed the reserve on the 26th ; both the latter

corps entered this place yesterday. We continue

our march on Astorga : generals Hope an d Fraser

are already gone on. Sir David Baird proceeds to-

morrow from Valencia; and I shall leave this with

the reserve at the same time. Lord Paget will

remain with the cavalry, to give us notice of the

approach of the enemy. Hitherto their infantry

have not come up, but they are near, and the

cavalry is round us in great numbers; they are
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^?n^i^x!^" checked by our cavalry, which have obtained by

^g^^^,
tlieir spirit and enterprise an ascendancy over that

of tlie French wliicli nothino' but ojreat superiority
sir John Moore :r> O 1 J
December.

r John Mooi _

to lord Caitie- of numbcrs on their part will s:et the better of.

The diversion made b^v' our march on Sahagun,

though at a great risk to ourselves, lias been com-

plete ; it remains to be seen what advantage the

Spaniards in the south will be able to take of it.

But the march of the French on Badajos was stop-

ped when its advanced guard had reached Talavera

de la Reina; and every thing disposable is now

turned .in this direction. The stores I have col-

lected are moving back to Astorga, and those at

Astorga to Villafranca. The roads are very bad,

and the means of carriage scanty. If I am pressed

I must lose some of them; and I may be forced to

fight a battle. This, however, I shall endeavour to .'

avoid ; for, certainly, in the present state of things,

it is more Buonaparte's game than mine. It is

said that he comes himself with 10,000 of his

guards. The force moving against us cannot be

less than 50,000 men : we shall, when at Astorga,

be about 27,000. The marquis la Romana came

forward to Mansilla with 6,000, to co-operate with

me in the attack on Soult : 1 therefore conclude

that he cannot have above 8,000 fit for action.

The country about Astorga offers no advantage to

an inferior army ; 1 shall, therefore, not stop there
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ionsfer tliau to secure the stores, and shall retreat to ^^^^'^ i^r.

Villafraiica, where, I understand, there is a position, ^^-r^v"^-'
' ' ' ^ 1808.

But, if the French pursue, I must hasten to the r)ecen.ber.

Sir John Moore

coast ; for there is a road to Orense which lead's to iord CasUe^

'

reagli.

more direct to Vigo, and which, of course, renders

the position at Villafranca of no avail. Some time

ago the marquis la Romana intimated his intention

of retiring into the Gaficias by Astorga and Villa-

franca. I endeavoured to dissuade him from it

;

pointing out to him that it was the only comnui-

Dication we had for our retreat or supplies, and

begged that it might be left open to us. He stop-

ped his retreat for the moment, but I much fear

hie will now prosecute it; in which case I know

iTfdt now it will be possible for us to pass,

I had the honour to receive your lordship's des-

patches of the 10th by captain Hardinge, yester-

day morning. I shall be guided by circumstances;

jltid shall not, you may rest assured, retreat an

irich beyond what I am compelled to do. But I

fear, if once I ^m forced into the mountains, Jthat

the want of the means of subsis.tence will make it

necessary to proceed down to the coast, to be pro-

visioned A'om the ships. I need hardly add, the

necessity of sending immediately the means of

transport to re-embark the army, at Vigo or Co-

run na.

Thef- only part of the army which has hitherto
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bOOK HI. \)QQn engaged with the enemy has been the cavalry;

and it is impossible for me to say too much in their

praise. I mentioned to your lordship, in my letter
Sir John Moore „ , ^ i i i

• t ^ c
to lord Cas lie- 01 tnc loth, the succcss bngadier-general otuart

had met with, m defeating a detachment of cavalry

at Rueda ; since that, few days have passed with-

out his taking or killing different parties of the

French, generally superior in force to those which

attacked them. On the march to Sahagun, lord

Paget had information of six or seven hundred

cavalry being in that town. He marched on the

night of the 20th from some villages where he was

posted in front of the army at Mayorga, with the

10th and 15th Hussars. The 10th marched straight

to the town, whilst lord Paget with the 15th en-

deavoured to turn it. Unfortunately, he fell in

with a patrole, one of whom escaped and gave the

alarm ; by this means the French had time to form

on the outside of the town, before lord Paget got

round. He immediately charged them, beat them,

and took from 140 to 150 prisoners, amongst

whom were two lieutenant-colonels and eleven

officers ; with the loss on our part of six or eight

men, and, perhaps, twenty wounded. There have

been taken by the cavalry from 400 to 500 French,

besides a considerable number killed ; this, since

we beoan our march from Salamanca. On his

march from Sahagun on the 26th lord Paget with
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two squadrons of the 10th attacked a detachment ^^„^^
"^

of cavalr>' at jMayorga, killed twenty, and took
^^^'TsoT*^

above one hundred prisoners. Our cavahy is very December.-

Sir John Moore

superior in quality to any the French have; and to lord castie-

the right spirit has been infused into them by the

example and instruction of their two leaders, lord

Paget and brigadier-general Stuart.

I hare the honour to be, &c. &c.

.John Moorl.

There are, he adds, two roads to Vigo ; but that

by Orense, though the sliortest, is neither practi^

cable for artillery, nor for any species of waggon
;

consequently, the British army took the road by

Astorga ; and orders were now sent to sir David

Baird, who was still at Valencia, to march to that

point ; while, on the 28th of December, generals

Hope and Fraser proceeded with their divisions to

La Banessa.

Next morning, at day- break, after nearly two

days rest, sir John Moore followed with th^ re-

serve ; and lord Paget, as before, was ordered to

bring up the rear with the cavalry.

But at nine o'clock in the morning, before his

lordship had moved, some of the enemy's cavalry

were observed trying a ford near the bridge which

had been blown up: and picsently between five
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and six hundred of the imperial guards of Buona-

parte plunged into the river, and crossed over.
1808. * ' *

December. They were immediately opposed by the British

piquets, who had been much divided to watch the

different fords ; but were quickly assembled by

colonel Otway. When united they amounted only

to two hundred and twenty men. They retired

slowly before snch superiour numbers, bravely dis-

puting every inch of ground with the enemy.

The front squadrons repeatedly charged each other;

and upon the piquets being reinforced by a small

party of the 3d dragoons, they charged with so

much fury that the front squachon broke through,

and was for a short time surrounded, by the

enemy's rear squadron wheeling up. But. they

extricated themselves, by charging back again

through the enemy. They then quickly rallied,

and formed with the rest of the piquets.

Lord Paget soon reached the field : and briga-

dier-general Stuart, at the head of the piquets, was

sharply engaged, the squadrons on both sides some-

times intermixing. His lordshii) w^as desirous of

drawing on the enemy farther from the ford, till

the 10th hussars, who were forming at some

distance, were ready. This regiment soon arrived,

and lord Paget immediately w^heeled it into line, in

the rear of the piquets. The latter then charged
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the enemy, supported by the 10th hussai-s. But ^^^^f
^^'

before they could close, the French wheeled round, "^r^^
fled to the ford, and plunged into the river. They December.

Retreat of the

were closely pursued, and left on the field fifty -five British army.

killed and wounded and seventy prisoners ; among

whom was general Le Febvre, the commander of

the imperial guard.

As soon as the enemy reached the opposite side

of the river, they formed or the bank ; but a few

rounds from the horse- artillery, who arrived at

that moment, quickly drove the French up the

hill in the greatest disorder.

The imperial guards showed themselves much

superior to any cavahy which the British had

before engaged. They fought very gallantly, and

killed and wounded near fifty of our dragoons.

Major Bagwell, who commanded some of the

piquets, was wounded.

It was learnt from the prisoners that; Buonaparte

slept the night before (on the 28th) at Villalpando,

which is four leagues from Benavente. He had

commanded general Lefebvre to pass the Esslar if

possible, but not to commit himself; and it was ex-

pected that he would have been joined on the

marcli by a Polish regiment : which, however, did

not come up in time. Lefebvre owned to sir

John Moore, that when he saw nothing but the

cavalry piquets, he concluded that all the rest of

VOL. III. c c
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CHAP. X. 'J

to cross the river; and when once over, he could

not, he said, without fighting, retreat with such a

corps as he commanded, with men who had put to

fliglit thirty thousand Russians at Austerlitz.

As the soldier to wliom he had surrendered

liad taken from him his sword, the general pre,?

sented him with a fine East-Indian sabre.

Towards the evening the enemy brought up

some field-pieces, and cannonaded the piquets from

the heights on the opposite side of the river; but

without tlie least effect.

Lord Paget drew off the cavalry at night, and

followed the reserve to La Banessa.

This account is taken entirely from the Narrative,

because, with the exception of the close description

of sir John Moore's present to the French general,

it is a very spirited account of a spirited affair,

rendered peculiarly important by the troops en-

gaged on the part of the enemy.

Notwithstanding the plan, however, which sir

John Moore was supposed to have formed and di-

gested for his retreat, the length of time M'hich had

been afforded to digest that plan, and the delibe-

ration and decision with which the retreat com-

menced, notwithstanding the ^various regular and

correct intelligence which he is described to have
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received, he now found that it was impossible for book hi.
CHAP. X.

him, for want of more decisive intelligence, to ascer- ^^-^-v-^^.^
• 1808.

tain whether Vigo or Coiunna should be the scene December.

r ^ , ' r i
• • j Retreat of the

or embarkation; for, upon this operation towards British army.

which his views had ever continued to lean, he

seemed at last to have determined.

To keep both routes open, therefore, he detached

a light corps of three thousand men, under general

Crawford, to Orense, on the road to Vigo, whence,

if pursued, he could take up a strong position

behind the Minho ; while the rest of the army

proceeded to Astorga, where, according to sir

John's narrator, he "was extremely disconcerted to

find that the town was pre-occupied, atid filled

with the troops of the marquis Romana."*

Without the intelHgence, to the want of which

is attributed these movements, however, sir John

is stated to have foreseen that the enemy might

have seized the road by one of their light detach-

ments, precede the columns of the British by

forced marches, and deprive them of Vigo, or re-

tard and embarrass the retreat from some of thf

passes in front. To no other person was this pre-

diction obvious ; but, on the contrary, from the best

accounts of his army this power was not in exis-

tence, as supposed by sir Jolm Moore, from his total

ignorance of the roads.

• Nairative of R'Ir. James Moore, 297,

C C 2
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^?H^f x^^^*
^^^^ marquis Ilonianas march through Astorga

^^^''">^''**"'^ was matter of deep reprehension and regret on the.

reccuiber. p^^j.^ ^^f ^\^^ British general. "Thus was he,"
Retreat of Ihc

Biiiish army, (pierulously cxclaims the Narrator, "perpetually dis-

appointed in every assistance tliat he expected from

tlie Spaniards ! He liad repeatedly requested the

marquis Romana to leave the roads to Galicia clear'

for the British, and wished the marquis to Jail

back on f/ie wistarias ; hecause, when the enemy

proceeded towards Galicia. this Spanish army

might have interrupted the French convoys, or

conqjelled them to employ large detachments for

tlieir protection."—" In the Asturias," it is added,

* they might be erninentiy useful and quite safe*

But all remonstrances were in vain ; and the

Spanish army, instead of being of the slightest

use to the English, were a most serious impedi-

ment."

This is not merely one of the numerous instances

in which sir John Moore shewed a preference for

the entire accommodation of his own plans to (it

had almost been said) the safety of the ally; but it

is also, unhappily, not the only instance of entire

and most extraordinary misrepresentation defeasive

of itself. That the Asturias was not safe, nor

QYQXi practicable, is evident from the communication

of colonel Symes,* already given, and which was

* See ante, p. 304.
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also given in the same volume in which the as-
^^^^^f

^"*

sertion is made, the roads being mpassahlc, from
""""""J^^J^**^

the snozo haximr fallen in unusual quantities. The December.

^ ^ ^ Retreat of th

marquis Romana had, therefore, in fact no other British anm.

alternative ])etween crossing the British line of

march at Astorga, which was equall}^ inconvenient

to himself, or beihg cut to pieces with his whole

army. And major Pasely,* who was on the spot,

an authority at least of equal weight in every re-

spect, clearly states, that the Spanish army crossed

the British ouly at one point, Astorga : and, adds

that respectable writer, " he (the marquis Romana)

left us half the city to ourselves. Nothing could

hefairer.'" And as to the indelicate statement of

the total inutility of the Spanish force, when sir

John Moore gave up the attack upon Soult's army,

in which, as has been just seen, marquis Romana

readily prepared to join him, he requested him to

protect the circutious retreat of the British army

by way of Benevcnte, and he did so. And it was

only owing to separation by the enemy, and thp

sudden rapidity of sir John Moore's retreat, that

interrupted his communication with the British

general. His army was also always nearest to the

enemy. And all this too when the vaccillations of

the British general passed under his eye, and he saw

• E'say 203, note.
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Retreat of the

British army. and amiy

himself liable at every moment to be left to his

fate, and to the ruthless vengeance of an enemy

inspired by so many peculiar motives against himself

The marquis did not see any useful purpose in

destroying the bridge at Mansilla, but left a guard

there which disputed its passage with Soult, till

overpowered; after which, as was to be expected,'

the French general advanced and obtained quiet

possession of the city of Leon.

At Astorga, where a British depot had been

formed for warlike stores, the Spanish army was

supplied with the arms and ammunition which they

had wanted so long, and which it was to be la-

mented was so long wanted :—the remainder was

now destroyed

!

By a strange reasoning, the Spanish troops, which

were expected to have thrown themselves amidst

the deepening snows of Asturias, and waved every

degree of comfort that that of the British should

not be impaired—rather than to equip whom the

stores of Astorga were to have been condemned to

destruction ; appeared, according to the description

of sir John Moore, in an " extremely melancholy

state, wretchedli/ clothed and sickly, yet with ww-

doubted courage; and enduring the most cruel

privation with the utmost patience; almost

famished! — a condition that would lifivt dis-
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heartened the bravest people !" One is tempted to book^iii

ask how the British oeneral could have desired to ^^-^-v^-"^° i8oa

avoid men of whom he pronounces so proud an Oecemoer.

,
Retreat of the

eulogy. British army.

Here was camp-equipage and baggage, bj' which

the horses and mules would have been detained.

The commander-in-chief ordered whatever was not

immediately necessaiy to be destroyed. What was

worse, the sick were compelled to be left behind.

From this place the commander-in-chiefaddressed

his government in a communication not remarkably

different from his others, in which he details the

movements.

Astorga, Dec. 3\st, 1808.

My lord,

I arrived here yesterday : where, contrary sir John Moor«
•^ -^

^ "to lord Casile-

to his promise, and to my expectation, I found the re^gh

riiarquis Rom ana, with a great part of his troops,

Nobody can describe his troops to be worse than

he does ; and he complains as much as we do of

the indifference of the inhabitants, and of his dis-

appointment at their want of enthusiasm. He said

to me, in direct terms, that, had he known how

things were, he neither wotdd have accepted the

command, nor have returned to Spain* With all

this, however, he talks of attacks and movements

* Lft this be compared with every document that relates to the

character and conduct of marquis Romana. Even the enlightened

Romana would thus seem not to have escaped sir John Moore's

ready imputation of traiterous feelings

!
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nit A P. X. ^ '

helpless state of his army and of the country.

CHAP.

1808.

reagh.

December. Jje could uot bc persuadcd to destroy the bridge
Sir John Moore tit mi tt i

• i

to lord Castle- at Mansilla. He posted some troops at it, who

were forced and taken prisoners by the French, on

their march from Mayorga. With respect to me,

my lord, and the British troops, it has come to that

point which I have long foreseen. Abandoned

from the beginning by every thing Spanish, we

were equal to nothing but ourselves. From a de-

sire to do what I could, I made the movement

aacainst Soult. As a diversion it has answered com-

pletely ; but, as there is nothing to take advantage

of it, I have risked the loss of the army for no pur-

pose. I have no option now but to fall down to

the coast as fast as I am able. I found no pro-

vision here ; the little which had been collected

has been consumed by sir David's corps in their

passage ; and there is not two days' bread to carry

the army to Villafranca. I have been forced to

push on the troops by divisions, without stopping.

General Fraser, with his division, will be at Villa-

franca this day, and will proceed on to Lugo.

General Hope, with his division, stopped yesterday

two leagues from this, and proceeds this morning,

followed by sir David Baird. The two flank bri-

gades go by the road to Ponferada, I shall follow,

with the reserve and cavalry, to Villafranca, either
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this night or to-morrow morning, according as I
^^„^^x^^*

hear of the approach of the French. There arc no ^^'^'"^^^^

means of carriage : the people run away, the vil- December.
° ^ *

,
Sir Jolm Moore

lages are deserted ; and I have been obliged to de- to lord Castie-

reagh.

stroy great part of the ammunition and mihtary

stores. For tlie same reason I am obliged to leave

the sick. In short, my sole object is to save the

army. We must all make forced marches to the

coast, from the scarcity of provisions, and to be

before the enemy : who, bi/ roads upon ourflanks,*

may otherwise intercept us ; but, after a time, the

same difficulty which affects us must affect him

;

therefore, the rear, once passed A^illafranca, I do

not expect to be molested.

I hope to find on the coast transports for the

embarkation of the troops. If not, I hope to be

able to take up some position, which I can main-

tain until they arrive.

It is not probable that we can be followed by

the numbers which are now marching; airainst us.

And, once collected upon the coast, we shall cer-

tainly not allow ourselves to be molested by any

thing hke equal numbers. It is only whilst re-

treating that we are vulnerable. I have heard of

some despatches from your lordship to me, en-

trusted to lieutenant-colonel Chabot ; but he has

* It was for general Moore to have known that no such roads

existed, which was the case.
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BOOK III. been sent into Portu2:al, and I liave not received
CHAP. X. ^

1808.

December. Thc moining I maichcd from Benavente, some

to brd Castle- squadions of Buonaparte's guards passed the river

^^^ '

at a ford above the bridge. They ^vere attacked

by brigadier-general Stewart, at the liead of the

piquets of the 18th, and 3d German light dra-

goons, and driven across the ford. Tlieir colonel,

a general of division, Lefebvre, was taken, together

with about 70 officers and men. The affair was

well contested. The numbers with which general

Stewart attacked were inferior to the French. It is

the corps of the greatest character in their army
;

but the superiority of the British was, I am told,

very conspicuous. I enclose, for your lordship's

satisfaction, lord Paget's report of it. This army,

there cannot be a doubt, would have dstinguished

itself, had the Spaniards been able to offer any re-

sistance ; but, from the beginning, it was placed in

situations in which, without the possibility of doing

any good, it was itself constantly risked—and now

it is good fortune alone that can save it. It is im-

possible to deny that its discipline has been affected

by the late movements. The shoes and necessaries

are destroyed; and, for some lime after it reaches

the coast, the men will be in the worst state.

I send the French general Lefebvre to Corunna,

to be forwarded to England. He is a young man;
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and I should suppose, from the station he held, a ^^^^fl^^'

personal favourite of Buonaparte v«-^-v^^--'

I have the honour to be, &c. Deceraber.

John Moore.

From Astorga also were issued fhe following

General Orders.

Head-quarters, Astorga, Dec. 80, 1S03,

The present is a moment when the army is

necessarily called upon to make great efforts, and

to submit to privations, the bearing cheerfully with

which is a quality not less estimable than valour.

The good-will of the inhabitants will be particu-

larly useful to the army, and can only be obtained

b}' good conduct on the part of the troops.

The commander of the forces cannot impress too

strongly on the whole army the necessity of this

;

and he trusts that the generals and the command-

ing-officers will adopt such measures, both on the

march and in the cantonments, as will ensure it.

It is very probable that the army will shortly

have to meet the enemy ; and the commander of

the forces has no doubt that they will eagerly imi-

tate the worthy example which has been set them

by the cavalry, on several recent occasions, and par-

ticularly in the affair of yesterday, in which briga-

dier-general Stuart, with an inferior force, charged
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^?H^^i.^^" ^"^^ overthrew one of the best corps of cavalry iii

^"*Sr^ the French army.

Dacember. j}^^ gcncrals will immecliatelv insjject the bag-
General orders

gage of the brigades and divisions. They are held

responsible that it does not exceed the proportion

fixed by the general orders.

The army marched to Camberos on the evening

of the 30th of December, and the cavalry followed

at night. The pipuets were posted on the road

from La Beneza to watch Buonaparte's cavalry, and

at the bridge at Oi bigo to observe that of Soult,

which soon retired as the enemy advanced. The

whole arrived on the 1st of January at Bembibre,

the cavalry, precisely as the preceding divisions,

were marching off to Villafranca.

This woulfl seem to mark sufficient order in the

general outline, but unhappily the detail shewed

otherwise. To use the terms of the Narrative, the

scene of drunkenness that presented itself here was

disgusting. The stragglers from the preceding di-

visions so crowded the houses, that there was hardly

accommodation for the reserve : while groupes of

the half-naked and unfortunate peasants, belonging

to the marquis of Romana, completed the confu-

sion. The marquis was moving towards Orense.

The French patroles, during the night, fell in with

the cavalry piquets.
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At Astorga Buonaparte wasjoined by Soult, with ^^^^^^
"''

whom he had probably expected to inclose the Bri- >-^^/^^^

tish army ; and assembled there, it is believed; near December.

Junction of

70,000 men, when he halted to watch the event; Buonaparte and

Soult.

sending three divisions to follow the British closely,

and to destroy them, either before or during their

embarkation, with other corps to support them.

A multitude of severe distresses were now accu- Difficulties on

the retreat from

mulating upon the British army which their leader badweather,&c,

could not avert. According to his own account,

deluges of cold rain fell, chilling and drenching the

soldiers, who were wading in bad roads deep with

mud. It was often difficult to procure shelter when

they halted, or fuel to dry their clothes, or to dress

their food. The provisions were often scanty, and

irregularly procured ; for the baggage, magazines,

and stores, were transported on carts, drawn chiefly

by Spanish mules and bullocks ; but the drivers,

terrified by the approach and attacks of the French

cavalry, often ran away in the night-time, leaving

their waggons, persuaded that if they fell into the

hands of the French, they should be massacred.—
The bullocks and mules, unfortunately, could not

be made to move, except by the native drivers.

—

Thus provisions and stores were frequentl}- obliged

to be destroyed, to prevent their falling into the

possession of the enemy ; and the weak, the sick,

and the wounded, were necessarily left behind.
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Tliis is a picture unhappy indeed, but no less

true.— Sir John Moore, however, and after him the

author of the Narrative founded on his documents,

recurs to the old cause of evew evil, notwithsta-nd-

ing the share which the elements had in the present

disastrous state of the army, naturally arising from

the delay of active operations, till the season when

their malign influence was to be expected ; a cir-

cumstance on which, at least with as much truth

as some others, the opinion o? the enemy in its fa-

vour might be quoted

!

Yet, after all that has been written and said on

the subject, the recurrence to these old topics is

made with a degree of diffidence hardly to be con-

ceived in the present instance.

Truth (and of course truth alone) makes it ne-

cessary to mention, (says the Narrator,) that the

inhabitants of Spain gave little aid to their perse-

vering allies, who were encountering every evilfor

them, and made no attempt to annoy or to retard

the enemy. Had the armed Spaniards harassed the

flanks and rear of the French army, they might,

with little danger to themselves, have retarded their

advance, and diminished their numbers; instead of

which, they never tired a musket at a Frenchman,

and often fled from their houses at the approach of

the English ; barring their doors and carrying off

nudes, carts, oxen, forage, and provisions ; in short,
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latever could lessen the distresses, or contribute to book iil

the comfort of their friends was neglected. This '^"'""^C'**^1808.

conduct on the part of the Spaniards excited much December.

Disorders oa

animosity in t!ie breasts-of the English, and was the thereueau

cause of many disorder^ But I have no doubt that the

passive conduct of the peasantry was owing to their

rulers never organising then], nor leading them for-

ward. Sir John Moore always entertained this opi-

nion. In his journal and letters he praises the peo-

ple, and deprecates the apathy and weakness of

their chiefs ; for he was not aware that there were

traitors among them who paralysed the nation.

It has been mentioned that, on the 1st of Janu-

ary, the general found the little town of Bembibr©

filled with stragglers of the preceding divisions.

—

And when he marched with the reserve and the ca-

valry to Villafranca, on the morning of the 2d, he

left colonel Ross with the 20th regiment, and a

small detachment of cavalry to cover the town,

while parties were sent to warn the stragglers,

amounting to near a thousand men, of their danger,

and to drive them, it possible, out of the houses.-^

' Some few were prevailed upon to move on ; but ,

neither threats, nor the approach of the enemy,

could induce the greater number to quit the houses.

At length the rear-guard was compelled to march

and leave these senseless people to their fate : yet

a small detachment of cavalry covered the M'hole,
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CHAP. X. ./I I >

'^"-"^v"**-^ enemy : then, from the immediate dan^^er, the road
1808. J 5 » '

December, ^^as filled with Spanish and Britisli stragglers (arm-
Disorders oil

, IN t 1 1 •! 1

Ae retreat. cd and Unarmed), mules, carts, women and children,

all mingled in strange confusion.

Four or five squadrons of Frencli cavahy were

seen moving from Bembibre, their advanced guard

firing at a patrole of the 15th hussars. On their

approach, the detachment in the rear was com-

pelled to retire, and was closely pursued for several

miles.

Of these stragglers, however, painful as is thd

consideration, it ought to have been known to the

Narrator, if not to sir John Moore, that a number,

by no means inconsiderable, of whose motives it is

not here presumed to judge, did, avowedly under

the infiuence of honourable feelings, make the best

of their way to join the native legion, then training

in Portugal, and sir John Cradock's army, in Lis-

bon and its vicinity, rather than succumb to the

enemy, or yield to the disastrous complexion of

aflTairs in which the British army was leaving Spain.

Of the unhappy men, who, from intoxication,

were left behind, as it is stated, (with horror be it

remembered,) the French dragoons were obliged to

cut through them on every hand, in pursuit of the

British rear, Mdiich also they continued, till severely

checked by the reserve, \mder iQrd Paget.
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The wliole army in fact already exhibited symp- BOOK III.

C II A 1>

toms of insubordination that threatened to disor- ^^^^^

ganise it. When the cavahy reached Villafranca, January.

Irregularities on

while the reserve halted at Cacabeios, it was re- the retreat.

proached with the irregularities of the divisions

which preceded it. Even the commissaries had to

complain of plundered magazines, and of the de-

struction which arose from the despoliation of the

stores of provisions.

An example was immediately made, in the exe-

cution of a man who was detected in this fact; and

another, who had suffered from the enemy's cavalry

by his irregularities,was exhibited through the ranks.

It had been well if these were all.

The enemy did not fail to take advantage of

these circumstances. A considerable body of ca-

valry approached Cacabeios on the 3d of January,

upon which a detachment of British cavaliy and

the 95th regiment advanced to a hill at a mile and

half distance, in front of the town, through which

ran a shallow river, and on its opposite bank was

posted the reserve. To it sir John Moore orcfered

the Q5th to retire; but before they reached it, their

cavalry piquet was driven through them, and a few

men of the rear companies made prisoners ; the

enemy, joined by their dismounted chasseurs, im-

mediately crossed the river and attacked the 95th.

This corps, however, made a successful and orderly

VOL, III, D d
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.

1809.

retreat up some hills, among vineyards, and annoy-

ed the enemy exceedingly during their progress.'

—

January. j^ also drovc back the cavalry, charging up th«
The 95ih rifle

corps success- load, uudcr general Colbert, who commanded the
fully engaged.

French advance-guard, and was killed. A column,

immediately descending towards the opposite bank

of the river, was cliecked by a severe fire from the

British artillery of the reserve, which was afterwardsr

withdrawn to Villafranca.

The cavalry Avas thgi sent forward through the

inclosed and mountainous country to Lugo, and sir

John proceeded with the army, by a night-march,

to Herrerias, alarmed by the proximity of the ene-

my, and contemplating the necessity, from the ha-

rassing nature of the attacks, for a general battle.

It was only here that sir John Moore obtained

the information which determined him to a prefe-

rence of Corunna to Vigo for his point of retreat

and embarkation. An amount of information so

Small as to excite wonder how he could liavc re-

mained so long in ignorance of it. The ground in

front of J^ugo was described, it seems, as favourable

fo action.

The commander-in-chief now despatched captain

Napier, liis aid-de-camp, to halt sir David Baird^

who was advanced to Nogalcs ; the orderly dra-

goon, who was despatched by sir David to his ju-

nior officers, got drunk and lost the despatches ; sy
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that general Fiaser's division had to jctrace a day's ^^^^f
"^*

inarch in the most dreadful weather, from the road **-*'"v*^*-^
'

1809.

to Vigo, and lost many men from tlie consequent J^^nuary.

Disastrous cir-

fatigue ! Engineers, (whose information was cer- cuiustances of

_

'^
tlie retreat.

tainly acceptahle hefore) now also reported favour- Misfortunes &f

ably of the peninsula of Betanzos, which increased

the predeliction of sir John Moore towards Corunna.

On the 4th, therefore, he thought of sending off

to the admiral commanding off Vigo (sir Samuel

Hood), to request the transports might be sent

thence to Corunna, with provisions to receive the

troops. This he necessarily did, at so late a period,

by expresses, through two different routes.

Near Nogales, the army were met by tliirty wag-

gons, laden with stores, arms, and ammunition, for

the marquis of Romana's army, which were, alas

!

now too late, and were therefore chiefly destroyed.

This was attributed by sir John Moore (on what

grounds are not perceptible) to treason in tlie Spanish

councils ! On a hill, above the place, lay two

drunken soldiers, and a woman dead in the snow.

Sir John Moore, who had so particularly censured

the marquis Romana for not destroying the bridge

at Mansilla, did not himself destroy tiiat of Xoga-

les, over which the enemy followed close at his

heels. Stores of every kind were hourly destroyed,

from the disorder of the retreat.

Carts, drawn by bullocks, under tlic cliarge of

T) d 2
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]\Ir. Courtney, of the pay-master-general's depart*

^^^80?*^ ment, laden with casks of dollars, brought from
January.

(^orunna with sir David Baird, of which so severe
Disorders of the '

a want had been before experienced, and of which

the amount is admitted in the Narrative to be

twentif-Jive thousand pounds, were now obliged

to resign their burthen into a precipice, unless

what was momentarily caught by the soldiery

on the spot* One cannot but marvel how this

sum was not before appropriated to the payment

of the army, which would have made its burthen

imperceptible.

The murmurs of the subordinate ranks, and, in-

deed, general discontent of the officers which had

long been very openly expressed, could now hold

out no longer ; they evinced themselves in clamour

and in fierce remonstrance ; even general Paget

argued the necessity of paying more attention to

impeding the pursuit of the enemy, by the destruc-

tion of bridges, but in vain. Sir John pointed to

the fords near some, argued the difficulty of de-

stroying others, but above all, forsooth with due

awe, argued the ease with which they could be re-

paired by

—

an army constituted like the French .'f

* Several knapsacks preUy fully laden reached London, as is

well known to many officers of sir John Moore's army, notwith-

standing the order.

t Whatever may be thought of those who have been constantly
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The manner in which sir John Moore argued this ^^„^^^ l]^'

matter with lord Paget is so perfectly in contrast
^"^'TiBor**^

January.

holding up to the public the superiour constitution of the French Disorders of the

armies, or whatever many military judges may be constrained to

admit of the inferiority of that of the British military force, there

is no reasoning of sir John Moore on any part of his conduct of

this campaign more ill-founded than this deference to " an army

constituted like the French." It has been sufiicientl^ shewn, in

a former book, that any army with proper conduct may be equally

constituted tothe French ; and in many glorious occasions that, what-

ever may be the constitution of the British armies, they have beaten

the French in every quarter of the globe, however brave and well

conducted. But if (and it is not intended to insist on the contrary)

the constitution of the French army was found so superiour to that

of Britain by sir John Moore, it is reasonable to ask, how, with

all the judgment and experience of that distinguished general,

and all the influence he possessed in the royal ear, (for, says his

brother elsewhere, " ]Moore was an officer whom his majesty

noticed early, and cherished constantly; and when he was assailed

by powerful undermining intrigues, ever afforded him his royal

protection,'") it is just to ask, how, with these ample advantages

employed in the service so long, he left it so deficient. The

commander-in-chief of all his majesty's forces (also eminently his

friend) cannot be supposed, with every qualification requisite to

his high office, to possess ubiquity or universality of knowledge
;

and if general-officers with all these advantages do not assist his

royal highness, all ready and accessible as he is, with the best

arrangements for the constitution of armies, but on the contrary

perhaps represent to him either in u ords or practice, a step,

a gun-lock, or some complex movement like xcheclhig a close

column, as paramount to them ail ; how can armies be well-coii-

stituted for the field ? Had sir John Moore while at home, instead

of the meanest elements of drill, that eternal and vitiating torment

of the practised soldier, directed his mind to moral hiJlHeiice and
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to his fieqiicnt complaints against marquis Romana,

and at the same time so explains the motives of the

j.uiuary. Biitish general, that it should he added, though
-Disorders of the

.,

army. I'athcr too veihosc.

'When pressed to destroy tlie bridges, says the

Narrative of Mr. James Moore, sir John, in answer,

requested him to look around and examine with

him more particularly the nature of the rivers over

which these bridges were thrown. He pointed out

. . to him, that botli infantry and cavalry could usually

pass a little above or below the bridge; and that

tlie obstruction to artillery would be quickly re-

paired by an army constituted like the French.

That it nuist likewise be recollected, that the de-

structioii of tliese strong bridges could not be soon

effected ; and that the troops must halt during that

time. So that when this loss was deducted, it

would be found that the advantage was much less

considerable than was imagined, ^^'henever any

important advantage could arri«e from blowing up

a bridge, he thought it certainly should be done

:

agency, and all tlie numerous and impuytant /Joti'tTi necessary to the

constitution of armies, he would never have argued that British

trcops coald not dcafroi/ a bridge in as little time as a French

vanguard would restore it ; nor have had oceasioii to resort to the

censures of marquis Romana, on the opposite side. It is not for

.^,.. the /joa'cr/e"** inferiour grades of armies, whatever their capacity

and experience, to eflect these things.—Let their superiours, there-

fore, "be wise by others' harm, and we shall yet do well.'*
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but he was persuaded that a;eneral Pasret would ^^ookiii.
1 O O CHAP. X.

asrree with him, that when tlie advantage was less, ^^-^-^r-^^-'

t was a cruel measure to do such lasting mischief January-

, • /~
Disorderi of the

to those allies we came to benefit, as to ruin, for a am.j.

length of time, the communications of their coun-

try.

This was the defence tliat sir John ]\Ioore made,

for what some have thought a neglect; but which

increased general Pagefs esteem for his friend anxl

commander.

The rifle-corps was desultorily engaged during

the whole of the 5th, with the enemy's advances

upon the rear. It was halted with the horse-ar-

tillery on the top of a hill above Constantino, to

which the road winding around it was every way

exposed, for the purpose of covering the reserve, in

which they were entirely successful, retiring them-

$elves also without loss, after performing that duty.

The enemy, however, having refreshed in the

plain in rear of another hill, no sooner saw the

passage clear, than he rushed along it ^vith new

vigour.

To meet this new contingency, sir Jolm ]\ioore

ordered lord Paget to defend the bridge and the

banks of the river with the 28th and 95th regi-

ments, while himself took a strong position on a

neighbouring hill, with the 52d, '^Oth, and 9Ut
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^""^""•w"^^^ care for ceneral purposes.
1809. ° ^ '

January. ^hc bridge was attenipted several times by the

enemy's cavalry, and dismounted chasseurs, but

were repulsed : at night, lord Paget retired to

Lugo, followed by the reserve.

Such was the character and conduct of both

ofiicers and men when engaged with the enemy ;

—

unanimously brave, able, and steady. That some-

thing, however, affected their minds and hearts

with respect to the manner of conducting the

cause in which they were engaged, M'ill, it is to

be hoped, appear from the following document :

—

General Orders.

Head-quarters, Lugo, 6th January, 1 809.

Generals and commanding- officers of

corps, must be as sensible as the commander of the

forces, of the complete disorganization of the

army.

The advanced-guard of the French is already

close to us, and it is to be presumed that the main

body is not far distant ; an action may, therefore,

be hourly expected. If the generals and com-

manding-officers of regiments (feeling for the honour

of their country and of the British arms) wish to

give the army a fair chance of success, they will
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exert themselves to restore order and discipline in
^^,yfj.^x"^*

the regiments, brigades, and divisions, wiiich they
^"^^JJT*^

command. •^"""'•'"y-
.

Giueral orders.

The commander of the forces is tired of giving

orders, which are never attended to : he therefore

appeals to the honour and feehngs of the army he

commands; and if those are not sufficient to in-

duce them to do their duty, he must despair of

succeeding by any other means. He was forced

to order one soldier to be shot at Villafranca, and

he will order all others to be executed who are

guilty of similar enormities : but he considers that

there will be no occasion to proceed to such ex-

tremities, if the officers did their duty ; as it is

chiefly from their negligence, and from the want

of proper regulations in the regiments, that crimes

and irregularities are committed, in quarters and

upon the march.

It is easier to complain than to influence by a

rational and animated example. The- latter was

more worthy of the high mental powers of /eir

John -Moore.

On the morning succeeding these orders, the

French brought four pieces of artillery to bear

upon the British lines. The British artillery soon

dismounted the guns of the enemy. The right

was attacked and beat off by the guards and ge«

neral Lcith's brigade.
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^'**'"v-'**^ thouijht it the most likelv object of attack, ami
1809. * .'J

j&nuary. wliilst tlic light troops \v€re skiimishiiig with the

enemy.

A part of the 75th regiment at first retired, but

the light company, by a powerful charge,' drove the

enemy down the hill with considerable destruction.

It was rather an interesting incident that the

51st regiment, in which the commander-in-chief of

this army had been ensign, was now prepared for

action with him, and ordered by their general per-

sonally to advance; the only result of which

seemed to be the preceding charge, and the

wounding captain Roberts, 51st, in the hand.

Private Canncr, of the y^th, instantly transfixed

the assailant before he could recover his piece ; the

soldier was promoted, and his corps honourably

mentioned.

Notwithstanding this, the general was not per-

fectly confident in the afi^ection of his troops, as

,
'. appears by the following

V General Orders.

Near Lugo, Jan. 7, 1809.

The army must see that the moment is now

come, when, after the hardships and fatiguing

marches they have undergone, they will have the
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opportunity of bringing the enemy to action. Tlie

commander of the forces has the most perfect con-

fidence in their valour, and that it is only necessary January.

General orders.

to bring tiiem to close contact with the enemy in

order to defeat them ; and a defeat, if it be com-

plete, as he trusts it will be, will, in a great mea-

sure, end their labours.

The general has no other caution to give them,

than not to throw away their fire at the enemy's

skirmishers, merely because they fire at them ; but

to reserve it till they can give it with effect.

The necessity of a battle became now every hour piaS."'^"'

more apparent. Certain intelligence arrived (accord-

ing to the Narrative) of three divisions being in

front, though it is scarcely to be conceived how

they got there ; sir John Moore, it seems, wished

to engage these, though superior to his force, and

for a very good reason, because " he knew he could
'

not get rid of them ;"" and it was probably for the

same reason that, notwithstanding his former opi-

nions on the report of the peninsula, he conceived

it more advantageous to fight in his present posi-

tion, than either at Betanzos, or in the act of em-

barking.

Preparations were, therefore, immediately com-

menced for the reception of the enemy ; the artil-

lery, which cost great labour, being judiciously
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broLiglit into the field. On the morning of the Sib,

notwithstanding the mind of the general seems to

January.
j^^lyq ^ecn unthneiv impressed with the inattention

The British
.

sirroy offers bat- of the Spanish "overnmcnt, and equally with that
tie, which the i o 7 ~i j

French army of the British minister, in not sending: after him, to

assist in his retreat, a powerful Spanish force ! Sir

John Moore saw his army, that army which in

flight was disorganised and ipiubordinate, in readi-

ness to give battle to the enemy ; the corps which

had not been engaged evincing only an emulation

of the artillery, cavalry, and reserve, which had so

often enjoyed that distinction. Marshal Soult saw

it too, and refused them the opportunity for the

present.

It is a proud reflection for the country, that, an

army, suffering as this had been, not more in its

economy than in the vaccillation which had directed

all its movements, till it was benumbed and torpid,

should thus, in an instant, resume its elasticity, if

so it may be called, and forget every other feeling

in that of its duty in presence of the enemy.

The present good effect is attributed by sir John

Moore to his recent order. But whatever the elo-

quence of its diction, or the new regard which

might be inspired by their commander, who had so

frequently had occasion to curb their spirit, at

length, animating them to battle; the true cause is

happily to be traced to the human mind.
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Let those who regard the soldier as a mere ma-
^^„*^f J"*

chine, remember the feelings with which sir John
'""""^JJ^]^*^

Moore mzo rode throuo-h his ranks ;* or let them January.

Remarks on the

contemplate on any occasion the reserve of an army zeai of British

in action,—let them mark the impatience bursting

forth on every side to be permitted to sliare the

glor}- which it is difficult to persuade, both subaltern

officers and men, is not a boon withheld from them,

—and then view them as machines if they can ; or

think a mere order which is to direct'their economy-

capable of producing such an influence! If com-

manders, they will find the evils of such a calcula-

tion in the moment of conflict, though in the na-

tional spirit they can never be disappointed.

General orders are excellent vehicles for the best

theories of military ordination, when dictated by

judging heads and feeling hearts; but it is to moral

influence, personally and judiciously employed, that

those deeds are owing which enrich the glowing

annals of glory.

Sir John Moore immediately determined on a

jiight-march, continuing his hasty retreat to the

coast: and the following were his reasons, certainly

more than sufficient, for, to use his own phrase, the

game was now ended ; and Fortune alone, of whom

' * Narrative, 322.
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^g^^
tuation of the army.

January. jj- ^^^g couceivcd, from Soult not fiditiner, that
Reticatofthe

.

O O'

British army. Jie intended only to harass the army on its progress

to the coast, and attack it on the point of emhark-

ation ; for his position was so strong, on formidable

heights, protected by strong inclosures, that he

might have made partial attacks and have retired

when he pleased, without the possibility of being-

approached but with great loss, and with a cer-

tainty of reinforcement ; while the British had still

no alternative but to retreat, and leave any wounded

that might occur behind. What is still more de-

cisive, their provisions were exhausted, and so was

the country ; nor could they be safely conveyed

from Corunna for want of convoys, if even the

commissariat was prepared for such an operation.

The fear of being cut off, by lateral y^oads, from

the coast, it was sufficiently known by the army,

was not so well founded, as they did not exist.

At ten at night the army moved, leaving their

fires burning; but the same darkness which favour-

ed this movement increased the evils of bad roads

and erroneous guides, so nuich, that the troops

again fell into disorder ; and having lost the impe-

tus which had recently excited them, abandoned

themselves to their fate. They proceeded under.
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immense torrents of rain, without shelter and with-

out rest, through the night and following day.
^^^^^

At Lu2p, which was not reached by some co- January.
'^ "^

Retreat of the-

lumns till two in the morning, sir John Moore Bmisu amj,

issued the following orders without avail ; for those

who should carry them into effect, became incom-

petent to it. In fact, many commanding-officers

themselves, dfstressed by the elements, lost their

powers, and by the first halt at Valmeda, all was

misery, confusion, alarm, and dismay

!

It is right to remark that sir John Moore ha»

particularized the artillery and reserve as having

been the least affected by the disorganisation of the

army :

—

Qeneral Orders.

Head-quarters, Lugo, Jap.. 9, 1809.

It is evident that the enemy will not fight

this army, notwithstanding the superiority of his

numbers, but will endeavour to liarass and teaze it

upon its march.

The commandfir of the forces requests that it

jnay be carefully explained to the soldiers, that

their safety depends solely upon their keeping their

divisions, and marching with their regiments; that

those who stop in villages, or straggle on the march,

will inevitably be cut off by the French cavalry.
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January. f\^Q amij has Still elcven leagues to march, the
Retreat of the

. .

*^

British army, soldicrs Hiust make an exertion to accomplish them
;

the rear-guard cannot stop, and those who fall be-

hind must take their fate.

From whatever cause, Soult did not pursue till

after nine on the morning of the 9th : possibly the

retreat was for a short time concealed. Eut the

situation of the British army soon gave him an op-

portunity to make up for the delay. By evening

the French advanced-guard approached the rear,

which compelled lord Paget, with the reserve, to

take up a position for the night a few miles from

Betanzos, where the main body was quartered.

To j:)reclude the stragglers from intoxicating

themselves in the numerous houses where wine was

sold, they were kept out in the cold and heavy rain

of a very severe night.

All this was, however, ineffectual, and sir John

therefore halted on the 10th to refresh the army,

and to again endeavour to correct the evil by

•» General Orders.

Head-quarters, Betanzos, Jan. 10, IS09.

A great deal of irregularity has arisen from

the practice of some commanding-officers allowing
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their corps. Men of this description, whom com- ^''Tsog!**^

nianding officers may think expedient to send for-
p^jj^^onh

\vard, must be placed under an officer, who is held B"ti»h"n»y-

responsible for their conduct.

(Memorandumfor general Officers.)

To prevent the renewal of the same scene which

the march of last night presented, the commander

of the forces directs, that, previously to the march

to-morrow morning, the general officers will see

their divisions and brigades properly formed, that

they wheel them by sections, and that, during the

march, they pay constant attention to the preserva-

tion of that order.

On the next morning the following collateral

information was received in a letter from Mr. Frere,

who, it seems, according to the opinion of the ge-

neral, was " endeavouring to be of use f

—

Seville, Dec. 28, at nighty 180S.

Sir,

The inclosed intelligence appears to me
of such importance, that though I should hope

there could be little doubt of your having already

received it from other quarters, I have thought it

VOL. iir. EC
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right to send off a courier with it, with the promise

1809 ^^ ^ reward in proportion to his despatch.

January. Thcrc is nothinGj in the state of things here which
Mr. Frere to

. ^ .

sir Jobu Moore. Can make it worth while to detahi him. I am en-

deavouring to persuade the government to take

some steps for securing the great towns in this pro-

vince, instead of relying upon the defence of mili-

tary positions, with peasants dressed in uniform.-r-

There are 10,000 in Despena Penos, of whom 6000

only are armed. You will see that the siege of Bar-

celona has been raised : the beaten army have, how-

ever, re-assembled at a very short distance.

In La Mancha there seems to be a beginning of

something like enterprise, and a disposition to worry

the enemy as far as is in their power. I am not

yet able to make any report upon the subject of

the despatches of the 1 0th, from lord Castlereagh's

office. Orders are sent, as you desired, to the juntas

of Ciudad Rodrigo, Salamanca, and Zamora, for

putting those towns in a state of temporary defence,

and arming the inhabitants.

I have proposed (I hope with your approbation)

that the same measure should be extended to Taro,

and even to Astorga.

Believe me, with great truth and respect,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

J. H. Freue.
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Tlie endeavour however did not prevent a great book in.
r C CHAP. X.

deal of ridicule of this minister's conduct and opi- 's^'''^/^^*-^
^ 1809.

nions ; and, to oppose them, an extract is given from January.

^11 ,- ^^ 1 lY- ,- • Retreat of the

tne letter or a very sensiule orncer or engmeers, British army.

who had been sent by sir John Moore to survey

the roads in Sanabria, and to endeavour to rouse

up the people there to make an effort. The letter

is a report to the general from the capital of the

district, dated La Puebla, 1st January, 1809:^-

" With respect to the defence of this place, which

I am instructed to promote, I can give your excel-

lency no reason to expect that any M'ill be made.

There is no artillery, no garrison, nor arms for the

townsmen. The Spanish soldiers now here (about

700) are merely on their way to the marquis deda

Romana ; and as to any neighbouring passes, there

are no people whom I can call upon to occupy

tliem, or should expect to defend them, however

naturally strong they may be ; for I see no people

who are thinking of the enemy's advance with any

sentiments beyond passive dislike, and hopes ofpro-

tection from God and the English army."

This extract is given here only as co-relative in-

formation.

Of the last day's march of the army from Betan-

zos, the following description is too characteristi-

cal to be omitted. There was a bridge at the out-

side of the town, which was attempted to be blown

. E e 2
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up ; the enemy's cavalry tried to hiternipt this, but

they were driven back by the 28th regiment
January.

sjj. John Moorc, being anxious to examine the
Hetreat of the
Bzitish armj, positious near Corunna, left the reserve, under ge-

neral Paget, and proceeded from Betanzos with the

main body of the army. He passed every regiment,

and addressed the commanding-officer of each, ob-

serving to them, that there was no particular post

for a commanding-officer, who ought to range on

the front, flank, and rear of his regiment; that his

eye should be every where : and that all straggling

should be prevented by the activity of the officers.

This was no situation for such elementary in-

structions. If, as is to be feared, some did not do.

their duty, they ought to have been exemplarily

punished.

The march was conducted with much more re-

gularity than on former occasions; yet eight or

nine stragglers were detected, who had preceded

the column, and had taken possession of a house

and the wine contained in it. They were seized,

and brought prisoners to the general ; on which he

halted the army; and the commanding-officers of

the regiments, and tlie captains of the companies,

to which the prisoners belonged, were sent for.

—

Their haversacks were searched to discover if they

contained plunder ; and he inquired how long the

men had been absent from their regiments.
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An officer replied to sir John, that one of the

prisoners, not being able to march with the column,

liad been sent on before, according to the general's Janasry-
'^ ^

Retreat of th»

orders. British armj.

Sir John answered, that when he gave out orders,

he considered that he addressed them to military

men ; for, were he to write every detail, no orderly-

book could contain them ; that the manner of obey-

ing such an order was, to form up such men as

were unable to march with the regiment, and place

them under the charge of an officer or a non-com-

missioned officer; but undoubtedly they should not

have been sent by themselves to follow their own

discretion, *' Sir, (continued he,) had I found plun-

der in the possession of this man, he must have

been condemned to death, and you would have

been the cause of his guilt."

Surely all this was better calculated for a private

parade of exercise, attended, as it was, with the most

fatal delay.

Sir John rode on to Corunna, and viewed all the

positions in the neighbourhood.

The guards and general Frazer's brigade were

quartered in the toM'n
; general Hope's division in

tlie suburbs ; and general Paget, with the reserve,

at El-Burgo, near the bridge of the Mero, and in

the villages on the St. "Jago road.

Two bridges in the vicinity were destroyed, at
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one of which the superintending officer of engineers

lost his Hfe by a premature explosion of the mine;
January. q^q ^f |.]^g uumerous Unhappy instances arising from

the want of previous practice in the men.

The Britisii When tlic amiy at length arrived at Corunna, it
army arrived at

./ o
Coruiina. xvas fouud that, with the exception of a few ships,

in which some sick and lame stragglers who had

been sent in advance, embarked, the transports

being detained by adverse winds, were not yet ar-

rived.

With the ordinary fortunes of this army, after

traversing two hundred and fifty miles of a various

country, under every infliction of the elements, in

frequent conflict with the enemy, and greatly with-

out confidence in its leader, it had now to experi-

ence its greatest dnnger.

The position at Corunna was bad in the extreme.*

General officers, acknowledged by sir John Moore
- to be of excellent judgment and distinguished va-

lour, regarded this final situation of the army hable

to be overwhelmed from the surrounding hills ; and,

cannonaded from every quarter, as so destructive

to it, that they represented to the commander-in-

chief the propriety of endeavoxiring to enter into

* Ferrol would not have been better, commanded bykigh hills,

and with a harbour so intricate, as to be difficult of departure.
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terms with the French general for an unmolested book hi.
O CHAP. X.

embarkation. v.-i^'-v'^**^

1809,

It is laconically stated in the Narrative of his January.

4^ • 1 • T 1 -* r • 7
British army «t

Operations, that " sir John Moore, xcithoiit a mo- Cormma.

meiifs hesitation, rejected this advice ;" it might

have been added, as he had done every other !—with

what success, is best seen in the results. Yet sir

John Moore hesitated at every step on his advance,

and before the junction of the French armies, or

the capture of Madrid, when promptitude and de-

cision formed the soul of his campaign, and the only

invigorative power of the poor, enthusiastic, yet

brave and patriotic, Spanish armies.

The French soon left no doubt of the situation

of the British army; and that army no sooner found

itself menaced, than it forgot every other considera-

tion in its duty. All was spirit and activity ; and

whatever the opinion of the arm^^ of the indelibe-

rate decision of sir John IMoore, it exhibited a de-

termination that that decision should be risht,

under any circumstances which counted on the

energies of a British military force ; and this, to its

eternal praise be it re<:orded, with as much ardour

as it would have done if led proudly victorious into

the capital of Spain, and thence against the yet un-

consolidated army of the European victor !

On the morning of January 12, French troops

were in motion on the opposite bank of the MerOj
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^c^A^%!^' ^'^'^"ce dignified by the name of river, and took a

^^"^"T^^T^ position extending from its left flank on the village

January. of Perillo along the margin.
British army *t

.

Corunna. To opposc this movement, some corps of the Bri-

tish army formed the section of an extensive circle;

on the 13th, sir David Baird, with his division,

quitted Corunna for a position on the neighbouring

rise, commencing at the village of Elvina, as did

also general Hope on his left, whose division com-

manded the road to Betanzos, and in vhose rear,

about half a mile, was the reserve, under lord Paget,

at a village on the Betanzos road. The division of

general Frazer was placed about half a mile from

Corunna, near the Vigo road, across a valley, be-

tween which and that of sir David Baird, the 95th

(rifle corps) formed an admirable chain.

The troops now enjoyed a momentary repose

and refreshment from the new means within their

power; while their officers, under the direction of

the commander in-chiefj were occupied in endea-

vouring to preserve a menacing front towards the

enemy, during the progressive embarkation of the

army.

Sir John Moore, it seems, performed the minutest

duties of a general, examined every plot of ground

in the neighbourhood ; and the result was, that of

two ranges of amphitheatral heights, the superior
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must be resigned to tlie French, and the inferior ^^J^f^
^"*

necessarily occupied by the English.
'^^''"^oT*^

For otherwise, that is, if the surrounding hills,
January.

, -11 Position of the

four mdes above Corunna, had been occupied by Bimsh armj at

Corunna,

us, both the right and left flanks of the British, thus

extended beyond their-force, might have been liable

to be turned, by which means, especially on the

right flank, the enemy might penetrate to Corunna.

Mr. Moore has represented that this, disadvantage-

ous as it was, was better than in fact retiring ^alto-

gether within the town, with an in-lying piquet,

with which it would be difficult to dispute.

The personal situation of the British general, for

the first time, becomes a real scene of interest,

though not from the notices which in these histo-

rical arrangements one is compelled to recognize

:

for really the flicts in the statement of the Memoirs

of Mr. Moore, of sir John Moore being on horse-

back four hours and a half (without any cold calcu-

lation, from day-break of January 13 to eleven of

that forenoon) when compared, to go no farther,

with a horse-guards parade, or even a Hyde-Park

morning-ride, are not such as to excite a valuable

attention, and are accompanied by circumstances,

too painful not, at the same time, to excite regret,

that the whole should not be otherwise.

The best picture is afforded from the most valu-

able documents, yet such as, from their minuteness
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^c°H?J^ i"* ^"^^ peculiarity of feeling, to excite particular re-

1809.
^^^^'

January.
gjp Jq]^^ Moorc had bcen on horseback from day-

British armj at

c«unna. break to make every arrangement for battle. He

returned about eleven in the forenoon, exhausted

with fatigue, and sent for brigadier-general Stuart,

and desired him to proceed to England, and explain

to ministers the situation of the army.

He sai(i, a vessel would convey him, for he was

$0 tired he was incapable of writing, but that gene-

ral Stuart, being a competent judge of every thing,

required no letter.

He then rested, and took some refreshment ; and

two hours afterwards, the vessel not being quite

ready, nor general Stuart gone, he called for paper

and wrote off his last despatch to government.

The following is most extraordinary :

—

* Corunna, 1 3th Jammryy 1 809.

My lord,

Situated as this army is at present, it is

impossible for me to detail to your lordship the

events which have taken place, since I had the

honour to address you from Astorga, on the 31st

December. I have therefore determined to send

* This being a private letter, and not written in the usual man-

ner of official despatches, it was thought proper, by the secretary

of stattf, to omit some passages.
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to England brigadier general Charles Stewart, as ^^^„^,^"^'

the officer best qualified to give you every infor-
'"'^^I^J^J^

mation you can want, both with respect to our i^"^-

•^
Sir Joha Moor*

actual situation, and the events which have led to toiordCasU*.
rcagh.

it. From his connection with your lordship, and

with his majesty's ministers, whatever he relates is

most likely to be believed. He is a man in whose

honour I have the most perfect reliance ; he is in-

capable of stating any thing but the truth, and it is

the truth which at all times I wish to convey to

your lordship, and to the king's government.

Your lordship knows that had I followed my

own opinion as a military man, I should have re-

tired with the army from Salamanca. The Spanish

armies were then beaten ; there was no Spanish

force to which we could unite ; and I was satisfied

that no efforts would be made to aid us, or favour

the cause in which they were engaged. I was sea-

sible, however, that the apathy and indifference of

the Spaniards would never have been believed

;

that, had the British been withdrawn, the loss of

the cause would have been imputed to their retreat ;

and it was necessary to risk this army to convince

the people of England, as well as the rest of Europe,

that the Spaniards had neither the power, nor the

inclination, to make any efforts for themselves.

It was for this reason that I marched-to Sahagun.

As a diversion, it succeeded : I brought the whole
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^c^^F^x."
<Jisposable force of the French against this army,

^'-''^v-**-^ and it has been allowed to follow it, without a
1809.

'

jannary. siiiglc movcment being made to favour its retreat.

to Jord Castic- Thc pcopIc of thc Gallicias, though armed, made

no attempt to stop the passage ot the French

through their mountains. They abandoned their

dwellings at our approach, drove away their carts,

oxen, and every thing that could be of the smallest

aid to the army: The consequence has been, that

our sick have been left behind ; and when our

horses and mules failed, which on such marches,

and through such a country, was the case to a great

extent, baggage, ammunition, stores, and even

money, were necessarily destroyed or abandoned.

I am sorry to say that the army, whose conduct

I had such reason to extol on its march through

Portugal, and on its arrival in Spain, has totally

changed its character since it began to retreat. I

can say nothing in its favour, but that, when there

was a prospect of fighting the enemy, the men

were then orderly, and seemed pleased, and deter-

mined to do their duty. In front of Villafranca

the French came up with the reserve, with which

I was covering the retreat of the army. They at-

tacked it at Calcabalos. I retired, covered by the

95th regiment, and marched that night to Herre-

rias, and thence to Nogales and Lugo ; where I

had ordered the different divisions which preceded
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to halt ami collect At Luo^o, the French again book ni.
"^ '^ CHAP. X.

came up with me: they attacked our advanced v-«-~v-'"*.--'

posts on tlie 6t]i and 7th, and were repulsed in January.

, , • 1 T 1 I -1 Sir John Moore
both attempts, with little loss on our side. toJordCastie-

I heard from the prisoners taken, that three di-

visions of the French army commanded by Marshal

Soult were come up : I therefore expected to be

attacked on the morning -of the 8th. It was my

wish to come to that issue ; I had perfect confi-

dence in the valour of the troops, and it was only

by crippling the enemy that we could hope either

to retreat or to embark unmolested. I made every

preparation to receive the attack ; and drew out

the army in the morning to ofter battle. This was

not marshal Soult's object : he either did not think

himself sufficiently strong, or he wished to play a

surer game by attacking us on our march, or during

our embarkation. The country was intersected,

and his position too strong for me to attack with

an inferiour force. The want of provisions would

not enable me to wait longer. I marched that

night ; and, in two forced marches, bivouaching for

six or eight hours in the rain, I reached Bentanzos

on the 10th instant.

At Lugo I was sensible of the impossibility of

reaching Vigo, which was at too great a distance,

and offered no advantages to embark in the face

of an enemy. Mv intention then was to have re-
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BOOK III

CHAP. X.

1809.

treated to the peninsula of Betanzos ; where I hoped

to find a position to cover tlie embarkation of the
January. ^ '^^ j^^^^ ^^ Rodes 13avs ; but havinc^ sent an

Sir John Moore - ' S

J^J**;;**

Castle- officer to reconnoitre it, by his report I was de-

termined to prefer this place. I gave notice to tlie

admiral of my attention, and begged that the trans-

ports might be brought to Corunna. Had I found

them here on my arrival on the 11th instant, the

embarkation would easily have been effected ; for I

had gained several marches on the French. They

,
have now come up with us ; the transports are not

arrived. j\Iy position in front of this place is a very

bad one ; and this place, if I am forced to retire

into it, is conmianded within musket-shot; and

the harbour will be so commanded by cannon on

the coast, that no ship will be able to lie in it. In

short, my lord, general Stewart will inform you

how critical our situation is. It has been recom-

mended to me, to make a proposal to the enemy to

induce him to allow us to embark quietly ; in

which case, he gets us out of the country soon, and

obtains this place with its stores, &c. complete; that,

otherwise, we have it in our power to make a long

defence, which must ensure the destruction of the

town. I am averse to make any such proposal

;

and am exceedingly doubtful if it would be at-

tended with any good effect : but, whatever I

resolve on this head, I hope your lordship will resfc'
^
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assured, that I shall accept no terms that are in the book hi.
' I CHAP. X.

least .dishonourahle to the army, or to the country, "^"-"^v^"**-^
- ' " 1809.

I find I have been led into greater length and more January.

Sir John Moore

detail than I thought I should have had time for : I to lord castie-

reagh.

have written under interruptions, and with my
mind nmch occupied with other matter. ]\ly letter

Avritten so carelessly can only be considered as

private ; when I have more leisure, I shall write

more correctly. In the mean time I rely on gene-

ral Stewart for giving your lordship the information

and detail which I have omitted. I should regret

his absence, for his services have been very des-

tinguished : but the state of his eyes makes it im-

possible for him to serve, and this country is not

one in which cavalry can be of much use.

If 1 succeed in embarking the army, I shall send

it to England —it is quite unfit for further service

until it has been rcfittetl, which can bc6t be done

there.

I have tlie honour to be, &c.

John Moore«

On the 14th of January, the enemy commenced

a cannonade on the left, near the road toEl-Burgo;

the British artillery returned this fire with great ef-

fect, and finally compelled the enemy to draw oflF

their guns.

There was found on a hill on the outside of the
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BOOK III.

CHAP. X.

1809.

British posts a magazine of 4000 barrels of gun-

powder, which had been brought from England,
January. ^nd was usclesslj (let us say unfortunately) left in

store, while the Spanish armies were without am-

munition. The general ordered that as many bar-

rels as possible should be conveyed to Corunna,

which, for want of carts and mules, was a small

portion, and that the rest should be blown up.

The explosion was tremendous, and shook Corunna

like an earthquake.

In the evening die transports from Vigo hove in

sight.

The following is from the general's journal :

—

January 15th, the enemy advanced to the height

where the magazine had been blown up, and op-

posite to the position of the British.

The rifle-corps skirmished with the enemy's

light troops on the right. .
"

In the evening, colonel Mackenzie of the 5th,

commanding the advanced post on the left, per-

ceived two of the enemy's cannon not far distant.

He imagined that by a sudden attack he might

surprise them. He accordingly rushed forward,

gallantly, with a part of his regiment; but, in

crossing a field, this enterprising officer was shot,

and the attack failed.
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In forming the disposition for action, sir John BOOK III.

CHAP.

found that, from the nature of the ground, much ^^^^

artillery could not be employed. He directed that January is.

Preparations

seven six-pounders and one howitzer should be for embarking
•

^
the array.

placed along the line ; and four Spanish guns were

kept as a reserve, to be advanced to any point

where they might be useful. The rest of the ar-

tillery were all embarked this day.

When the out-posts became quiet, the general

was busily occupied with colonel Murray, quarter-

master-general ; lieutenant-colonel Anderson,* of

the adjutant-general's department ; and the naval

officers, in making arrangements for the embar-

kation; which was fixed for the next evening.

But, both on this day and on the 14th, the sick,

artillery, dismounted cavalry, and horses, were

incessantly embarking.

Sir John Moore, continues the Narrative, had

this day the pleasure of receiving another letter

from Mr. Frere, communicating the efforts he had

made to check the advance of the Frencl).

Sr.-ille, Jan. 2d, 1S09.

Sir,

Upon the receipt of your letter of the 23d, fJV.fxlr«or

informing me of your march upon Carrion, I wrote

* Brigadier-general Clinton, adjutant-general, ft 1! sick, and

lieutanant-colonel Anderson acted in hi'^ stead.

VOL. III. F f
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^cJ^A?. x!^"
^^ ^^^^' ^^"^^ o^ Infantacio, who was at Cuenca with

^^tso9^^ a force superior to that which the French bad left

Mr.'^iw^" "^ I^Iadrid, urging him, in the most pressing man-
to sir J. Moore, ^er, to make a forward movement upon that capital.

I left this letter with the junta, by whom it was

agreed that corresponding instructions should be

sent to tlie duke by the minister of war. It was

likewise agreed, that similar orders should be for-

warded at the same time to the marquis of Palacios,

I have the honour to transmit a copy of them,

wliich has since been communicated tome; and,

though I find them by no means so pressing as I

could liave wished and expected, 1 have still

thought they were of sufficient importance to jus-

tify my forwarding them to you.

I have the honour to be, with great truth and

respect, sir.

Your most obedient humble servant,

J. H. Frere.

It is exceedingly agreeable to hear this judg-

ment of Mr. Frere.

*' There is nolctter of iVIr. Frere's undeserving of

attention; this is distino;uished bv urbanitv in the

, expression, and energy in thematter."

While these discussions were occupying the

British army, it is worthy of military notice to ob-

serve the cool, calm proceedings of the enemy.
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On the morning of the l6th of January, (says ^ch^J^x^."*

Mr. Moore,) the French posted on the hills were
''^"^JJ^**'

apparently quiet ; no firing was heard : and the January ic.

preparations for embarking the army being now u™ army!'""
""^

completed, the general resolved to accomplish it

that night.

Orders were given that the transports should re-

ceive on board the troops of every corps, as fast as

the boats came along side. It was intended to

sail to Vigo, and there shift the troops into their

proper ships.

This last order of the general, according to the

same authority, was then issued.

General Orders.

Head-qua) ierSfContnna, \ 6th January, 1809.

The commander of the forces directs that,

commanding-officers of regiments will, as soon as

possible after they embark, make themselves ac-

quainted with the names of the ships in which the

men of their regiments are embarked, both sick

and convalescent : and that they will make out the

most correct states of their respective corps : that

that they will state the number of sick present, also

those left at different places : and mention at the

back of the return where the men returned on com-

mand are employed.

Ff2
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liooKin.
C H A p. X .

About noon, (continues the same autliority,) the

general sent for colonel Anderson, to communicate
1809. ^ '

January 16. hjs final lustructions respecting the embarkation.
General orders , . ,

.

. ^

for the embar- Hc curected that he must continue to send sick
kation.

men, liorses, and baggage, aboard the ships as

quickly as possible : but that he wished all the boats

Uo be disengaged at four in the afternoon ; for he

intended, if the French did not move, to begin em-

harking the reserve at that hour. And that he

would go out himself, as so(¥i as it was dark, to

send in the troops hy brigades in the order he

wished them to embark. He continued transacting

business until a little after one o'clock, when his

horse was brought. He then took leave of colonel

Anderson, saying, " Remember I depend upon youT

paying particular attCHtion to every thing that con-

cerns the embarkation ; and let there be as little

confusion as possible."

One would thus, with every degree of deference

for the character of a bravG and accomplished ge-

neral, be almost led to conceive that sir John Moore

had not the smallest idea of any interruption from

the enemy during the embarkation of his army,

were it not for the circumstances in regard to ar-

rangement that had already taken place, and the

nature of his marches to Corunna.

Various are the accounts which tend to shew
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BOOK in.
cri AP. X.

the lamentable want of every kind of necessary

information in the general, and of organization in

his army. Painful indeed are the details, by no J'^n^^ry i6.

, . Di -order* (if

means unaiithenticated, of the want of the prm- the army.

cipal requisites to both, in the commanding-

officers of jegiments, and of the manner in Avhich

they attempted to effect a shew of supplying the

deficiency. Some affecting extraordinary severity,*

* The following observations of a journal of the time which

were uncontroverted, may give some idea of a detail which could

be very much, and perhaps impartially extended.

" A desire has been manifested in vain in the house of com-

mons, to ascertain the discipline of sir John Moore's army, and

its conduct, by the production of his orders, and their refusal is sin-

gular^enough ; but, as to the question, zve found a mode ofsatisfaction Discipline of

to ourselves very simple and easy. We inquired of such parts of s'r John Moore-

that army as we met, on its return, it it continued well organized,

and were answered in the affirmative—for, whenever a soldier

offended, tJie regiment desired leave lo halt beliind the brigade,

and immediately tied him up to a tree and flogged him, often in

th.e very face of the enemy. Again, when the sick, who could

be but poorly provided for, from laziness, (ur else weakness,)

violated decorum in the functions of nature, too near the tempo-

rary hospital, such was the care of officers in regard to their health,

that they imrrodiaiely disgusted them with their own impro-

prieties, by a pr( tration of the most sensible organs, in the same

way as the cleanly housewife teaches her offending cat I We
inquired if the Spaniards really refused all aid to the army, and

were also answered yes; for—often tliey had been left notluri_?

to themselves ; and, in the suddenness and rapidity of retreat,

one body was disappointed from another having been before it

On inquiring if they were ill-treated— or their women oftefi

violated ? it was answered,—wlion thcv would not (or could not^
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BOOK 111. and some peculiar forbearance, accordinu; to the in-
CH4P. X. ' * :> ;r>

^^^''"^'"^-^ fluence of the particular varieties of their mihtary
1809. ' *'

January 15. educatioil.
Disorders oftlie

embarking ar- Aiid in truth, it is uot uiuch to be wondered at,
my.

that, when botli officers and men had so long been

lield in suspense ; so often led to expect the ap-

proach of that consummation they so long devoutly

Avished,—possession of the capital, and a serious

conflict with the enemy ; and so repeatedly, and

so suddenly, not to say conspicuously, disappointed;

and at the moment of hope and expectation, led to

the reverse ;—in a retreat, disgraceful in every

thing but the unsullied valour of the army : it can-

not excite surprise that, in such a situation, an

army constituted as this had been should experience

disorganization, and occasion severe grounds for

complaint in return.

Whatever was wanting in sonjc departments,

which appears sometimes to have been peculiarly

the case, it is very agreeable to recognize the indi-

* vidual merit of the medical officers during this

melancholy period of this disastrous campaign.

Though suffering themselves every deprivation

attendant on its numerous evils, they were ever at

their post, and in addition to their particular duties,

furnish the soldiery, they naturally endeavoured to compel them to

doit*, and that as to the women, whenever the men did offer them

(violence they were punished for it."
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found means to assist the allies, and even oc- i^ook iit.
' CHAP. X.

casionally to perform professional offices of huma- '^-*-^''-"*»->'

nity towards tlie enemy. January le.

rj^f . .
, ^ , . . State ofthe em-

ihe junior members ot the commisaariat, to use b^wkbg army.

sir John Moore's phrase, " were young," and the

men employed in the operations of the engineer

were often unequal to them.

The trying moment was however arrived when

all were to be proved, under all the disadvan-

tages of their various circumstances, and when it

would be difficult to find any that were deficient.

If aught were wanting to stamp the character of

the British army when rightly instructed, and led

with animation, let the circumstances preceding,

and the conduct of, the battle of Corunna, be con-

sidered, and more can never be wanting.*

• It has been mentioned in the course of correspondence which

is solicited from every quarter for this work, and may therefore be

stated here, that the second battalion of the 31st regiment, and

the third battalion of the 27th, were sent by sir David Baird round

to Lisbon, and were not in the rrlrcat of sir John Moore
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CHAP. xr.

BATTLE OF CORUNNA, AND EMBARKATION OF

THE BRITISH TROOPS.

Nezv Character of the Campaign,—Preparations of

the Enemi/.—Dispositions of the conflicting Ar-

mies.—Sir David Bai^d tvoimded.—The Right

Flank of the British Army in Action.—Majors

Napier and Stanhope uounded.—Sir John

Moore killed.—Honourable Death of the British

General.—The British Army withdrawn under

General Hope. —^ Embarkation of the Troops.

—Conclusion oj the Campaign.

BOOK in. WHATEVER the fcelmo-s which may have
V n A p

1809.
accompanied the reader in his progress through the

January 16. disastrous Campaign, wliich it has been the purpose
Jesctiprion of

le nev^ charpx^

ter ofthe «am-

Desctiprion of
i -i ? i r- ^

tuenewcharpx- ot tliese pagcs to uescribc, or wiiatever the tacts

which it has been the unpleasing task of the writer

to op])ose to the declarations and conduct of its
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ill-fated o-eneral, they must cease with the com- i^^ok hi.
o ' J CHAP. XI.

mencement of this chapter; where the British '^'^"7^^'^

army will once more be seen in its native character, January ic,

. Preparation fot

and SH' John Moore appear only to claim the battle.

highest glory that can shine upon the soldier's

fortune.

He who had treated with injurious coldness an

increase of his British force, and refused the chief

command over that of Spain," who had hesitated

and declined to fight the enemy in detail while yet

in lesser numbers, with an army high in spirit

and perfect in equipment ; was now to fight a bat-

tle, on terms .every w\iy reversed ; and that army

to support the honour of its country under cir-

cumstances which reflects the greatest splendour

on t];!e British arms.

An hour and a half after noon of the l6th of Jan.

sir John Moore in continuation of his preparations

for the embarkation of the army, mounted his horse,

in great spirits, to visit the out-posts, but soon re-

ceived a report from general Hope, confirnied by

a deserter, that the enemy's line was getting under

arms. He had scarcely arrived on the field, when

the enemy's light troops were beheld, pouring flown

upon the right of the British army, formed as it

has been described, and the advanced piquets were

firing on them.

Sir John Moore ordered general Fraser to take a
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BOOK III.

CIJA p. XI.

1809.

position on the right; and general Paget to su|:>-

port lord William Bentinck with the reserve, while
January. ^ hcavv cannoiiacic from eleven ouns on the hills

Preparati.n for

baitic. covered the advance of four strong columns of the

enemy : two approached the right from a wood,

one the centre, and the other from El Burgo, the

left of the British line, supported hy a corps which

rested half way down the hill. To the right,

the attention of the general was chiefly directed,

from an idea of its weakness of position, though it

was composed of the 4th, 42d, and 50th regiments,

with the guards in their rear, to which was added,

the reserve under general Paget.

The enemy's artillery descended rapidly, the two

armies approached each other under a heavy fire.

Sir David Baird leading his division, lost his left arm

by a graj)e shot, and was compelled to quit the field :

but it hud no effect on the steady advance of the

troops.

Action coff- The around vvas intersected by hedsjjes and stone

walls, except on the right, which m consequence was

attempted to be turned by a French corps from the

left of the enemy's line, (which outflanked that of the

British) moving up the valley. The right wing ofthe

fourth regiment instantly fell back, so as to form

an obtuse angle with its lel't, and commenced a

heavy and effectual fire from the right flank, which

sir John Moore immediately approved, exclaiming,
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** it was exactly what I wanted to be done." The

fiftieth regiment under majors Stanhope and
ig,^^^

Napier, passed the inclosuie which separated them p"
''.'""^Tc

from the enemy, and charging most gallantly, drove "'""**•

him with great loss from the village of Elvina, at

the expense of major Napier, having been wounded

and taken prisoner, and the mortal wound of

major Stanhope. The general also approved this I

charge with the exclamation, " Well done fiftieth !

well done my majors
!"

The forty-second rushed on the enemy with

their usual fire till a wall obstructed them. The

commander-in-chief bade them "remember Egypt,"

and praised their conduct. .A momentary error

of the light company arose from his ordering a

battalion of guards to their left flank, which, as

their ammunition was exhausted, appeared coming

to relieve them, but it was instantly repaired

when the general pointed to their bayonets. The

French artillery was now playing round the spot,

from which a cannon-ball struck the left shoulder Deatiiofsir

of the commander-in-chief and he fell.*

* Of the fall and death of lieutenant-general sir Jolm iVIoorc,

fortunate in the most aiTectionate of eulogists, various account*

have been given ; which it would not be just to withhold.

The following letter from captain Hardinge describes his fall

:

The circumstances which took place immediately after the fatal
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Captain Hardinge reported the circumstance to

general Hope, who now assumed the command.

blow which (deprived the army of its gallant commander, sir Johii

Moore, are of too interesting a nature not to be made public, for

the admiration of his coantrjmen. But I trust that the instances

of fortitude and heroism of which I was a witness, may also have

another effect, that of affording some consolation to his relatives

and friends.

With this feeling I have great satisfaction in committing to

paper, according to your de ire, the followmg relation.

I had been ordered by the commander-in-chief to desire a bat-

talion of the guards to advance ; which battalion was atone time

intended to have dislodged a corps of the enemy from a large

house and garden on the opposite side of the valley ; and I was

pointing out to the general the situ?tion of the battalion, and our

horses were touching, at the very moment that a cannon-shot

from the enemy's battery carried away his left shoulder and part

of the collar-ix)ne, leaving the arm hanging by the flesh.

The violence of the stroke threw him off his horse, on liisback.

Not a muscle of his i'ace alte ed, nor did a sigh betray the least

sensation of pain.

I dismounted, and takii^.g Jiis hand, he pressed mine forcibly,

casting his eyes very anxiou Ij towards the 42d regiment, which

was hotly engaged ; and his countenance expressed satisfaction

when I informed him that tne regiment was advancing.

Assisted by a soldier of the 4-2d, he was removed a few yards

behind the shelter of a wall.

Colonel Graham Balgowan, and captain Woodford, about this

time came up ; and, perceiving the state of sir John's wound, in-

stancl}' rode off for a surgeon.

The blood flowed fast ; but the attempt to stop it with my sash

was useless, from the size of the wound

Sir John assented to being removed in a blanket to the r^r.

In raising him fur tiiat purpose, his sword hanging on the wounded
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The fall of sir John Moore, anv more than the re- bookiu.
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moval of sir David Baird, did not for a moment ^"^-'-v-^*-^
'

1809.

January 16.

side, touched his arm, and became entangled between his legs. mnna.

I perceived the inconvenience, and was in the act of unbuckling Death of sir

. . .
° Joha Moore.

it from his waist, when he said, in his usual tone and manner,

and in a very distinct voice, " It is v:eU as it is. I had rather it

should go out of the Jield with me!'

Here I feel that it would be improper for my pen to venture to

express the admiration with which I am penetrated in thus faith-

fully recording this instance of the invincible fortitude, and

military delicacy, of this great man.

He was borne by six soldiers of the 4'2d and guards, ray sash

supporting him in an easy posture.

Observing the resolution and composure of his features, I caught

at the hope that I might be mistaken in my fears of the wound

being mortal ; and remarked, that I trusted when the surgeons

dressed the wound, that he would be spared to us, and recover.

—He then turned his head round, and, looking steadfastly at the

wound for a few seconds, said, " No Hardinge, 1 feel that to be

impossible."

I wished to accompany him to the rear, when he said, " You

need not go uith me. Report to general Ilupe that I am uounded,

and carried to the rear."

A Serjeant of the 42d, and two spare files, in case of accident-j

were ordered to conduct their brave general to Corunna
i
and I

hastened to report to general Hope.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

H. Hardinge.

The tidings of this disaster were brought to sir David Baird

when the surgeons were dressing his shattered arm. He in-

stantly commanded them to desist, and run to attend on sir John

Moere. When they arrived, and offered tlielr assistance, he said
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arrest the energies of the troops. They pressed on

with astonishing ardour.

to them, " Yon can be of no service to me, go to the soldiers, lo

fiihoni you may he useful."
,

As the soldiers were carrying him slowly along, he made them

turn him round frequently, to view the field of battle, and to listen

to the firing ; and was well pJeased when the sound grew fainter.

A spiing waggon bearing colonel Wynch wounded from the

battle came up. The colonel asked, " who was in the blanket?"

and being told it was sir John Moore, he wished him to be placed

in the waggon. The general asked one of the Highlanders,

whether he thoughtthe waggon or the blanket best ; who answered,

that the bknket would not sliake him so much, as he and the

other soldiers tvould keep the step, and carry him easy. Sir John

said, " I think so too." So they proceeded with him to his lod-

gings in Coruuna, the soldiers shedding tears as thewent.

In carrying him through the passage of the house, he saw hij

faithful servant Fran9ois, who was stunned at the spectacle. Sir

John said to liim, smiling, " Mi/ friend, this is nothing,"

Colonel Anderson adds as follows :

I niet the general in the evening of the 1 6th, bringing in a

blanket and sashes. He knew me immediately, though it was

almost dark, squeesed me by the hand, and said, "Anderson, don't

leave me."

He spoke to the surgeons on their examining his wound, but

was in such pain he could say little.

After some time, he seemed very anxious to speak to me, and at

intervals got out as follow s : " Anderson, you know that I hart

always wished to die this xvay." He then aske^, " Are the French

beaten ?" which he repeated to every one he knew, as they came

in. "/ hope the people (f England will be satined!—1 hope mj,<
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Colonel Beckwith with tlie rifle-covps returned

tlie attempt of the enemy, by advancing on their
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Batllo of Co-

cou/iln/ liill do mcjnslkc !—Anderson,—3^01/ u'dl see myfriends as ^'""^ , .

soon as you can.—TtU them— every thing—Say to my mother—" John Mooie

Here his voice quite failed, and he was excessively agitated.—
" Hope,— Hope,—/ have much to siui to him,— hut—cannot get it

out.—yire colonel Graham—and a/l ?in/ aides-de-camp xveJlf (a

private sign was made by colonel Anderson not to inform him

that captain Burrard,* one of his aides-de-camp, was wounded in

action.)— "' / have made my uill, and have rammhered my servants,

—Colborne ha$ tnv v:ill,—and all nn/ papers.''
*

Major Colborne then came into the room. Pie spoke most

kindly to him, and then sa-irj to me, " Audtrsun, rernemher yon go to

m , and till him it is my request, and that I expect he will give

major Colborne a lieutenant-colonelcy.—He has been long -with ine,—
and 1 know him most icorthy of it." He tlien asked major Col-

borne, " if the French xeere bea/cn ?'' And, on being told they were

on every point, he said, " It's a great satifaction for me to kuoxo

xie have beaten the French.—Js Paget in the room ?" On my
telling him no ; he said, " Rememlier 7nc to him.— It's general

Paget I mean— tie is a fine felloxv.— Ifeel myself so strong—I fear

I shall be long dying. It is great uneasiness—It is great pain.—
Every thing Francois says—is right.— / have the greatest confidence

in him."

He thanked the surgeons for their trouble. Captains Percy and

Stanhope, two of his aides-de-camp, then came into the room.

He spoke kindly to both, and asked Percy, f fall his 'aides-de-camp

uere veil ?

* Son of sir Harry Barrard, a promfting young officer, vflio died two days

affervvards 'if his wound.

t Tlic honourable captain Percy, son of lord Beverly,
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flank and nearly capturing apiece of cannon, till

the force in the valley became superioiir. General

After some interval he said, " Stanhope^—remember me to ijour

sbiter." He pressed my hand close to his body, and in a few

minutes died without a struggle.

This was every syllable he uttered, as far as I can recollect,

except asking occasionally to be placed in an easier posture.

P. Andeuson, Lieut-col.

The monupient ot sir John IVIoore was now the subject of de-

liberation among his military friends who had survived the en-

gagement ; when colonel Anderson informed them that he had

heard 'he general repeatedly declare, " that if he was killed in

battle, lie wished to be buried where he had fallen !" General

Hope and colonel Graham, immediately acceded to this sug-

gestion ; and it was determined that the body should be interred

on the rampart of the citadel of Corunna.

At twelve o'clock at night, the remains of sir John Moore were

accordingly carried to the citadel, by colonel Graham, major Col-

borne, and the a^idcs-de-camp, and deposited in colonel Graham's

quarters.

A grave was dug by a party of the 9th regiment, the aides-de-

camp attending by turns. No coffin could be procured, and the

body was never undressed, but wrapt up by the officers of his

staff' in a military cloak and blankets.

Towards eight o'clock in the morning some firing was heard.

It was then resolved to finish the interment, lest a serious attack

should be made ; on which the officers would be ordered away,

and not suffered to pay the last duties to their general.

The officers of his family bi;re the body to the grave; the fu-

neral service was read by the chaplain, and the corpse was covered

with eartiv

* The honourable capt:;in Stanhope, third con to earl Stanhope, ami

npjthi^w *(j ihi: late ]\Ir. Pitt.
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Paget, with part of the reserve, the fifty-second in

particular, then attacked this force of the enemy, ^

January.

Besides showing these extraordinary marks of respect to the Embarkation of

British army, the duke of Dalmatia, before he left Corunna, '^® ®"''^^
^•'

'

troops trom Le-

gave orders to Mr, Foureroy, the French consul, to erect a com- runna.

memorating stone on the spot where sir John Moore fell, to tes-

tify the high estimation he was held in by his enemies. But thi?

design was frustrated by the French being soon obliged to eva-

cuate the town. The marquis of Romana, then, excited by si-

milar sentiments, raised up, on the field of battle of Corunna, a

monument to the British general.

To these may be added, as an evidence of readiness to yield

every testimony to merit, the following

General Orders.

The benefits derived to an army, from the example of a dis-

tinguished commander, do not terminate at his death ; his virtues

live in the recollection of his associates, and his fame remains

the strongest incentive to great and glorious actions.

In this view, the commander-in-chief, amidst the deep and

universal regret which the death of lieutenant-general sir John

^loore has occasioned, recalls to the troops the military career of

that illustrious officer, for their instruction and imitation.

Sir John Moore, from his youth, embraced the profession with /

the feelings and sentiments of a soldier ; he felt, tliat a perfect

knowledge, and an exact performance of the humble, but im-

portant duties of a subaltern officer, are the best foundations for

subsequent military fame ; and his ardent mind, while it looked

forward to those brilliant achievements for which it v>as formed,

applied itself with energy and exemplary assiduity to the duties

of that station.

In the schv^ol of regimental duty, he obtained that correct

knowledge of his profession so essential to the proper direction of

ilie gallant spirit of the soldier ; and he was enabled to establish

VOL. Iir. G Of
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'^"^'^'C*^ to throw itself entirely back, and the whole strenoth
180?. '' ' ^

January.

th'^ BriUsh°"
^ ^ characteristic order and regularity of conduct, because the

troops from Co- troops found in their leader a striking example of the discipline

which he enforced on others.

Having risen to command, he signalized his name in the West
Indies, in Holland, and in Egypt. *•' The unremitting attention

with which he devoted himself to the duties of every branch of

his profession, obtained him the confidence of sir Ralph Aber-

crombie ; and he became the companion in arms of that illustrious

officer, who fell at the head of his victorioiO-troops, in an action

which maintained our national superiority over the arms of

France.

Thus sir John Moore, at an early period, obtained, with ge-

neral approbation, that conspicuous station in which he gloriously

terminated his useful and honourable life.

In a military character, obtained amidst the dangers of cli-

mate, the privations incident to service, and the sufferings of re-

peated wounds, it is difficult to select any one point as a pre-

ferable subject for praise : it exhibits, however, one feature so

particularly characteristic of the man, and so important to the

best interests of the service, that the commander-in-chief is

pleased to mark it with his peculiar approbation.

The life of sir John Moore was spent among the troops,

* It is observed, and not altogether perhaps graciously, by his

brother, that In enumerating the scenes where sir John Moore

conspicuously distinguished himself, Corsica and Ireland have

been forgotten.

In Corsica, he adds, that sir John stormed the convention-fort,

and the out-works of Calvi, which was followed by the conquest

of the island.

In Ireland he gained the battle of Wexford, which was the

prelude to the suppression of the rebellioH,
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of the enemy how drew itself against the British
^^^^^f^^l^'

centre. ^"^"''^^C^1809.

Here they were at once repulsed by its generals, January.

. ,
Embarkation of

Leith and IManningham, who occupied good the BiUish

troops from Co*

ground, and were therefore enabled to use artillery runna.

with effect. The enemy, also, tried the left with-

out success ; it was still more favourably posted.

In turn tliey were attacked, in a small body, in the

village of Betanzos, by lieut.-colonel NichoUs,

with some companies of the 14th foot, and com-

pelled to evacuate it with loss. The firing, which,

on the part of the British, had been quick and

steady throughout, continued, though desultorily,

till dark : that of the enemy ceased at six o'clock.

They had given way at every point, though not in

a degree, perhaps, to permit the ordinary claim of

a brilliant victory on the part of the British army,

Duri-ng the season of repose^ his time was devoted to the care

and instruction of the officer and soldier ; in war, he courted ser-

vice in every quarter of the globe. Regardless of personal con-

siderations, he esteemed that to which his country called i;im the

t>ost of honour ; and by his undaunted spirit, and unconquer-

able perseverance, he pointed the way to victory.

His country, the object of his latest solicitude, will rear a

monument to his lamented memory ; and the commander-in-

chief feels he is paying tlie best tribute to his fame, by thus hold-

ing him forth as an example to the army.

By order of his royal highness the commandfer-in-chief.

Habry Calvert, Adj.-general,

Horse Guards, Feb.l, 1809.

G g2
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ground it occupied at the commencement of the

januarj.
battle, and which sriound also its picquets and re-

l.moarkation oi '-' -i ^

u.e British serve maintained, till every obiect of utihty was
troops from Co- ' J J •/

ninua. effected.

Of the loss on either side, it is not likely that

a perfect estimate could be formed. That of the

British troops was considered by the officer, who

held the final command, at between seven and

eight hundred ; that of the enemy, double. Other

accounts state the enemy's loss greater ; but the

civilities of a polished enemy are not the surest

means of ascertaining such a fact ; and though the

impression thus made, on certainly a larger forc«

of the enemy, would seem to claim a victory, (by

no means bloodless,) yet there is reason to fear

that, under all the circumstances, of withdraw-

ing the British army, but few means were left to

ascertain even any numerical statements.

Under all circumstances there could not be want-

ing, even in the enlightened and vigorous mind of

the new commander-in-chief, sufficient arguments

to induce him, in this lasl step of the plan of sir

John Moore, to complete it, and embark the

army.

In less than four hours, therefore^ having shewn

the enemy the nature of the composition of a

British army, under the worst circumstances, the
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troops moved towards Corunna, by brigades, leaving ^,j,^p ^^j

strong picquets, and a rear-guard of 2000 men, ^^^^7*"^

under maior-o;eneral Beresford. ^
anuary.

•J "^ - Embarkation of

Every arrangement, it appears, was made highly
Jj.'^^/j'j'j^I^ c^,,

creditably in every instance. Boats were so in '^"""^- "

readiness, thatnearl}^ the whole army was embarked

during the night, and even including picquets,

before day-light.

The rear-guard still remained on shore.

On the morning of the 17 th, the French made

a demonstration with their light troops on the

heights of St. Lucia, and planted cannon on tlie

rising ground, near the harbour. General Hill's

brigade embarked at two o'clock, under the citadel.

General Beresford sent off all the sick and wounded

that could be removed ; and, lastly, the rear-guard

got into their boats without interruption.

The whole was conducted, as far as regarded the

navy, and also the officers concerned in the trans-

port service, with the greatest energy and skill.

From the fire of a French battery, four trans-

ports having cut their cables, ran aground ; and,

the troops being taken out, were burnt.

A degree of peculiar deference was shewn by

the enemy on this occasion. Major Napier, of

whose capture mention has already been made, wai5

treated with the highest distinction, and sent back
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^^"^^^^^ woundjecl troops and the women.
January.

jj^g intention to commemorate respectfully the
Embarkation of

the British fall of the British general, was also a mark of pe-
troops from Co- o / »

runna. culiar complaccncy.

There are, in addition to the various documents

from which the preceding accounts have been

drawn, some fleeting circumstances, preserved by

others, who had a share in the actions they de-

scribe, of which it is proper the reader should be

enabled to avail himself. From one of these,* the

following incidents are selected :

—

On the 14tli the British and French videttes

were quite near to each other, within hearing ; and

several riflemen, concealed on the side of the road,

were ready to direct their aim at any of the enemy's

officers who might advance to reconnoitre. Two

English officers inadvertently rode past their own

videttes, and would, in all probability, have fallen

into the hands of the French, had they not been

called to by some of the soldiers, and made sen-

sible of their danger, which they escaped by re-

turning as quickly as possible.

The same day were seen two French officers, ap-

parently amusing themselves by picking up shells

Milburne,- Narrative of circumstances attwding the re-

treat, &c. 66.
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on the sands of the bay at low water, wlio might ^c°„^^"|*

easily have been shot hy the riflemen, had they
'^"^^JJ^**^

been permitted to fire on them, being far within ^^^uvy.

Eicbarkatitm of

the range of their pieces. On several parts of the the British

troops froiB Co-

road, in this neighbourhood, walls of loose stones runna.

were thrown across, for the purpose of obstruct-

ing the progress of cavalry, which also afforded

excellent cover for the riflemen to conceal them-

selves behind. The houses and villages on both

sides of the road were completely abandoned by

the Spaniards, and of course taken temporary pos-

session of by the armies.

During the night, the French fires, from their

number and extent, evinced their force to be very

considerable, and in the morning it was discovered

they had received a large reinforcement, and that

they had moved their position to the heights on

the right.

On the 15th the advanced guard of the British

army, which was stationed on the heights near a

place tailed Villaboa, w^as attacked by the enemy,

as were the other outposts, probably with the view

of ascertaining with more certainty the nature of

their position, and the amount of their force. This

was considered as a preliminary measure to a

general battle, which was confirmed by the events

of the following day.

The French this day posted two guns at a de-
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January. two EngHsh field-picccs, and obliged to retire with
Embarkation of . .

the British precipitation.

rumi'a.

^°'" °' The English guns were so extremely well served

and pointed, that a shot from one of them was

seen to kill several of the enemy, whilst their ef-

forts were attended with little effect, the shots

mostly falling short of the objects they were aimed

at ; indeed, I neither saw nor heard of any mischief

done by them, unless the killing of a mule may be

considered deserving of that appellation. One

shell passed over the advanced post it was directed

against, falling near the road amongst several Bri^

tish soldiers, without occasioning any of them the.

smallest injury.

The whole day w^as passed in continual skirmish-

ing, during which the cool and intrepid conduct

of the British troops was eminently conspicuous

and exemplary.

The late lieulenant-colonel Mackenzie, of the

1st battalion of the 5th regiment, particularly dis-

tinguished himself by his activity and bravery.

Having had one horse shot under him, he re-

mounted another, advanced again to the at-

tack, and unfortunately received a wound from a

musket- ball, which occasioned his death in a few

hours afterwards.
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A most interesting spectacle presented itself,

during this day, in the movements and operations

of the contending parties, being sufficiently near
Embarkation of

for me plainly to distinguish every thing that took the British

troops from Co-

place. In one instance I noticed a detachment, rmnia.

consisting, I should think, of more than a hundred

of the enemy, take possession of a house on the

side of a hill, from whence they were speedily dis-

lodged by the British artillery, the first shot from

Avhom penetrated completely through the house,

compelling them to seek safety on the height by a

precipitate flight.

This day and the preceding a great number of

horses and mules, which had been disabled, were

shot in the square of the arsenal at Si. Lucia, near

Corunna.

The firing did not entirely cease till the evening,

when ' the outposts were relieved, and the brave

English troops who had been engaged were with-

drawn to lake that rest which their vigorous and

arduous exertions rendered so requisite.

The army in general had been supplied with

their due proportion of rations since their arrival

at Corunna, which the uncommon rapidity of the

retreat, and the local circumstances previously de-

tailed, prevented their receiving with regularity

during their march. Those soldiers who required

them were also furnished with shoes, stockings,
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1809. delivered out, to replace those that had been lost or
January.

^ ^ ,- n
Embarkation of

^-endered unfit for service.

tJoqw'irom Co- ^" ^'^^ morning of the ]6th, an unusual degree
»inna.

of bustlc and animation appeared to prevail amongst

the Spanish troops and inhabitants, his excellency

the commandant, Do?i Joaquin Garcia Morena,

having, by proclamation and other methods, ex-

horted them to exert their utmost efforts in co-

operating with their brave allies to repel the as-

saults of the enemy, and to afford them every pos-

sible facility towards effecting their embarkation,

declaring, at the same time, it was his determi-

nation to defend the place to the last extremity.

This venerable and patriotic officer, though ap-

parently upwards of seventy years of age, evinced

the utmost activity and zeal in the performance of

his duties, being the greatest part of every day on

horseback, personally inspecting th&" progress of

the works, and the organization ^f the volun-

teers.*

Mr. Milburne states, I again this morning vi-

* The confidents of the inhabitants appeared to be consider-

ably increased by the events ot'the preceding day. At the house

wherein I had apartments, the females of the family, who were

in high spirits, amused themselves by dancing to their castanets,

at the same time expressing their admiration of the English, and

contempt for the French, whom they stigmatised with the appel-

lation of piccai'oo?!.
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sited the English advanced posts, which had not

altered their position since the preceding day ; at

this period, every thing appearing perfectly quiet, January.
"

Embarkation of

the soldiers, excepting those on sentry, were rest- the BtUish

troops from Go-

ing and taking refreshment, hut still in a situation rumia.

ready to turn out at a moment's notice. The men

had erected for themselves huts, formed of boards,

straw, and other materials, liastily collected from

the buildings in the neighbourhood, there being

very few tents.

Notwithstanding the fatigue the English sokliers

had altogether undergone, and the severe conflicts

they had recently been engaged in, they appeared

in excellent spirits, expressing the highest confi-

dence in their ofBcers, and seemed anxious, by be-

ing again opposed to the enemy, to bring to a

conclusion the object of their illustrious general-

in-chief, of the favourable issue of which they en-

tertained no doubt. It was between the hours of

ten and eleven that I rode to the English out-

posts.

The morning was extremely fine, and I hacl a

very distant view of the enemy's army. A large

body of cavalry and infantry, evidently a rein-

forcement, at this time were marching up to the

heights in front, accompanied by bands of music,

drums, and fifes. A few shots were fired at theii
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^oi?P^ J" rear by the British, but I believe the distance was

^^'^'v^'*-^ too g-reat for them to do execution.
1809. ^

January. 'p|;jg extent of the French lines could plainly
Embarkation of •

i i

the British bc ascertained through a telescope, and I could
troops from Co-
runna. distinguish engineers and artillery-men busily em-

ployed in their front, as I imagined, erecting a

battery. Were I permitted to offer an opinion of

the numbers of which the enemy's army consisted,

to judge from the extent and depth of their line,

I should certainly estimate them at upwards of

thirty thousand. Soon after I reached Corunna,

where I had business with the inspector of hos-

pitals, the French army commenced their attack

on the Britisli outposts, which I had just visited.*

A heavy discharge of artillery took place about

one o'clock, from the enemy's batteries on the

heights, in front of the army, which was returned

by such of the British artillery as had not been em-

barked, a brigade of which had been previously

* Having settled my business with Dr. Sliapter, to whose po-

lite attention I feel myself greatly indebted, I rode back to the

scene of action, where I took a station from whence I could see

what passed, and also be at hand to afford any professional as-

sistance in my power that might be required. This enables me

to offer what I trust may be deemed not altogether an uninterest-

ing detail of events that passed under my actual inspection ; and,

as I subsequently ascertained the names of officers and corps en-

gaged, I hope it will be found tolerably correct.
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stances might require. The commanding position ^g^^

of the enemy's suns enabled them to have a supe- ^
^^'^uary.

-^ c> A Embarkation of

riour effect to those of the Enolish, who were so ti'^ British
'-' troops irom Lo-

much below them. The principal attack of the ^"a"^-

enemy was directed to the division under sir David

Baird, which was undoubtedly the weakest portion

of the British line, against which tliey advanced

three very strong columns. Nothing could pos-

sibly exceed the intrepidity, firmness, and good

order, with which this division sustained the at-

tack. After a very arduous struggle, the British

succeeded in driving the enemy down' from the

heights, whereon they had attacked them, and

charged them with the utmost spirit and ardour

half way up the hill, on tJie other side, which they

had before occupied, to the place where they had

posted their guns, which very nearly fell into the

hands of the English, and were only preserved by

being hastily withdrawn.

A village to the right of general Balrd's division

became an object of obstinate contest between the

two armies. It was situated at the foot of a hill,

and crowded with French troops; these were gal-

lantly attacked by the English, no less than three

several times, who at length succeeded in carry-

ing the place, after an immense slaughter of the

enemy.
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The fifty- second light infantry, and the ninety-

1809.
^^^^^ rifle-corps, also particularly distinguished

January. thcmsclves near to this place, beins: eno-aoed on
Embarkation of

^

r » & & o
the British the right of the villap-e, and actually pursued the
troops from Co- ^ '^ *

runna. French up the hill, who fled before them with con-

fusion and dismay.

The left was so strongly posted, that the enemy

did not consider it prudent to hazard an attempt at

forcing them, contenting themselves with direct-

ing at them a very furious cannonade. Towards

the evening, however, a part of the fourteenth re-

giment of infantry, who formed part of the left of

the line, were detached, and who executed a most

gallant and glorious enterprize. A very numerous

body of the French troops having occupied a vil-

lage at a considerable distance in their front, they

were ordered to dislodge them. This they suc-

ceeded in effecting at the point of the bayonet, but

not without sustaining severe loss, as the French

disputed the possession of the place with deter-

mined obstinacy and perseverance, the conflict

only ending with the flight.

The British army commenced its retreat for em-

barkation about eleven o'clock, taking with them

as many of their wounded as were in a condition

to be moved ; the remainder they were under the

painful necessity of leaving on the field along with

those of the encmv. The order in which the
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troops marcliecl from their positions, was such as i^ookiit.
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to reflect liio-h credit on the character and disci- '^-''->'-**-^
° 1809.

pline of British soldiers, the artillery taking the January.

I rnt ' ' ^ ^ • Embirkatiori of

lead. The picqiiets, however, remained at their the British

troops from Co-

respective posts, until hetwcen four and five runna.

oclqck on the morning of the 17th, when they

were likewise withdrawn, without any movements

of the enemy having taken place indicative of

their being acquainted with what was passing;

although it is more than probable, from past ex-

perience, he felt no inclination to offer any ob-

struction to the execution of their plans, until they

were too far removed to have it in their power to

recriminate.

The commissioner and captains of the royal

navy* exerted themselves, in the most strenuous

and praise-worthy manner, in co-operating with

the commanders of the land-forces, in effecting the

embarkation, which was accomplislied with a de-

gree of expedition, never equalled, perhaps, upon

any similar occasion.

* Commissioner Bo',veji.

Captains—The Hon. H. Curzou.

Gos^elin.

• B >ys.

Rainer.

Saret.

Digby.

r— Cardenj and Mackenzie.
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^—*''~^''"'*-^ general Hill and maioi-i^eneral Beresford, received

januiiry. dircctions to remain on shore, as a rear-guard, and
Embailiiitiou of

^

the Biit.sii to watch the motions of the enemy. The re-
tioofts from Co-
luima. mainder of the army got safely on board the trans-

ports before day- light. The brigade of major-

general Hill was stationed on the promontory at

the rear of the town, and that commanded by

major-general Beresford took post on the inland

front of Corunna.

Nothing could possibly exceed the gallantry

and resolution displayed by the British soldiers,

under the very trying circumstances in which they

were placed ; by Vv'liich, in defiance of every dif-

ficulty, in the fpvce of an enemy's army of far su-

perior numbers, ihey were enabled to effect the

object of embarkation, without any other loss than,

what had previousl}^ taken place in the field of

battle.

From the unavoidable confusion and uncertainty

which must ever attend all the operations of an

'army during the night, it was impossible to pay

that regard wiiich would have been desirable to-

wards effecting the embarkation with precision and

regularity, and therefore it happened that the regi-

ments became completely intermixed, the troops i

getting on board any of the ships that could receive

tbeu), without paying the slightest regard to their
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estinations. This circumstance oc-

casioned the sick and wounded in many instances
iao9.

to be deprived of the re(| lisite medical and surgical January.

Einbarka 'on of

assistance, as on board many of the transports there the British

troops from Co-

were no professional men, whilst in others there runua.

were several. It was intended to have remedied

these inconveniencies the first fine day that should

occur after the saihngof the fleet, which, hov/ever,

the uncommon quickness of their passage to Eng-

land prevented being accomphshed, and fortu-

nately became a matter of less importance.

The boats belonging to the men-of-war, rendered

the most important services, being employed during

the whole of the embarkation ; and were it not for the

wonderful intrepidity and exertions of their crews,

for which British sailors are proverbially remark-

able, much greater inconveniences would have

taken place than were actually experienced. The

boats continued rowing from the shore to the ships,

and back again, the whole of the night of the six-

teenth, and during the greater part of the following

day, with little intermission ; and although it blew

a very heavy gale, and the sea ran extremely high,

and was very rough all the morning, these gallant

fellows, regardless of danger, and despising bodily

toil, continued their meritorious exertions with the

utmost alacrity cheerfulness, and their solici-

tude to render every assistance in their power to

VOL. III. Hh
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^^'^'^^^^^^ aWe proofs of their generosity, courage and huma-
Jaimary. nity.* jMost of tlic nieH-of-war also weighed at

Erabarkiition of . . •
i i

the Britiih the same time, with the exception of the flag-ship,
troops irom Co- , . , . ,

runna. which rcmamed at anchor.

Several of the enem^'^s shots passed very near

and over the transports on which I was embarked,

and many, fell around her, without doing the slight-

est injury ; and I noticed a few which struck otlier

ships without doing material damage.

Soon after dark, major-general Beresford having

taken a friendly leave of the governor, who ap-

peared perfectly satisfied with the necessity of the

British movements, withdrew his brigade from the

land front of the town, and, together with the whole

of the sick and wounded who had not been

previously moved, were embarked by one o clock

on the mornino- of the 18th of Januarv.

The transport I on board which I embarked was

* " In consequence ofthe good oidcr maintained by the troops,

and the unwearied exertions of commissioner Bowen, the cap-

tains, and other officers of the navy, the agents, as well as the

boats' cresvs, many of whom were for itro da^js iiiihoid food and

witliout repose, the army lias been embarked to the last man."—

Vide the lion, rear-admiral De Courcy's despatch to the hon. W.

W. Pole, dated ISth January.

t Having applied for a passage to England to the hon. major-

general Broderick, and offered to Dr. Shcpter, the inspector of

hospitals, my professional assistance whilst pn board, he was
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AP. XVone of the last that quitted the harhour, as the ^oo

master, a bold and experienced seaman, was de- ^^^^

termined to preserve his anchors if possible, which January.

Embarkation of

he fortunately accomplished, notwithstanding the the British
^

^ _ ^
troops from Co-

shots were flying about in every direction. The runna.

appearance of the sliipping after dark, from the

varied disposition of the lights on the men-of-war,

agent-ships, and transports, were extremely beauti-

ful, and had an interesting and grand effect; and the

enemy's fires on the heights, as well as those of the

British, added considerably to the brilliancy of the

scene.

By order of admiral De Courcy, the transports

were directed to get clear of the harbour as soon as

they had received on board their complement of

troops, and then to lay too for further instruction.

It blowing extremely hard, it was not possible in

every instance to comply with the admiral's orders.

The wounded men being very uncomfortably ac-

commodated, and destitute of every necessary their

condition required, the master of the Alfred,^ with

the concurrence and approbation of the medical

officers on board, was induced to make sail at three

pleased to give me a lelter to stafT-surgeoii Taggart, who was n

charge of the sick in tfie Allied liOspital-ship, desiring I might be

accommodated in her ; and I am happy to aeknow ledge this gen-

tleman's politenesSj and to bear testimony to tlie humane atten-

tion with which (though in a bad state of health) he discharged

tlie duties of his station, as did assistant-surgeon Roe.

M 11 C
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^'--•^v-^*^' on the twentieth, anchored in the sound on the
1809.

_

jaimary. following day.
Embarkation of ,^ ,

. , ^ . , i i ^*.>i
the British lietAveen the period or our arrival and the 25th,
troops from Co-

^ ^ \ •^ c • i

nmna. iicar two iiunilierl sail or transports came m, but,

owing to tlie heavy gales that prevailed, the sick

and wounded were not immediately sent on shore

;

this, however, took place as soon as possible, and

the scene that presented itself was truly distressing;

thougii I must remark, that most of the descrip-

tions that I have met with have been greatly ex-

aggerated. It is but paying a just tribute to the

disinterested humanity of the inhabitants of Ply-

mouth, to state that nothing could possibly exceed

their anxiety and exertions to afford every assistance

in their power towards the accommodation of the

sick and Avounded officers and soldiers, and to

alleviate their sufferings; and the mayor* and cor-

poration took the lead in these laudable endeavours,

in a manner highly creditable to them in their

official and individual capacities.

f

* VVilliarii Langmead, esq.

t I am personally indebted to the attention of Mr. Cleather and

Mr. Dunsterville, of the corporate body, who at my request

were so kind as to procure the attendance of a physician, (Dr.

Remmett,) on assistant-surgeon Campbell, of the royal artillery,

for whom I was particularly intcrefctcd ; and who, by the care

and skill of that genileraan', recovered from a very dangerous

typhus fever.
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It has been with a considerable degree of regret,

that, since my arrival in this country, 1 have heard

a variet}' of reports in circulation relative to the January.

Arrival of Ihe

events attendins; the expedition to Spain, and par- British troop*
^ ^

.
ia England.

ticularly of the circumstances that occurred during

the retreat of the army to Corunna, which have

not only been very different from the truth, but

in many instances totally devoid of foundation.

—

Amongst other things, it has been asserted, that

great numbers of the soldiers composing his ma-

jesty's German legion had deserted to the enemy
;

but, in common justice to this excellent and de-

serving body, I must declare, that whilst I was on

the continent I never heard of any such circum-

stance having taken place ; on the contrary, every

officer with whom I have conversed respecting the

king's German legion, (and they have been many,)

has assured me that they behaved, on every oc-

casion, with t]ie discipline, fidelity, and braveiy,

which are the characteristics of good soldiers.*

It gives me great pleasure to have it in my
power thus publicly to contradict a report, nvhich

* The third regiment of" German dragoons were part of the

troops composing tlie picquet, in the gallant affair in which

major-general Stewart acquired such well-merited reputation, by

the defeat of a large body of French imperial guards, and

taking prisoner their commander, general Lefcbvre.
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January. Respecting the death of the late major-general

Anstruther, several contradictory stories having heen

circulated, the following* account, as I received it

from a gentleman of the highest respectability and

unimpeachable veracity, may be relied on as correct

;

and as it may afford a melancholy satisfaction to

his surviving friends, I hope the introduction of it

will not be deemed improper ;

—

General Anstruther died of an inflammation of

the lungs, brought on by exposure to the extreme

inclemency of the weather, and remaining long in

wet clothes.

The gallant general neglecting to use the pre-

cautions and remedies his situation required, con-

tinued his praise-worthy exertions to the vTry last,

and did not give up till his complaint had reduced

him to a state evincing his approaching dissolution,

when he became unable to mount his horse, and

was then placed in a carriage and conveyed to his

quarters, where he expired the next day, univer-

sally regretted.

The Spaniards, too, have been accused, not only

of apathy and indifference towards the cause of

their rightful sovereign, but of absolute hostility

owards our troops, particularly the inhabitants of
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Benevente, Toro,* Astorga, and Villa Franca, &c. ^^^^^^ JJ^-

1 have, in a preceding part of this letter, adverted to
"^^"^"^J^T*^

petty disputes which occasionally took place be-

tween the British soldiers and the inhabitants of

some of the towns through which I passed ; but

they were by no means of a serious nature, or de-

serving the appellations with which they have been

bran tied.

It is undeniable, that on many occasions, where

provisions and other necessaries were expected to

have been cheerfully and abundantly supplied by

the inhabitants of towns through which the British

troops marched, that little or none could be ob-

tained on any terms whatever. This, however,

did not originate, as has been erroneously asserted,

in any dislike of the Spaniards to the English, but

merely from the extreme distress in which they

were themselves involved. Great numbers of the

cattle had been driven to the mountains for secu-

rity against the rapacity of the French ; and their

stores of other provisions were almost exhausted by

supplies for their countrymen in arms ; and as the

operations in agriculture were in a great measure

suspended, they had a dismal prospect to look for-

ward to for future exigencies ; these circumstances

of course rendered these jjoor, unfortunate persons

* I did not perfoiiali}- visit either of the two places' first

mentioned.
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(exposed to all the ca'amities of a residence on the

theatre of war, of which an adequate idea can
January. scarcclj bc fomied hy any one iuit an eye-witness,)

reluctant to part with the slender pittance in their

possession.

To the above may be added, that the unex-

pected retreat of the British army increased all

their apprehensions in an eminent degree, whilst its

sudden appearance in their towns precluded the

possibility of the inhabitants supplying themselves

from the adjacent country with the articles required.

The total ignorance of the Spanish language on the

part of the English soldiers, and Tice versa, also

occasioned mutual misunderstandings, which were

in a few instances attended with disagreeable con-

sequences. Another cause why the expectations of

the British army, as to receiving requisite accommo-

dations and assistance from tlie inhabitants, were so

frequently disappointed, was the immense numbers

of their sick and wounded countrymen, who were

flocking from the seats of war in the different

quarters of the kingdom towards their respective

homes, with whom the towns were continually

crowded. The situation and wretched appearance

of these unfortunate people were truly pitiable :

those unable to walk were conveyed on cars, whilst

others, through hunger, sickness, and fatigue,

scarcely able to crawl, were compelled to make
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without shoes or stocking-s. Even in the Spanish ^^-^-^v-"**^'

.
'

.
1809.

hospitals and other places set apart for the reception January.

of the sick and wounded, the unhappy patients

were nearly destitute of every requisite to sustain

existence, not to say of the conveniences and com-

forts necessary for their condition. Some judg-

ment may be formed of their distresses, from the

circumstance of one poor man, who, according to

the interpretation of my native servant, asserted

that he had been fourteen days m ithout any other

sustenance than a little bad wine, and sometimes a

small quantity of broth made of vegetables and oil:

indeed, his appearance fully established the veracity

of his statement. .?

In many instances the British soldiers, with that

liberality, feeling, and generosity, which are equally

their characteristics as spirit, intrepidity, and cou-

rage, would share with these miserable objects their

own scanty pittances, the deprivation of which

they must have felt most severely.

I met a great number of sick and wouncted

Spaniards on my journey Jro7n Corunna, particu-

larly between Lugo and Villa Franca, escorted by

armed men, scarcely in a better condition than

those under their care. The officers and men ex-

hibited similar appearances of wretchedness and

intense fatigue ; and the whole advanced at a rate
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of not more, on an average, than a mile an hour.*

Should this statement require confirmation, I can,

January. with confidencc, appeal to almost every officer of

the British army, most of whom must have wit-

nessed similar scenes during their service in Spain.

Notwithstanding their bigotiy and hatred of he-

retics, usually ascribed to the Roman Catholic

priests, I with pleasure observed that these persons

on all occasions appeared extremely anxious to do

'
^
every thing in their j)ower to promote the comfort,

and contribute to the accommodation of the sick

and wounded of the British army.—I\Iany English

officers were greatly indebted to the hospitality

and kindness of Spanish monks and friars, who

(though by no means in possession of an abundance

of the good things of this life) were emulous to

share their stores with the distressed.

An instance of goodness and humanity in one of

these clerical gentlemen, which I am about to re-

late, will place the sentiments and conduct of this

class of men in the most favourable point of view.

My servant being extremely ill, I procured him

* Some of these men, on being asked what was the matter

with them, replied, " Muchus enfermos tango hambre, tango

mucha sad ;" which i;;, in English, " very sick, very hnngry, and

very dry." And on giving them a piece of bread, they expres-

sed themselves thus :
" I thank you for it, and may you live many

years !"
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admission into a room which was occupied by an

Enghsh seijeant and his family at Lugo ; but ^^^

having neither bedding or coveiing, a benevolent January,

monk instantly offered to supply him with his own,

which he accordingly brought from liis cell.

I am sensible that what I have asserted on this

subject is in direct opposition to the statements

furnished by many British officers since their re-

turn from Corunna, v>^ho have indiscriminately

accused the inhabitants of the peninsula, of every

denomination, class, and profession, as having ex-

hibited the most perfect apathy and indifference,

not only to the physical wants of the English troops,

but towards the cause in support of ^vhich they

visited their country as disinterested and generous

allies. But may it not be fairly presumed, that

several of these officers rather withdrew from, than

put themselves in the way of, receiving or witnessing

those kindnesses and attentions that others liberally

partook of; and, from the reports alone of some who

perhaps might have individual cause of complaint,

have taken occasion to include the whole Spanish

nation as deserving of the reproach which in jus-

tice should only attach to a iew.

Indeed, the manners, customs, and mode of

living in Spain, are so widely different from those

of England, that every candid and liberal-minded

person should make great allowances for these
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^-*^>'''"*'^ ments and disposition of the inhabitants, more
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January. especially at a period during which they were ex-

posed to such alterations and vicissitudes, privations

and distresses, as might rationally be presumed to

have a material influence on the natural bias of

their temper, which has ever been allowed to be

*' noble, generous, and humane.'''

Englishmen are so accustomed to the enjoyment

of every comfort and accommodation in their own

country, that they feel more sensibly than the in-

habitants of other nations the difficulties and in-

conveniences to which they are under the necessity

of submitting in their visits to the continent.

There is no country in Europe perhaps so well

calculated to conquer British prejudices as Spain,

the hardships and privations the traveller mubt sus-

tain, in a short period, inuring him to the patient

endurance of what cannot possibly be avoided.

The passados, or inns, except a few in the principal

towns, are, generally speaking, little better than ho-

vels, affording shelter from the inclemency of the

weather, but scarcely any thing else. The beds

are commonly nothing more than heaps of straw,

usually well stocked with inhabitants of a sable

hue ; and, in lieu of sheets, blankets, and quilt,

the traveller must depend on his own cloak or
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clothing for covering during the period of his

repose.*

As to their cookery, nothing can possibly be January,

more disgusting to an English palate, mosc of their

favourite dishes being seasoned with articles,

amongst which garlic and rancid oil generally

compose the principal ingredients. Custom, how-

ever, easily reconciles these matters to a person

possessed of a common portion of energy and for-

titude of mind, and he is amply recompenced by

the interesting and sublime scenes which the

traverse of any part of the peninsula affords him

numerous opportunities of contemplating.

Immense bodies ofanned men marching through

the country in every direction, and the glorious

and important struggle in which they are engaged,

for the preservation of every thing that is or

* The difference of travelling post in Spain and in England, is

very striking, and I cannot but feel surprised, that the Spaniards,

who are naturally extremely intelligcait and acute, should not

have profited by the in^cntior.s of their neighbours in this par-

ticular. The post-carriages arc exactly similar, at this period, to

those described by the ingenious author of Gil Bias ; clumsy and

inconvenient. They have only two vvheek, and have some re-

semblance to an old-fashioned English one-horse chaise, with cur-

tains in front. Mules are generally used for drawing these

carriages. In one particular, the Spanish posting possesses a de-

cided preference to that in England^ as there is no possibility of

the traveller being imposed upon. The rates are fixed by the

governnrient, and heavy penalties annexed to a deviation from

them.
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ought to be clear to Imnianity, at the present ma- I

men tons irra, renders Spain an object peculiarly

interesting.

The wliole of tlie circumstances of the battle of

Corunna, are recapitulated in the following des-

patcli of general Hope, which, not more its au-

thority than the eloquence with which it is written,

forming, indeed, a model for such documents, de-

mands that it should be inserted here.

General Hope
to sir David
TJ;iUd.

His Majesty's Ship Audacious, off Curunna,

January 1 8, 1 S09.

Sir,

In compliance with the desire contained

in your communication of yesterday, I avail myself

of the first moment I have been able to command,

to detail to you the occurrences of the action

which took place in front of Corunna, on the ]6th

instant.

It will be in vour recollection, that about one in

the afternoon of that day, the enemy, who had in

tlie morning received reinforcements, and who

had placed some guns in front of the right and

left of his line, was observed to be moving troops

towards liis left flank, and forming various columns

of attack at that extremity of the strong and

commanding position which on the morning of the

Ijth he liad taken in our immediate front.
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succeeded hv the rapid and determined attack

whicli he made upon your division, which occupied January.

. , „ . . rni 1 • 1 General Hope
the right of our position. Ihe events which oc- t„ sir David

curred during that period or the action you are

fully acquainted with. The first eftbrt of the

enemy was met hy tlie commander of the forces,

and by yourself, at the head of the 42d regiment,

and the brigade under major-general lord William

Bentinck.

The village on your right became an object of

obstinate contest.

I lament to say, tliat soon after the severe wound

wliich deprived the army of your services, heute-

iiant-general sir John Moore, who had just directed

the most able disposition, fell by a cannon-shot.

The troops, though not unacquainted with the

irreparable loss they had sustained, were not dis-

mayed, but by the most determined bravery not

only repelled every attempt of the enemy to gain

ground, but actually forced him to retire, although

he had brought up fresh troops in support of those,

oriq-inallv eno-acrcd.

The enemy, finding himself foiled in every at-

tempt to force the right of the position, endeavoured

by numbers to turn it. A judicious and v.cU-timed

movement which was made by major-general

Paget with the reserve, (which corps hud moved
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I'i- out of its cantonments to support the right of the

army,) by a vigorous attack, defeated this intention.

janunry. '^^^^ major-gencral, having puslied forward the

to^David''*^ 95tli (rifle-corps) and 1st battaHon 52d regiments,

drove the enemy before bun : and, m his rapid and

judicious advance, threatened the left of the

enemy's position. This circumstance, with the

position of lieutenant-general Eraser's division,

(calculated to give still further security to the

right of the line) induced the enemy to relax his

efforts in that quarter.

They were however more forcibly directed to-

wards the centre, where they were again succcss-

tully resisted by the brigade under major-general

Manningham, forming the left of your division,

and a part of that under major-general Leith,

forming the right of the division under my orders.

Upon the left, the enemy at first contented himself

with an attack upon our picquets, which, however,

in general, maintained their ground. Finding

however, his efforts unavailing on the right and

centre, he seemed determined to render the attack

upon the left more serious, and had succeeded in

obtaining possession of the village through which

the great road to Madrid passes, and which was

situated in front of that part of the line. From

this post, however, he was soon expelled, with

considerable loss, by a gallant attack of some
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companies of the 2d battalion 14th regiment, under
^^^^^J^ JJ^*

lieutenant-colonel Nicholls. Before five in the ^"^(^^

evening, we had not only successfully repelled
^^J'^^

'^

every attack made upon the position, but had g^j^'^^''"'^

gained ground in almost all ])oints, and occupied a

more forward line than at the commencement of the

action, whilst the enemy confined his operations
,

to a cannonade, and the fire of his light troops,

with a view to draw off his other corps. At six

the firing ceased. The different brigades were re-

assembled on the ground they occupied in the

morning, and the picquets and advanced posts re-

sumed their original stations.

Notwithstanding the decided and marked supe-

riority which at this moment the gallantry of the

troops had given them over an enemy, who, from

his numbers and the commanding advantages of

his position, no doubt expected an easy victory, I

did not, on reviewing all circumstances, conceive

that I should be warranted in departing from what

I knew was the fixed and previous determination

of the late commander of the forces, to withdraw

the army on the evening of the 1 6th, for the pur-

pose of embarkation, the previous arrangements

for which had already been made by his order, and

were in fact far advanced at the commencement

of the action. The troops quitted their positiou -

I

OL. III. I i
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^^-*'"^^^*-' did them credit. The whole of the artillery that
1809.

^ _
_

"^

January. remained iinembarked, having been withdrawn,
Genera! Hope

, •
i , •, i i

to sir David tlic trooDS Toilowed ui the order prescribed, and
Baird.

'

_

^

marched to their respective points of embarkation

in the town and neighbourhood of Corunna. The

picquetsi remained at their posts until five on the

morning of the 17th, when they were also with-

drawn with similar orders, and without the enemy •

havino- discovered the movement.

By the unremitted exertions of captains the ho-

nourable 11. Curzon, Gosselin, Boys, Rainier,

Serret, Hawkins, Digby, Garden, and 2\lackenzie,

of tlie royal navy, who, in pursuance of the or-

ders of rear-admiral De Courc}', were entrusted

with the service of embarking the army ; and in

consequence of the arrangements made by com-

missioner Bowen, captains Bowen and Shepherd,

and the other agents for transports, the whole of

the army was embarked with an expedition which

has seldom been e(|ualled. With the exception of

the brigades under major-generals Hill and Beres-

ford, which were destined to remain on shore un-

til the movements of the enemy should become

manifest, the whole was afloat before day-light.

The brigade of major-general Beresford, which

was alternately to form our rear-guard, occupied
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the land front of the town of Corunna; that under ^^^^^ ^""

major-general Hill was stationed in reserve, on the
^^^g'J^**^

Promontory, in rear of the town. January.

General Hope
The enemy pushed his light troops towards the to sir David

town, soon after eight o'clock in the morning of

the 17th, and shortly after occupied the heights of

St. Lucia, which command the harbour. But,

notwithstanding this circumstance, and the mani-

fold defects of the {)lace ; there being no appre-

hension that the rear-guard could be forced, and

the disposition of the Spaniards appearing to be

good, the embarkation of major-generafs Hill bri-

gade was commenced and completed by three in

the afternoon ; major-general I^eresford, with that

zeal and ability which is so well known to yourself

and the whole army, having fully explained, to

the satisfaction of the Spanish governor, the na-

ture of our movement, and having made every

previous arrangement, withdrew hh corps from the

land-front of the town soon after dark, and was,

with all the wounded that had not been previously

moved, embarked before one this morning.

Circumstances forbid us' to indulge the hope,

that the victory with which it has pleased provi-

dence to crown the efforts of the army, can be

attended v*'Ith any very brilliant consequences to

Great Britain. It is clouded by the loss of one

of her best soldiers. It has been achieved at the ~

1 i 2
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Baird.

superior numbers, and advantageous position of
January.

^.}^g enemv, uot less than the actual situation of
General Hope
to sir David this army, did not admit of any advantage beins

reaped from success. It must be however to you,

to the army, and to our country, the sweetest re-

flection, that the lustre of the British arms has

been maintained amidst many disadvantageous cir-

cumstances. The army, which had entered Spain

amidst the fairest prospects, had no sooner com-

pleted its junction, than, owing to the multiplied

disasters that dispersed the native armies around

us, it was left to its own resources. The advance

of the British corps from the Duero, afforded the

best hope that the south of Spain might be re-

lieved ; but this generous effort to save the unfor-

tunate people, also, afforded the enemy the oppor-

tunity of directing every effort of his numerous

troops, and concentrating all his principal re-

sources, for the destruction of the only regular

force in the north of Spain.

You are well aware with what diligence this

system has been pursued.

These circumstances produced the necessity of

rapid and harassing marches, which had dimi-

nished the numbers, exhausted the strength, and

impaired the ecjuipment of tlie army. Notwith-

standing all these disadvantages, anci those m^rc
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immecliatelv attached to a defensive position, which book hi.

the imperious necessity of covering the harhour of ^-^-v-«*^

Corunna for a time had rendered indispensable to Janumy.

assume, the native and undaunted valour of Bri-
to^'s'ir David^*

tish troops was never more conspicuous, and must

have exceeded what even your own experience of

that invaluable quality, so inherent in them, may

have taught you to expect. When every one that

had an opportunity seemed to vie in improving it,

it is difficult for me, in making this report, to se-

lect particular instances for your approbation.

The corps chiefly engaged were the brigades under

major-generals lord William Bentinck, and Man-

ningham and Leith ; and the brigade of guards

under major-general Warde.

To these officers, and the troops under their

immediate orders, the greatest praise is due. Ma-

jor-general Hill and colonel Catlin Crauford, with

their brigades on the left of the position, ably

supported their advanced posts. The brunt of the

action fell upon the 4th, 42d, 50th, and 81st re-

giments, with parts of the brigade of guards, and

the 26th regiment. From lieutenant-colonel Mur-

ray, quarter-master-general, and the officers of tlie

general staff, I received the most marked assist-

ance. I had reason to regret, that tlie ilhicss of

brigadier-general Clinton, adjutant-general, de-
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pived me of his aid. I was indebted to brigadier-

1809;
general Slade during the action, for a zealous offer

January. of his persoual services, althouoi^ thecavahy were
General Hcpe ^ ' _. >}

to sir David embarked.
Baird.

Tlie greater part of the fleet helving gone to sea

yesterday evening, the whole being under weigh,

and the corps in the embarkation necessarily much

mixed on board, it is impossible at present to lay

befoie you a return of our casualties. I hope the

loss in numbers is not so inconsiderable as might

have been expected. If I was obliged to form an

estimate, I should say, that I believe it did not

exceed, in killed and wounded, from seven to

eight hundred ; that of the enemy must remain

unknown, but many circumstances induce me to rate

it at nearly double the above number. We have some

prisoners, but I have not been able to obtain an

account of the number; it is not, however, con-

siderable. Several officers of rank have fallen or

been wounded, among whom I am only at present

enabled to state the names of lieut.-colonel Napier,

92d regiment, majors Napier and Stanhope, 50th

regiment, killed; lieut.-colonel Winch, 4th regi-

ment, lieut.-colonel Maxwell, 26th regiment, lieut.-

colonel Fane, 5,9th regiment, lieut.-colonel Grif-

fith, guards, majors 3tliller and Williams, 81st re-

giment, wounded.
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To you, who are well acquainted with the ex-

cellent qualities of lieut.-general sir John \Ioore, I ^^^^

need not expatiate on the loss the army and his
January ir,

'^
"

General Ilo"'

country haye sustained hy his death. His fall has i" sir David
•^ Baud

depriyed me of a yaluable friend, to whom long

experience of his \yorth had sincerely attached

me. But it is chiefly on public grounds that I

must lament the blow. It will be the consolation

of every one wdio loyed or respected his manly

character, that, after conducting the army through

an arduous retreat M'ith consummate firmness, he

has terminated a career of distinguished honour

by a death that lias giyen the enemy additional

reason to respect the name of a British soldier.

Like the immortal Wolfe, he is snatched from his

country at an early period of a life spent in her,

service ! like Wolfe, his last moments were gilded

by the prospect of success, and cheered by the ac-

clamation of victory ! like Wolfe, also, his me-

mory will for ever remain sacred in that: coimtr\'

which he sincerely loved, and whicli he had so

faithfully served !

It remains for me only to express my hope, tliat

you will speedily be vestoied to the seryicc of your

country ; and to lament the unfoitunate circum-

stance that removed you iVom your 'station in the
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General Hope JoHN HoPE, Lieat.-2:enera].
to sir David '--'

Baird. To Lieut.-General Sir David Baird,

Sfc. <§'c. SfC.

Thus ended this hapless expedition, which,

though it cannot certainly be said to have been

commenced under great promise, yet could not but

excite very considerable expectation, and conse-

quently produce in its results the most poignant

disappointment.

If the comparatively small use made of the ad-

vantages derived from the battle of Vimiera, as

described in the former book, tended to impair the

confidence of the allies, how much more must the

fruitless advance and extraordinary retreat of this

army check their hopes of support, or increase

their fears of its utility, should the honour of the

British government induce any further attempt in

the cause.

Of the conduct of sir John Moore in this com-

mand, some observations, of the present writer at

the time,* may be repeated.

He went to Spain, probably, as he did to Swe-

den, without a knowledge of the nature of the al-

* Speculator, April 16, 1809.
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liance undeF which he was sent to act ;—what is \^„^^"[*

M'orse, it is certain that he was unacquainted with
'^"^'^JJ^**^

the country, and the force his army was to January,

strengthen, and tliat he conceived himself so

bound and swaddled in ministerial orders, as even

to render the energies of a life devoted to military

tactics, of no avail, but to mark with more ago-

nising precision, at every step, the certain ruin of

his hopes and his army— terrible contemplation

!

But, most of all, was to be regretted the result of

that cautious desire of preserving his army unim-

paired, from difmr of public outcry, at any sacri-

fice it might experience. Little as the British

pubhc might be inclined to hear of a " sacrifice of

blood and treasure," (a prominent theme in the po-

litical discussion of Englishmen,) merely to create

a diversion in favour of an ally, the result of

which musl be extremely equivocal ; it must still

less relish the idea of that army, selected from the

flower of Britain, and better appointed than any

other on the face of the globe, driven with igno-

miny and in misery through Spain, destroying

horses, abandoning treasures, gradually sinking

through exhaustion into death ; and, its remains

at length, compelled to fight that very enemy, pow-

erless, and at every disadvantage, which before

might have been combated with, at least a greater
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^"'^Y'^^ the bridge of Lodi, or contemplated the vaccilla-

•january. tious of pubHc Opinion, on the morning of Ma-

rengo, he had not, at this moment, been the des-

pot of Europe. Had Moore, contemplating the

disgrace of increasing the number of courts -mar-

tial for the inefficiency of our armies, determined

rather to court one for the loss of an army, which,

while powerful and well appointed, sacrificed itself

dearly in dealing destruction upon the foe till the

last moment of its existence, the public would not

have had to behold its shattered remains halting

through our streets, nor to regret its miserable inef-

ficiency,—yet let us not with cold ex-post-facto

reasoning, impugn the conduct of such a general

;

let no rude hand untimely wither the flowers

which lie scattered on the tomb of Moore I Still

less let any regard with unmerited distrust such an

army, which there can be no fear, improved by the

past, Avill ere long retrieve the hapless fortunes of

Corunna.

As to the prospects afforded by a different con-

duct of the campaign, the following rational de-

ductions are formed by an authority, whose opi-

nions, if ever doubted, can never fail to inspire

respect :

—

With all due respect to the memory of that great
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man,* (says major Pasley, f) although the army under

his command was inadequate for deciding the fate

of Spain, still it was capable of doing something; January.

fully capable at least of maintaining its footing in the

peninsula, in which it might have derived consider-

able assistance from the Spaniards ; and, as the war

between France and Austria broke out immediately

afterwards, such a system would have been, not

merely practicable, but highly advantageous to the

common cause of Spain, ofGermany, and of Britain.

If sir John Moore had fought any where on the

frontier of Galicia, instead of fighting after his

harassing retreat to Corunna ; as the army would

have been both less exhausted and more numerous,

surely^the chances are, that we should have been

equally, if not more, capable of beating the French

• Sir John Moore was certainly great in every sense of the

word ; as an officer skilful, gallant, and zealous ; an excellent

subject, a true patriot, a high-minded, amiable man. And

surely those who, admitting all this, merely state their opinion,

that he was for once mistaken, advance nothing that ought, in

justice, to be considered derogatory either to his talents or repu-

tation. Buonaparte seems equally to have mistaken the cha-

racter of the Spaniards, or he would certairly have been pre-

pared to act more vigorously at the commence of the contest. In

all probability he must have supposed that the army, which he

had in Spain in May, 1808, was capable of overwhelming all

opposition. By his former experience in Italy, in Germany, &c«

the would have been fully warranted in such a supposition.

t Essay on the Military Policy, &c. p. 201.
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in the former, than in the latter supposition, par-

ticularly if we had acted in concert with the mar-

january. quis dc la llomana, who, it must in candour be

confessed, shewed every disposition to act in con-

cert with us.

The same intelligent writer observes, in another

place, those who ascribe the misfortunes of the

Spaniards to any thing but a want of good-will in

their own cause, were soon confirmed in their fa-

vourable opinion of that nation by the niost con-

vincing facts. What stronger proof could be

desired of patriotism in any country, than that the

people of Asturias and Galicia, after they saw

themselves abandoned by a gallant body of more

than 25,000 British troops,* disdained to submit to

that very French army, from which it was gene-

rally supposed, that we had made a fortunate es-

cape, in being able to effect our re-embarkation,

after a rapid retreat,

|

Happy for the cause of Europe that this spirit

* Such was our force in December, 1 808, before we began to

retreat.

t We have in England an unreflecting way of saying that the

Spaniards, from the advantage of fighting in their own country,

may, after every defeat, disperse and re-assemble at will, as if they

were men of a peculiar species, exempt from the hardships of

war. On the contrary, I do not know whether the Spaniards

may not suffer more misery than either the French or English.

They are always half-starved ; for if our commissariat be defec-

tive, their's is a perfect chaos. They are often half-naked, and
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did exist ; and no less happy for the character of

Great Britain was it that a small number of Bri-

tish officers, claiminor their chief distinctions less January.

from rank, than ability and Courage, had so far im-

proved the small number of Portuguese troops, for

which arms could be obtained, (with the exception

of the force under their own generals,) as to form

even under all the evils entailed upon the allied

arms by the retreat of sir John Moore, not only a

diversion of the enemy, wonderful from the extent

of the force, but even a defence of the frontier of

Portugal I iV diversion and a defence, which there

is at the same time reason to believe, not only re-^

without shoes. At the period of sir John Moore's retreat, a cou-

tagious fever prevailed among the marquis de la llomana's troops,

owing to the hardships which they had suffered in Biscay. A
man's being in his own country can neither feed, clothe, cure,

nor shelter him; if food, clothes, medicine, and lodgings, are

not to be found. To me the distresses of the Spaniards were the

most moving sight that I ever beheld. Men, whom a few months

before I had seen full of health and courage, and who, if they

had been better displined, were capable of destroying the

French to whom they were opposed, in rags, without & cloak to

cover them, in the depth of winter, worn out by wounds or

disease, with despair in their countenances ; such was the con-

dition of the Spanish sick. I once saw a great number of open

carts full of poor men, in the lamentable state just described,

stop at a village when the snow was on the ground, where, in-

stead of the shelter and food which they expected, they found

that almost every house of it had been burnt. What became of

them afterwards, God knows ! I can scarcely, however, sup-

pose that one of them is alive at this moment. These are no

common sufferings.
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British commander-in-chief, at Lisbon, to form

his determination against the abandonment of

Portugal.

Of this force, of whicb too little is generally

known, and which, from its consolidation with

the Portuguese arn.y, has no longer an opportu-

nity of distinguishing itself, some account will be

found in tliC ensuino: book.

For thiC present, it may generally be observed,

upon tlie whole, that as even the convention of

Cintra was productive of a certain good in the

restoration of Portugal, so the campaign, of which

it has been the endeavour of this book to present,

from every military source, a tolerably faithful ac-

count, w^as not, with all the Ci rors of its conduct,

without a certain utility; since tlie force employed

by the enemy in its pursuit miglit have otherwise

overwhelmed some Spanish army, possibly have

affected in detail the whole: and the result of the

battle of Corunna was such, as to shew that a

British army is at all times great, whatever the

superiority of constitution, which may be attri-

buted to that of the enemy by which it is opposed,

or whatever the circumstances under which it is

engaged.

THE END.
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Hope, general, his conference at Madrid, 131.
— his eloquent detail of the battle of Corunna, 478.

I. J.

Ignorance, absurd and dangerous effects of, in a British officer, 122.
of scenes of action, its evils, 387, 393.

Intelligence ill conducted in the British army, 129-

Junta, supreme, central of Spain, its appointment and members, 9.

proclamation of, 54.
• polite answer of, to a severe remonstrance of Mr,

Frere on behalf of sir Jc/hn Moore, 141.

L,

Leigh, colonel, his dashing charge, 371.

Leith, major-general, his excellent report, 113.

Letter of Mr. Charles Stuart to Mr. secretary Canning, 4.

lord Castlereagh to sir John Moore, I9.

• the same to lord William Rentinck, 24, 81.

sir John Moore to lord Castlereagh, 34, 36, 45, 145,

158, 159, 161, 162, 262, 266, 269, 273, 288, 327, 426\
1 to Mr. Frerc, 95, 100, 108, 1(54, I68,

220, 228, 253, 298, 352.

to Mr. Stuart, 168 187, 189
Mr. Frerc to sir John Moore, 98, 132, 195, 19^, 208,
216, 259, 315, 339, 345, 418 433.
Mr. Stuart to sir John Moore, 106\

general Leith to sir John Moore, 111. *

sir David Baird to sir John Moore, 124.

general Hope to sir John Moore, 131.

Mr. Frere to Mr. de Garay, 137.

Mr. de Garay to Mr. Frere, 141, 3)0,

to sir John Moore, 203.

to sir David Haird, 181, 211, 212, 245,
256.

to general Hope, 1 84.

to the marcjvis Romana, 214, 252,320,
345, 350, 357, 352

to the duke of Casilefranco, and M. de
Morla, 231.

to the junta of Toledo, 235.
don Morla to sir John Moore, 201.

the junta of Toledo to sir John Moore, 234.•—— don Escalant« to sir John Mopre, 242.
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Letter of colonel (afterwards general) Graham to sir John Moore,
248.

lieutenant-colonel Synies to sir David Raiid, 2p9.—^ to sir John iMooie, 36-i.

(he marquis of Romana to sir John Muoiv, 307, 333,
347, 354.

duke del Infantado to sir John Moore, 336,
sir John Hope to sir David Baird,4S0.

M.

Madrid, conference of general Hope at, 131.

surrendered U) the Fiencli, 21-p.

Maxwell, colonel, Ws distinguished bravery and death, 432.
Money of the army strangely lost, 404-.

Moore, licut.-general sir John, his appointment to command thw

British army in Spain, 19.

absurd imputation of Roman spirit to. note, 29-

his excellent general orders on marching into S^ain,

40, 41.

magnifies his difficulties in prospective, 51.

his extraordinary refusal of tht? chief conim;;nd in Spain,

52.
•— his mistaken idea of the relations of the British and

Spanish armies, 53.

his querulous complaints, 73.
" erroneous views of the campaign, 89-

dissatist"acti(jn with the appointment of Mr. Frere, f)5.

dejection on, and dislike of, Spanish affairs, lOi, 16O.

-'—, hasty censures on the officers deputed to Spain, 105.

eulogizes the Spanish people, 117-
• curious reason for declining to attend the conference at

Madrid, 145.

disordered plans of, for the campaign, 1()9.

—' his early determination to retreat in opposition to the

united wishes of the Spanish nation, the British ministers

in Spain,, and the opinions of iiis own army, and even

statf, 187.
• his extraordinary hauteur towards the British minister,

221,

singular remarks on the employment of M. Charmilly,

224.

ill-timed, weak, and contemptuous remarks on the intel-

ligent Spanish generals deputed to him from the sovereign

power, 229.
—

• his vaccillations, 230.
— strange ideas on the surrender of Madrid, 233.

his charge of treason on Moria and Castlefranco, 23S.
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Moore, his treasonable imputation against Mr. Frere, 237.

extraor^linary views and expressions in regard to British

officers and Spanish generals, C47.
' singuhir political remalks^ 317- '

disastrous retreat, '290.

blames his army, 428.

his death, 443.

generous fondness of his n^emory, note, 444.
Morla, absurd deductions of the British general respecting, 13:>.

• his 1 reason, or infidelity, not proved, note, 24S.

N.

Napier, major, wounded, and made prisoner, 443.

Narrative of the campaign, by sir John Moore's brother, its uii-

military remaiks on men and things, '1\).

its peculiar incorrectness, 52, ^i, 107.

inordinate expectations on the part of the British ge-

neral, SS.

absurd importance attributed by it to sir John Moore's

private occupation, 14j.

elevated views of sir John IMoore's plans and expres-

sions, 248.

visionarv deductions on ordinary results, 360.

o.

Officers deputed to Spain, censured by sir John Moore, 39, 105,

109, 156', 246.

tiieir utility and services evinced, op, 10(), 111, Wi,
299, 364.

Orders, general, of the army, excellent, 40, 41.

singularly cautionary, on the march, 79.

Otway, coionei, his gallant charge, 319.

P.

Paget, lord, his gallantry, 310, 323.

Pasley, major, his admirable views and anecdotes of the war in

Spain, 13, 14, U 6.

Proclamation ofihe supreme junta to the Spanish nation, 54.

Q.

Querulous complaints of sir John Moore, 7^-
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R.

Ri?treat of the British army commenced, 290.
Returns of Biitiah troops, 32.
• SpaniL^i troops, l6.

French troops, 239.

Komana, marquis of, with his troops, how recovered to the ser-

vice of his country, 13.

• good conduct in action, 115.

his just picture of his army, 309.

s.

Soldiers, true qualities of, 413.

Spain, state of, previous to the approach of the British army, I.

• central junta of, described, 9-

people of, attention to discreet British officers, 13.

army of, its strength at the commencement of sir John
Moore's campaign, l6.

chief command of, refused by sir John Moore, 52.

proper operations of, characterised, 53.

people and army of, dislike any other foreigners

than British among them, 38

army of, just view of, by M. Romana, 309.

by the duke del Infantado, 336»
• disregard of, evinced, by sir John Moore, 303

general view of, -1-92.

Stanhope, major, killed, 4-43.

Stewart, general, his brave skirmish, 291-

Stragglers from the army, their unhappy fate, 399.

V.

Vacciilations of sir John Moore, 170.

Unfounded ideas formed of the Spanish character, and their at-

tachment of the allies to the British army, 122, 230.

Ventura Escalanto, a Spanish general, his just prediction rela-

tive to sir John Moore's movements, 242.

' called an old woman by sir John Moore, 229.

w.
Wilson, sir Robert, his Portuguese corps, 493.
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